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P R E F A C E . 
In the nanation of events, scenes, or objects, nn intent, paramount 
to all others, should he fuitlifnlness anil truthfulness; nnd hearing 
this impression in miml, it lias hern my endrnvor to picturo "Western 
Mexico, not with any overweening notions ns to Anicrienn Destiny, 
but as it appeared to me during my sojourn, nnd from information 
obtained through oflicial reports nnd surveys which the courtesy of 
oiTieials and private individuals presented to my notice. 
The Report of the joint Commission to survey the boundary line 
between the two Republics, and the Report of tho United States 
Deputation to survey the Tchuuntcpcc route for a Railroad, in tho 
yenrs 1850 and 1851, in favor of a New Oi lcnns Company, as returned 
nnd presented to tho t\Vo respective Governments, have both como 
under my observation. 
And I beg here to return my acknowledgments for not only having 
had the privilege of examining those Reports, but the many graphic 
sketches otherwise forwarded to my consideration and application, 
for the object of this "Work. 
Before leaving San Francisco for my Mexican trip, Iliad prompted 
mo, through the Hon. James Van Ness, then Mayor, n letter of intro-
duction from the firm of Bolton, Barron & Co., to that of Kcheguren & 
Co., Ma/.atlan, which was immediately acknowledged on my arrival, 
in a manner characteristic of true Mexican Gentlemen. From this 
firm and several German houses, residents in Mnzatlan, I received 
every attention which I desired; while the former forwarded my pur-
poses by the way of introductions where ever I traveled ; thus promot-
ing tho means of my gaining information, the aggregate of which, I 
beg here to present for the consideration of the Public. 
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AMIGO MIO :—Ever ready to sacrifico ease to be of 
service, and the means of communicating information, you 
w i l l please have the kind indulgence to excuse my extend-
ing to you these many letters. 
The object of these is to impart much of that light res-
pecting a country which, geographically, possesses a most 
l ively interest to Americans. 
On Sunday morning, February 12th, of the present 
year, (1856) when nature seemed invigorated by the fresh-
ness of the past night, the green shade of morn appeared 
upon the hill-tops, and the sun arose in his pristine splen-
dor, and l i t up the dusky clouds. 
M y passage having been secured a few days previous, 
on the hermaphrodite brig Arizona, Capt. Newman in 
command, she hoisted anchor and made sai l ; and bidding 
adieu to the metropolis of California—San Francisco—she 
passed gracefully out the Golden Gate, and the helmsman 
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gently turned her course lo (ho port of her dcplinnlion— 
Muzatlan, Mexico. 
The breeze was light t i l l the fifth day, when the tvind 
arose from the norlh-easl, and continued with slight inter-
mission up to the 21st of Kebruary- The period of these 
live days was that of dull iiioiioiony, and it could have been 
appreciated much more on land, even in the forest wild, 
than in this slow sailer, dragging hor clumsy length along. 
] n looking over the passenger list, I observed there were 
twelve cabin passengens bound for various parts of Mex-
ico. They were Americans, and wi l l i various pursuits in 
mind ; some merchants, mechanics, gamblers, and one 
lawyer accompanied by an American lady. The lawyer I 
afterwards saw in Guadalajara, near (wo hundred and fifty 
miles from San Bias, inland. It. was his intention to re-
mnin some time in the country, to acquaint himself wi th 
its laws and the municipal regulations of its towns and 
cities. J f my memory serves me rigid, (here were twenty 
steerage passengers; consisting of Mexicans, Spaniards, 
Italians.Frenchmen, and also a few Mexican señoras. Their 
conversation ran much upon California—the success they 
had met with—the many liair-breadlh escapes—the treat-
ment of Americans towards them, and the general feelings 
manifested by Americans against Mexicans and native 
Californians, in the State of California. 
. Frequently I reasoned with them, admitting some facta 
which were too glaring to be hidden by any of the lenient 
rules of sophism ; but taking every advantage which cour-
tesy in argument could possibly afford, to make the Amer-
ican character in California appear as reputable as the 
force of circumstances would eonsistrnlly permit, or bear. 
Never being sea-sick, the second day out from (he Golden 
Gate, and as we were sailing along under a light wind, I 
beramo ncquainlcd with an intelligent Mexican, who bad. 
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passed sovcral y en ta in Cnlifornin, but without success. 
He related many incidents concerning bis adventures and 
pursuits in California, and his endeavors to make money ; 
but be noticed that his plans were anticipated, and himself 
circumvented by some seemingly unobserving Americans. 
He concluded very justly, that (here was no particular ne-
cessity for Mexicans to emigrate from their native country; 
for out of i t , away from their institutions and laws, they 
could scarcely act so as to cope with the business men of 
the world. 
l i ve ry day I passed several hours with this gentleman 
in conversation, and reading Spanish, and he in reading 
English to me. I n this way we improved each other i n 
acquiring what is of reciprocal uti l i ty, and husbanded that 
time which is too often turned to a dead account. A n d 
thus we placed a true value upon the passing moments, 
while many prided themselves upon taking oaths and 
playing cards, thàt they might the more aptly, adapt them-
selves to Mexican habits and customs. 
Here let me be candid and anticipate ere I pass on: 
Let no American gamblers come into Mexico wi th the 
vain hope of ultimate success in that pursuit, or of meeting 
with a cordial recognition in the better circle of society ; 
for here i n the land of strangers, and prejudice against 
foreigners, their names sound even worse than at home; 
and the police, when an opportunity presents, hunt them 
down wi th unceasing perseverance in most parts. There 
were two noted gamblers on board of the brig ; one from 
Marysville, and the other from Sacramento city, who, on 
arr iving at Mazatlan, took lodgings, and soon assumed their 
peculiar characteristics. The police and the most respect-
able citizens, shortly after our landing, made inquiries of 
the captain respecting the habits of the passengers; for 
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such an officer is usually expected to discover something 
of them on a long passage. 
This I "will mention more fully when speaking o f our 
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L E T T E R I I . 
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—Vrtllcv of Snn JOPC of Callfornin Un ja, Us Fruits and Production)!—La 1'az, the 
Capital of California Haja-La Taz t earl Fishery—Coarse Salt—Imprisonment 
ofa>i Enpliflhman of the Caiic—Distance from the Cape to Mazatlan—Met a 
7 " " , c r a t s c " " c " r , , ' c c " P 0 ' A S C " V W T c a ' o l ' s ' 
AMIGO MIO:-—Again I fear that I may trespass upon 
your kind p a t i e ^ ^ i n tine further consideration of my jour-
nal. Not far above Cape St. Lucas (near 130 miles) we 
passed the noted islnnd of Mngdalena, between which and 
ihe coast, and near the island, the ill-fated Independence 
was wrecked, w i t h her freight of human flesh, to rescue 
itself the best i t could from the lashing and tumultuous 
wave upon wave. 
O f this disaster, and of the passengers, much have I 
heard in foreign parts ; and there the teat* of sympathy 
and the hand of charity have been blended together to 
succor and comfort the distressed on this occasion. 
On the 22d o f February, about noon, we were nearly 
opposite to Cape St. Lucas. L igh t winds prevailed near 
the cape, and we found i t much warmer than usual; the 
thermometer standing at 50 degrees of FàfhenheU. This 
out from land, was a great change in the cl ímáte from 
what we had experienced in sailing down the co&st. The 
whole coast of Lower California is generally abrupt and 
barren, wi th few inlets and green landscapes to attract the 
eye of flic voyager. 
F rom the Island of Magdelena to the capé, i t presents a 
forbidding aspect, being jagged in its general outlines; 
though directly behind the cape, and within forty miles is 
the renowned valley of San José of Lower California. 
This valley is rich in papturage, and in the production 
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of fruits, and being somcwlmt capacious, i t supplies the 
market of Mazatlan with fresh grapes, far sweeter tlian 
those grown at Los Angclos, in the State of California; 
also oranges, limes, raisins, dried figs, tallow and hides. 
A t La Paz, in Lower California, pearl-fishery is exten-
sively pursued, and that too, with profit to the most of those 
engaged in that avocation. 
L a Vaz is the seat of government of Lower California, 
notwithslanding it is small, and its site sandy ; and were i t 
not. for pearl-fishery i t would be little known, nor ever would 
i t have gained its present commercial importance. Large 
quantilies of coarse and pure salt, of a fine saline quality, 
are obtained from near L a Paz, on small islands in the 
Gul f of California, and shipped directly to San Francisco, 
and also to Mazatlan and San Bias. When near the cape, 
I was informed that an Englishman lived there, and had 
for many years ; that lie not unfrequently acted in the ca-
pacity of pilot to vessels desiring to touch at the Cape, and 
also in that of vender of ship supplies when needed, no 
matter what national flag might wish them. 
For the simple act of supplying an American vessel with 
some provisions, he was seized and thrown into prison, by 
the order of the Governor of Lower California, Blancarte ; 
though prior to this, lie was ordered by the Governor not 
to succor any American vessel coming into port, even 
should she be in distress. Perhaps some palliation maybe 
extended for this want of humanity and courtesy on the 
part of the Governor, as it was then rather a fillibustering 
period about the Cape. I t is near two hundred miles from 
the Cape to Mazatlan, and the direction is mostly east. 
The mouth of the Gulf occupies this distance, and looks 
ocean-like. I t is not unfrequently rough, yet small sail-
boats cross i t every week, going to or from Mazatlan. On 
the 23d we sailed along under a l ight wind, and last night 
we encountered a whaler oiF the Cape. We rounded to, 
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and skckening pail, p.'isscd ncai* enough to snlutc him, nnd 
found thiit hi; on hU wlialing ground. We did not 
lenm (!uit lie had as yet mtM- \vill\ inucli success, but since 
I have been informed that it is quite common for whalers 
to do well in the vicinity of ib i s latitude. Near midnight, 
the wind arose and continued till ten o'clock to-day, whan 
i t appeared like rain, which appearance did not pass off 
without g i v i n g us a fine shower. I t modified the sultri-
ness of the air, and invigorated much our physical sys-
tems, and sharpened, in no s m a l l degree, our mental capac-
ities. On the 24lh of February ;it 12 o'clock, we were 
near one hundred miles from Mazatlan; i t rained most of 
the nigllMyid part of the next day. The wind was light and 
iG'om the west; though shifting. Nothing, as to a sea 
Joyage, is more painful than to be becalmed out on the 
i.'iean, in a low l u U i t u d e ^ I t is really enough, on a sailing 
vessel, to test most amply 'the patience of a Btoic philoso-
pher. When contemplating the pleasure of taking a sea 
voyage, i t is well to supply one's self w i th useful hooks, 
that l i m e may not h a n g heavily, but be beneficially spent 
in storing the mind with lhe treasures of literature. I t is 
really an unexpected draw upon patience to be cooped up 
in a small brig, w i t h a scanty and unpalatable allowance, 
and that too, for many days, where uncontrolled actions 
strongly indicate the propensities which rule man in a 
rude s tate of society. 
By ting time the passengers became much wearied 
from the length o f (he voyage, the smallness of the cabin, 
and its want of ventilation, and their unexpected fare, as 
also from the leaky condition of their berths, and common 
humidity of the vessel. 
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L E T T E R I I I . 
CaplRln oftlic Uris AHiOtift—StocHiip for (he Tort r>r Jinzntlnn-Cloitfly PcnVs-
Apprclienslon for our snfety—I.iimlBraii»' nsjicct ncav Die I'ovt Arrival in Port 
-Custom House omcrrs-Courlcous comlnct of Hirsp Ofticpis-Dcscriptlon of 
the Port ofMnzntlfin, Its nppnrpiit cnpnclty ntnl srifoty-Clty of Mnzntlmt, )t? 
•He-Fort coinuiamlhig tlic Clly-Strocts uftlic City—Slores-Uokl niul bllvcr 
Coin. 
AMIGO MÍO:—I must confess thot I mmiifest ft strong 
propensity ns io letter writing, yet i t i.s by the medium of 
travel that we gnin accurate information respecting foreign 
countries. 
W i t h reference to our passage, the Captain was attentive 
to his duties in the navigation of the brig, goocl-natuml, 
lacilurn, and rather slow to hear; but he wanted a eonsid-
crahlc more self control and respect lo have lhe domestic 
nflairs properly administered on board. "We expected to 
arrive in port on the 2f)ih of February, as the wind was 
fresh and drove us along near due. east. I t is necessary 
at this time of the year to steer above the port of Mazatlan, 
that the vessel may run down, for i f she happens to touch 
far below it usually takes her much time to retrace her 
position. 
A t the dawn of dny, Februnry 2.r>(h, land was quite ap-
parent ; though the motmtninous peaks and high hills in 
proximity to the city of Mazallan, seemed to be hung with 
misty clouds, which shed then- influence far out on (he 
ocean. We were at eight o'clock willitn ten miles of ' the 
city, and possessed of strong feelings and presentiments as 
to drawing nearer and disembarking ; for the tales we had 
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1 rend of this strange coimdy, from our earliest clny to thig, 
arose slowly io mind and awakened nil her a fearful appre-
hension for our safety, during our sojourn in this Republic. 
I t was rainy and cloudy, and slight winds, mostly frorp the 
Pouth-wes(, prevailed in our drawing near the port. 
The mountain ranges became quite conspicuous; the 
coast iron-bound with a few inlets ; and the whole land-
scape wi th valleys and mounlains promiscuously arranged, 
presented to the wearied voyager a grand and imposing 
scenery, and a most beautiful and enchanting green, from 
the fresh rains which nature was then shedding over them. 
Notwithstanding this range, small" sugar-loaf mountains 
rose frequently near and in the distance, to break the 
monotony of a continuous scene. A t eleven o'clock we ar-
rived in port, and shortly aficrwards we were boarded by 
cuslam house officers, who to all appearance, were business-
ÜkfjPmen, a n d ^ ^ f a r as I could observe, we were treated 
in no manner uhbecoming a great poioer. Our passports 
were not demanded, no unreasonable search was made, 
and scarcely any delay to our disembarkation was offered; 
and in fact , I could ^ ^ H y see no difference between the 
treatment of Americans here, and on the Hawaiian 
Islands; though, but of late, a band of fearless adventurers 
were made to pass through this country to the Capital, i n 
a wretched and degraded manner. 
The port of Mazatlan is not capacious, nor surrounded 
by those safe land-marks characteristic of many of the ports 
upon the Pacific coast. A southerly wind, or a south-wester 
I should imagine would prove somewhat disastrous to ship-
ping, as the land is low on the south-east, and on the south-
west open mostly io the ocean. The inner harbor is far 
from admitting libavy merchant vessels, like the clipper 
ships arr iving in the port of San Francisco ; though safely' 
the ocetm steamers approach and retreat to pursue their 
K * 
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CITY ANI) HARBOR OF MAZATLAK. 
In ttic forrground of tlilíi cut of Mnzntlmi mav hc seon B number gf small houses 
built ofslicki, reeds, nnd ndobes, ivitli rooft iiomcwlint conc-sImped, and Iliatched 
wlih pnlm lenves: while In the middle of the eiiftravlnp, but leas COIHI)ICUOU8, Is 
tron the best portion of the citv; and beyond are nocn the harbor and high promon-
torr, which I nave alrsadr noticed, and which 1 shall noon nitiillon more partlco-
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onward course when touching into this port. Large ehips 
anchor under the Ice of the Island of Crestón, winch is 
rather small, but mucli elevated. I n this harbor there are 
two other islands, that of Venado and Pájaros . During 
the rainy season the same winds prevail here as at San 
Bias, and the same dangers as to being driven ashore, de-
tract much from its commercial position and advantages. 
The city of Mazatlan is nearly surrounded by water, a 
mere tongue connecting i t to the main land. Near the 
water's edge and back half of a mile, the surface of the site 
is even, and also to the l imi t of the city, from the fort on 
the west, for more than a mile eastward; yet back farther 
i t is uneven and ungraded. The Fort commanding the 
inner harbor to the city is located on the side of an eleva-
tion of near 1500 feet, and on the summit of this, one can 
take into view mountain peaks, capt with hoary rocks and 
^rtounds; low hills, and undulating valleys both green and 
fibeautiful. A t this fq^Jhere are several cannons planted, 
ranging, one would imagine, nearly half mast of a ship j 
yet i t is really supposed that even these national guns might 
do execution. 
The streets of the c i í j T ^ e not laid out regularly, but 
turned and changed as fancy and prejudice might prompt 
different parties to act; though there is one main street 
which leads out into the country, and on which are situated 
most of the retail stores; and many of them do a large 
business. The wholesale stores occupy a place on streets 
near the mole, and on those but a short distance in the 
rear. O f all kinds of stores and shops for selling goods, 
provisions, liquors, and vegetables in the cily of Mazatlan, 
the number may not exceed five hundred. 
The exchange made use of here is gold and silver coin, 
and some gold dust is brought in. The doubloons are well 
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executed and have about them a peculiar attraction ; fho 
silver coin has not that neat appearance which the coin in 
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L E T T E R I V . 
City Dwell Inga—Floors Cnrpcfcd—M.ifii-Tloofa—Stylo of Archltccturs-IIousen 
furnished—Goods Importnrt—V.mtn nuil Wn^ons—Dr. Dcnven, his cnrrUfto— 
Rti ccl3 rnved—bide-Walks. 
AMIGO MIO : — I f I <3id not conceive some uti l i ty in thus 
communicating to you fully what has fallen, and is falling 
under my notice, I should observe a certain degree of taci-
turnity. Concerning the buildings in the city, I have seen 
some made of stones, though the chief material is soft-
b r rn t bricks, of one foot square, yet some adobes arc used 
by the poorer classes for the construction of their huts in 
the suburbs of the city. Most of the dwellings are one 
story, being ten feet between the joists, but some foreigners 
and Mexicans of late, have erected two story dwellings and 
stores ; yet this is quite rare here. Buildings are put up 
in a very rough manner, and plastered inside and out, 
though after having been brought to a plumb l ine ; they 
are then penciled off into squares, which gives them rather 
an attractive, but still an illusory appearance. 
The floors and roofs are made of brick. For the floor, 
the ground is raised and the surface leveled, and then the 
bricks are laid in a cement, which makes the floors very 
durable, and cool in summer. "When it is desired that the 
floors should be carpeted, wool or common cotton is laid 
down first, and then the carpet; by which means the carpet 
is kept from wearing out so fast, and is made pliable. 
Among the poorer classes, the floors are not carpeted 
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usual Uly, but a nal-ivc mat. is used, which rather gives the 
appearnncc of political economy in a country of so much 
prodigality. 
Heavy joints, and do.̂ e together, are laid across the walls 
of the building for (he roof, and on these, a tight floor of 
board? is adjusted, and then on this, bricks are mechani-
cally laid to the amount of one foot in thickness, and care-
fully cemented over so as to make the roof thoroughly 
water-tight. This kind of a roof is well adapted to the 
tropics, as are also the walls of the buildings, which are 
commonly three feet thick. I n such houses one never 
feels oppressed by heat, nor aflccled by cold, but can 
always sleep well at night. I am not aware that I com-
monly discovered any particular mechanical skill in the 
construction of the buildings in this city, nor much good 
taste. The style of architecture is rather mixed with that 
of the Moorish and Gothic, scarcely indicating any of the 
national peculiarities. The doors are clumsy and large, 
and are generally fastened on the inside by wooden bars ; 
and the windows have mostly iron gratings of three quarters 
of an inch in diameter, and sometimes shutters. Glass 
windows arc not common only among (lie better classes, 
and the iron gratings to all rather impress a foreigner with 
the idea of being in a city of prisons, than in that of free-
dom of speech, or locomotion. 
The inside walls are frequently papered, and that in the 
French style, with French paper; and the parlors of the 
rich are elegantly and tastefully supplied with French 
chairs, centre-tables, sofas, pianos, mirrors, Turkey carpets, 
mats, &c., &c., and in fact, with all such, houses are fur-
nished which would constitute well-arranged mansions in 
the United States, or in Europe. Also as much attention 
to the comforts of the sleeping apartments, I imagine, is 
paid in this Republic, among the better class of Mexicans, 
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ns in the United States or Europe, among tlio same elnss. 
Most of the goods sold here arc imported directly from 
Europe; and German Iiouscfl seem rather to take the lead 
in commercial pursuits througliout the country. Gold, 
silver, copper and dye-woods are shipped to Europe in 
payment for these goods. Eog-wood is in great abundance 
in the rear of Mazatlan, and to no great distance. Many 
ship loads are packed in on mules and bwros, which go 
grunting along the streets, ns i f keeping time to their slow 
and steady march. Frequently I have seen one hundred 
in a train, passing on to the point of deposing their weighty 
loads. Burros are made use of for packing mortar, bricks, 
lumber, &c., from house to house, and place to place, about 
the streets, instead of drays ; though of late years, and since 
the war with the United Stales, a two-wheeled cart haa 
come into use, and also some wagons drawn by mules, har-
nessed in the usual manner of other countries. 
A s yet, I have seen but one four-wheeled carriage in 
the city, which is owned by Dr . Beaveu, a druggist, from 
the State of Kentucky. This gentleman has practiced 
his profession some fifteen years, in this town and region of 
country, not distant mora thaa one hundred leagues. He 
has been truly successful and is now living in comparative 
affluence ; and having some 3'ears ago married a Mexican 
lady, he seems to get along smartly, by identifying himself 
with the welfare of the country ; though encompassed and 
nurtured in the midst of revolution. The Doctor seldom 
rides in his carriage as the streets are not well adapted to 
this kind of pleasure, and as a carriage road does not ex-
tend far into the country. The streets arc mostly paved with 
round cobble stones, and in a concave form, so that the 
water may drain off in the centre o f the street; these 
stones are laid in cement and become quite firm, so that 
they are not easily misplaced, except during the rainy 
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Rcnson. The sidewalks arc narrow ; some arc m a d e of 
timbers hewn and laid, so that two persons can walk s ide 
by side ; others arc constructed of soi't-bunit bricks, and 
also (lag stones. On any of them but two persons can 
walk together, and generally w h e n met in this manner, 
some of the party step from lhe sidewalk on the street, to 
p.ifect the passing. 
A d i os, 
Señor, 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C m c i N N A T u a . 
OP THE MEXICAN C O R D I L L E R A . 
L E T T E R V . 
Oovcmnicnt BUIWIURS—Tiave-SpoHts- CliHi'di—WexIcftn Árcltllcctiiro —French 
Hotels—llovtlciillurc In the City— Mcxicnn Lndles—Fruita-rinza Publica— 
Jlarkot Time—The Country I'eoplo or Paisanos—Provisions and Vegetables. 
AMIGO MIO—Every thing here being so difíerént from 
•what i t is in the United Stales, there seems to an observer 
of events and scenes, an ample scope to enter into, for the 
purpose of imparting information of interest and worth. 
The Government, buildings, such ns the Custom-lionses 
of foreign and inland duties, forts, arsenals, and the custom 
house for the reception of goods being inspected before tile 
foreign duties are paid, are, for the most part, •well con-
Btructed, capacious, airy, find remarkably adapted to the 
torrid zone. These, as well as private buildings, have a • 
species, or rather kind, of cave-spouts, which, in the rainy 
season scarcely extend the dripping waters from the side-
walks. This , in the United States, would seem like a gre&t 
inconvenience and nuisance to foot bipeds i n passing along 
on the side-walks. Here many a time, I have seen, by this 
means, a starched collar and pleated rufilelaid low in mois-
ture, to cool off the imagination, as the wearer rapidly 
walki'd along, intently pursuing his object. 
There is but one church in Mazatlan, and this is not very 
large ; though sutliciently so to hold the churth-going cit i-
zens. But few of the gentlemen attend church, and scarcely 
any of the foreigners. This subject I shall allude trt when 
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spoaking of tlic manners and customs of this people, in an-
other part of these letlerp. 
What adds most to the Mexican composite architecture, 
consists in the beautiful construction of arches and col-
umns, and these arc not uncommon to the better class of 
buildings facing the streets, or inside of the court-yards, 
both for the first and second stories. They rather impress 
a stranger with the attractive order and grandeur of Span-
ish architecture. 
I n the city of Mazallan, T have yet seen but two holds ; 
and I hese are kept by Frenchmen, who charge enough, ($14 
per week) and have many changes of plates, but more gas 
than sauce. I n fact, such hotels in California would re-
ceive no patronage, and would not here, were i t not neces-
sary for travelers to resort to some public inn t i l l they be-
come acquainted. The Frencli are quite noted for hotel 
keeping throughout the Republic; and it is equally notori-
ous to American travelers in Mexico, that, with a few 
praiseworthy exceptions, they are the meanest and most 
parsimonious hosts who have ever chanced to grace an inn, 
or a caravansary. I n such ho'sts, there is one thread only 
uniting them to existence; and this deranged, their whole 
system would evaporate like the morning dew. A good 
hotel in Mazathm is much needed ; and i f kept upon a plan, 
so as to use freely such articles and provisions as the mar-
ket aíFords, the traveling community would have but lit t le 
reason to complain. Scarcely any attention is paid to hor-
ticulture by the citizens at their private residences; though 
inside of the court-yards, flowering shrubs, rosebushes, the 
myrllo, the hyacinth ami the trailing vine, <fcc., (fee., yet in 
small variety, arc not unfrequcntly seen, trained by (lie 
snowy hand of some delicate, blushing maid. From what 
I have been able to observe of Mexican ladies in this par-
ticular, I am disposed to give them much credit for their 
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delicate find refined taste, as to the adjustment of flowers 
and plants. 
Fruits of those kinds which would grow well in proxim-
ity to the city, are rarely cullivated, either for ornament, 
beauty or use; notwithstanding, the public plaza is now 
tastefully laid out, with seats on the sides of the flquare, 
made of br ick; having brick backs and painted red, with 
brick walks through the centre, coinciding with either point 
of fehe compass, and with a circular brick walk inside the 
scats around the whole circuit of the plaza ; and to enhance 
the beauty of this, every fifteen feet, orange trees are set 
on the inside edge of this circular walk, which truly adds 
a graceful beauty to the whole scene. St i l l to complete 
this picture in the mind, in the centre of the plaza imagine 
a beautiful fountain of crystal water, such as of the gods 
of yore, playing jetfully and mirthfully in the golden rays 
of the sun by day, or at night in the starry or silver moon 
beams. Sunday morning, and before church time, is the 
particular juncture of time for Mexican countrymen, l iving 
at a distance in the interior. These boors come into town 
on Saturday, and having ndjusted themselves for (he occa-
sion Saturday evening, both male and female, on the mar-
ket ground, they remain there t i l l morning, when a l ively 
trade springs up by the citizens, or their servants, flocking 
to the market square, like so many hounds pursuing the sly 
fox or the lone hare, and purchasing articles and provis-
ions, vegetables and fruits, to do them a week. 
Corn, beans, I r ish potaloes, sweet potatoes, eggs, red pep-
pers, bananas, plantains, oranges, lime?, several species of cus-
tard apples, squashes, pumpkins, water melons, musk melons, 
chickens, turkies, and a variety of gallinaceous birds, such 
as the "hoco or eurasson," penelopes and pheasants ; also, 
crockery ware, chairs, and other articles of artistical ski l l 
and workmanship, compose not unfrequently what are 
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brought in to supply a Mexican market. I f any of these 
productions or articles find no sale after the denmtid of (ho 
morning has passed, there are no few hucksters near at 
hand, like starved buzzards, ready to purchase at a reduced 
price the balance unsold of the countrymen's labor, and 
vend this purcliase through the week, to those who are un-
able to buy more than a day's supply ahead. The general 
prices of these provisions and nrticles, range nearly the 
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L E T T E R V I . 
Aimwement.*—Tromonndlng In T.n I'ln^n Piibllcix—Tho Pcchcry—Commorctal Itn-
porlnncc of Mnzatlan, ItRdcnHny, Itn trndc lo the Interior and up the Gulf—Alex*-
lean trails—Enlny • enson—Flour mid Flour JMlIs—Exporta anfl Içiports .oi 
applied to Home trade—Tlila Policy—Foreign Duties. • ¿Afá'1*^ ¿ t -
AMIGO MIO—Knowing j o u r inordinate tHráfijfífi?'iiifi^M, 
mat ion touching distant countries, and feeling/^^SwSK*'',:%í 
quently lonely, i t is a pleasure to associate with an esteemfed ^ i ' 
friend, when I enter the thick walls of tny apartment and ' 
contemplate home,—the land of telegraph and steam! 
Though there is no theatre, no museum, no menagerie of 
animals, high or low, in MazatJan, ladies and gentlemen 
come into the plaza of a light star or moon light night, to 
delight each others' ears in the revelry of sound—to tell 
here the tale of sympathy, and perhaps'of affection, and vow 
before their God a mutual and confiding promise. Here 
too, they promenade t i l l a late hour, enjoying the beauty of 
the scene, the fragrance of the orange trees, gently wafted 
on the softened breeze; and these decked in blossoms of 
milky whiteness, and the roar of the ocean lashing the 
shelving shore. 
Here too, the eye is cost upon distant landscapes and 
mountain peaks, which impress the observer with pleasure 
and admiration. Here too, I have frequently walked while 
in the city, contemplating the promenading scene of ladies 
and gentlemen around me, the beautiful exhibition of na-
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ture here nml inland, and (lie event of annexing Lower 
Cídifornia, Sonora and Cinaloa, by the consent of this Gov-
ernment and purchase, to the United States of the North. 
Maznthin is now a commamling commercial town, of a 
rapidly growing importance to the States of Cinaloa, Sono-
ra, Lower California, Chihuahua, Durango, and the north-
ern part- of Jalisco. Tnkc your imiiginnry stand, amigo, 
ou some elevated point near this city, and cast your eyes 
southca-st, cast, northeast, north, northwest, and behold the 
vast regions of ngricullnral, grazing and mining lands as 
yet unlouched ! The trade supplying that region mostly 
flows from Mazatlan, and in return she receives the natu-
ral and artifical wealfh of those parts, which w i l l continu-
ally fdl her coflcrs with an abundance of treasure. 
Tins city lias but few equals geographically, and is des-
tined, at no distant dny, as light breaks in upon this be-
nighted land, to assume greater advantages—to invite to 
her municipal confines a more intelligent people, and finally 
stand without a rival on the Pacific coast! Sailing vessels 
go now leisurely and steadily up the Gu l f of California, 
instead of steam, taking the productions of the (South ; such 
as sugar, coffee, rice and tobacco, witli foreign and domes-
tic merchandise, and exchange these for flour, fruits, 
gold, silver, copper, pearls, salt, hides and tallow. Some 
considerable sugar, rice, cotton, corn, beans, onions, garlics 
and tropical fruits, arc produced in the rear of Mazatlan; 
also, gold, silver and copper mines are worked advantage-
ously. Grazing is also a great object of pursuit, both in 
the State of Cinaloa and that of Sonora. 
This city commands the trade and supplies the wants of 
the country people and the inland towns, in a two-thirds 
Circle from two hundred to one thousand miles, in the vast 
interior. Riel» merchants come in from the country with 
pack trains, who have extensive haciendas, gold or silver 
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mines, or who aro exclusivoly engngcd in commercial pur-
suits. To behold these (rains coming into town, would re-
miml one of a striking resemblance to a caravan traveling 
in the East, i f one should be prc-disposed to indulge in a 
lively flight of the iniaginalion. Trains after traína of 
mules, loaded with agricultural and mineral productions, 
come in to pay for goods purchased here; and much the 
largest, propor I ion of these productions is shipped to for-
eign ports. Thus, a lively exchange, both domestic and 
foreign, is kept up, and continues most of the year, except 
during the rainy season. Then the roads, or rather trails, 
become worse than jn California; for the rivers and r ivu-
lets assume a frightful appearance, being for the most part 
without bridges. The rainy season commonly includes the 
months of June, July, August, September, and a part of 
October; and. during most of this time, i t rains a little 
nearly every day. 
Most of the flour used in the cities of Mazatlan, Tepic, 
and Colima, and the ports of San Bias and Manzanillo, is 
exported from Guaymas, in the State of Sonora, where the 
merchants purchase the wheat from the interior; and some 
of them having flour mills, for commercial and neighbor-
hood convenience, the wheat is ground and packed in 
sacks of one hundred pounds, and exported not to foreign, 
but home ports. The flour is nearly as white, possessing 
the same qualities, as California ilour. 
The terms export and import being mentioned here to 
indicate the transaction of business in the same RepubliCj 
may sound harsh and unharrnonious to our ears ; for goods, 
agricultural commodities of whatsoever kind, being shipped 
from one seaport town to another, no difference if they nre 
natural productions; they are however subject to a heavy 
duty! to be paid at the port of disembarkation; and this 
goes to the State and municipal coffers. A n d further in 
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tilia résped, I have í o «del, Dial foreign goods, having once 
paid the government import dues at the port of entry, for 
the town in tiie interior, are still subject to an increaseed 
inland duty in case the merchant finds i t to his interest and 
advantage commercially, to remove them to other towns 
and cities. The home duties, and foreign duties once paid, 
it seems to Americans most unnatural, and impolitic in the 
art of government to re-demand the same, as there is 
Rcarcely any encouragement left or presented to induce 
home industry and commerce . The interior duty touches 
every article brought into market for sale, which it becomes 
necessary to pay or leave a pledge at L a Garita, just before 
entering the c i ty . Gold coin or dust, coming in to be 
shipped to foreign port?, pays four per cent., and silver 
coin ten per cent, inland duty, under the early part of the 
administration of 185G, and many previous ones. As for 
ipsiances of home duties, the few I am now to ment ion , 
wil l serve to demonstrate how unjustly they grind the 
face of the industrious producers. "When a dozen of eggs, 
a chicken, a hen, or any of the gallinaceous tribe, Chili 
pepper, or vegetables of any kind, or a burro load of 
charcoal, which is commonly used in all Mexican towns 
for cooking, are brought into town from the interior, or 
out of the city limits, the vender has .to pay a small 
duty, which goes to the support of the corporation and gov-
ernment ; while the rich man, owning thousands of acres of 
land, and cattle, and mines, is scarcely aware of the i n -
fluence of direct taxation. This policy, as well as many 
other illiberal regulations with reference to inland duties, 
and also foreign, w i l l , I presume, be eventually removed by 
the anticipaling and sagacious mind of Comonfort. The 
seaport or foreign duties are much higher than they should 
be to promote a healthful interchange of commerce, being 
from fifty to one hundred per cent, on the first cost, on many 
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íirlicios, besides witich, some articles, under different ad-
mtuistt'nlions, muet \vitl\ a lolut ptohibition j such as flour, 
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L E T T E R VIT, 
The prnernl Influence of hmvv Impoflli-Iirlliing Ctwtpti lloiiie Offlccra-rccuHnr 
FusUton ol Mnrnllmi, it* Rnílroml drstlny. 
AMIGO I\IIO :—l\lenlionin<r in my former letter (lie ex-
traordinnry duties imposed by (lie Mexicon Government 
Upon her tax-ridden people ; one would suppose tliüt i t 
Would sap the fomulriliou of commercial pursuits, or at 
least, a legitimate nppliention of them. This mensure is 
well conceived lo impoverish the lower classes, and enrich 
the higher, for there is .scarcely any lax npon real estate, 
of whatsoever kind. These enormous duties and prohibi-
tions have led, many limes, to peculation and malfeasance 
in the faithful discharge of oflicial obligations, ns (lie ex-
tensive importer is sure lo banter the custom-house oilicers, 
In order to effect a diminution of the import dues. This, 
when resorted to, is arranged between the parties most 
generally us follows : The consignee appropriates to him-
self one-half of the custom-house dues ; one-fourth goes 
to the custom-house ofilcer, and one-fourlh to the Gov-
ernment í and then to complete the climax of shrewd 
maneuvering, (he consignen charges lhe whole im-
port duties to the home merchant, or shipper. This, in 
Mexico, is called keen Yankee wir ing. Whereas the duty 
is fifty per cent, on five hundred thousand or a million of 
dollars worth of merchandise, which amount some of the 
merchants of this city have yearly sent to them from Eu-
rope, to be sold on commítísion ; i t becomes a great and 
important object, mid more espeeinlly to the importer, or 
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consigner, to rnlrcnrli ns much possible, this cnortndua 
sum flowing info flio government treasury. Sometimes 
fobneco is prahtbited, and at other times it is passed under 
a medium duty, and then again, it is nearly éxempt from 
duty. Recently I was joeopely told by a merchant 
speculator, who had sent to the United States for a large 
supply of this commodity, that before hie cargo arrived, 
'modifications in the tariff had taken place, and that uport 
tobacco was put so high that the government import duty 
nearly absorbed (lie consular or commercial valuation o f 
the tobacco. I n such a case, common justice and equity 
would require a time given ahead for the repeal of such 
laws to take eficct, which should, in all ¿ases, be a reason-
able time, for the encouragement and promotion of 
commerce. 
By good authority, I have been told that bribery, with 
reference to custom-house concernments, has been com-
monly and boldly resorted to, and that the custom-house 
ofiicifs have largely shared in the spoils of the government; 
reasoning thus: That the present would be the best oppor-
tunity to swindle the government, and appropriate to them-
selves some of the precious metal. However, since my 
sojourn here, I have been informed that the President of the 
Republic, Gen. Comonfort, has exercised much penetration 
and forecast, in appointing to such posts gentlemen of tried 
and faithful integrity. One or two instances of an attempt 
to bribe have come under my notice while here, and I must 
confess to you, that I have been much pleased to see 
manifested a devotional and national respect to the high 
and all-important interests of the country. 
Mazatlan occupies, I am happy to inform you, another 
geographical position, which, by Americans, is not much 
known nor regarded at present. From this place to the 
mouth of el Rio Grande, in Texas, i t is near six hundred 
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milns t l irod, and 1 ÍUH i n f o n n c d hy i n l c l l i g c u t gfíiit lciTic]i 
of (liO'crciii. iialioup, tlinl a niilmad irom this city to the 
moutli of that river is wlioUy praclicablo, :wd can In; rnadu 
in ])apsing ovor (lie riUlnwo of one iliousiiiu! miles. Tltis 
roulr, by g('i»l]omi;n of mind and knowled^o fo jndge, Jia.s 
been passed over with an eye single to this object.; and 
when one sits down and reflects dispiissiunately upon (he dif-
ferent routes proposed, to hide ocean to ocean, i t is no more 
than reasoimhle to coiielnde, that at no distant, (lay, ih t most 
praetieable one u-ii! be .s cored, jntd tlinL means of a most 
cogent character are now at. work, hi a latent manner, in 
both Republica, to promote and eil'ectuate this desirable 
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U í T T K R V I I I . 
Coiisidenilldii of Ilie Arts, gricin-ns, nml Clifirjirtcrlslfcs In Mexico—Mftzntlnn, a 
Kivnl ol'Sun Kiaiulsui' f t no distant ilnv — The Kxlfiit of lior Agrlcnlturnl, Mln-
end find (.Irnzing Liinds. imt Tur ofl—Kinds of VrfielnMP*-Milk, llntlcr— 
Advniitngi'S fur furriírncr^ -I'vlces of rruvlslun» — FA Mo dp Rosarlo, vnlne of 
Knnclios y IlncleiKlas on it, nml In lis vicinity—Implomcnt* of liimbniidry. 
AMIGO MIO :—However, I am in Mexico, and among a 
peoplo who have made but littles advancement in the nrt3 
above their ancestors, or in some respecta, the Aztecs; 
and scarcely any in the sciences since their secession from 
Spain, and organization into a Republican form of Govern-
ment. I feel wholly disposed to truthfully represent this 
people to my follow-ronntrynicn, for among them in the 
emphatic sense, there are ladies and gentlemen of the 
higjjest characteristics of virtue and mind. 
The city of Mazatlan, in my humble opinion, from my 
knowledge of this coast, wil l be, in a few years, the strong-
est and most powerful rival which San Francisco can pos-
sibly encounter, under every consideration of railroad, 
agricultural, mining, and commercial advantages. The 
vast, extent, of fertile land to he cullivnted in the rich pro-
ducts of the tropics, lying at every point of the compass, 
except on the west,—the mining and grazing interests, all 
now scarcely begun,—do most, assuredly give this city no 
small geographical and topographical considerations. 
And its proximity to the Gulf of Mexico, should also be 
viewed with a careful eye, as possessing strong and unsev-
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crnblti rchilioiis (o our vast country, lusliud by cither ocoiin. 
Not. f:vr from (lie city, upon bi^b clcviitions wlicre the land 
is fertile ami vastly productive, as good vegetables and 
fruits could be grown as in C'aliforni,') ; but this to a 3Uox-
iean would seem like labor, to climb the bold ascent and 
plant the adapted field ! 
Even on the low land, on a level with the sea, there is 
not much cultivation, except in a few vogotable.s to supply 
the iiKii'Iief, (he names of wlueh arc Irish and sweet pota-
to', onions, garlics, lettuce, Chili peppers, squashes, -water 
mid musk melons, and pumpkins. Tropical fruits come 
more from the interior. In the market I have usually seen 
an abundance of eggs sold at one real per sixteen, and the 
gallinaceous tribe, also nt a reasonable price, as in the 
eastern or western portions of (he United Slates. I saw 
here no remarkably good vegetables, as possessing a 
íinc (lavor ; for no care is exercised to change seeds, in 
order to improve thereby the productions so mueb longed 
for, especia I ly by (hose accustomed to their use and heall h-
ful influence. I t is rather hard l iving to most of Calilbr-
nians coming to Mexico, so accustomed as they are to their 
vegetable life. This month, (March) I saw Irish po-
tatoes grown near the eify by a German, who bad lived 
a long time in the neighborhood of the Mission of San José , 
in the State of California. 
They were of the size of a goose egg, and seemed quite 
eatable, especially where vegetables arc hardly to be found. 
They were worth twelve cents a pound, and so were I r i sh 
polutos imported from San Francisco,—yet a few hun-
dred bushels of (he latter would abundantly supply the 
market, at any time. 
Seldom did I sec much milk in use for culinary pur-
poses ; and good butter is comparalively unknown in this 
market; yet some is sent here from Guaymas, but it is of 
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a whilUh color nnrl nlmnst Instolrp?, wliich is nliO true 
rcfpcctinjT (lie «IK'OSC. which the Mexicans make in various 
parís of (heir country. 
Lower California furnishes large quantilics of this 
cliL-cse, for (hr mnrkcl. of Mazatlan, and also that of Sftrt 
Franriseo. An induslrious Arnerienn might settle in the 
vie'tnitj of Muzatlnn, and following most any purguit, such 
as gardening, keeping a dairy, or even agriculture, h<3 
would accumulate a snug fortune, ami in a short time retiró 
from a. close applieaney lo business, living in comparative 
case and afHuenee, 
Corn is worth from fifty cents to one dollar per bushel; 
beans nine dollars a mule load, or three hundred pounds ; 
orangey and limes, ten dollars per thousand, which nrê 
grown in the interior, and arc; of afine quality ; sweet pota-
toes, six to (en cents a pound ; beef, pork, and mutton rate 
in price from six to ten cents a pound ; poultry and £ggà 
arc worth as much here as in (he United States ; and other 
artieles of provision bear nearly the saino price ns in St. 
Louis and New Orleans. 
IIor(icullurc, to embellish the town and add a charm and 
also increase the center of attraction to home, when the busi-
ness man is wearied from the exertions of the day j and 
agriculture to reclaim and reduce a howling wilderness to 
the radiating effulgence of happy civilization, improving 
and advRQcing the prosperity of the country, might be most 
extensively pursued in Mazattan, and on the fertile lands 
in the interior, near el Rio de Rosario, twenty miles south-
east of the city. 
On this river, and throughout the country land is cheap, 
and I am informed that un rancho, or rather una hacienda 
of one, two, or three leagues in extent, can be purchased 
for the small sum of two, three, or four thousand dollars, 
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Imving good improvements for the ivec.omiiKxlntion of ngri-
culturnl pursnils. 
Tho implements used in liusbandiy, consist of a rough 
Rtnirturc of an nneicnf origin ; for long before the founda-
tion of Rome, by Komulus, or the Trojan wnr, they must 
certainly have been in use, and have reipiired no exlraordi-
nary stretch of the understanding to have conceived their 
simple eonstruelion. The jdow consists of (wo poles, one 
six feet Ion" and (he other fifteen feel, fustened together by 
the means of a mortice and tenant, at an angle of sixty-
five degrees; through and near the end qf the short, pole 
there is n pin to steady the plow, and on its end there is 
ntiached a pointed iron or steel shoe, to prevent it from 
readily wearing out. The yoke has no hows, but is fastened 
on the beads of the cattle by the means of thongs, and so 
is the tongue of (he plow to the yoke. The ground is sel-
dom penetrated more than three inches, and afterwards i t 
is usually bushed over. 
Tims in Mexico docs agriculluro, the basis of national 
wealth and importance, the hand-maid to prosperity and 
happiness, the typical Goddess of Liberty and Indepen-
dence, receive the rare protective care of Genius! 
The scythe, the cradle, the sickle, the hoe, and in fact 
almost every implement of husbandly, as well as (hat of 
architecture, appear to an American, accustomed as he is 
to move these pursuits by locomotive power, and perform 
in a few days what i t would require the Mexicans weeks to 
accomplish, in a most, wasteful manner, like a prostitution 
of the physical and intellectual powers, which a wise 
rrovidenco has bestowed upon man for (he fulfilment of 
his mission here below. 
However, I heard of a few reaping, threshing, and 
also winnowing machines, with their appurtenances, having 
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1)1*01] inlrot luml into Mexico from lhe United Stairs:, and 
also dial, llioy were highly i i p | m : d : U o d by those who eaw 
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L E T T E R I X . 
Principles governing Lnbor—ArtvnutnRtt) to a Country to Invite Immiprntion— 
AlancuvcrliiK 1» Cominciclal I'tirsuits—Uiglil of Kict; HuOragn—Klccttons— 
liducfttion—Tlic Amount of Intelligence—Kumlw of Scholars In aill'crpnt Col-
ICJJOS—Nunibcr of J'crsoio really Ignorant—Expenses of I'tibllc Instruction— 
Number of Pupils in the. City of Mexico— Public Libraries—Progress of Arts and 
Tifulfis In the líepublic. 
AMIGO MIO :—The amount of information wliich i t is 
my purpose, in these many letters, to convey to the public 
through the medium of you, has been acquired by much 
travel and observation, both fatiguing and dangerous. The 
principles which govern labor here and in the United 
States, are very different, and rather extraordinarj'. I n 
the former i t is a dishonor, and in the latter, i t is an honor, 
to labor. I t is thought beneath a white man to labor in 
the field, or at any mechanical work ; therefore this class 
follow commerce, professions of different kinds, or polities, 
and neglect the staff, the soul, the spirit of the country's 
prosperity and happiness. 
I have often heard i t remarked that one's stock is run-
ning out from want of changing the breed ; perhaps this 
might not be inapplicable to the Spanish race in Mexico. 
A young Mexican of fine education, a man of mind and 
thought, suggested this view of his country's fair sex to my 
consideration, and cited the United States with their m i l -
lions of emigrants from different nations, in proof of this 
remark or suggestion. A nation for years offering no 
inducements to others, but marrying and intermarrying 
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among íhoinsolvrs, and being lonncious of family interests 
and family alliances,—like iiulividuaLs, must exhaust that 
muscle, and nerve, and mind, which nature would impart 
to them in their liberal interchanges with foreign powers. 
Therefore, a country fo be t ruly prosperous in every 
respect, should make iunnigration and settlement as easy 
and attractive as possible, or as circumstances might admit 
of. W i t h regard to commercial pursuits in this city, there 
is much maneuver, when merchantmen arrive off the coast 
and near the port, from Kurope. Speculation and banter-
ing run somewhat high, though in the under-current, so 
that a stranger or a casual observer would hardly suspect 
any change in the commercial atmosphere. I t is custom-
ary for the captain to hoist a signal to see i f all is right on 
shore; i f so, they sail in and anchor; and i f not, they ply 
off and on, communicating with the consignees by the 
means of concerted signals agreed upon previous to sail-
ing, t i l l arrangements arc effected with the custom-house 
officers. Smuggling goods or bribing officers in Mexico is 
not usually looked upon wi th that degree of odium, which 
is common in other countries ; consequently it has been too 
much in practice here for the wholesome administration of 
justice, and the rapid and permanent advancement of the 
country. 
Heretofore, one would imagine that the financial princi-
ples most attended to and studied here; are no other than for 
the man in office to cheat the Government; and the latter, 
in turn, by imposing enormous duties, to cheat or rob the 
people. A n d thus this system of " robbing Peter to pay 
Paul," and " Paul to pay Peter," has been embraced and 
fondled, ti l t the nation is nearly bankrupt, and her life's 
blood is made to flow in the banquet halls of her high offi-
cials. The great defect in the Mexican government is the 
extension of the right of free suffrage to all classes, with 
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Bcarcoly any limitation, in respect to color, education, or 
property. I t is impossible for Mexico to ilourish long 
under such auspices ; for the theory or principles of well 
digested governincnLs arc scarcely understood by one out of 
five hundred of the entire voting community. Political 
and revoluiionary elections are moved and set to the minds 
of the masses, by appeals and prejudices. Where there 
is Utile or no knowledge among the governed ; where the 
mind roams in a savage state, just above animal instinct; 
and where mind is scarcely appreciated by a few, even ot 
lhe community; the hope of a wholesome government 
organization rests on a basis too futile to be prosperous. 
There is no hopo for Mexico to survive for many years to 
come, unless she educates, and this is against her present, 
as i t has been against her past, church policy. 
What may be done under new administrations, can be 
but a slight improvement upon the past, without the force 
and influence of education. 
I n comparison with other favored countries, public 
instruction lias received but a small amount of national 
thought or guardianship, within the Republic of Mexico. 
As I have often remarked, forms of outward show, rather 
than the substance of the skeleton, are impressed upon the 
youth of both sexes, which seldom appeal to their reasons 
and their judgments comparatively. Out of a population 
of 8,000,000, it is not, presumed by the most discreet Mex-
ican Olficials and Reports that more than one in a hun-
dred can read, write, and reason like a Spirit of In te l l i -
gence ; so that from this population, 80,000 may take a rank 
among the intelligent of other countries ; though they usual-
ly lack that physical courage to cíFcct any great purposes. 
I t is reported that the number of scholars in college in the 
Slate of Mexico is not far from 300 ; in that of L a Puebla, 
420 ; in that of Michoacan, 5G0 ; in that of Guadalajara, 
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720; iulhaí . of Nuevo Leon, 1 20 ; in thai of Oajnca, -100 ; 
in that of Durango, 200 ; and in that Chiapn, 180; and 
with refereiK-e to tho other Stales in this respect, I could not, 
nor have I , up to the present period of time, obtained any 
.satisfactory information ; tlion^h it, may be presumed that 
Hie same ratio would hmc, based upon nearly the pnme 
amount of population, yet this deduction wi l l not always 
hold good in Mexico. 
I t is presumed by intelligent Mexicans that three fourths 
of the population have never been ushered into the light 
and influence of a spelling-book ; hence ignorance and stu-
pidity float in the council halls of the nation. I n the city 
of Gaudalajara, there arc two scientific and literary aeade-
mies ; that of Sociedad FÜvoatrica, and that of Falangede 
Kstrudo. From the consideration which I have been able 
to take of Mexican Literature, with the narrow means at 
hand, I feel proud to report that great improvements are 
now visible, which have been made within a few year?, 
respecting primary and secondary education. The expen-
ses of public instruction are commonly borne by the State 
Governments and Municipalities; besides in many of the 
eonsiderable^owns, there are schools where the youth are 
taught, not only to read and write, but many of the higher 
branches of a Spanish education. 
I n the city of Mexico, there are 129 public establish-
ments of learning, with 7,200 pupils of both sexes. Tho 
establislinicnts dedicated to secondary education in this Re-
pulí) ic, consist of conciliary scininancs supported and direc-
ted by the clergy. The colleges and institutes of learning in 
the several States arc supported by donation funds settled 
upon them, and by direct appropriations ; and the national 
colleges are also in the same manner; of that class there 
are ten in the capitals of the bishoprics, and of the latter 
class, there are six in the city of Mexico, v iz : San Ude-
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fonso, San Orogono, Sun .Tua» tic Lclran, (IJO Sc])Of)] of 
Medicine, ill') College of Mining, and the Mil i tary College ; 
nlso, three public libmrics, viz : that of the Cathedral with 
13,000 volumes and mamiscripU; that of the University 
with about .3,001) volumes ; that of San Gregorio with nioru 
than 1 1,000 ; and (hat of San Juan do Lelran witli about 
11,000 volumes. Of late years some progress in the arts 
and trades has been atlained in this Republic; and in this 
view, painting, lithograph}', book-binding, sculpture and 
engraving on metals, Imve received some impetus, noting 
a new era in íiic naíionaí advancement of Mexico ; that 
moclmnical industry, in its various departments, has awak-
ened from its slumbers, and imitating foreign skill .impor-
ted to her shores, i t has stamped them upon furniture, 
carriages', and arehileeture, plating and jewelry. I n the 
city of Mexico, (here is an Academy of Fine Arts, called 
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5to<lp orTrnvplling iti Mexfrn-Ciillncnn, Ihp CnjiUnl of Chuilim-Its Imiiorloitcr— 
rrcniuctloiiH about (lie Cn¡>itnl- Itonli r and Interior Inttluns-Yniiul Imlliin.'*-
flystem of Slavery—Cliarnctrr onmliiin Rcrvnnis-rcoiiBgp Extinct. 
AMIGO MIO :—So far ns Í have traveled or been nbte 
to gain informution of those closely connected with diflTer-
ent, piirts of the country, I shall not restrain myself from 
giving you such particulars as may he of interest. 
The mode of travelling generally in Mexico, ia on the 
hack of a mule, nnd little altcntion is paid to the improve-
ment, of trails, or the making or repairing of vofids. Out 
of the city of Mazallan, there is no road for wngons, carts, 
or carriages, except to the Presidio of Mazatlnn, seven 
leagues distant, which fortress is now in ruins. The capi-
tal of the State of Cinaloa, Culiacan, is situated on a river 
of the same name, in the midst of a beautiful and rich 
agricultural country. The population of this city is near 
9,000; its streets, with a neat Plaza, are laid out regularly, 
and it possesses much inland trade. The mode of archi-
tecture, or rather, the order, is the same as thnt of Mnznt-
Inn. The Plaza, the murmuring rills, the playful fountains, 
the champaign and mountain scenery, the pines waving 
their green foliage in the gentle breeze,—all conspire to 
commingle with new associations of thought, and impress 
the mind, most vividly, with the beauties nnd grandeur of 
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nature in fliis region of country. This city obtains ;i con-
(jidcrnblc importance from being the seal of the State Gov-
ernment ; and during the session of tiie Lrgishiture, i t is 
made the resort of old and shrewd politician?, as the 
Beats of State Governments arc in (he United States. 
AVhere the payment or handling of monies is concerned, I 
must admit, that Mexicans are nearly as shrewd and maneu-
vering politicians, and lay as many foul means to effect their 
political ends, as the broken-down, hag-ridden politicians 
not of, but in the Stale of California. 
By the way of the trail, the distance from Mazallan to 
Culiacan is over two hundred miles, and the intervening 
distance between these two cities is rough and mountnin-
ous, and but little of the way is embellished by the hand 
of art in the adjustment and cultivation of ranchos or haci-
endas. The terms rancho and hacienda are little undcr-
Btood in the United States; rancho means the same as a 
farm in the northern States, and hacienda the same as a 
cotton or sugar plantation in the southern Slates. Cotton, 
sugar, corn, beans, rice, and vegetables of various kinds, 
and fruits common to this climate and a low latitude, are 
grown in great abundance in the vicinity of Culiacan; 
also mining interests are not neglected. The cultivation 
of coffee is being introduced into this State ; and i t would 
seem to pay well from the fact, that coffee, owing to its 
being prohibited from importation, is worth thirty cents or 
more a pound by the wholesale, and by the retail, fifty cents 
a pound. 
The importation of coffee, like that of sugar, rice, wheat, 
corn, or any of the eatables of life, is forbidden, which one 
would think, might tend to stimulate the agricultural indus-
try of the country. 
Contemplating, as I have been led to make inquiries 
wii i i reference to Indian tribes in this country, the weak-
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nffsg of tlic Hlfxican imlion mxl (heir wnut of fxliilify to 
strike terror, fear and respei't in tlu: nortlieni and muidle 
hordes of [inlmns, with whom (lie)' arc living in PO CIOM; con-
( n e t ; — I am informed hy an inlclligcnt Mexionn that nenr 
(he Gulf of California, and below Gtmymns, on el Itio do 
Yaqni, (here is a trihe of Indiana living, wielding nmeli 
power, who lay an animal tribute upon the Mexicans near 
tliem, that euliivate t l ie ir elainied ]>05se,ssions. 
The land on this river is said to be riel), and represented 
io be uncqtmled, in the State of Sonora, in point of fertil-
ity, and abundant produetions, peculiar to that latitude. 
I t is said that, these Indians have never been conquered ; 
and consequently look with a savage contempt upon the 
prowess and martial spirit of the Mexicans ; and for many 
years these have ceased to wage w a r on these Indians, 
with the hope of ultimate success, in the conquest of that 
produclive tract of country. Many of them are rich in 
stock and lands, making slaves of a ecrfnin caste of their 
own race, like the Hindoos. Slavery does not exist in 
Mcxieo in (he same sense as in the United Slates, nor does 
peonage as is usually understood ; hut public opinion, Asso-
ciations, and a voluntary recognition, on the part of the 
colored race, of their inferiority, from the fact of their 
doing and being coerced by circumstances and long usages, 
to perform menial services, have indelibly stamped them 
as a class wholly distinct from the pure Cnstilinn descen-
dants. 
To their superiors, these Indians or mixed races seem to 
readily recognize theH" true and relative position in domes-
tie avocations, in the same manner us the slaves do at the 
South. When employed by the day, the month, or the 
year, they arc treated in the same or worse manner at 
times than the slave, not being allowed any peculiar priv-
iWes about the house, which a slave, under like c imun-
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stniHWR is "oí entitled to. l i y tlic incesfiant irvolnlions in 
this Republic, (he ancient system of poonajjrc has become 
extinct; and consequently, i t is a matter of great difllculty 
(o carry on an extensive operation of ngriculfure, as (here 
is no dependence to he reposed in retaining (his class in 
one's employment, when most needed. They take invari-
hly the ndvnnfngc of necessity, and know no bounds to 
their demnnds for w-'i^cs, tííl aclttnl want enforces them 
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i'«l)ii1nfIoii of iMiiznMiiit— Wcntllir Moirlimttn-KImN of (lofnU Cliaractcr» of JlF-
fplfiit kliuh—City J'ollco Crlnic* nml tiiii-rliinnnriili-Nnmlipr of Pwreon» 
clifirpcd with crime prr yonr In the Ko[Hil>!l<- TllfTorpiit klmM orCrlme-rulllo 
Imprlsomiients-H^clinrKiiiR Cnr^ncs of .MercliniKllse-Renniita enllcd CarM • 
(loin. 
AMIGO MIO :—7 am not aware that tlicro is any defi-
nite moilo of nn-ivinrr at the population of cities, or of 
politieal divisions in Mexico, us in (lie United States; for 
a general census is seldom taken ; therefore the population 
of this country must, to a great extent, rest upon open sup-
position. The population of lho city of Mazatlnn is com-
puted to be 12,000 of nil shades; and perhaps, of that 
number, ono twelfth is white and can trace their origin 
wholly back to their Spanish ancestors. Jn this city, there 
are several wealthy merchants of different nations, who 
import goods largely from Europe; and there are also 
Mexican capitalists who have extensive ranchos or haci-
endas in the country, even one hundred miles out, and pass 
a part of their time in town, and a part on their ranchos 
or haciendas. English, French and German goods seem 
to he most used, and generally in ilomaml; and also French 
brandies and wines; but few articles mnnufaetnrcd in tho 
Uni led States arc shipped into any of the Mexican ports 
on the Pacific. Here T saw professional men, and me-
chanics, and those of all the common pursuits of life, usu-
ally assembled in cities; and none of these I have as yet 
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Iipnnl of being partieulnrly disiingnishetl in (heir peculiar 
avoeationa for skill or talent; however, they .i l l seem (o 
move along passively and unambitiously, and appear com-
forlably, to eat and drink, and breathe air, even not unlike 
n live Yankee. So far as I am able to judge, the iminici-
pnl laws and regulations of litis eity arc well digested, 
organized, and executed as efTecliiidly, or even more faith-
fully carried out than is usual for such to be in the United 
Slate?, in cities of the panic amount of pojnilalion. A good 
c.ily police is kept up rcgulnrly from nine o'clock at night, 
( i l l twilight the next morning,—and a pleasant quiet and 
stillness prevail, except, the watchmen's shrill cry ; whiek 
adds much to the pleasure of a family residence here. 
Every hour of the night, the watchmen shout and 
exclaim to the full height of their voice: " all is well ," and 
thus the city vigilance moves on all night This, at first, 
seemed intolerable to mc, especially, i f a brawny watch-
mnn took his stand near my window. 
He is armed with a polished musket, having a ba3'onet. 
attached, and is quite í ' tvm and determined, as well as 
undaunted, in the noclurnal discharge of his duty. 
During my sojourn of nearly a month in this city, I 
heard of few crimes being commitled wil l i in its corpor-
ation. A chain gang is common in most of Mexican cities, 
and is considered a good mode of punishment to prevent 
the commission of crime; as the public gaze, that frown of 
mankind upon corruption, though corrupt, seldom fails to 
strike a damper in the most hardened criminal, and slowly 
yet Kleadily subdues thai, stiiborn spirit, which, in a prison 
never can be touched. To increase crime on the contrary, 
confine a criminal after his sentence to a parlor, give him 
wine and brandy, and Mimptuous repasts through his friends 
every day; letting the (Trace and Beattiy call on him to 
soofhc bis wounded heart ; and by this means, one who has 
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broken nml put nt vanght tlm laws of hia country, feels l i im-
Molf not def/raded by pun^lmieiil ; and hence punisfimml 
toses its whole eiricncy,—mid the moral tone, the s/n'ni of 
society, sinks to common profligacy. 
In looking over the criminal statistics of Mexico, I find 
about twenty-one thousand five hundred and five persons 
charged with crimes and taken to prison amuially; or near 
one to every four himdrcd of the entire population; of 
whom four thousand nine hundred and forty-four have 
commonly been set at liberty on prcliminnry trials ; seven 
(liousand eight hundred and fifty sentenced according to 
their crimes ; one hundred and twenty-one sent to their re-
spective quarters; eight thousand five hundred and ninety 
stood ex-acordn, that is, without decisions; and from the 
whole numbers, six thousand and seventeen were nrraigncd 
for quarrels ; three thousand and ninety-seven for drun-
kenness ; one thousand one hundred and thirty-eight for 
vagrancy; two thousand eight hundred and ninety-two for 
violating police laws; seven hundred and twenty-six for 
incontinence ; one hundred and eighty-one for wounding 
others; two hundred and forty-one for swindling j three 
hundred and eighty-nine for suspicion; one hundred and 
twenty-one for rape; one hundred and forty as fugitives 
from justice; two hundred and thirty for homicide; twenty-
seven as false coiners ; twenty-two for pandering; forty for 
adultery ; and five hundred and eleven for carrying arms. 
This information I have given as I read and heard i t ; 
however, it would seem to me from the perusal of the news-
paper calendar, that the aforesaid number, per year, would 
greatly fall short of the actual per centage iu the commis-
sion of crime. 
M y object in this tour is to notice and record incidents 
which may have a tendency to illustrate and demonstrate 
more fully the habits, manners, customs, laws nnd usages, 
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in dííTcrcnt parts of tlio weslnrn portion of ^toxico, Amigo, 
(han is commonly read from casual observation ; and this 
too, without prejudico ngainst, or bias in favor of, this 
people. Public improvements are not considered of much 
consequence hero, except those tending absolutely to shel-
ter or protect. 
No wharves are built out into the harbor to facilitate the 
disembarkation of goods ; however, two have been begun, 
but want of the spirit prevented any considerable extension. 
The manner of discharging cargoes arriving in the diflcr-
ent Mexican ports on the Paci/ie, is to make use of a lighter 
as far as practicable, for the water near the beach is shoal. 
Then the goods are packed out of the lighter by servants 
culled cargadora, into a reception or government store 
house for inspection. A n d from this, they are taken to the 
consignees in diflercnt parts of the city ; though not t i l l the 
duty is paid, according to agreement or consular valuation. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C l N C l N N A T U S . 
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Jndlnn CnipndoM, Hirh PuiMlos W I'nrkliiR, Hiplr HtrrhRlh, rallcnce nnd Kndur-
mice—Mixed Cnitrs—Inlhipnrp «r Itrllfloii upon Ihp lnilinii*--Arrlviil anil 
Trontincnt of Aiiicrlcaiin-Tlirli" ohjccl.'» vT E.i|ilurntl<m «ml êclllomcnt. 
AMIGO Alio—These scrvtintf; cnllcd cargadors, nre I n -
tlijins or mixed breed; nnd but little or no difierence enn I 
see in the color of these Indians nnd those Further north. 
Often have I been surprised to see the burdens which these 
cargadors could sustain and walk under; I have been told 
that some of them could carry four hundred, nnd even six 
hundred pounds, a short dislnncc. I n carrying these henvy 
burdens, these cargadors make use of a kind of saddle, con-
sisting of a pliable pad, eighteen inches long, five inches in 
diameter, and with the form roundish and rather lanceolate. 
To both ends there is attached nn Agave band, near three 
inches wide, which resembles hemp; this band is just long 
enough to let the pad fall and rest on the shoulder,—the 
band extending over the forehead. The cargador, with a 
load on his shoulders, usually walks half stooped, throwing 
the burden wholly on the pad. These servants seemed to 
be possessed of great muscular strength, and of a hardy en-
durance, l iving in a manner to awaken our sympathy, not-
withstanding they are clearly working out a manifest de$-
iiny. I saw fliem carry so much even, that their legs 
would seem to half bend under the weight, as they walked 
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ulotifi near ine ; nml in (his i-omlilion, ihey nppoured patient, 
curing lo save only a litlle, for (lie morrow. From my own 
obscrvalion, 1 sltould judge them much more patient in en-
during service for others I han the Indians oí* Llie north. The 
Indians of the cities arc mixed more with the white race, 
(linn those inhabiting (he monntains; however, many full 
blooded Indians live in the towns, and usually perform al l 
menial service. The mixed are mechanics of various kinds 
mid perform labor retpiiring more skill and a greater exer-
cise of rcaMni. Masonry seems to be hotter understood 
tlinn meehatii.sm, and in the construetion of arches, p i l -
lan?, and columns, I saw mnncrous instances of their 
jiredilcetion in this respect. I t may, however, result from 
M X innate principle to imitate the peculiarity of many of 
their partial Moorish ancestors. Without doubt, these I n -
dians are descendants of the Aztec race, who, long before 
the conquest, had spread themselves over much of Mexico ; 
and, though the bonds of civilization have been thrown 
around them for more than t hree hundred years, with Chris-
linn grace and teachings, they seem not to have profited 
much by example, or under such influences. This part, or 
the Indian character as seen in Mexico where I havelrav-
eled, wi l l be touched upon more fully in other and my con-
cluding remarks. 
During my stay at the European Hotel in Mazatlan, 
several intelligent Americans arrived from San Francisco, 
and remained there a few days. They were received and 
treated with courtesy and attention, far more than is com-
mon for Americans to extend to foreigners. Americans 
think too much of that Almighty dollar, to pause and no-
tice even general courtesy, t i l l they go to foreign lands and 
«re there taught to blush at their own perverse selfishness. 
This, however, may be greatly owing to flie intellectual 
pceuliarily of their own natural organization. This na-
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tional clmnicteristic t shoulcl not have mentioned, did I not 
feci forced to, knowing wilh how iniicl>;indiflerenceforeign-
ers, especially Mexicans, are looked upon in the United 
St.ales, by too large a class of my countrymen, in the way 
of awarding to Mexican genflemen the palm of true polite-
ness and forbearance, and that of suppressing in themselves 
a revenging temper when Americans travel i n their country. 
•The Americans alluded io, came hi!her with the express 
infention of penelrating Lower California and the State of 
Sonora, io discover more parlicularly and geologically the 
mineral wealth in those region:?,and to settle in some part of 
(he country they intended to explore, purchasing a rancho 
or hacienda, i f found practicable, and the inducements strong 
enough to remain in the country, and the security of life 
and properly, to all appearance, sufficiently guaranteed. 
Adios, 
Señor, 
A G K I C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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ftrp^il ofoM Uiv* l.v Comonrari. nn.l M . f rrlvl1.-poS llirrH.y painel fin- Komipn-
m-WHIll» of «ir IJrtiiiHry. ni.il Un .-nrcf--<Jrn. Cn^lm n) JVU.nlrrcy, Plnlc of 
Cnl.—Ol'ntlitnry (irilio prwl.liiifi <l"vciin-i', ]iliiiicitiU--l,tillUc SL-III»OIS. 
AMIOO MÍO—UIKUT (In; lulministrnlion of Comonforl, 
ohl laws (lisquniirying foroignors from liuUling real estate 
litive biMMi repealed, and n o w on(_*s passed, allowing I h e m 
witluiiit taking the ontli of allegiane.cjo hold such property, 
mui he protected in the free use of it, i n the same manner 
as native Mexicans. Foreigners w h o have not, laken the 
Oftth of allegiance, have, in (his respect, m o r e guaranteed 
advnntages than (he Mexicans themselves ; f o r the former 
do not., by living out of their respective native countries, 
forfeit their protection, and consequently, in case o f revolu-
tions, i f their property be seized by the government they 
can nppeal to their respective countries through their sev-
eral minister?, for indemnitication. This repeal a n d pro-
tection, wi l l have a tendency of the utmost importance to 
rcsusritiitc the country, and introduce a new and important 
system of ngriculturc. 
Wi th reference to the militia of the country, I was informed 
that n few companies of soldiers arc stationed at the garri-
son in Mazfillan, and most of the gentlemen with whom I 
have chanced to converse in this respect, look with a jeal-
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ous oyó and ¡lulilli'rrncc tij>on (hp JMpxipnn rpgulnrs, nn Ink-
in£ Oio cotmdy logcihcr, Ion largo a number by far, for 
(lip. nafion io snslnin. 
By good nmlionfy, I havo bnon informed Hint forty tlious-
nmi rpgulars, ivifh (lie (liUfircni grades of oflicers, arc en-
rolled in flu: ]í(ípnltlÍo f>f J\I(^ÍPO, to perform military ser-
vice when eullod into tin; field ; wliicli military power and 
armnneut would impoverish and hnidírupí a propperous and 
flourishing nafion ; heneo what will lie llio coriFcquenco of 
such an army preying ujion (ho vitals oí' Mexico? 
Kecenllj', 1 have made (lie acípininíanee of Gen. Cnslro, 
of iMonterey, in the State of California, and also his prí-
vale Rco rc l a ry . I t appears from h i s own staictnent, and 
that of h i g l d y respeclablc gentlemen of this city, that the 
I'lesidenf, Gen. ('omonfbrt, appointed, through favor, Gen. 
Castro, Governor of Lower California, not long eincc, and 
in Jan., 1850, ho came down to this c i t y , intending to go over 
to L a Paz, the seat of government of Lower California, and 
assume the reins of govermnenl. I n this respect he has 
found himself considerably íoiled, and, perhaps, entirely de-
feated in that, object-; for the acting Governor of Lower 
California is an ambitious and go-ahead man, who, having 
risen from the trade of a common hatter, within a few years, 
to his present condition, would not be found will ing to yield 
his position of honor, and the easy means of accumulating 
wealth, without an effort io retain i t , and prejudice the 
Lower Californians against Castro, Therefore Gen. Cas-
tro has recently written to lho Mexican Government, at the 
city of Mexico, touching the course he should pursue, and 
the means he should use to obtain his new appointment. 
As yet I have not been informed as to the result of lhe con-
test of these two gentlemen to the government of Lower 
California. 
I n the city of Mazallan, with a population of 12,000 souls, 
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I hnvc seen or heard of few schools for either sex ; .and it 
is Irnly painful to a mirxl nceuslomed to contemplate the 
lulvnnlngcs flowing from (lie rcceplion of a liberal educa-
tion in (lie United States; and that this is not, by any 
mean*, confined to the rich, lo the sons nor the dangblers, 
but is common to nil who wil l—to see here man, noble by 
nalure, so liftle cnliivalod. In passing several school bous-
es during my sojourn in flu's city, I have noticed many of 
(he young in altendance, and that one of the eliief require-
menf-s in leaching is lhal of religious exercise, so (hat (he 
pupils can perform with grace and ease the simple evolu-
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L K T T E U X I V . 
Ooliift to C'liurcl] ofa Pumlny Morn In ¡f— llevo Mon of flfcxlcan Indies, and Hie In 
(HIleiviUT of the cpposíln Sex flicrclo—Lent—l-asl d&y of Lent—KcllgUms Pro-
cessions—.ípectntinñ—Hnles for j\menVaiis In I'orefgn Countries— Close of Lent. 
A.Mioo Mio :—Offon have I been amused in going near 
nnd attending church of a bright Sunday morning, and also 
feast days, to see the sexes pass me by, on to the temple of 
their God, and divide off, before entering, as i f by natural 
imjmlses. While the fair sex trip along "with downcast 
eyes and solemn countenances, to the sacred shrine, to dip 
the curved finger i n the holy water, and cross their fore-
heads, typic of their faith ; to ask there of the holy Fathers 
forgiveness of the past, and oifer up a simple prayer in be-
half of their friends and themselves, the sterner sex have 
taken their position, to behold youth and beauty gracefully 
glide by them, as they pass out homeward, from the old 
church, renovated, wi th a light step, a joyful heart, and a 
countenance exempt from care. 
This habit of gentlemen taking their position outside of 
the church, who should regard gallantry and the grace which 
adorn the fair sex, and walk, in l ike cases, in company with 
ladies to show them a due respect and courtesy, I cannot 
but condemn as mischievous and impertinent. 
The last three days of Lent are faithfully observed, busi-
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ncss of most all kiiuls bt-i i i- siispcmlnl by law during llicsc 
day-s nnd dcvolions and processions assume its stead, in a 
soloivm ami imposing form. Yet I am n o t aware that these 
ceremonials could, to any extent, sway me while my mind 
is open to reason and the fivo exercise of common sense. 
During this period the stores and govcriimenl houses arc 
closed ; and for a w t r k prcvinqs n e w dresses for ladies arc 
purrhnscd and m a d e up, lo wear i n celebration upon this 
ocra^ion. I t is considered at this t i m e a want of respect to 
wear an old dress; and emisequcnlly a, lady M o u l d exert 
herself much to be in possession of (his m o s t desirable con-
sideration. I n fins respect merchants, where there, is 
wealdi in (he cities, reap no small benefits. A t this timo 
the, ladies and the Indians go fo church, attending devotion 
much more than the gentlemen ; and in fact, i t is but sel-
deni that 1 have seen any of (he gentlemen in church. 
Though 1 am not aware that I can reasonably assign any 
cause for thin want of devotion in (he, Mexican gentleman, 
yet i t is possible that (hey Hunk for fhemselves i n matters 
of piety and reason. 
The last day of Lent is celebrated at evening with a great 
procession, carrying candles three feet long, images, and 
symbols, typic of, and peculiar tc Catholicism; and these 
arc most commonly borne along the streets by mixed colors. 
I n the seaport towns few of either sex, of the pure Cast i l -
ion origin, I am told, walk in these processions. The Fa-
ther of the church walks along in the procession under a 
canopy of silk, sustained by four adendanfs, altired for the 
occAftion, and himself clad in priesthood costume, with a 
long and flowing gown, and a crown upon his head. Ja 
advance of this procession a hand of church musicians 
nmrch and play a solemn air, which is remarkably adapted 
lo fa^-inale and impress the ignorant with awe and rever-
ence, mid with the mystic forms of sacerdotal power. The 
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IinuRO-íopíi, hulconics, and all eonvíMuonl places along iho 
Pírcela, ¡iro crowded with guy, lhe young, the benuttful, 
nitd snnsilde, and with (lit1 gonilrmen now in jitlemlnnco 
upon Uicm, I o observe this religious proeession, llic closing 
RceiH.! of Lent. As i l parsed I i-aised my hat respecffully, 
enm lcsy lo this lurei^n people seemed to dcinmul it, and 
as it would have, appeared exceedingly discourteous to (hem 
fur me not to have complied with so simple a requirement 
of their order of faith. 
i n foreign countries, and surrounded l>y foreign inihien-
ces, Americans should observe to do as the better class do, 
on such ocensions as emanate from religious worship, with-
out the sacrifice of conscience; ami they would thereby 
avoid diU'icukies and distrust,and demand that reppecteven 
by courtesy, which 1$ much to be desired in a distant latid. 
The next monuug at 8 o'clock, images of Judas Isenriot 
being; suspended in various parts of the city, clnd in the 
garb of betrayal, and tilled with a bountiful and ummstivka-
ble supply of powder, they were, at a given signal of the 
church bell exploded, al! at the same, time, which produced 
a shout of rejoicing throughout the city, the consummation 
of Len t ; and then the daily avocations of all ciasses were 
resumed with good cheer and a free conscience, and seem-
ingly with redoubled activity. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A , 
ClNCINNATÜS. 
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Fofllngs of Jtoxfcmi Gcnllciiii'ii lownrds Amcricntis—Tlicii' ilotlrc to know better 
the l.nwa nuil cinicprnmciils of the l'nilcrt Sin les of Amorio.i—Tlicir Imprcssion 
of lho ruhlk Schools in the United f ln lc i , mui uf the I»ii>voveiuriit9 unci Ai\-
x-Bnceinpnls pcncrolly—'Ilioir Coinitlcvfun, Mnnnors, C U B I O I U S , nml Morality--
Ifcxlcan Onmhlcrs—The Americiin Onmliler flncil—Ills IlnrcIílioocT. 
AMKÍO JÍIO :—Tl, is Ilic impression in the United Slates 
since the \v:ir witli Mexico, fhnl Mcxicnns entertain no good 
fcoltng towanlf Americans, bul ;L spirit of implacable liairetl 
antl enmity ; however, Mexican gentlemen and ofticcrs both 
civil and military, so far ¡is I am able, to discover and judge, 
rather dispel this impression by their open, frank, und gen-
erous treatment towards Americans of good and reputable 
character, coining among them. Notwithstanding, in some 
parta, I have observed an impression somewhat departing 
from this ;—but generally i t is engendered by the irregu-
larities of Americans traveling and residing in the country. 
Such Mexican gentlemen as I have just mentioned,endeavor 
to acquaint themselves with the affairs and politics of en-
lightened nations, their laws and customs, their usages and 
judicial decisions upon important (jucstionA; and they even 
become quite inquisitive for information, touching the policy 
of the United States Government, the nature and bearings 
of its constitution; and also, the numerous characteristics 
of the constitutions of States, and of the institutions which 
prevail in the great confederacy of States. 
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Tlicy (Iitnk that our gronl sonial unci common school sys-
(ctn oí" education thconghoul the Union, the pallailium of 
Hhcriy, flic safeguard of man's dciircat heritages, life, liberty, 
and ronscionce, is the wonder and admiration of the enlight-
ened, and the the terror of the ignorant, and as near com-
plcfc as human nature can conceive. They are not slow 
in applamling us for our numerous institutions of learning 
hnih civil and mili l i i ry, and concede to us the pre-eminence 
of our statesmen and orators, and (he ability and penelra-
iiou of our oapalalisls and merchants. They even enlarge 
M|)on our internal improvements, and speak of the applica-
tion of steam-power to navigation, rail-roads, and the pur-
poses of manufacturing, and of the invention of the telegraph, 
wtih rapture and zeal, wishing that, at no distant day, their 
own country mighL rise to similar importnnce. I n their 
manners, this class of gentlemen are bland and affable, and 
would command the highest consideration of Americans, did 
they but feel to know each other better. This class have 
fair complexions, and arc quilo active in business pursuits. 
In their habits they are temperate both as to eating and 
drinking. During a month's stay in the city of Mazatlán, 
I do not remember of having seen a drunken Mexicah of 
(lie least pretension to associate in good society; and this 
T attribute to the great use made of wine among theni. 
Strong drinks are seldom used, for the climate being mild , 
does not seem to require the use of them. "Wines are set 
on the table both at breakfast and dinner; though claret is 
most freely used, at all times. 
Wi th regard to the morality of Mexican gentlemen, I 
can realty see no difference between them and the same 
class of Americans, only (he latter arc not so open, but con-
ceal much more of what they think or do than the former. 
These gentlemen are of medium size, intelligent, easy and 
alfable in their external deportment, and generally make 
*c 
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a pleasing and lasting impression, (jumbling among lliem, 
may be practiced to some extent; but. i t U done in the way 
of amusement and recreation,—not for the petty object of 
gain. I am told that there are profepsional gamblers here, 
who are well known, marked out, and shunned by the better 
and best chias in society, in the same mmincr as in other 
polished and enlightened countries. Those who came on 
the Arizona at the time of my coming, were known and 
marked out, ere they had been in the city an hour ; and 
before a week had elapsed, one of them had his money, to 
the amount of one hundred dollars, seized by the police-
man, when on the table ; for even here i t is against the law 
to gamble; however i t is persisted and adventured in se-
cretly, as i f within the prison walls of some strong fortress. 
The whole amount belonging to this gambler was liable 
to forfeiture, and himself to a heavy fine ; however, be was 
jined ten dollars only, without forfeiture, through respect to 
Americans. I t would have been truly amusing to me to 
have seen him sentenced and put in the chain gang, clean-
ing the streets and laboring for the public good, because of 
his hardihood and impudence in a foreign country; taking 
the responsibility of breaking the laws made for the sup-
pression of vice and crime, and the security of domestic 
Bresides. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
AoaicoLA. 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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Honrs of Itusliicss in ^rnznllnn- LntHi'?, tlirtr t'omptcxlon, Afnnncni. Etlucadon, 
Clinmctor—Their Man lnnofl to Fnn'¡¡:iien»~TMr Morallty ami the SympMhy 
rctielvcil In ccrtnln va^t- Clmra. loin of Itio MIxcO Cjyitpa gcncrnlly-Thelr 
WnRfíi- lOlTi-ct of I'onilrliins ii pon thciu- I'lu lr I'rcilhpo.iltlon for ft Town Ufo— 
l'rciillnr Coittcnt of nil CIUMHCS. 
A M I G O MIO :—AVitb roforence (o the hours of business, 
seldom much is done before eight or nine o'clock in the 
morning, and it is piimied ((uictly, t i l l five, o'clock in the 
afternoon; though gencnilly with advantngo and success. 
I have seen many ladies of a fine blond color, descendants 
of the old Castilians. Many of them, to ray surprise, have 
blue eyes, auburn hair, mid rosy cheeks. Their forms are 
delicate, possessing small hands and wrists, tapering arms, 
small feet and ankles, rosy lips, small mouth, white teeth 
well arranged, usually in due proportion, black and blue 
eyes, black, auburn, and red hair, straight and acquiline 
noses, and finally, rather short of stature. Their move-
ments and walk are usually attended with ease and grace, 
though they may not be able to read or write. The in-
struction of the female sex is, I am told, most shamefully 
neglected ; for the largest portion of them is far from hav-
ing received the first rudiments of a Spanish education. 
Notwithstanding, they are affable, some of them naturally 
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iiUclligcnt, anã most of (liem commaml rcppcct mui conrtpsy 
from B t m n g c r p , because oí' tlieir iinlnrnl goodness of henrt, 
ami being ever ready io porfonn good offices lo (heir fellow-
bciiifja. TUcy seem to be more plausible and kinder (o 
strangers than (lie genllemen usiintly : i r o ;—and tins may 
be ncrounled for, from the fnet (fiat, ninny Imvc married 
foreigners, who a rc found to be more attentive to (heir 
wnnf-s and heller providers than the Mcxiean gentlemen 
themselves. 
Several Mexienn ladies in Muzallnn are married lo for-
eigners, and are rearing healthful :md hnppy families. 
They appear lo live hnppily and (¡uielly, having a kind 
and sympalhetie respect for each oilier. So far as I am 
able to judge, the female charneler among flic heller class 
oí Mexionn ladies, assumes lhe same high tone for purity 
and moialily, that it does among our own fair sex, in the 
United Slntes. T am ever happy to advocate, the morality 
of the female, charaeter, in whatsoever region I may seethe 
represenlatives of it,—(hough I should nol, hud f no just 
reason to prediente my position upon ; for every oneshouM 
have, justice awarded in proportion to merit and durable 
worth. I t is not my impression l lmt when a Mexican lady 
departs from the path of virtue and rcclilude, her own sex 
heap upon her that scorn, abuse, forgetfulncss, and utter 
contempt, that is so common among our own country la-
dies I They seem to weigh the scale of humanity, and pause, 
and think, ero they too hastily act wholly to the ruin of 
others! They sympathise with her upon her fallen condi-
tion, buoying up her wounded pride, and afTording her 
many kind offices and a chance for repentance and recog-
nition into the sacred bands of society. This practice ap-
peal's, most assuredly, more Christian-like ; though it should 
emanate from a horde of barbarians. The lower class of 
the eommunity being Indians, and some of a mixed breed 
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¡mil formerly Tmlinn Peones^ ivilliniit nny mlvanta^os but 
what nature lias given tiicm ; nolhing ean be expected of 
(liem on lhe score of morality, and it would now rcrdly be 
a wonder to me, i f they are mneh in ndvnnec of the Aztecs 
or other Indian tribes of this country, at (lie time of the 
conquest. This route now perform the labor*, both in the 
houpo and in (lie Held; however, they arc free, laboring 
for whom they please. The males get eight dollars a 
mouth, out of which they hoard and lodge themselves; the 
fenmles perform the labors within, most commonly such as 
washing and oilier menial services, for (he wealthier classes 
of the community. These Indians seem tobe happy and 
con lent, t i l l aroused to assumo a more prominent standing 
by promises of wealth and preferment from those plebeian 
or patrician polilielaus, who infest, this distrncled connlry 
like vultures, i f they wi l l espouse their cause—their work 
of reformaiion—and hear arms under theirsacrcd banners, 
until that reformat ion is complete, and they are inslalled 
iulo the richest and most potent, oil)ees of State. Then 
these promises, in part, still conliuue to be promises; and 
the Indians woidd have been much better off had they re-
mained at home, living upon a most scanty allowance of 
beef, and corn-rakes, with some Chili pepper, and having 
only a blanket to shield them from the northern blast I 
They prefer a town life to that of the bracing air of the 
country, though they might raise an abundance there, and 
live in princely luxury, were they industrious like those-
who settled on Pilgrim Rock. I have often smiled to pass 
the houses of tin's class in Mexico, and looking in, to see 
their neatness and contented dispositions, so well adapted to 
tllis low stale, when comparing them and their condition, 
in mind, with other moro favored countries. AH classes 
in the body politic, seem to a stranger, passive and cnpablo 
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of enduring great piivationa ; nnd when in affluence, they 
do not appear to be puffed up by the follies of fortune—ar-
rogance and vanity. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
» 
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V.nrton M\H Forlir^-.TIicir MnuMimnit tvom Trjtl.- Tln lr rn»ttM r"l!cy »h,l A.l-
horcncc to tile Sautu Anna Pnrty—11ieir Miiintcr» CliitT»t trrJt. 
AMIGO MIO:—Among tlie gontlpinen acqunintanccs I 
hftvo made at Mazallnn, d i m ! nrn two prominrnt chnrac-
UM'fl—'Barron ami Forbcf*—the foriiHír tlio Kngliaii consul, 
nml tlie latter Ilic American Consul at Tepic, .sixty miles 
inland from tSjin Hla.«, Thesn gonllcincn iigtire largely in 
(lie political nml fumncinl nlmosplirrc of Mexico; and of 
course, tlmy aro conscqucnlly soinciiinc.s in the minority, 
when thry ninsf e.xprcl, a rracfítm in their disfavor, in » 
country so often distracted by intestino commotion, which 
enkindles and makes more acute their financial acumen. 
I f I mistake not in the date of tlm month, tlieae Cons id a 
were, last December, 1855, banished from Topic by the 
Castaños or Comonfort party. This party are at swords' 
point with that of Santa Amin, and consequently, retalíate 
in the same manner that they have been imposed upon in 
times past. The house of Barron and Forbes takes the lead 
in the support of Santa Anna's party at Tepic; and it has 
been frequently snid, though with how much truth I can-
not state, that, in a commercial and financial view, Ihoy 
bear a prcdominent away to the injury of other minor es-
tablishments. 
Being obnoxious to thn Comonfort or Castaños party, 
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and Iiaviug aHnmplcd to ship a hirgo nnionnl. (if silvot* onl 
o f the country, withonl paying lho puslomary iluty, as re-
ported by this party,—it wns (leoincd prudent and neces-
sary to rid Topic of tho.«n two oHicinls. I t is further said 
that there were seven Consulates at. Topic lodged in the 
house of P»aiTon and Forbes, and (hat, ílicy made eaeh 
Consulate opérale to the, disadvantage of the of her parly's 
iníorest. This is one side of the case, which caused (he 
banishment, of lliesc two officials ; and the other is, that 
tlie present, ruling parly a I, Topic desired to persecute 
Ihem tlirough envy, and because of (heir adhcranco to 
Sania Anna's party, and on account of their iniiucnse wcallh 
and influence. Nolwithsfanding these reports, T am much 
pleased to have formed flic acquaintance of these gentlemen, 
who, I have been informed, wen; born in (his Republic, 
and are of Scottish extraction. 
They are courteous and bland in their manners, intelli-
gent and nflablc; and I have found them ever ready to be 
the modiuin of eommimicating informal ion upon subjects 
touching flic poltlioal and physical condition of (he country. 
For my part, I could see nothing about (hem, which is not 
in the strictest rules of propriely, and of good wi l l to 
others. I t is perfectly nnfural for a man of wealth and in-
fluence to have enemies in every clime, and for him to es-
pouse the side of politics, by the means of which he can 
advance his own interest, in the most rapid manner; and 
as a matter of course, he must meet w i l h political oppo-
nent , and those engaged in similar pursuits. And thus, 
men use men when in their power, and thus nations, (oo 
often, wage Avars for sordid ends. 
A d ios, 
Se flor, 
AílTUCOT-A. 
C W C I N N A T U S . 
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U ' / r m t xvur . 
inllilfncoor the r . S. Riinmlroii „v.<u Mii/nHnn, mnl th<- Mrxknn Purlilc Cnfl.t, 
nftor tnkiiiK t.o^r«loii ^.f thl^ |virli«n, jiml r«>,nllrijr nloiie-Ttip Toller P » r -
stipfl by the I'liltoil State i at >Jn/iili;in ihtrinii ttiN prsUnl | U Kilcrt— Drratt of 
Ihr Aiiiorlenn.i Inn i i i^ 'i ln-ir IK IIIIItun- Anti rícnn» hirtirrtnc Mlsiisn^p. 
AMKIO ]\IIO:— l^mii i^ \hr. Moxirnn wnr, whilo the 
Americans licld po^scssinn of Mazathut, from the eleventh 
of November 1817, t i l l llu; v.Uyan of hosti l i t ie^^prnro, 
picnlj :IIK1 H pood atlmiiustrntioii of (lie laws iTignod hero 
iimtrr llio iiiflncnce n\' Ihi- Unilcil S t i l t s q i m d r o n , wltirl i 
ronsisli'd of lhe IVigatcs Iluícpeiiilrnco, Congress nnrt 
Cyane, and the transport Iris,—tinder the rommnnrf of 
Commodore Slirubrick, afterwards relieved by Cotnmodoro 
Jone.1*, who arrived in the Ohio of seventy four guns. 
Mazatlan at tliis lime, was under the command of Col. 
Tellez, a Mexican oilicer ; but not having a nuflicient forco 
to retain his position, he evacuated the city and left i t to 
protect itself the best i t could, on being siunmoncd to stur-
render at eight o'clock the eleventh of November by Com-
modore Shruhrick. Terms of capitulation and surrender 
were agreed upon at one o'clock P. M . , of the same day, 
when five humlred marines with one hundred soldiora and 
four pieces of arlillery, composed the division that took 
possession and occupied Mazatlan, without the semblance 
of opposition ; and the next day all the hills and eminewefl 
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commanding tlic road to the interior, Uiey seized and 
strengthened with heavy ordinance. 
Afterwards some slight skirmishes occurred between 
the Americans and Mexicans not far from the city, but of 
110 great advantage or consequence to either party. The 
frigate Congress and sloop of war Portsmouth, under the 
command of Capt. Lavallctte, had tuken Guaymas on the 
twentieth of October, after a severe fire, continuing nearly 
an hour, doing considernble damage to the town, and k i l l i ng 
and wounding a number of Mexicans. The American 
squadron under Commodore Shrubriek, and afterwards, 
Commodore Jones, blockaded and occupied all lhe Mexican 
towns of any importance in the Gu l f of California, and on 
the Pacific coast, from October 1847 t i l l the termination 
of the Mexican war. A mil i tary Governor, custom house 
oilicers, and other subordinate oíficials were appointed at 
Mazatlan by the Commodore, and every precaution re-
quired with reference to the distnlmtion of justice and a 
due execution of the laws made for llie public, good, which 
wisdom and discretion tinder lite pceniiai- ('irc.iimslariccs of 
holding a conquered city, could reasonably suggest, was 
resorted to, and duly exercised on this occasion. I n front 
of the town there was always a portion of the squadron to 
act in concert wi th the force on land, and this had the de-
sired effect to preserve good order in the ci ty . I have 
been told by good authority, that the period of the Amer-
icans holding possession of the city was that of almost ab-
solute peace, which inspired the community wi th energy 
and renewed activity. Foreign duties were greatly di -
minished, and those inland were expunged from the code 
of the municipal laws. Fa i r prices were paid for all the 
provisions and necessaries required by the Americans, 
while here in sovereignty,—and strict justice to native 
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Mexicans, as well as to American marines and soldiers, 
was equally administered, without favor or solicitation. 
When peace was declared in the year 1848, and the 
Americans were about to leave the town and let the for-
mer laws and regulations wi th a l l their iron rigor, assume 
their wonted sway ; there was in this foreign community a 
..spirit of regret, which arose in rebuke of their exit. As 
the marines and soldiers, with their respective oflvcers, 
were leaving the fort and marching to the water's edge for 
cmbarkntion, and the mil i tary about to be exchanged for 
the c iv i l authority ; the port icos, the house-tops, and every 
place presenting to the eye a sight, were occupied by the 
old and the young, the fair and the homely, the beautiful 
and the ugly, the maimed and the blind, the wise and the 
ignorant, to catch a farewell glance at the conservators of 
peace as they marched near them, playing that commemo-
rative air—"Sweet Home ! " 
Then the white handkerchief was gracefully waved in 
token of regret, :md n. silent ¡car graced the flushed cheek, 
in consummation of (his drparl ing sennc. Dur ing my 
slay in this city, I have been treated wi th as much atten-
tion and courtesy as a foreigner could expect, and as much 
as one should desire. I t is my impression that Americans 
too frequently incur misusnge in this strange country, by 
their own had conduct, and the usual contempt they enter-
tain for the Mexican institutions and regulations of Gov-
ernment. » 
A d ios, 
Señor , 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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L K T T K U X I X . 
Ciiiloms of LacHos mul O^ntlrinni—'I'lioir HIC^K - Vlpllfmcc ovpr Vomift I-ailios— 
'lliclri[nri'ltiao— Thoh \Yn\ki\\i( in Hie Sírcff^-Tlfclr SfnmiT of .Sliotipiiif;— 
-Amiipomcnt nt Nl^lil—Miipquurwlc Hull ¡mtl tlic 1'olice nbuut llic Uoora--
Aittdscittcitts for Ceiiiloiivn. 
AMIGO MIO :—The manners and customs of ladies and 
gentlemen are quite diflerent in Mexico from those of 
Aincrican.s in (lie Unilcri Slates. They rise and retire late, 
have cofiec or chocolate early in the morning, breakfast 
visually at (en A . M.jriine .it live in lhe nflcrnoon, and close 
their day's repnsls by taking tea, coflee or chocolate at eight 
o'clock in the evening. They are ral her sedate at meals, 
than loquacius like (he French. They are polite, courle-
ous and aifable, when properly introduced to ; (hough fre-
quently, I have met them accidentally, without the formal-
ities of introduction, and found in them a warm response, 
quite diflferent from lhe cafouJating Englishman or Scotch-
man, Gentlemen dress mostly after the American or 
French style; and within the tropica commonly wear 
whitish or brownish hats, which do not so much attract the 
Sim's scorching rays. Ladies dress somewhat after the 
American and French style ; though they do notgcnerally 
lace so much ns the former, neither do they wear, when 
they go out info the streets, bonnets; but in their stead, 
they gracefully throw over their head and shoulders los 
rebozos, which rather look uniquely, as they trip along the 
fltrcets, especially to foreigners not having seen this peeu-
linr iSpnnish costume. 
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I t is not ciistomai-y for huYws to rido out in compnny 
with gentlemen lis elsewhere, nor do they go out at nil with 
strangers, that is, persons not members of the fiunily, with-
out the protection of some one of their own near relatives, 
or n watchful old matron. In addressing a lady with inten-
tion of matrimony, it is necessary for the gentleman lo do 
this homage in the, presence of the mother, or some shrewá 
and eagle-eyed member of the family, who usnally rrrnnins 
in the parlor or sitting room, pretending to be busily 
engaged about nothing, but watches most unobservingty, 
during the gentleman's suspicious atlendance. "When this 
watchful courtship end?, having been as closely besieged 
and guarded as some old castle fortress, the bands of mat-
rimony arc published in the church, making known the vic-
tory, and that, objections may be raiyed. When the wed-
ding day is set, the I'adre attired in ecclesiastical power and 
purity of conscience, comes and oMiciatcs nt Ibis festal 
scene, with large expectalions, i f die jmrtics are rich, not 
in the spirit of catholic fiiilh, but in the embezislemmt of 
/callh. l l . is n<il riisloniMiy for ladies to walk out much 
i the streets, nor go out expressly to purchase goods. 
I n ense of their wanting goods, dresses and the like, they 
send their servants to the stores, who request the clerks to 
repair to their houses, or send samples of what they want 
t i l l they are suited, and then they pay for the articles pur-
chased. This practice, by American ladies, who a r e e v e r 
too fond of shopping and walking in the streets, might be 
considered rather idle, frivolous, and prudish, yet i t is quite 
the usage among the better class of ladies in the Republic, 
and undoubtedly derived its origin from oriental customs. 
Most of the exercise the Mexican ladies take is confined 
to within their court-yards, which are, not uncommonly, 
quite beautiful, and on the plaza at night, when the sky is 
clear and starry, and the air cool and bracing. As in the 
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I t i t t l o l Sliilrs niut tnosl of K.uroprnn roiiiilrif*«« it hrro 
drrtncd vulgar, mui pniirrall}*. K<n vanl-liko, In hv f-mi walk-
ing in (ho slrods; llirrcfmc, in (his I'<"-¡IIM-I, Imlirs w m lo 
forcijrncrs lo iitivc c.ví'ivi-cd nvcr (lu-msclvcs ;\ Oislitlions 
KiiHr<1inn?liip. 'Vho l u m ^ , for llm inosl, are krpl dn>o 
during thv. dny, ami V(>n(ilal<Ml oarly in the evening or a! 
night. At this time of the day in trnpiral countric?, there 
is nmeh social amusrmenl. 
lialls and evening; pnrliei and dinners, are quite eomtnon 
in M:i/.:ill:ui. and I liave ht-en much rejoiced to >ee the j j a y -
ely and life inanif'csted on sucli occasions. Shortly after 
my arrival in this city, I attended a uia^qiiernde ball at the 
French Hole), where I have remained since my riisrin-
barkatiou. This bull was eoin|K)sed of near fifty couple and 
0 goodly number of spectators, tunoiig whom I was; they 
bad passable music, a rich repast, at. twelve o'clock, and 
then resumed the dance t i l l broad day-light. Several 
jiolicemen were stalioncil about the house to preservo g<Mrd 
order,—and the head of the city police was in attendance 
at the ballj clad in bis insignia of oilice, a military coat and 
bat with a sword suspended by his side. This gentleman 
outwardly appeared easy, courteous and aifalde, and com-
mingled with (be party as i f be was not distinguished by 
nny oflkial enpaeity. 
Fishing, hunting, and other amusements are frequently 
resorted lo, as pastime and relaxation from business 
among gentlemen of leisure. Horse-racing and bull-fight-
ing are not forgotten as existing among their old usages; 
nor is cock-fighting by the most humble saints. Dice and 
chess are common games in the higher circle ; so are bi l -
liards mid mne-jiins. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
AomcoLA. 
CINC IN NAT us. 
T i n ; M K x r c A N r o n m r . t K i i A . 8 7 
Í,K'Í ri;u X N . 
M:i/:i!l!Hi, n jpi ' inl Inr tVluilcrs f.lirhl T ' l i m n i T l ine" •--W hi>\\uc ( ¡ r u m u l nhmit Hir 
niul I'll Hi'- r»!V!t t'r''«tt 1*1 !-i"n« t',1 -H i ••hi uliu il a l Mnrol lnn - «'ni'lnlri 
nf n W'liiifrr hi Hit' I ' I T I , mi'l t l ' rrn«f tiffHit.TlniitK im n f'>t A Cruise -l'ccnUnrtty 
<>!' Mi'.sii in this rt vuotl. 
AMKIO Afio:—As yet, I \ui \r oiniitcd to mrmtion tlio 
city ul' Mnznllnn n \n;iv\u-nh\f pn'iut for many of (he 
AnicriciH) whuli-rs in get vcci nils of frrsh provisions, muí 
IIKMI nlso, WIKI mifilit lie well ít'ía|ttc(l(() this anulou*, iluring, 
:HH1 ialiorious |)iii-.-.iiit. Tins mixed rn^tn of Indians, nn-
pi'os ami nli i l f .s ar i ' vrry palícnf, nearly as much pons flto 
negro himself, and many of (hem near lhe soa-ports nre 
oimretl from lon^ habits lo the water, the nso of boats, and 
also (living, whieh l.'i^t fea I they ran perforin with us mneh 
ease, grace unit supplenesíí of nmtion, as the imtivc.s of* the 
Hawaiian Islands. 
Of lale, and that too with a careful foresight, the Mexi-
can law with reference to port and tonnage dues, has been 
rcpenle<l under the aiwpiee-t of Comonfort; nut I since 
which, any foreign vessels, eominp; into any of the Bfcxirnn 
ports on the Paeifie, are placed on n sitnihir footing with 
those hearing the national flag, except they nre debarred 
the privilege of the coast trade, that i«, carrying the natural 
or rereived produetionn or eommoditii's from one Mexican 
port to another. This policy is really inviting to foreign 
vessels, especially those whalers which may be out near 
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Capo SU Lucas or in that region at sea, on their whaling 
ground. OíF the coast of Lower California and the upper 
Pacific coast of Mexico, wlmlei'S have, for a few years past, 
done as well as in many oilier regions of (.life west Pacific ; 
and their success is constanlly on the incrense, which being 
the case; and whalers for more than a year have fallen 
oíT from getting their recruits in Honolulu, owing to the 
high price of provisions and other necessaries, and also the 
heavy discounts on whalers' bills. I n the district of Mazat-
lan, fresh provisions being readily raised and brought into 
the city, to supply any demand; men not accustomed to 
high wages, but servile in their general characteristics, being 
quickly engaged ; and above all, there being good and sub-
stantial commercial houses, upon .which bills of exchange 
could be readily drawn for New York or Boston: all these 
enumerated considerations presented in favor of Mazatlnn, 
with due deference to the opinions of gentlemen better 
schooled in this pursuit than myself, I submit for perusal, 
and what you, amigo, may think them worth. Though I 
cannot dismiss this subject without hoping they may meet 
with a most careful examination by those interested most 
directly, that the best interest of Mexico and the United 
States may thereby be greatly promoted and enlarged. 
During my sojourn in the city, a whaler put into the outer 
harbor and sent a long boat with the second mate to dis-
cover the nature of the port laws;—and finding the port 
charges comparatively nothing, he put into the inner har-
bor, anchored, was boarded by lho enstom-honse oilicers 
merely through form, got some fresh supplies, and readily 
shipped four Mexicans on a whaling cruise, with as much 
case and as lit t le delay, as in New Bedford harbor. The 
Captain informed me that lie had liad such men in his em-
ploy, and that they readily rendered him most important 
service on tlte whaling ground. 
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This castft being so addicted to tlie giimc of chance in 
their social amusements, and for the purpose o f ga in also, i t 
would seem to lead to an easy conviction in the minds o f 
any one acquainted with their peculiar eharaclcristics, that 
there never would be any diificulty in procuring n n y num-
ber of such men, at most any t ime; more especially, aft 
iheir l iving on board is necessarily found them, which, w i t h 
this' caste, is a consideration of paramount importance. 
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LTCTTKR X X I . 
Depnrtiirf from Mnzntlnn foi'Smi Itliu*—HaUvfl Scliooncr—rnsscnpcm—Dlstnticc— 
The Ciiiwl ní«ng—I'ort orSmi Ü I U S - H K Silo—I'miluctUms mi el Kiu tic Santiii^Q 
—Ilurtmr or^nu Itlas.n Itonilstcml - Dnnccrof U In tlie, Itnlny Keainn—Klcvnilon 
of n port ton of-'nn It Ins— Its «niijil.r nf Water — H S I I O I M C S — OlilSjiniilHli (ÍIIKIOJ)) 
lloíiflC—liusliicss, mui that Class rrstilliig Itcrp—ruliciilthliicss of the hltc— 
rubllc liousM-Knttvo Ilolt-l—Fivnch Uotul—Hotel Fare. 
A M I O O J I IO :— I l i vv ing been in Mazatlnn and its vicin-
ity, near a month I began to feul desirous of seeing other 
ports of the Mexican Republic, and to-day, the twenty-third 
ofMfwehjI left for San llhis, on a small Jtalinn schooner, in 
company with several Mexican ladies and genticmen, and 
ftlso one American, Captain Stockcr. That port is distant 
from this city one hundred and eighty miles. 
I t was five o'clock on Sunday afternoon, and the schooner 
was crowded with native passengers, not unlike the Ha-
waiian schooners sailing from Island to Island ; (lie cabin was 
small and appropriated to family uses ; and most of the other 
passengers of the better class of Mexicans, ten in number, 
remained on deck, eating, drinking, sauntering and sleep-
ing there also. The passage money we had to pay was fif-
teen dollars;—though we were found with a bountiful sup-
ply of bread, beef, fowls, eggs, cheese, cofiee, lea, and Chil i 
peppers. Thus, we had to pass two long days in most 
tedious expectation, standing or reclining upon the deck of 
a small coaster in the hot tropical sun, sometimes having 
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the licucfit of the shadow of lhe snil intervening between ua 
muí tlial soofcliing luminary. Ncvcrl l iele», hi Miiting so 
near the cojwt, and apparently, measuring the space nlong, 
it was not wholly without interest to my making doso obser-
vai ions. The coast sucnis rutlier slielving lo the shore with 
eminences* hills, and moimtums in the background, and nlao, 
with some in Luis and coves where nafivc vessels might 
safely ride in a storm. The coast between Mnzntlnit nnd 
San Bias is far from presenting such mountainous peaks as 
the coast above the former port. 
I n the afternoon of the twenly-fiflh of March, our arri-
val was announced in the port of San Bias, which, to a 
stranger and a foreigner too* had anything else than a pleas* 
ing appearance. The population of this placo is computed 
to not much exceed two thousand, nnd most of whom are 
Indians or mixed. The port of San Bins is situated not far 
from the mouth of cl Rio de Santiago, which crosses the 
rich and productive province of Oundalajam from east to 
west, and is of considerable sistc for a long dislnnco tip Ua 
source; though in (he virinily of the city of G«ndali\jnrn, 
i t is rather small, passing through cañadas in resemblance 
to those through which the American river, and most of 
the California rivers pass, on one's approximating the moun-
tain districts. In the neighhorhood o f San Bias and Op this 
river, there is an extensive bottom land country o f almost 
surpassing fertility. Corn, beans, rice, sugar, coffee,cocoa, 
cotton, bananas, plantains, the different species o f custard* 
apple, oranges, limes, and wild fruits of a relishable flavor, 
arc to a considerable extent grown, which find inMaxRtlnn, 
San Bias, and Tepic, a consuming market. The harbor of 
San Bias is little more than an open road-stead ; however, 
merchant vessels run into a small frith behind a projecting 
point, which appears to aflbrdthem almost ample security; 
except during the rainy season, when^ the winds prevail 
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from the south-east to the south, and from the south-west. 
Dur ing this season there is no safety in ly ing here at 
anchor; for storms and winds fall upon doomed places 
within the tropics, as i f by the potent force of gravitation. 
A portion of its site near the beach, and where the business 
seems to be done, is low, sandy, and scarcely elevated above 
the sea; yet the old part of the town is buil t on a slight 
elevation, not exceeding four hundred and fifty feet, which, 
i n the rainy season, resembles an Island; as i t is surrounded 
by branches of el Rio de Santiago. I ts watering place for 
shipping is eastward of the roads about three hundred yards, 
and i t is necessary to rol l the casks this distance through 
jungles to the river, in order to obtain supplies of fresh 
water. "Winds favorable to most of the Mexican ports on 
the Pacific generally blow from the west and north-west. 
The streets are few, narrow, and di r ty ; and one, in the 
jungles would not think them laid out wi th very precise 
notions of regularity. The better elnss of houses and public 
buildings have not imieh to bn:ist over (he architecture of 
Indian huts, made of hamhon, a .-pecies of coarse reed, 
which reeds are cut oil'near iwelve feet long, and then set 
i n the ground perpendicularly, in the form of a row, the 
size of the hut, leaving places for doors and windows. They 
are usually covered with a coarse grass laid on reeds, run-
ning across the tops of the perpendicular ones, at an angle 
of forty-five degrees. 
Thus lo ! the poor Indian, the red man of the forest, huts 
himself i n this land of perennial spring, by a most simple 
effort of plastic ski l l . I n this port there are a few adobe 
houses and stone buildings, though there is one which should 
not pass without notice. I t is the old Spanish Custom 
House, situated on the r ight of the street from the landing, 
which is one-half mile from the new town. This building 
is of the Moorish order of architecture, of a very early 
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CITY AND IIARBOIt OF SAN BLAS. 
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date in the history o f Mexican events, under Spanish rec-
ognition. I t is on a mound near 500 feet above the level 
of the sea. I t looks old and somewhat dilapidated ; and in 
approaching the port, i t is the only building of seeming 
consequence which, in bold relief, singles itself out to the 
eye of a stranger. This is where the old town of San Bias 
was located. The road leading to this old Custom House, 
winds around a portion of the mound in a spiral form, 
which adds much to the natural beauty and grandeur of the 
site. I t is mechanically paved wi th small pebble stones, 
which work was done by the Spaniards when they held 
possession of the country, and made the numerous Indian 
tribes on the western slope of the Mexican Cordillera con-
tribute from the silver and gold mines abounding in those 
regions to fi l l their proud coli'ers here for foreign shipment. 
A l o n g the base of this mound, and the road, there are seen 
growing many of the fruits peculiar to this latitude, com-
prising a dense forest of plantain, banana, cocoa, the cus-
tard apple and other tropical trees, with a thick jungle of 
flowering shrubs, vines, and phuifs, which render incfiec-
tual the penetration of one's vision; yet, in a hot climate, 
treat the admirers o f nature with lovely and verdant as-
pects. As seen in the cut of San Bias, this mound of bold 
and rocky formation, presents itself, as I have observed, at 
sea and near tfhe port, wi th a most picturesque uniqueness. 
The surface of its summit embraces an area of nearly 
eighty rods square, which forms the site of the old town, as 
jus t remarked in a preceding paragraph. Owing to I his 
unhealthy site, the business of the port was removed to 
nearer the landing many years since; however, the Old 
Custom House is now occupied, and many of the old build-
ings suffered to go to decay, arc now tenanted. And in 
fact, the ruins of a departed age are now beginning lo bud 
from the ruthless inertness of a mercurial, an improvident, 
yet a desirous people. 
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This Custom Hoii?e is <a large, elegant and capacious 
construction o f stofic, wi th colonnades a l l around inside of 
the court-yard, and stuccoed wi th a snowy white cement. 
On the verge of this mound, there is a redoubt which looks 
down a perpendicular descent, the full height of the fort, 
and planted here, in an eminent position to command the 
harbor, there arc several cannon of large calibre, which 
look as i f they might do execution i f properly engineered. 
I n San Bias, there is one main street on which most of 
the business is done, and where most of the houses and 
huts arc situated. There are a few foreigners in this port 
engaged in commercial pursuits, who own small schooners 
which serve as coast-carriers, plying from one sea port 
town to another. Those foreigners are distinguished by 
the appellations of French, Germans, Ilollands, and one 
American, having come to this place from California. I t 
would not require a superhuman effort to convince one that 
i t is solely avarice, a banc that too often plants man be-
neath the sod, which prompts human nature to endure this 
town. The excessive heat from its latitude and altitude, 
and the peculiar locality of the site, being mostly surroun-
ded by low, marshy ponds, resulting from the disgorge-
ment of c l Rio de Santiago, tend to lead one to this consid-
eration. These ponds abound in frogs, snakes, and other 
creeping reptiles incident to the torr id zone; such as sand-
flies, gnats, and musketos, and others too numerous by far 
to mention. Cien tópica arc common, and are looked upon 
by the natives with peculiar and crawling í l read ; they seem 
to possess natural instinct sufficient to get under the skin, 
lay eggs and breed there, causing that part to be dread-
fully swollen and inflamed with a most dangerous v i ru -
lence. A l l these considerations and circumstances, con-
spire beyond doubt, to place San Bias nearly in the same 
category as to sickness and discomfort, wi th Vera Cruz on 
the Gu l f of Mexico. 
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I n and around San Bias, there is a thick undergrowth 
or jungle, which one would imagine a most capilal place 
for ladrones, and other species of wild and ferocious ani-
mals. I n port, there arc but two public houses where 
travelers put up,bordering on any degree of comfort. One 
of these is kept by a Frenchman, and the other by a creóle 
Mexican female, of rather a durable color; but just the 
k ind for such a position in such a climate,—to endure the 
blasts of innumerable ills. I n putting up at una posada 
i n Mexico, I always give my preference to one kept by a 
native; for such an host or hostess as the case may be^ 
makes more exertion to please and court the good humor of 
travelers, and usually is in possession of more practical in -
formation than is common for foreigners of this class. A t 
a native hotel, the fare at table consists of a greater variety 
of eatables, better cooked and placed before one, wi th a 
more cordial good w i l l , which civi l i ty , at home or abroad, 
applies to the critical consideration of guests, either i n fa-
vor or disfavor of the host, far beyond common expectation. 
The French hotel in this place is a most meagre aiFair; 
apparently i t would seem like being at the mercy of the 
wave, to bivouac,as i t were, at la Fonda de Huesos D u r o s / 
Fare at these hotels is 75 cents a meal, or two dollars per 
day, including lodging. 
I n my next, amigo, I w i l l close ray description o f San 
Bias and its unhappy inmates, and lead your mind to take 
a view of our departure from this naked site, accompany-
ing me to our first station. 
A d i a s 
Se fiar, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T T J S . 
O F T U B M E X I C A N C O R D I L L E R A . í)7 
L E T T E R X X I I . 
i 
Native Hotel—Musltetos—Merclinmlisc Liimlcd in Port—Sfin Bins, a Tort of Entry 
and shipment onty—Whites living here—stages for Topic—^ tage Passengers— 
Heard of an attack of Ladrones—Precaution—i'repaialion—Iruiiks -"ccured— 
Departure at eleven o'clock at night—Thick Woods—Expected attack. 
A M I G O MIO : — I am not aware that, at the native fonda 
I have seen but two apartments, where travelers sleep,— 
one of which is appropriated to the benefit of ladies, and the 
other to that of gentlemen. The beds consist of cots to 
all appearance, nuidc of moss or wool, wi th two sheets, a 
counterpane and a clean looking pillow. A musketo bar 
is a necessary accompaniment to the pleasure of a sleep-
ing apartment in the hotel; as musketos at times cloud the 
air, and would rather make one think of the approach of 
an eclipse of the sun, even at meridian day. 
The landing of goods and embarking on ship-board is 
performed here in the same manner as at Mazatlan, by the 
means of lighters and cargadors. Approaching the shore the 
water becomes shoal, and (lie beach is sandy, and the har-
bor is constantly Oiling in by the annual floods which pour 
down from the table lands of the Western Cordilleras. 
This place is merely designed and devised as a port of en-
try , and depot for the merchandise going to the interior, 
and the commodities brought in from the surrounding coun-
try, in favor of home or foreign shipment. 
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Few native whites live Iicre, except those connected wi th 
the administration of the govenment; sucli as collectors of 
foreign and inland duties, an alcalde,and such as are engaged 
in the discharge of municipal functions i n a Mexican sea-
port town. There are two daily lines of stages here, which 
leave for Topic at eleven o'clock at night, distant GO miles. 
One of these lines belong to lhe old line running through 
the city of Mexico, and so on to Vera Cruz on the Gul f of 
Mex ico ; and the fare from San Bias to the city of M e x -
ico is eighty-five dollars; thence to Vera Cruz lifty dol-
lars, making in a l l not much more than one hundred and 
th i r ty dollars. The other line runs to Tepic only, and 
charges five dollars, which the old line charges thus far, and 
thence to Vera Cruz, i t runs without opposition. 
Most of the passengers who came from Mazatlan to San 
Bias, had seven hours only to remain here before depar-
ture. There were near twenty of us desiring to go to 
Tepic wi th the old line of stages, including the Mexican 
ladies and gentlemen alluded to, with several servants. I 
am sorry to say that there was not room in the one stage 
to take us a l l ; and therefore, the Mexican family deferred 
going t i l l the next night. We wereinformcd that we might 
be attacked by a band of robbers or ladrones, who before 
night perhaps, had been taking an accurate and ample sur-
vey of our baggage, our persons, and above al l , our guns, 
revolvers and general supply of ammunition. That this 
being the case, I am rather under the impression they 
formed a correct idea of our being ready and determined to 
meet the emergency in the best possible manner, from the 
advanced condition of our preparations, at the hotel before 
dark. W e were more particular on this occasion than 
usual for travelers in this port, as the stage only a few days 
previous to this, had been attacked by a band of ladrones 
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ncjir Tepic, unci fired through fifteen times; though no ono 
was ki l led, yet one of the party was slightly wounded. 
Hav ing dined upon the iimplc and sumptuous good cheer 
of our hostess, and all other preparations having been made 
for our journey and safety, which precaution could reason-
ably suggest,—we reclined t i l l eleven o'clock P. M . , the time 
set for our exit and adventure. Our trunks were put on the 
boot behind the box as snugly as possible, and then what 
seemed very uncommon to me, and as i f for security,1 i ron 
bands would be necessary, the stage servants secured these 
trunks by the means of a heavy chain well fastened to 
bolts and rings ; and thence to a r ing, the chain is locked 
securely. This chain is used instead of a leather strap as 
in the United States, because the ladrones have usually 
been in the habit of r id ing up behind the stage and cutting 
the strap when the stage is in ful l motion; and letting the 
trunks fall out, an easy prey to their maurauding avarice. 
Some twelve of us well armed, having taken our scats 
within the stage at the hour of departure, and the steeds 
being all ready with an hostler at the head of each outside 
one, there being six in number, two at the tongue and four 
on the lead, we bade adieu to our traveling friends and 
most cordial and plump looking hostess, and sallied forth 
with a bound and galloping gait, for some miles out of the 
town. 
The night was dark, scarcely starl ight; and what added 
so much to the horror of travelling on this strange road, and 
in this strange country, particularly at night, arose from 
the road passing through a thick wooded country for more 
than twenty miles out ; and most of this distance is quite 
low, marshy and full of ponds, wi th a close jungle on either 
side. 
Such is the time for one to recall to mind the many dan-
gers incurred by traveling in Mexican States, expecting at 
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(iny turn of tito roR<1, íin unwelcome saluíe behind a clus-
ter of trees or underbrush, from a bund of outlaw?, who in 
many placea give no terms of peace to (lie country, and 
who infest the highwaya like vultures on las pampas, 
where the woolly (locks arc quietly pasturing. 
M y next letter, amigo mio, wi l l be merely a continuation 
of my stage traveling, giving you the most striking partic-
ulars which may have elicited m}' notice on the way to 
Topic. 
A d i OA, 
Señor , 
Adi t I COLA. 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
01' T U IÇ MKX1CAN C O U D I L L K l t A . 1 (H 
LlüTTKR X X I U . 
First Station, Its nspcct nml Sntl—Tlic Iinprin-nnruts theicnt—Dlsjintcli ofiTrxlcnn 
II[)stlcr.s-Mnr-li|,'lit—t. (i|>l. Stockcr—Keuil.v fiiran nltnck hy Lntlrotica—Foresta 
— Wild liirtls—Lnmtscnixi— bccotul Rlntiuu — Aspect of tlio l ountry—Itoml — 
Tro y Cooch—TlilnUStnltoH—lirncliifi »lr -Country ttitíre (JtiUlvntcd—U» l'ro-
ituctEons—Country nspci-l contlnuoil. 
A M K Í O M Í O : — I l n v í n g nil íirrivctl ni onr first station, 
we fult a sensible relief in yielding our seats for a few 
moments, that we might stretch ourselves, unci regain man's 
erect estate, by walking on the earth, even in a foreign land 
and taking in a few brouths of its soft balmy atmosphere, 
without being in a ilight. 
We had passed along quietly for miles, for i t really 
seemed miles, ere we came to the first post to get our relay 
of mulos to proceed on. 
The aspect and general contour of (he lawn into which 
we entered, from the thick forest behind us, seemed rather 
inviting to travelers at the hour of midnight. I t is sur-
ron "ml ed on either side by a thick forest of trees and under-
growih, and nppnrenlly in (he center of which lawn the 
rancho buildings are located, conimanding no particular ob-
ficrviitions. They are of but little consequence. From the 
growth of the forest, the champaign country over which we 
had been passing, and by which this place is encompassed 
on either side, and the apparent abundance of needful sup-
plies at Ibis station, I should think this region highly pio-
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ductive by nature, and that it only wants the hand of a 
stronger muscle, and a iirnier w i l l , and a good government, 
to even astonish the natives themselves. 
Our coachman informed us that this station is fifteen 
miles from San Bias, and we all felt for the present much 
happier than a short time past, since silvery starlight had 
appeared to light our way. There is no house here of any 
importance, ranchos being worked by Indians, under the 
direction of a superintendent; the proprietors of the soil 
l iv ing a town life. Therefore, (he sole object here as elae-
where, one would be most readily impressed with the con-
viction, is that of harvest and re-harvest, t i l l the fertility of 
the soil is exhausted apparently, and without a thought cast 
to higher improvements of the place or station. Now as 
before, the same number of mules harnessed and arranged 
i n the same manner to the stage, I observed, and that much 
dispatch was used by the servants at this post in having the 
mules ready at the time required. I n fact, the Mexican 
hostlers are quite as expert in the rapid discharge of their 
several duties as elsewhere; and it really did most con-
vince us that we were traveling in some more favored gov-
ernment; for we got along with as little delay as we might 
expect to encounter in the United States. 
A H being ready, and having surveyed this lawn as m i -
nutely as starlight would permit an accustomed eye to dart 
under the canopy of sem i-darkness, we respectively resum-
ed our scats ; Capt. Stocker being on the top of the stage, 
immediately behind (he driver, to keep a close lookout, and 
all cocked for the occasion o f meeting with ladrones, i f they 
durst show their sable heads and brilliant carbines. 
During the Mexican war, and since that period, this 
Capt. Stocker has been a venturesome explorer of this l i e -
public, from north to south, and from east to west, traveling 
with considerable money about his person, or his mule, 
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though in such a mjinner as not to create the least suspi-
cion. Once or twice ho luis been taken prisoner, ami many 
other times lie lias run hair-breadth escapes in passing 
through the districts infested by bands of* revolutionary 
characters. The Captain is n fair specimen of a go-ahead 
New Yorker, and quite cointnonly, I have been told, he 
leaves an impression of his indomitable perseverance, most 
intrepid courage, daring valor, and his general prudence in 
deportment, by and through the means of which he is read-
ily distinguished. l i e traces, i f I mistake not, his geneal-
ogy to that numerous tribe of European adventurers who 
settled in New York at an early day, self-styled Gotham-
ites. I n departing from our first station we cast back, not 
a long lingering look, but a pleasing one, that we were again 
in motion, passing on at a rapid pace. Wo were all ready 
for an attack, and having one hundred rounds of balls both 
in and on the outside of the stage ; we were all i i rm in the 
conviction that we should give the ladrones a hot, though 
perhaps not the most cordial reception. The road appeared 
to lead us through the same thick wood and jungle as here-
tofore, and in passing along I was told by a fellow passen-
ger well acquainted in this country, that we were and had 
been passing through parts abounding with logwood, and 
varieties of wood well adapted for cabinet purposes. 
The forest is evergreen, and many of the trees bear blos-
soms of various shades of color, both fragrant and inviting. 
I t being night I could see no wild animals nor birds, though 
I was told that they abound in these regions; and in simi-
lar pur la of Mexico, when traveling in the clay time I had 
the satisfaction of seeing them with mine own eyes. Among 
the feathered tribe aro several species of parrots, attired in 
their brilliant phmiagc, and making the old woodes re-echo 
with their songs of mirthful festivity. I n such a region, 
with the wild animals hounding before your soft tread, ami-
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go; the feathered tribe skipping, with a slight evolution of 
the wing from limb to limb, nrul from tree to trcb, and now 
and then making a graceful curve iiround you, the sun 
then reflecting his radiant beams on their golden t ints ; 
and with a landscape on cither side exceeding the rich 
touch of the pencil, man can feast his mind on (he actual, 
not the imaginary, and loam, though he known much both 
by reading and Lravolitig, and though lie is ensconced in 
silks and in cosily equipnges, belter how to appreciate the 
•works of nature. 
The next station we reached without an accident, and 
even without an attack, as we had contemplated when leav-
ing (he last. Happy now we felt to get out into a, more 
open country, and also out of the stage, to change our 
cramped and stationary position. I t is a most welcome re-
l ief to stage travelers in Mexico to have frequent relays on 
a public road, afford i ng them time to rest a moment with 
limbs erect, and thoughts around, meditating upon what 
they had and were seeing about them. 
The country through which we were now passing is some-
what rough and undulating, with high hills, and in the dis-
tance, mountain ranges upon ranges appeared in quick suc-
cession. The road is smooth, or comparatively free from 
timbers and brush, when passing woody regions, and also 
from stones, when passing over broken or mululating dis-
tricts on (o Tcpic. The coach being made in Troy, in lhe 
Stale of New York, of large dimensions, firm and strong, 
much more so than those used in the United States; in 
comparative safety we journeyed on over proud hills and 
eminences in lengthened age, t i l l our arrival at the third 
station was nnnounced, when to our great satisfaction, day-
light we found, had been on the wing, and the sun had just 
l i t up the morning scuds dancing before his burnished 
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plane. The air is now as through the night past, cool find 
bracing, especially in proportion to our elevation. A blank-
et or a cloak, when one travels in Mexico, at any season 
of the year, is a most desirable accompaniament, to be used 
in avoiding (he damps at night, or the rains by day, in the 
rainy season. 
A l l being ready, and having delighted ourselves ill*test-
ing the strength and penetration of our vision, we sallied 
forth with bounding steeds, as i f to be taught again the use 
of the rein and trace. The country now had more the 
appearance of cultivation on either side, and in the distance. 
Wheat and barley plainly indicated that they were fit for 
the sickle; and beautifully in contrast with what we had 
passed through but a short time since, the golden heads 
waved in the morning breeze, coming down from the Cor-
dilleras. 
Corn, bananas, plantains, garlics, sugar-cane, coffee, 
cotton and cacao, yet in small quantities of each kind, were 
seen growing and ripening, up the gulches and on the nar-
row rividets, where water could be had for irrigation. 
This mode of cultivation and the kinds of productions con-
tinued the same t i l l our arrival within a few miles of the 
city of Topic; the country open and broken ; volcanic and 
porous rocks abounding, and destitute of timber except 
here and there clumps of trees eight and ten feet Ingh. 
Near half the distance from San Bias to Tepic, there is a 
very little timber, or even wood for cooking purposes, 
winch scarcely begins thirty miles inland from the port. 
There is something cheering in approaching the r im of the 
basin which surrounds the city of Tepic. 
The next I shall confine to my arrivfd at the stage office, 
and at la Fonda de Oro ; afterwards i t wi l l be my purpose 
to give a description of (Ids hotel in the same letter, which 
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way ittitke i t long and tedious: tliowgli liavo patience, and 
I w i l l be yom* happy conductor in many parts of this sin-
gular and strangely romantic country. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C I N C I N N A T Ü S . 
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TiKTTFiIt X X I V . 
Anlvjil nt Teplc—T,a FomU de Oro—My npnrü»cnt—31 rcnkfnst—Description of tlilg 
Hotel—Its Arcliltecturc ami Orimmcnts—The Cotirt Yard. 
AsiifJO Mro:-—Our arrival at Topic, after having appar-
enfly and fsmciftiHy passed through rnpny dangers by land, 
was announced at the sta-jc office, not far down a narrow 
street from the 1*1 aza. I t was then eight o'clock, and the 
morning was cool and invigorating^ not too warm or too 
cold ; but just such an one as (lie imngination may ¡dream 
of. After our gcUing out of the stage, dusty, fatigued, 
sleepy and hungry, and after seeing respectively to our 
baggage, the nearest and most convenient steps were taken 
to la Fonda de Oro, the Golden hotel, kept by Dona Pedro, 
a fat, short of stature, thick as tall, but a good natured 
landlady. I am most happy to say, amigo, that my strtr 
had not failed me yet, for I was fortunate enough to get a 
single room, with a good clean bed, a table and wash-stand, 
fronting the I*lassa on the north. Most of my traveling 
companions met with (he same success, though in different 
apartments of the same building. Having my trunk taken 
to my room, and this being quickly adjusted for the occa-
sion, with water, soap and towels, I meeliauically closed 
the huge door, having small npertures in the upper panel 
for the admission of light and air, and turned n correspond-
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ing key, letting my quickened imnginaticm take a long 
farewell of ladrones and threatened dangers. Being now 
the twenty-sixth day of March, I found the temperature 
warm and somewhat Buflbcating in my room, as I was then 
about undergoing a thorough washing and scrubbing with 
the requircnicnts but just alluded to. After this bath, I 
endeavored to rest a few moments to resuscitate my wearied 
frame, ere I sallied out of my prison Avai l . The welcome 
news of the breakfast bell having been announced through-
out the halls, which made them re-echo the pleasant sound, 
I found myself attired and ready to repair to the break-
fast saloon where the ceda?- table seemed to groan with 
the many good dishes prepared to my l i k i n g ; some after 
our mode of cooking; and others wholly Spanish. Our 
breakfast consisted of coffee and chocolate, beef-steak, and 
chickens, roasted and cooked otherwise, sweet potatoes and 
onions, rice with fresh beef cooked together, hot cakes and 
good light bread, eggs, fish and lettuce. These dishes at 
table were all served in a most respective manner to the 
guests, for the use of whom individually there was placed 
near the plate a fine table napkin. I am not aware of 
any butter being on the table, which, as an article of lux-
ury and good relish, is rare throughout Mexico ; and when 
had, i t is whitish and unrelislmble. Breakfast at this ho-
tel is from ten to eleven o'clock, A . M . ; dinner at five, and 
chocolate at eight o'clock in the evening; and besides, in 
the morning at six, seven or eight o'clock, chocolate can be 
had by announcing one's desire to the chamber waiter, 
whoso ofliee i t is to call at an early hour in the morning, to 
receive the requests and orders of the guests,'in their res-
pective rooms. 
Having taken a minute survey of la Fonda de Oro, I dis-
covered i t to be a large building, occupying an area of two 
hundred by one hundred and fifty feet, and consisting of 
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two stories, the lower one rented out for storef, and the 
upper one occupied by mine hostess. The upper story is 
divided off into sleeping apartments; a brenkfast saloon 
which answers for a dining one also ; a kitchen and other 
rooms required for the convenience of the house. Thia 
building is composed of adobos and sun-burnt bricks, laid 
in Mexican cement, which becomes firmly united with the 
other materials. 
l u Hpanish or Mexican countries one of the chief re-
quirements in architecture, is i \ w i l l to so construct their 
dwellings as to be impervious to the effect of heat or cold ; 
which construction I readily recognized in making further 
observations with reference to this hotel. The walls are 
three feet th ick; the floors eighteen inches thick, and com-
posed of joists, planks, and bricks laid in cement; the roof 
is flat l ike all the rest in this city, and is constructed in the 
same manner as at Mazatlan and elsewhere throughout 
the whole Republic. This construction resembles that of 
the floor. The Public Square or Plaza, is on the north 
side of this hotel, which is situated lengthwise, extending 
two hundred feet from east to west. Fronting the Plaza, 
la Fonda has a balcony running its whole length, suspended 
by columns fifteen feet apart, with arches neatly turned 
and extending from one column to the other. ' 
The same columns extend from the basis of the balcony 
to the roof of this castle-like mansion, with arches turned 
in the same manner as below. The balcony serves as a 
fine promenade at any time of the day, for it is ever cool, 
and frequently there is a bracing mountain breeze passing 
through it, which delights one very much, on coming out of 
his darkened chamber. MechamYally speaking, there is no 
window to this edifice, but mere aperlurcs through the up-
per panels of the doors, which answer the purpose of light-
ing the iipartmenfs by day. The doors arc large and (hick, 
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and well limig by iron fasLcniiig.^, which would ostensibly 
bid defianco io petty thieves and robbers. Fronting tho 
plaza, they open on to the balcony, which I have found to 
bo a matter of great convenience, in the promotion of com-
fort and pleasure. The balcony is twenty fect wide ; and 
on the cast side of the house, there is none, except small 
projections at doors, looking out into the street. This hotel 
is constructed upon the plan of a hollow square, afibrding 
ttcourt-ynrd in the center thirty by thirty feet, with a bal-
cony, columns, and arches formed in lhe same manner as 
those fronting the street on the north, except that this bal-
cony extends around the circle of the court-yard below and 
above, and is near twelve fect wide. I t serves as a prom-
enade for the inside or court-yard sleeping apartments, and 
rooms adapted to several other purposes. The building ia 
plastered with a cement on the inside, and also on the out-
aide, which gives i t a hard finish and whitish appearance. 
The street balcony has a balustrade three feet high, and of 
heavy construction, suitable to the columns and arches ; and 
that within is constructed in a similar manner, extending 
iron column to column around the balcony. The ra i l of 
this balustrade is near right inches wide, and also extends 
horizontally from column to column, as just mentioned i 
and on it , Dona Pedro has a fine collection of flowering 
plants and shrubs, which she superintends and prunes with 
her own careful hands. 
Those natural ornamcnis—Ihose which not only the en-
lightened delight to gather and wreathe into fancied fes-
toons, but the untutored Indian who roams the wild forest, 
feels himself elated and delighted when plucking those 
that, many limes, carpet the earth ami cringe at his tread— 
impress them with the imposing beauty and harmony in 
the adjustment of nature's works. They add too a cooling 
freshness and charm to lhe inside balcony, which makes the 
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power of i t almost irresistible * nnl.wíílistandíng, in tho cen-
ter of the court-yard, there is a playful fountain, jett ing up 
near fifteen feet, or on a level with the balcony, and then 
rliirtingoff and falling in diíTerent directions, in resemblance 
to rain, when near the fountain. 
Not far from the fountain are .set four orange trees of 
good size, which are in perennial bloom, and pour forth to 
various npartments the sweet and balmy odor arising from 
bursting buds; and near this arlistic reservoir is set a wi l -
low tree, shedingits long ;ind .slender arm-like branches over 
tlds crystal water, making i t cool lo the palate, waving to 
the gentle touch of the least breeze within, and causing one 
to feel that yet there may be an Klysian abode for the good 
man to retire to rest. I have yet to describe another natural 
ornament, which would rather tend to eclipse the beauty of 
the past scene. 
Near each of the columns within the court-yard, there 
grows and ascends to the entablatures of the upper columns 
of the building, a climbing rose bush, rare in its beauty, 
and in perennial bloom, running along near the Upper arches, 
entwining and wreathing each other respectively into thou-
sands of gay festoons and unique intermixtures, from the 
pedestals where t l i oc creepers enter the ground, to the tips 
of their delicate lingers, of irresistible tangibility, around 
the upper circle of the court-yard. 
Adios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
ClNCIÍJNATUa. 
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L E T T J S l t X X V . 
Call on tlic Commcrclnl Ho us*! ofHarrott .fe rorltcs—Tlietr Agciit-litdodHcilnn (o 
ficilor Cnllior, * uperinlelulcnt of their Cot ton I'-fir tor.v—La Vlfiza—Churchca— 
City riison—rrisoiicrs lor I'olitiufil Oflencci—Extent ufLa riami— Its Prom-
cnadca—The Hcscrvois—Its tjinainciits. 
A M I G O MIO : — A t twelve o'clock on the day of my arr i -
val in the city 6f Topic, having made myself feel as comfor-
table as possible, I strolled out from my.hotel to take a bird's 
eye view of the town and its environs ; but finding i t too 
warm, I contented myself fo call á t the commercial House 
of B a r r o n & .Forbes, now . nndnr ilie superintendence of 
Scfior John F l Allsopp, an Englishman by birth, though 
long a resident of Spanish and Mexican countries. To this 
gentleman I had a letter of introduction from the firm of 
Sefiors Echeguren & Co., of Mazatlan, and upon the house 
of Barron & Forbes a small draft; both of which on being 
presented received the immediate attention and favorable 
consideration of Señor Allsopp. I have found, amigo, this 
gentleman courteous, affable, attentive, bland and open in 
his deportment to others ; although in consequence of the 
banishment of Señora Barron and Forbes, the whole finan-
cial superintendence of commercial and factory business, 
devolves necessarily on him to discharge; notwithstanding, 
in various branches of this business, I have had the pleas-
ure of becoming acquainted with gentlemen of intelligence 
and practical experience. Among these gentlemen who 
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struck ine most favorably, is Wi l l i am Collier, Esq., a native 
of the State of Massachusetts, to whose kind attention I 
was introduced by Sefior Allsopp on my first call to see 
this gentleman himself. Señor Collier I shall mention 
again, not from his being a countryman of mine, but in 
connection with his family, his business, and the affairs o f 
the country. ¿j\ 
I n the afternoon when it had become somewhat cool, I 
took a survey of the city and discovered i t to be laid out ,.3^ 
mostly at right angles, wi t l i a public square or plaza nearly 
in the center. 
The plaza is large, and fronting i t on either sido: the 
buildings are generally two stories high, and many of them 
like the Fonda de Oro, have columns and arches, which 
greatly enhance the symmetrical and architectural arrange-
ment of the square.. Near the northeast cornei of the plaza, 
I cast my eyes and saw a massive edifice, its spire tapering 
in the wandering clouds, with due and equal proportions, its 
base consumed the rich and fertile earth ; atid ihe many 
gigantic stones and rocks united to the various parta' of its 
construction, robbed the ancient quarries of those" tçiljétales, 
by which geology in her onward march, decipl ife thé 
countless ages heretofore passed on. 
This is the church of catholic faith, where the dêvout 
and pious of heart kneel before their God and their eaints 
in solemn devotion,—asking forgiveness of past sins,—and 
they are -forgiven,—even the unholy publicans and ladrones 
that infest the KepuMic like vultures, and the pickpockets 
in the midst of the saints. F rom this sacred altar they 
depart various ways with a light heart; and the first oppor-
tunity presented, they commit the same sins again, and 
again they are piously forgiven, paying a small pittance for 
penitence's sake. Near the northwest corner of the plaza, 
I opened mine eyes and beheld el carecí de la ciudad, the 
E 
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c i t / prison, W h i c h i s but one story high, large and commo-
dious for the purposes intended. I n front and on the ròof 
de el cárcel de l a ciudad, there i s ever a sentinel with an 
ample number of c i ty guards at hand, to enforce order or 
insurrection, just as the whims and interests of the major-
i t y of the clthetia may apparently desire or demand. So 
f a r as I have been able to observe the court-yards of the 
city prisons in this country, there is in each a number of 
heavy ordnance ; and in this, and near the entrance, I saw 
one engineered for action. The object of such, so far As I 
could learn, is to silence as far as practicable political muf-
muríngs and to keep the malcontents in awe and submission. 
I t is now tumultuous times in Tepic; for the two political 
parties soem to hate each other most bitterly, and as i f 
they were not of one common country, and ever ready to 
' assume any advantages, which the want of foresight or the 
weakness of the other party, failed to fortify and make con-
tinually tenable. [This is March, 185G.] 
This I shall more definitely allude to i n some more dis-
tant letter. However, there are now many prisoners incar-
cerated,—some for civil and criminal offences, and others 
for political offences against the new organization of the 
government under the auspices of Gen Comonfort; although 
many times individual parties make use of political fer-
ments í o revenge themselves upon those they both fear and 
dread. And this private, though ostensibly intended for 
public vengeance, m a y find its sneaking trail even on the 
beautiful plains of Anahuac, as elsewhere. The plaza 
embraces an area of four acres, a n d on either side between 
the street and the oufóíde plaza walks, there are trees, but 
not fruit-bearing, set thirty feet apart, which extend their 
many limbs and green foliage far out, rendering the streets 
and the walks adjacent cool and inviting. The chief prom-
enade of the plaza extends around its whole circuit, with 
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several others leading to the reservoir and playful fountain 
in the center, and corresponding with the octangular points 
of the compass. 
These walks arc permanently laid with flag stones; and 
on the outside of the principal promenade, seats are con-
structed of soft-burnt bricks in the same manner as those 
embracing la plaza at JEtlazatlan. The reservoir i s large, 
and the water is clear and cool, and is much i n use through-
out the town. The domestics come hither from various 
parts of the city at evening twilight, with native earthern 
jars, some small, and others large ; and some of these ser-
vants with one ja r on the head, while others trudge along 
with a large jar suspended by the means of a thong to a 
pole, between two of them. Near this holy spot, i n prox-
imity to the church, I took my stand with an apparent non-
chalance, and when I beheld the good and the bad, the fair 
and the homely, the young and the old, the sane and the 
maimed, domestics and servants pass me by, with all the 
peculiarities of expressions, eontorlions and evolutions im-
aginable ; — I could not avoid thinking of the good old 
Samaritans, when going to the sacred pool to ask absolu-
tion. The fountain plays beautifully; andnotunfrequently 
the sprays, at morning or evening, ascend so high that a 
miniature rainbow repays the observer for his attention. 
The reservoir is 20 feet in diameter and four feet bigh, 
composed of solid masonry,.—the wall being two feet thick, 
laid in cement. A t the base, flag stones are laid out six 
feet, forming thus a circular walk, which unites with those 
leading in from the principal promenade. A willow tree 
near this fountain and extending its graceful and waving 
branches over its cooling and invit ing waters, caps the 
description of this beautiful square in the present number 
of my letters ; yet again for a moment, I may allude to i t 
with reference to other matters. 
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Feeling somewhat fatigued and sickened from too much 
exposure, I must beg to take a good farewell of my much 
esteemed friend, Agrícola, for the present, 
Adios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
CmCINlíATÜSi 
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L E T T E H X X V I . 
A?peo*or tlic City of Topic from a liiRh plr.vniion-ItsExtent-Modntnln Sprlng»— 
btrcct? —Chliimloa —Aicliltpcttiro-Dwplllngs—I'rlviiie Court Ynrds-Valley 
of Teplc-Volcanfc Hocks-Soll — Productions -Kninliie—Pugnr Esttitos-Ma-
chlncry—Coii(liiuoiiR Crops—Coffee J'lnntallons—rnsturngc—Fino Horses and 
Cnrriagea—Holy Padre in Carriage—Woodltmd—Fuel—Lumber—Fencing. 
A M I G O MIO : — I n my last I confined myself, or rather 
the -work of my pen, to the c i t y ; but in this number I 
intend to take your imagination to some high elevation, 
where I can paint to your mind, the throne of reason, the 
beautiful and undulating yalley of Tepic. I departed some 
distance from the town, when the heat of the day was being 
suspended, and the orb of light fast returning to his rosy 
bed, to feast my mind and instruct the powers of my rea-
son wi th reference to the form of the city, the manner of 
its being laid out, it s prominent edifices, and the general 
aspect and formation of the valley. The city seems to be 
situated on a champnign surface, and to be laid out some-
what with a view to right angles; notwithstanding, near 
the town rolling eminences protude in various shapes. The 
surface which it appears lo occupy embraces the area of 
one square mile, and on the north side of i t there is now 
the bed of a dry creek, which in the rniny season swells 
and foams, receiving mountain supplies, with great and vio-
lent impetuosity. B y mountain springs rising not far dis-
tant from the city, Tepic is abundantly supplied wi th pure, 
cool, and crystnl-like water. Springs in thia valley are 
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remarkably bold a n d forcible; for northwest o f the city, 
near two mileSj there is one which bursting forth wi th 
increditable velocity, as i f i t liad been some pent up tor-
r e n t finding an opening, and ere i t runs two miles, increases 
to such a volume by a few feeders, that i t assumes the 
character of a small river, dashing and foaming over vol-
c a n i c rocks and boulders, t i l l i t finds its devious way to el 
Hio dc Santiago. The streets arc narrow, and also the 
s ide walks; the former are laid with round cobble stones 
n e a r three inches in diameter, in a kind of cement, and in 
a concave form, so that the rain water runs off through the 
'center of the street; and the latter arc laid with soft-burnt 
bricks or (lag stones, and usually in a workmanlike man-
n e r . The entire width of the streets to the side walks on 
either side of the street varies from four to five feet, 
which adjustment of the streets and walks makes it quite 
inconvenient for carts and carriages, and also foot persons, 
passing each other. Scarcely throughout the whole city 
c a n you see a chimney, which in the assumed order of arch-
itecture in the United States presents a finished and sym-
etrical beauty to dwelling houses. 
The custom among the Spaniards and Mexicans, wi th 
reference to not having chimneys attached to their dwell-
ings, had its origin far back, even among the Persians, the 
Greeks and Romans; and cooking out of the main building 
with charcoal in hot climates, is to some extent coupled with 
the rise and growth of this custom. The buildings i n this 
city vary much i n height; some arc two slories high, while 
others are but one. 
The private dwellings among the rich or wealthier class, 
h a v e court-yards in the center with columns, arches, balco-
nies, and balustrades, suitable to the construction and num-
ber of stories; and frequently, where taste and the least 
pretension to elegance in ornamenting the court yards, b e a r 
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a prominent sway, ami rather a controling influence,—the 
fair and happy inmates make delicate collections of flower-
ing plante, shrubs and trees, which they most generally 
adjust with their own snowy hands most beautifully on the 
balustrades and near the crystal fountains. "Within these 
court-yards the fair and virtuous matrons and young ladies 
of Anahuac promenade at the rising or the setting sun, or 
when nature requires of them exercise to promote their 
health and give them a cheer uncommon to sedentary hab-
its. Even on this elevation, amigo, I can see no more 
prominent buildings than those which my pen has already 
described; therefore we wi l l cast our eyes to the extent 
and surface of the valley of Topic. I t is my impression 
from conversation had with intelligent gentleman, that this 
valley, including some eminences and rolling hills, extends 
over an area of ten miles square. The high elevations, 
and even many of the low hills in proximity to the city, 
carry with them the indisputable evidence of being vol-
canic; and porous, flint, and sandstone rocks abound in the 
valley, and border the r im of the mountainous districts; 
where, in some of which, granile plainly shows its hoary 
locks. The soil being composed of debris and the decom-
position of vegetable matter, is fertile and quick, most 
beyond conception ; although i t is badly and profanely 
used by Mexican husbandmen ; for with the soil as with a 
horse, when once broken in, seldom do they get much rest 
t i l l their natures are nearly exhausted; then they are 
unthoughtfully turned out to, or on, the commons to resus-
citate themselves as the elements of their own natural affin-
i ty may require. 
The valley is cultivated in a variety of productions nat-
ural to this climate, either in low or high altitudes. I n the 
low altitudes, being near one thousand feet above the level 
of the sea, sugar cane, coffee, cotton, rice, s^r st potatos and 
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corn, are considerably grown ; but not in sufficient quanti-
ties to glut the market or produce a superabundance for 
the season. This want of foresight and disposition to plant 
plentifully, even for to-morrow, existing among the M e x i -
can people, most forcibly stamps their natural indolence 
upon intelligent minds of other nations, which too fre-
quently engenders disease, a.s famine and .starvation in 
many dcparlinents and in seasons of great dearlh, ensue, 
producing unheard of distress and almost general conster-
nation. 
I n the higher altitudes and the districts adjacent, corn, 
wheat, barley, oats, beans and Ir ish potatos, abound and 
flourish "with a remarkable exuberance of growth, and ap-
parently with lit t le care or foresight. I n proportion to the 
ground planted, however, it must he understood that these 
productions, as well as the others just mentioned, abound ; 
for there is not always a plenty. I n the vicinity of the 
city, there are sugar estates, which yield well, so far as soil 
and growth are concerned, but the machinery and imple-
ments made use of, both inside and outside of the sugar 
houses, would indicate their method scarcely any in advance 
of the most primitive mode of sugar-making in the West 
India Islands, or the State of Louisiana, when the cane was 
first introduced into those regions by the Spaniards. I t is 
usual to make large quantities of panela into small cakes 
for eating by hand ; and these are much used among the 
lower classes, when eating (heir regular meals of beef, 
cooked with Chil i pepper, corn-cakes and water. Mexican 
sugar planters make also large quantities of loaf-sugar,— 
the process of which is, after the cane juice is boiled to a 
granulating consistency, to pour i t into earthen jars made 
in the forra of a cone, where it cools and the impurities in 
i t run out through the lower part of the jar, perforated for 
the purpose. After this, these cakes are placed on scaffolds 
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out in the sun and air, when the atmosphere is dry, in order 
that the drainage may be still further promoted. However, 
this process cannot strip them of their numerous specks and 
impurities. I saw no sugar either brown or white, during 
my sojourn and observations in several departments of more 
than four months, which, in respect to quality, could favor-
ably compare with the Louisiana or Texas sugars. 
I n describing the machinery for making sugars, and 
other requirements about a sugar house, I do not mean to 
say that these planters have none of the requisites; but 
simply, not those which the arts and sciences have invented 
and made known to the world of late years. Mexican su-
gars are generally worth from ten to fifteen cents per pound, 
making but little difference whether purchased on la ha-
cienda or in town. I have seen no molasses nor syrup i n 
the country. I should not omit to observe, that the plant-
ing of sugar cane may be so arranged in many parts of 
districts adapted to its culture, with reference to its growth 
and ripening, where irrigation is attainable, that the plan-
ters may be engaged in the process of making sugar ful l 
two-thirds of the year. Such advantages in Favor of Lou-
isiana and Texas sugar-cane planters, would be hailed there 
as considerations of great and paramount importance. 
Small coffee plantations are springing into existence in 
the region of Tepic, and one large plantation of coffee not 
far from the city is being cultivated and enlarged by the 
house of Castaños, that have figured so much at different 
times in Tepic for the last thirty years. Bu t I am under 
the impression, from what I could learn frpm one of the 
family, a young man well instructed in the classic branches 
of an English, a French and a Spanish education, that he 
or the family are not much versed in the scientific agricul-
ture which, as adapted to tropical regions, should be care-, 
fully studied and well understood. He informed me that 
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they Imd set their coflce trees from four to six feet npnrt, 
and let them grow as high as the nature of the tree would 
seem to demand, instead of setting them out eight or nine 
feet npnrt, clipping the tops off when six feet high, for the 
convenience of gathering the coffee, and pruning them 
twice,—or, at least, once a year, in order to equalize and 
make aure n certain amount of oofTVc each year. 
Grazing and the rearing of cal tie, horses, sheep, and 
hogs, are much attended to, and thpy are grown in quanti-
ties to supply only the common demand of the country. 
Pasturage is generally good, yet here, as in the State of 
California, there is the wet and dry season. So far as I 
could observe, I noticed no improvement in stock of any 
kind above that among the Upper Californians. I f I no-
ticed fine carriage horses, caparisoned with tacklings tipped 
with gold, attached to coaches, showing a finished work-
manship, and inquired whence they came? I was answered 
" f rom the United States." I n fact, all the good horses 
here in use are either imported from the United States or 
from England. I n this respect, I must confess I could not 
repress a smile to see a Catholic bishop in Tepic ride in a 
finely finished and polished coach, drawn by two well-
matched, large and beautiful bays, richly caparisoned, and 
to learn that but a short time previous they were all i m -
ported from the United States, the land of heretics. M y 
amusement at this, was still more heightened to observe the 
sacred personage thus seated, pass along the streets, and 
the Imlf-starvcd and half-clad populace, wi th hats off, hurry 
their already quickened pace to keep up with the coach ; 
and when i t stopped incidentally, to behold them,—young 
and old—lame and blind, all in imitation, kneel to either 
reverence the Bishop in his sacred gown, or his bedazzling 
equipage. And for my life, I could not tell which they pre-
ferred to worship. I thought that this showed a faltering 
in the Catholic faith, or a bias i n favor o f light. 
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"Woodland in fhe region of Tcpíc, socms to be scarce. 
I could not see much, nor clumps of trees growing in the 
valley, or on the low hills, and but scattering clusters on 
the higher elevations. Most of the fuel consumed here is 
brought in from some distance in the form of charcoal, and 
scarcely any is required except for culinary purposes. 
There are no trees for lumber or fencing in the immediate 
valley of Tepic ; but at a distance towards the coast a great 
variety of forcs.t trees abound; and also, in the regions of 
higher altitude, cedar and pine forests become abundant, 
and lumber of these kinds is often conveyed one hundred, 
and even two hundred miles, on two wheeled carts drawn 
by oxen, for the purpose of adding a finish to dwelling 
houses. The manner of fencing in two rancho 6 una hacien-
da^ is generally pursued by making use of the numerous 
stones which lay strewed over the hills and plains, quite i n 
plentiful profusion. The stone walls are substantial and 
near five feet high, tapering in their ascent. I have often 
rode miles in the stage, passing haciendas walled in by vol-
canic rocks. 
I n my next, it w i l l be my purpose to give you some de-
scription of Barron & Forbes' Cotton Factory, not far 
from Tepic, in a northward direction; some account of the 
Superintendent, Señor Collier, and of other American me-
chanics engaged at the Factory. 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
ClNCmNATüS. 
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L E T T E R X X V I I . 
Úlrlngfl Condi to visit La Fabiicn do AIpndon <le Barrou y Forbes—Drive about 
the City—suburbs—The Country and aspect of the Factory—"actory Build-
ings and Appurtenances—Superintendent—Cotton used, both Domestic and 
Foreign—Country adapted to Cotton. 
A M I G O MIO :—In the afternoon of a beautiful day, while 
remaining in Tepic, a traveling friend and myself hired a 
coach with two gay and beautiful horses, reined up and in 
prancing trim, with a genfeel or gentle looking coachman, 
to take a drive out (o the Factory. Around the public 
square, there arc usually six or eight coaches, rather unique 
in form, and perhaps even here, some of them dating back 
to time immemorial. They are kept for public use, and let 
out for fifty cents per hour ; which, to a foreigner and a 
stranger in the land, is no small consideration in the way of 
convenience. In comparison with San Fraucisco or Cali-
fornia prices, we thought we had engaged our coach drive 
remarkably cheap. This coach had windows on either side, 
in such a manner that we could observe the streets and 
houses as wc were passing along. 
To enjoy a full sight of the city, and that too without 
much cosi or price, we requested the coachman to make 
himself busy in driving us far round-about for one or two 
hours, prior to directing his course to the Factory. In this 
short, yet quite full excursion, I am not aware that we saw 
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anything but in confirmation of what I have already ex-
pressed in my previous letters with reference to Tepic. 
Riding through Mexican cities, except at evening, sensibly 
reminds one of a ci ty of prisons; the thick walls, strong 
doors, and iron gratings for windows, adding to that effect. 
The blues are i f I mistake not, a common complaint in 
Mexico ; and I should not be surprised i f such mansions 
for the figurative deed were not instrumental in the unique 
promotion of that disease. 
Kesuming our drive as intended, to the Factory, we 
soon parsed from the Plaza rather north-west of the city, 
and through the environs where poorer but honest classes 
dwel l ; and even where the thieves, ladrones and pickpock-
ets hold forth their haunts in hellish planning, and watch the 
movements available for the commission of marauding ex-
cursions and acquisitions. 
Passing along at a slow trot for the purpose of observing, 
we soon reached the bed of a comparatively dry creek, and 
in our descent to i t we found the surface of the bed consid-
erably broken ; and after our passage over Us stony cavity, 
we struck a somewhat higher and more even surface, and 
then riding along leisurely we soon came up to the boun-
dary and entrance of the Factory premises. The walls on 
either side are strong, and the gate ostensibly indicates la-
bor and ski l l in the construction of its parts. Near the 
gate there is a watch-house where a sentinel, who, i f sus-
picion is awakened by any overt acts of parties coming 
here, reports i t by a faithful discharge of a gun, and this 
causes the factory people to be on the alert, and prepared 
for emergencies. The road from this to the establishment 
is one-half mile and is well macadamized, so that a carriage 
plays off easily over the bridge which covers the stream 
used for thr propulsion of the whole apparatus of the fac-
tory, and other mechanical appurtenances. The form of 
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the ground about the factory is somewhat el l ipt ic; and the 
surface rough, and that too, on both sides of the rivulet, 
•which is encompassed by high hills, with the exception of 
the narrow gulch that serves as a passage for a private 
road leading to a cotton factory, still farther below and on 
the same stream. The whole establishment is thus en-
closed by high stone walls. The great object of the wall 
is self-protection against incursions liable to be made upon 
the factory by the ladrones, who -would either set i t on fire, 
or sack and plunder it of the new made fabrics, and then 
fire i t through natural malevolence. 
The factory building is two hundred feet by two hun-
dred, in the form of a square, with a court-yard in the cen-
ter, one hundred feet by one hundred, in the same form ; 
so that the apartments on either side are fifty feet wide, 
and as long as the objects for which they are designed, 
may necessarily require. The Superintendent of the whole 
establishment is Señor Collier, who more or less hence-
forward, wi l l require the special or casual notice of my pen 
in my description of Tepic. The garden near the factory 
and attached to i t rather as an ornament, is also under his 
supervision, and it w i l l soon require specific notice in car-
rying out the full intention of these letters. The factory 
is a building of two stories high, consisting of thick walls, 
numerous doors and windows adapted for convenience and 
light, and finally, rooms and apartments requisite for the 
labors and locomotion usually performed and endured in 
l ike establishments elsewhere. 
The Superintendent informed me while I was here on 
this visit, that there were different mechanical shops con-
nected with this factory, and possessing skillful machinists, 
that had proved themselves adapted to the full performance 
of any work necessarily required to complete such an appa-
ratus. Thfl cost of such machinery delivered from the 
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nearest, Mexican port, must have been attended with out-
lays enough to dampen the íirc even of the most selfish, i f 
not the farthest-sighted. The locomotive powers applied 
to the movement of this whole apparatus from day to day 
during the year, consist of two water wheels forty feet i n 
diameter, having at all seasons a sufficient volume of water 
for the execution of the ohjects of the factory. The ma-
sonry of the dam, the flume and the canal for carrying off 
the waste water,-as well as the hutments, arches, and the 
foundation of the whole building, indicates a solid perma-
nency and a slullfulness in (lie adjustment of its stones, 
which mechanics of this class in far more favored countries 
seldom equal and never excel. The roof of this establish-
ment is constructed in the same manner as those of solid 
and durable buildings are generally in this country. The 
walls extend three feet above the level of the roof, and are 
two feet thick as below; these arc then plastered over with 
a species of [hydraulic cement, which renders them a solid 
mass. This roof thus constructed has on i t every night a 
watchful sentinel with a carbine on his shoulder to give the 
alarm ; and in times of threatening danger, i t is garrisoned 
with a sufficient quantity of artillery and men to protect 
the place at night or day quite securely against freeboot-
ers, within the range of five hundred yards. Attached to 
the factory there is a cotton-gin imported from the United 
States, which is as necessary an accompaniment in this 
strange country, where cotton planters have never seen one, 
as carda to the adjustment of cotton rolls, or the epindle to 
the making of thread. 
M y admiration I must confess, when I had taken a full 
survey of the apartments adapted for spindles and looms, 
was sensibly affected tú behold here a system of labor pur-
sued and executed of which the most enlightened should 
b« justly proud. That admiration and my astonishment 
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were greatly enhanced whon I had paused a moment and 
fully considered the present and past condition of this people; 
for in these apartments each Mexican operative seemed to 
be trained to the exercise of a good degree of practical 
reason and inlclligence, The class of Mexicans in (his 
factory consist mostly of those tinged wi th various shades 
of complexión, except that which would characterise them 
for white; therefore from this view of (hem arose my ad-
miration and astonishment. 
As I was informed by the Superintendent, the number of 
looms emp/oyed in (he ñ i c to ry does not exceed one hundred 
and ten, and the other appurtenances for keeping the looms 
continually in operation are in the same proportion. W i t h 
reference (o lhe number of Mexican operatives, and o f foi" 
eign mechanics and machinists, under the supenntendence 
of Señor Collier, there are two hundred of the former and 
ten of the latter, who are native horn Americans, and mostly 
represent the Old Bay Slate. As near as I could learn, 
these Americans are good, peaceable, sober and infelligent 
gentlemen, who are generally treated well by the Mexicans, 
and who observe those rules of courtesy towards them in 
return in Topic, as should characterize Americans in any 
foreign land. 
The expense attached to running this establishment per 
week, I have been told, amounts to near twelve hundred 
dollars, aside from the purchase of the raw cotton. Most 
of the cotton used here is the growth of a foreign culture ; 
yet, of late years, some attention is paid to the growing of 
cotton on the bottom lands of el Rio de Santiago, and not 
far from the coast between San Bias and the port of Man-
zanillo. Native cotton of fine fibre and clean, is generally 
worth five cents a pound in the seed ; although sometimes, 
i t is not so high. Cotton domestics manufactured in this 
Factory bear the medium price of twenty-five cents per 
y a r d ; though higher and lower at times. The firm of 
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l íar ron & Fovbes nre in (he habit of sending directl)' to 
Peru, which source of gctfing most of their present supplies 
of fine cotton (hey have not, as I am informed, yet aban-
doned. To an American ac.cusiomcd, as I have been, to 
l iving in a climate congenial to the culture of this staple, 
and seeing men there active and industrious in the rapid 
advancement not only of their own interest, but that of one 
common country, by being producers, i t seems really a 
wasle of God's fertile earth, within the tropics and themost 
congenial climate to the full development of such produc-
tion?, to behold here a scarcity—a want of such supplies, 
and the necessity of sending to foreign lands to t i l l home 
demands! And what are these home demands with refer-
ence to cotton? They are simply made to consist of the 
precious materiais which are mannfaetured into cloths, to 
hide nakedness and warm the human system ! 
A people to be rich, prosperous and happy in reality, 
should cultivate, i f practicable, all the absolute necessaries 
of life for consumption, and the raw materials requisite for 
garments; find i f they ennnof, they should cultivate what 
they can possibly, and then manufacture what they have 
grown, and pursue commerce. For the accomplishment of 
these great, national consideralions, i t is absolutely necessa-
ry to be industrious ; and moreover, i t is of paramount im-
portance that this industry should be protected by good, 
wholesome, and liberal laws duly executed under the safe-
guards embodied in the concession of natural powers, or 
private rights. 
Fearing I may weary your patience too much, amigo 




A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T T T B . 
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L E T T E R X X V I I I . 
lUciwure Ground near the Factory— Its Ornflinotits-Fountnin with Gold Fish— 
Kcsidoncc of Scfior Collicrnii<l fnnilly—EITcct orCiiinnteon the White Hace— 
ThelrModo of Llvlng-Frults-Jtospltnllly of Seilor Collier—Other Amcrlcoua. 
AMIGO MIO :—Again I resume my pen in this distant 
land to be the medium of intelligence to you, my most 
indulgent friend. 
Opposite lo, and east of the factory,.is a stone wall with 
a fine yet substantial gate for the entrance, leading into a 
beautiful garden, consisting of five acres of rich earth, and 
laid out in a manner truly tasteful and elegant. This high 
wal l extends around the whole of the pleasure-ground, 
which on first observing the situation, indicates something 
of durability. There is one promenade extending around 
the inside of the garden, yet near to the wall, intervening 
which and the walk a beautiful r i l l of clear water is let 
in at pleasure, and runs its gentle course over small peb-
bles of various simpes and hues, ever ready to moisten and 
nourish the fertile ground. I n passing through this pleas-
ure-ground where this should seem to conflict with the even 
design of the walk, brick arches are gracefully turned over 
i t to enhance surrounding beauty and a covenience to the 
pleasure of promenading. There are two other walks 
extending through this retreat of honorable pride, which 
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correspond with the carclinal points of the compass, dividing 
the ground into four equal compartments. Besides these 
' walks which are eight feet wide, I beheld in observing 
more particularly, these four squares laid out wi th regular 
curve walks five feet wide, and uniting wi th the others at 
right angles. Small pebble stones are covered over the 
surface of each promenade. Grass, always kept green, 
tinges selected spots over this surface, and fringing the bor-
ders of a l l these walks, i t unites with the choice and pecu-
liar collection of plants, shrubs and trees within, from Asia, 
Europe, the Islands of the Atlantic, different parts of Amer-
ica, the Islands of the Pacific, Australia, and, I should not 
omit in this, Africa. Standing in the midst of this beauti-
ful spot, near a playful fountain of crystal water, and sur-
rounded by the rare growths which nature, in her great 
laboratory, is constantly producing, and has been made from 
different quarters of the earth to contributo here by the 
science of navigation and of vital retention in plants, to a 
captious, yet refined sensibility,—I could not but admire 
and applaud in my own mind, the delicate taste displayed in 
the adjustment of these far brought productions. I must 
own I was most happily pleased to observe more closely 
this taste in the arrangement of those plants requiring the 
most care, and the promiscuous, forest-like adjustment of 
those trees which tower not too high, yet sufficiently lofty 
to combine due proportions. These natives and exotics are 
either evergreen by nature, or are kept so by the remarka-
ble evenness of the temperature, and irrigation when re-
quired during the dry season. 
Among this rare and beautiful collection, which struck 
most impressively my acquaintanceship with their kinds, I 
noticed the climbing and Castiliian rose bushes, daisies, hy-
acinths, myrtles, junipers, and palms, wi th pinks of various 
shades of color, showing a peculiar and unique impregna-
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tion. Near the Siberian cedar and crab, I saw the cocoa, 
palm, the northern spy, the orange, the lime, tamurind and 
citron trees. Near the cedar of Lebanon, I saw the aca-
cia, the diflcrent species of custard apple, the cacao, and 
coflfee trees, with the fruit-bearing plants the phmtain and 
banana. Each of these plants, shrubs and trees, has its 
respective spot in contributing to the general cml.clUshmcnt 
of this pleasure ground. There also, 1 saw successfully 
cultivated the British Queen strawberry plants, which begin 
to give their fruit the first of March ; and with care, being 
properly shaded when too warm, and watered when too 
dry, they might be made almost a continuous luxury for ta-
ble use. Near the center o f the garden, there is a reser-
voir of pure, yet perhaps not holy water, t t n feet deep and 
twenty feet wide, made of masonry, in the form of a circle, 
solid and well cemented. This fountain is fed by an under 
current, whiçh.emanatcs from the Factoiy stream, and has 
a descent of twenty feet; and through a brass tube having 
a boss on the end, which is perforated with holes, jets arc 
made to ascend the height of its source, which play in the 
air most beautifully, and when falling they dart off in all 
directions, presenting miniature rainbows and showers, that 
greatly enhance the whole scene. Jn this fountain, I saw 
the gold fish, so called from their b) illiant color in resem-
blance to that precious metal. They seemed unbounded in 
the peculiarity of their graceful, j e t easy evolutions, so 
common to them, and perfectly delighted in their small yet 
natural prison element; for these were all young ones,— 
the progenitors having died shortly after tiansition and giv-
ing natality to this young and brilliant progeny, numbering 
near twenty in all . 
Many ladies and gentlemen, and many of those who might 
bo ranked among the scum of God's creation, come hither 
in carringes, costly and fashionable; while others, i f there 
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is a pedigree in the history of carnages, might date their 
uniqueness to immemorial time for archetypes. I n this 
spot, adorned with foresight and protective care, these sev-
eral classes serm to enjoy the gay, the beautiful, and busy 
Bceneofthe Factory, with all its appurtenances, and the 
garden with a l l its collections and symmetrical arrange-
ments, crowned by the vocal music of unceasing warblers, 
clad in the plumiige of many hues, and hopping from limb 
to l imb, and from tree to tree, indicating a l l the playful ev-
olutions and varied notes of refined animal instinct. 
Opposite to the Factory, though on the north side, wi th 
a private road between, is the residence of W m . Collier, 
Esq., the Superintendent. l i e is married to an American 
lady of the city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsyl-
vania. Several yearn since, he was married, and has now 
a family of six children born here. Most commonly they 
are healthy; however, during the rainy season, Sefior Col-
lier informed me there were some cases of' 'the chills and 
fever. "Without doubt, the countenance becomes percepti-
bly tinged within the trcpics, except by great care constant-
ly and thoughtfully exercised; but not so, as some inconsid-
erate enthusiasts endeavor to hold forth, as to make a negro 
race out of a white one; for even here, the new born child 
of white parents, turns u j t while also / I found Mrs . Col-
lier rather i l l , suffering from the neuralgia, and also the 
paralysis i n her arms, yet able to sit up part of the time, 
and converse with me respecting the prosperity of, and 
rapid advancement made in the United States, embracing 
a more complete development of the arts and sciences, and 
in rendering them subservient to supply the real or imagin-
ary wants of man. She .d rew many comparisons between 
the two countries ; seemed to be well informed as to the 
general concernments of her father-land"; and often she 
had sighed to be there, though interest prompted her to tar-
r y in another land for a while. 
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Mrs. Collier has a lone sister l iving with h e r for a time, 
though she is married to Cnpt. Hale. This gentleman has 
been for a short period, engaged in trade on the Pacific 
coast, from Valparaiso to San Francisco. Señoras Collier 
and Hale, are accomplished and intelligent ladies, and hav-
ing a good collection of English and Spanish hooks, they 
indulge themselves in reading what is food for the mind, 
and thus do their husbands Interest and instruct theinsclves 
•when their business permits. Their dwelling house is fur-
nished most tastefully, wi th all that really adds neatness 
ènd weleomeness to home, and secures a good man there. 
Americans having lived for a long time in a foreign coun-
try, are very apt to adopt somewhat the mode of l iving arid 
cooking which the creóles of that country usually practice. 
"While here, I noticed some new dishes which a r e not 
much in use in the United States; such as guava, plantains 
and bananas stewed, fried or baked ; and that meats and 
bread were rather bordering on the mode of l iving pursued 
b y the upper class of Mexicans. Some of their cookery 
consist of the following: Tort i l la , pan de huevos, ensalada 
de tortilla, ensalada de carné , arroz de c a r n é , quesadillas, 
sopa de p a n , ensalada de piscada de tierra, and pan de 
trigo. Ensalada is composed o f Chili peppers, fat, cheese, 
onions, or garlics, water, a n d sometimes tomatoSja l l stewed 
together. Their conserves or las conservas de los M e x i -
canos &re frequently made out o f the fruit of the b a n a n a , 
which is boiled to the consistency o f paste, and then taken 
from the kettle and put into a tray where i t is kneaded 
tvíth whitish sugar t i l l i t assumes a glutinous form; then i t 
is taken out and put into small wooden boxes neatly made, 
and offered for sale under the name of " la conserva de b a -
n a n a de Mejicana:' I n this conserve I noticed properties 
adapted to nurture the human system, far beyond what 
one's reasonable presumption would lead him to conceive 
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in tins plant. For my own part, I nm fond of a variety of 
dishes at different times, and think that a plenty of cooked 
fruit at alt times, is intended by Providence to be highly 
promotive of good health and elastic constitutions. 
"While contemplating the residence of Señor Collier, I 
must not omit to acknowledge those kind and individual 
attentions so fully expressed, which enliven the lone heart 
and which make an American in a foreign land feelpi'oud 
of his countrymen. Scarcely an American passes through 
Tepic, but he is made to feel those cordial and generous 
hearts that throb in the often threatened, yet happy home 
just mentioned. I n the city of Tepic at the Hotel, and 
near the house of Barron & Forbes, I had the pleasure of 
becoming acquainted with Dr . Cleaveland, and another 
Capt. Hale, who is also engaged in trade on the coast* 
These gentlemen are Americans, and so far as I could 
Observe, they were bland, affable, and courteous; and ap-
peared to be attentive to their respective avocations. 
This personage I did not become acquainted with while 
in Tepic; i t is the wife of Scilor Forbes, a Mexican lady 
and a good catholic. I am told that she has but few equals 
in the Kepublic of Mexico, who cán ¿ompare with hèr for 
the unostentatious display of her many virtues, and kind 
womanly offices to the poor, sick, and decrepid, in the re-
gion which comes within her reach. 
Adios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C I N C I N N A T Ü S . 
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L E T T J E R X X I X . 
Intent of Ihcac Lcltcrs-^adroncs-Eiimity between lho House of linrronA Forbes 
And tlmt of Castnitos—Bise of Coinonfort-Prliiclples governing him—Their 
growth In Topic—Escape of Híirroii *• Forbes from Teplc—Alertness of the Cas-
tailoi Party—An attempt to ship Money without paying the Inlntid Duties— 
dangerous for Ainorlcans nt. the Faclory In the "Winter of 1855-6—Altaclc of La-
drones on Señora Collier and Hnle, In the Stage, going to San Bias—Objects of 
it—Its Discovery nnd consciiiiciice on Seiior Collier—Reported Conspiracy In 
Teplc, while there In March, 1856. 
A M I G O M IO : — I t is my purpose in these letters, amigo, 
to be solely the medium of information; let that informa-
tion eminate from, or touch whatsoever object or person or 
persons it might. However, wi th reference to political 
antagonists, malcontents and revolutionists, so far as I may 
deem i t necessary or interesting, I intend to impart the 
grounds each party assumes, without the advancement of 
my own opinion, except in such case as I may feel myself 
fully warranted from the sources of information presented 
to my notice. I n a previous letter, when about to take the 
stage at San Bias, to find my way into the interior, I men-
tioned that we, composed of the party with me, heard on 
our arrival at this port that the stage had been attacked 
only a few days prior to that time, and that too, within the 
sound of fire-arras from Tepic ; and also our decision and 
determination to meet the consequences, come as they 
might. Before this period, I had mentioned two political 
parties and two commercial houses in Tepic, that have ever 
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been at swords' point, even more than an age past. The 
names of these houses are that of Barron & Forbes and 
Unit of Castaños. The former house has ever heen a 
strong supporter of Gen. Santa Anna's party,—and the lat-
ter the firm backer of opposite political aspirants. 
I t is for the historian's pen to eke out the relative or 
absolute merits of those who have been, and of him who 
is swaying the destinies of these people, whether for weal 
or woe; but not for mine so generally. I have here a 
special object only in view. 
As General Comonfort departed from the discharge o f 
his official functions in the Custom House at Acapulco, and 
assumed the badge of distinguishment,—he arose under the 
auspices of the old and wily Itero, Gen. Alvarez, also near 
that port, in the early part of the year 1855, and soon 
becoming known and distinguished apart from Gen. Alva -
rez, he took city after city in the tide of his march, and 
playing with Alcaldes as puppets to fill his political aspi-
rations, he made easy terms wi th the occupants, demand-
ing of them but what stern necessity enforced him to 
request, in order to carry out his measures of reform. The 
liberal and political principles espoused and openly express-
ed by Gen. Comonfort, quickly spread over the fair'yet tax-
ridden plains of Anahuac, like the spark that touches the 
vast pampas, and slowly kindling, soon with its indomitable 
surgings, overwhelms man and animal in one universal con-
sternation; thus the party then in power, that of Gen. 
Santa Anna, had risen and spread their influence over the 
country, which now began to falter and grow remarkably 
unpopular with the masses of the people; for i t was far 
more opposed to the popular rights and privileges than that 
fast rising to its zenith, i n order to effect a general over-
throw of past anarchy. 
This political ferment, and reformation immediately took 
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root in Tepic, and grew to the size of a most stnrcly oaky 
which ns yet, the chill winds nor the northern blasts have 
influenced to change its verdure. As near as I could learn 
from my informant, with refence to this matter in Tepic on 
both sides, T feel i t a duty and a moral right to make 
known to the public through the medium of you, Agrícola. 
M y informant slates that last Fal l , (1855) the firm of Bar-
ron & Forbes, being desirous of making a large shipment 
of silver out of the country, to San Francisco, where i t was 
worth ten per cent, premium, without paying the inland 
duty of ten per cent, on the whole amount, which would 
have made the sum due the government, forty thousand 
dollars, they had resource to old practices, that of bribing 
or endeavoring to bribe the collector of the interior, by 
paying him a small pittance to let the silver pass out unno-
ticed. The Oomonfort party being constantly on the alert, 
and ever ready to take all the advantages which the new 
organization of the goverment would barely warrant,— 
became informed of the intention of Barron & Forbes ; 
and aware of the inimical hatred expressed by the Santa 
Anna party to this reform,—they pursued with redoubled 
vigor and alertness the designs of the new government to 
collect its inland duties. 
As my informant states, the collector was bribed and 
engaged to depart the city a few days on a tr ip of pleasure 
or supposable business, t i l l full arrangements with regard 
to this shipment could be made and executed. Being some-
what afraid that their plans might miscarry, this firm had 
retained a force in their power and subject to their control, 
to act as emergencies might seem to require, while they 
were occupied in the execution of this large commercial 
operation. Their plans before executed fully, leaked out, 
and the Governor of (lie Stale of Jalisco, being at the cap-
itai, Guadalajara, sent a military force to arrest this oper-
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ntion by seizing tho intended shipment, and tho principals 
engaged in the transaction, i f possibly found. 
The sum of one hundred thousand dollars was seized 
and confiscated to public use ; but Barron and Forbes being 
made aware of the Governor's design to arrest them, made 
their most fortunate escape to San Bias and effected an 
immediate departure for Mazntlan, where the political 
reform had. not progressed so rapidly ; where there was a 
different state of feeling expressed towards these gentlemen 
from Tepic; and whore they were sojourning in March 
last, 1856, as expelled consuls, commercial representatives 
of Great Br i ta in and the United States. 
Up to this time, no reconciliation had been effected 
between these parties ; but adísposition to widen the breach 
and make i t almost irreparable has strongly manifested 
itself from the time of Barron and Forbes' departure for 
San Bias, ever since in the city of Tepic. This political 
and commercial animosity had run so high through the 
winter, and threatening dangers hod become more appar-
ent ;—and these supposed to emanate from irresponsible 
sources—that Sefior Collier deemed i t so unsafe for his fam-
i ly at his residence near the Factory, in view of the many 
threats having been made against the Americans solely, 
who were engaged there, to the effect that at certain times 
they were a l l to be murdered, that he with his brother-in-
law, Ca.pt. Hale, took their families to San Bias, to be ready 
as the occasion and the emergency might dictate them to 
pursue. I n a month afterwards, peace to some extent hav-
ing been restored, as immediately and threatening dangers 
bad apparently passed the cloudy horizon to give room for 
the flag of truce to come in, and mediate its good offices 
between a people of one kindred tie and blood, of one kin-
dred language, and of one common interest ,—Señor Col-
lier and Hale thought i t now safe to leave Tepic, in order 
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to go to San Bias for their families. Accordingly, they got 
ready, arming themselves as usual in traveling fromj'place 
to place in this country, and departed in the stage at eleven 
o'clock at night for San Bias. They had scarcely passed 
the suburbs of the city, ere they were attacked by a band 
of ladrones, twenty in number ; the coach was fired through 
fifteen times, with a very slight injury to Señor Collier,—• 
Señor Hale was seized and dragged out of the stage and 
somewhat bruised, and his pockets searched closely, and an 
attempt to search Señor Collier's was made, but the horses 
soon started, and so that object was averted. They were 
robbed of two gold watches worth four hundred dollars, 
besides guns, pistols, and clothing to the amount of two 
hundred dollars more. 
I t was quite dark, and therefore i t was rather difficult to 
recognise any of the robbers ; although their burnished 
carbines and lances too strongly indicated that they were 
no common ladrones. I t was, at this time, supposed that 
Sefíors Collier and Hale were hearers of important des-
patches to San Bias, to be conveyed to Barron & Forbes 
at Mazatlan, Whether this be true or not, I do not pre-
tend to state; therefore I have given its substance as I 
heard i t . A n d under this impression, i t has been believed 
by many intelligent ones, that the Oomonfort or Castaños 
party were cognizant of the fact of this attack being con-
templated on these two Americans, and in consequence of 
which they were believed to be accessory to the crime—• 
that of plundering American citizens within the sound of 
gun-shot from one of their flourishing inland towns. How 
true this may be, or the amount of truth in i t , I do not pre-
tend to define; but that i t looks highly colorable wi th an 
avowed intent to do these gentlemen some particular harm, 
appears more than probable; for they were alone in the 
stage, an incident for (wo fo be alone, rarely common. The 
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search having ended witl ioutmaking the ladrones any wiser, 
they were allowed to pass on, and arrived without further 
molestation in San Bias the next morning. I f the la-
drones had desired to k i l l these gentlemen, or treat them 
even more severely, no resistance on their part could have 
availed them anything. 
Having returned wi th their families to their residence 
near the Factory, and having exercised as much precau-
tion as the circumstances of their peculiar position would 
indicate or warrant, the next object of these gentlemen was, 
as soon as practicable, to ascertain the actual names of the 
parties engaged in the robbery. I n a few days afterwards, 
finding where some of the guns and pistols had been sold 
or pawned, they were thereby led to quite a full develop-
ment of the entire scheme, showing the specific supposi-
tions heretofore alluded to, to be Satisfactorily correct. 
Several of the party engaged in the attack became alarmed, 
and offered to settle the matter before i t was known gener-
ally who the parties were; but this arrangement did not 
meet the consent, of the parlies robbed, and therefore one 
of the chief leaders, a noted rascal at playing double 
handed games in political matters, was denounced by Señor 
Collier as being one of the party of said ladrones. The 
police authorities were bound to take notice of the fact as 
affirmed, and this necessarily connected the whole affair 
with the rul ing party in Tepic Bu t a few days prior to 
this, a report of a conspiracy got up against this Tepic 
party,.was pretended to have been discovered on Sunday 
evening, the formation of which, and the manner of acting, 
leaked out through an old lady ; and upon which report, 
immediate action was taken. Some twenty of the princi-
pal citizens of the opposite party, were then incarcerated, 
and the entire population of the city thrown into general 
consternation. Señor Collier was then at his residence, 
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attending to the numerous vocntions which his duty as Su-
perintendent of the Factory necessarily required of him. 
The Castaños or ru l ing party, having discovered the dilem-
ma they had got the present administration in , now most 
patriotically desired to shake from themselves any respon-
sibilities which might rise and flow from the circumstances 
of the case when made a knot of diplomatic contention, and 
an ohject of demand on the part of the United States' gov-
ernment. For in the extension of her treaty stipulations 
over her citizens residing in foreign countries, she fully and 
absolutely guarantees their individual protection, and secu-
r i t y i n the peaceable enjoyment of their acquisitions. To 
effect these ends, the government of the United States ap-
points generally eilicient men as high officials, with special 
powers to watch, i n foreign lands, her own interests and 
welfare, and those of her citizens. The ru l ing party in Te-
pic, in order to compass the end alluded to, were instrumen-
tal in having Señor Collier implicated in the conspiracy but 
shortly mentioned in a prior paragraph, and denounced by 
the ladrone, who, only a few days before, had been de-
nounced by himself and imprisoned in cl cared de la ciudad 
by the police authorities. That the sufficiency of an oath 
of a robber, or one laboring under that accusation in the 
confines of a prison, could be received and acted upon in 
any civilized country, to the eifect of arresting a person, 
even supposed to be guilty, before the party denounced or 
accused is finally acquitted and restored to citizenship, is a 
question which should put a savage horde to the blush! 
The case of S e ñ o r Collier thus mooted, passed on t i l l 
Tuesday night at 12 o'clock, when a policeman came to the 
gate of his residence, desiring to see him on pretended bus-
iness ; his reply was couched in laconic terms, that there 
had been, and perhaps would be, day-light enough to trans-
act ordinary business; and as for any other, he was not 
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nwarc that lie had made himself obligatory to any individ-
ual. The policeman departed for the night, deeming h im-
self insuflicicnt to wheedle Sefior Collier into a snare at 
that time of the n igh t ; though the next morning, another 
came with a request from the Alcalde, the chief o f the po-
lice, desiring Seller Collier to repair to the city on special 
business, as i f related to some concernment of pressing, v i -
tal importance. 
When S e ñ o r Collier had arrived and presented himself 
to the Alcalde, he was informed more specifically of the de-
nouncement made by the ladrone, whereupon he was cast 
into prison without a hearing; without even being con-
fronted by h im who had made the charge o f his having 
been connected wi th the conspiracy, and in fact, without 
any of the formal solemnities by the means o f w h i c h a m a n 
could possibly know how to confront the allegations which, 
in a country like this, might he brought against h im by the 
vicious and the pampered J Señor Collier was not thrown 
into the common city prison, but into that i n another part 
of the city, where the others accused of conspiracy were 
incarcerated. When he was taken from his home and em-
ployment, his wife had been i l l some time, and mostly con-
fined to her sick chamber ; he himself had served the firm 
of Barron & Forbes in the special capacity of Superin-
tendent of their cotton factory ;—not i n that of a political 
intriguer or meddler w i t h the affairs of the Government, 
l i e had l ived near the city of Tepic for fifteen years, and 
had during that time borne an unblemished moral charac-
ter ; and further he had never been known during his res-
idence here, as having been, or being connected wi th either 
party of the Government; but as throwing himself solely 
on the protection guaranteed hy the treat)' stipulations be-
tween the two Governments. I n a day or so after his i m -
prisonment, I was allowed the special privilege of visiting 
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and holding conversation with h im, i hough in the presence 
of three other room-mates, and of one of tiie Cas taños fam-
i l y who understood English. Many questions were put to 
this Señor Oi s t años with reference to the nature of the 
charges prefered against Señor Coll ier ; hut nothing deii-
nite could be inferred. When lie was told that in any en-
lightened country, the oath of a prisoner could not be taken 
unt i l the guilt oí' that accusation was absolved from him, he 
simply replied that Mexicans were governed by circum-
stances. When he was informed that lhe Mexican Gov-
ernment would be made responsible for the attack made on 
Señoi-s Collier and Hale, and for the false imprisonment 
of an innocent American citizen, he shrugged his shoul-
ders and said that he did not know ; though he seemed 
somewhat surprised to think for a moment that the United 
States Government should hear ol this case. Upon this, 
he was further informed that the United States had many 
children scattered over the earth among all nations; and 
in case of their happening to l ive among civilized people, 
i t was the policy of their government to fully watch over 
them by her international treaties and compacts entered 
into by the consenting parties, in the same manner, and as 
effectually as i f they were l iv ing under the banner of many 
stars and stripes. Even this young Castaños, who seemed 
to be a gentlemnn of refined sensibility, could not as he 
frankly stated, belive Señor Collier guilty of any offence ; 
but he observed that i t had, at this critical conjuncture of 
political affairs and intense municipal commotion, become 
necessary to gather evidence, to hear testimony, and decide 
w i t h the weight of proof either in favor or disfavor. Kcve r 
before was I in a prison where citizens for political offences 
had been incarcerated, and this present spectacle before me, 
taking a view of the whole matter, T must confess had a fad, 
sickening effect upon lyif spirits, to be sensible of the mi-
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just imprisonment of one of my own countrymen, w i t h 
twenty Mexicans of rank and character, confined in differ-
ent apartments, under the strictest surveillance of Mexican 
guards. N o t less than one hundred guards were on con-
stant duty ; a cannon ever engineered for instant, action at 
the entrance of the prison, and several others in the rear ; 
much ceremony was necessary before one could be permit-
ted to see or converse wi th a f r iend; and at night i n ap-
proaching within a square of the prison, the watch-word of 
the patrol was given, and i t became absolutely necessary 
to respond satisfactorily to it, or stand sti l l unt i l he came 
up before passing on as intended. 
Adios, 
Señor , 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C I N C I N N A T Ü S . 
* D 
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L E T T K R X X X . 
Factory Operatives díscliargcd when Señor ColUcr wns Imprisoned—Its efleets— 
Present at the Searcliing of tlie Fsctory—Appearance or the Soldiers—Govern-
ment Appropriation of the Arlillcry lor the Defense of the Factory—Celebration 
In Topic of the taking of La Puebla— Military Parade on the occasion. Hiorcli 
26th, 1856—General Review ami I'arnde also the next Day—Though ta as to them 
—Relations of I'concs to Citizens—Their Slave-like np pea in nee—Pittances paid 
to the Clergy-Market-time—Reason thcreoi—Provisions—Fruits—Prices of the 
same. 
A M I G O MIO : — I n consequence of (he incarceration of 
Señor Collier, nntl bis being under the strictest surveillance 
of Mexican mil i tary discipline, the cotton factory, and even 
the whole establishment including, was suspended by Señor 
Allsopp's discharging, on the morning of Señor Collier's 
arrest, a l l the operatives long inured to look there for daily 
meat and bread. 
This to the poor Mexican operatives, who had then no 
other means of subsistence, from their long continuation in 
this employment, was most t ru ly the reception of a shock, 
not anticipated to rebound so forcibly and eloquently I 
I was present at this scene; having arisen quite early 
for this country, I arrived there from town shortly after sun-
rise. Suspicion was entertained by the Castaños ' party, 
that one of the conspirators was working at the factory, and 
one, as reported, quite forward in the design to overthrow 
the ru l ing power in Tepic. Taking the report as true, a 
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body of city guards, numbering fifty, a l l armed for the occa-
sion wi th bayoneted carbines, came out to the factory under 
the head of the Captain of the city police, wi th f u l l power 
to arrest even one man* i f found. I t was now near ten 
o'clock, and breakfast hour with a part of the f ami ly ; for 
Señors Collier and Hale had departed before this forTepic. 
The head machinist, the brother of the Superintendent, 
boarding in his family for the society they might be to each 
other, was present wi th me at the table when these guards 
arrived, and the Captain placed a ragged, lousy, and sneak-
ing Indian soldier at every avenue, entrance, and place to 
exercise more watchfulness. The first announcement we 
had of i t was the sound of arma, as the horsemen redoubled 
their speed, to gain their respective positions. A soldier 
was stationed near the gate of Señor Collier's residence, 
ready to dispute the departure of any one wishing to go to 
the factory or the garden, T never before saw Mexican 
soldiers actively engaged to carry out an object; and I 
must confess, they bear i n their countenances, the ineviable 
marks and signs of a picturesque grimness, which death, i n 
its last gaspings, would blush to imitate. 
Hav ing made a most diligent search, during two hours, 
to discover the whereabouts of the person suspected o f con-
spiracy, they concluded to desist; though not without taking 
from the factory all the arti l lery, which the firm of Barron 
& Forbes had purchased for the defence of their property. 
The whole establishment was then completely dismantled, 
and stood, in a country beautiful by nature, a model of bold 
and grand conception, yet now a stature, helpless and for-
saken, at the mercy of the marauding ladrones who lurk 
about the city of Tepic, l ike vultures about the mountain 
flocks, in almost endless numbers, to sack and demolish 
where their caprice or avarice may mark out a fertile spot 
for their fiendish actions. The artil lery of Barron & Forbes, 
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the trophies of tlie occasion, were borne into town tr iumph-
iintly, by the same shabby looking sohlicrs who had con-
stituted the brave force in the seizure and confiscation of 
this private property, that which, in a country l ike this, 
forms the rampart, the bulwark in defence of invaded per-
sonal rights! 
I must not omit to mention that, nearly at the close of the 
month of March last, 1856, news of a br i l l iant character 
arrived in Tepic, to the effect that the army under General 
Comonfort had, but a short time previous to this, taken la 
Puebla, situated between the city Mexico and the port of 
Vera Cruz on the Gu l f of Mexico, and noted in Bullock's 
time for being the hot-bed of Catholic priests. Near the 
north-east part of the city Qf Tepic, being close by the dry 
creek alluded to in my topographical letter respecting its 
eite, several of the city ordnance were hauled out from their 
strong holds by vir i le force and Soldier-like drudgery, to 
report the sad intelligence to some, and to others, the joy-
ful news, of the victory won by the liberalists under Com-
onfort, at la Puebla, over the self-conceited ramparts of his 
most inveterate enemies. I n the accomplishment of this 
victory, several padres, in the midst of their hosts and 
legions, (though not of yore,) unfurlingand carrying aloft the 
banners of their Apostolic faith, and shouting aloud for vic-
tory, lost their most holy l ives; for, in this struggle for the 
resurrection of man's primitive rights, the whole Mexican 
clergy have wielded a most gigantic power and influence to 
effect its ultimate overthrow and oblivion, and reinstate, in 
the twilight of departing sun-shine, papal darkness and 
tyranny ! Hence, night may again overshadow the fair and 
beautiful plains of Anahnac I 
Many of the private, and all the public buildings i n the 
ci ty were illuminated ;—bonfires were constructed ; and the 
public square was more cared for than usual, being wel l l i t 
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up and promenaded by the gay, the intelligent and the re-
tiring ;—and also, by that fear fu l mixture which rises l ike 
ii slow cancer, on the body politic, absorbing the life-blood 
of progress and improvement. I noticed that many of them 
hung their heads in mournful silence, thinking that misrule 
and priestcraft bad arrived at the goal of their corruption, 
where, in connection with the general progress of events, a 
descent and reformation must be contested by the sword. 
The next day, the commanding officers at Tepic, sum-
moned the mili tary force to assemble at la plaza de armas, 
with the purpose of preparing for a review, and afterwards, 
march about the city in general parade. 
For Indian troops—I know no other epithets to distin-
guish them by—they obeyed the word of command wi th ease 
and promptness; passing through the simple evolutions of 
Mexican tactics i n a manner indicative of aptness, skil l , and 
willingness. A more motley, a more heterogeneous mass, 
and a more God-forsaken set of human forms, of almost 
every shade of color, I never before saw than this simple 
hearted, yet ferocious band of Mexican patriots, i f I mistake 
not the application of thiâ term, marching and counter-
marching near la Fonda de Oro,—on the balcony of which 
I took my position, to observe the timed maneuvers of M e x i -
can soldiery. 
"When they had passed and got far beyond the reach of 
sight, I took my seat by the side of a large column, and 
throwing my feet on the balustrade, I sat musing in my own 
mind ;—how easy i t was for a man of the least adaptability 
and shrewdness in the study of human nature, to mould 
those plastic forms to his designing w i l l I 
Many times, I have felt much amused to observe the re-
lation of the country people to those in town, and the mode 
of paying homage to the shrine of their God. Most o f 
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these people are peones, or mere laborers for the wealthier 
classes owning the land and l i v ing in the town ; and not 
uncommonly, the fee-simple of the land is invested in the 
clergy, to whom these peones pay a small rent. Though 
they are said to be free, and boast of their freedom, yet in 
every expression to which we can apply epithets of the Eng-
lish language, they would appear to be slaves in the dis-
charge of those offices peculiar to such in the bands o f an 
organized community, adopting the principles i n the rela-
tionship of bondsmen. 
The period usually adopted for Mexican peones being in 
market, to dispose of their produce and mantifaclures of 
various kinds, I have noticed, is Sunday morning, which, 
i t-would be reasonable to suppose, is not whol ly objection-
able on the part of the pious and good clergy, who are then 
sure to get a small pittance bestowed on them, in the wa.y 
of forgiving the sins of these poor market-men. For like 
many good and holy Christians, they most devoutly believe 
that these padres, clad in the sacred gown of the church, 
yet the most intriguing and stealthy politicians i n the whole 
Republic of Mexico, have, by divine inspiration, the power 
of forgiving sins as often as they are committed; provided, 
a sacred donation is offered in atonement. This really looks 
as i f God, in his infinite wisdom and goodness, was in the 
habit of visiting the earth in some visional form after hav-
ing pronounced i t " good—yea, very good," and receiving 
gold from man, as i f he did not own the whole creation ! 
There might be a jiolitical as well as politic question pro-
pounded with regard to where this gold has, for ages, been 
deposited; perhaps, though, i t is securely safe in the hidden 
coffers of His most pious Vicegerents ! 
The reason of Sunday morning being the time chosen 
for marketing in most Mexican towns, struck me that i t is 
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; i iasliionablc policy got up by the clergy, to make them-
selves sure o f ohtiiining these petty market gains. "When, 
i f the time were set for any other clay, the leaching and ab-
sorbing coffers of the church might not be so piously re-
spectcd, nor so conveniently open to receive the golden 
toils of fair Annluiac. 
I n Tepic, over the surface of the Plaza, bordering the 
promenades, these country market-men have their several 
productions sprend on mats made of a species of Tule , near 
which they sit, cither on a stool or on mother earth, seem-
ingly indiiferent as to their sitting posture, and staring at 
the passers-by wi th a longing and solicitous look, as i f to 
wheedle and enchain them to the spot t i l l they had despoiled 
them of their purses for holy -purposes. I t is not uncommon 
to see market-women also dispersed among the market-
men, to season the occasion with their harmonious drollery. 
Beans, Ch i l i pepper, onions, garlic, corn, I r i sh potatos, 
sweet potatos, lettuce, pumpkins, squashes, turnips, toma-
tos, eggs, fowls of various kinds, young pigs, lambs, calves, 
fresh beef and pork, and fruits of various kinds, such as 
limes, oranges, plantains, bananas, and several species o f 
the custard apple, and also chairs and earthen ware made 
in the country, including some foreign merchandise, abound 
in this market, and receive their respective spots, as I have 
before mentioned in this letter. The prices for most o f 
these articles range nearly on a parallel with the prices in 
most parts of the United States for the same or similar 
ones. 
Among the several species of tropical fruit?, I noticed 
the custard apple, which is most delicious ; i t is cone shaped, 
twice the size of a goose egg, of a yellowish pulp, sweet 
and fragrant. I was told, when traveling within the trop-
ical regions o f Mexico, and on low altitudes, that any of 
the species of custard apple would prove injurious to a for-
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eigner just having come into the country, causing him to 
incur constipation, and then fever, common to such regions. 
Adios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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L E T T VAI X X X I , 
Distance to (,'ullnin from Tcjiic—Trnll—Hicti Roll—Lndioiica—Ranchos y Ilnciendna 
—Product Ions— Forest Trees mid Vines. 
AMIGO MIO :—Ere. I have taken leave of this region, 
carrying you in mind fur titer from home, my pen w i l l ac-
company you on a short jaunt in a south-efislerly direction 
towards Colima, from the city of Topic, distant about sev-
enty leagues. The only manner of (raveling through this 
portion of conn fry, cilher on business or (o explore its fer-
tile plains of small extent, its rolling hills, its jagged shapes 
of lengthened ridges, and its mountainous peaks, and record 
them upon the notes of time, is by trail, where mules tread 
in single and careful file, and that too, lonely and danger-
ous. This trail is not much ti-nveled; commerce through 
this part having a few links to hind, and but little to receive, 
and still less to impart. I n any other country, some atten-
tion would have been paid ere this to have unbosomed such 
a vast, r ich and tropical region, now comparatively buried 
in the decomposition of its own mouldering vegetation. 
Wi th this natural view in mind as to this part, where 
tropical growth abounds in such a high slate of perfection, 
i t is a wonder that (he fecundity of the earth is not furrow-
ed by the plow, and made to receive those generous seeds, 
the productions of which are. now most exclusively import-
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od, and that, too, for itnmcdmle home consumption; JIS cot-
ton, for the manufacture of elolhing. 
The serious apprehension of danger, with respect to 
traveling through the Jalisco and Colima territories, pro-
ceeding from the scaftered bands of ladrones, so cotnmonly 
infesting every district, with the hope of stealthy gains, the 
loneliness of the trail, the rugged points and deep ravines, 
nil conspire lo drift the travel a circuitous route of near four 
Imnclred miles, by the way of Guadalajara, Zapotian, and 
thence to Colima. Mexicans take this long route, and 
advise foreigners to do the same, seemingly not desirous 
of having their country explored by mind, nor capacity to 
judge; or so supinely and intolerably inclined to inactivity, 
that they really conclude others have no more locomotion 
than themselves. 
Being anxious to travel farther into the interior, and 
make a circuit by the way of Guadalajara and Man-
zanillo, I preferred the most traveled route, for the purpose 
of gaining more general information, though not chosen so 
much for safety ; for among the lower classes, consisting 
mostly of Indians and their compounds, I consider that 
there is li t t le difference in any portion of the Republic, with 
reference to their natural thieving propensities being man-
ifested or suppressed, as opportunity or policy might in -
dicate. 
The intervening tract of country, both directly and indi-
rectly between Tepic and Colima, is divided into ranchos, 
or haciendas, owned by the clergy and a few private indi-
viduals ; though a small portion of this domain is yet pub-
lic, and invested in the Mexican government, subject to 
grant. The proprietors live in towns and cities, not far 
distant, and farm out many small fertile tracts, in their large 
possessions, for a low rent, taken in produce or in money. 
Here the tenants at wi l l are under the special control of 
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(lie proprietors, and arc. subject to n removal when they 
have laken (heir first sown or planted produce ofF. But 
tenants for years arc more independent, and plant and sow 
what they please, and are, in proportion to the amount of 
labor expended, remarkably prosperous j and they, like 
tenants for a term of yonrs, not only plant annual seeds and 
growths, but they set out plants and trees, which take much 
time lor them to arrive at maturity. A reasonable time, 
and a reasonable recompense are, by the rules of the civil 
law, and enstoms of policy, guaranteed to such occupants; 
though seldom, I have heard of litigation arising from the 
inattention of the proprietors to collect their rental dues, 
and though the tenants had been years in peaceable pos-
session. 
This information loucliing a region of country over which 
foreigners have seldom or never trod, was obtained by con-
versing with an intelligent Mexican, who had traveled i t over 
many times, and who seemed to be well acquainted with 
its general figure and productions. L a vista general de 
esta pais presents in an eminent degree the natural simili-
tudes which I have already alluded to ; and the produc-
tions are on a small scalfc, consisting of such vegetables 
and fruits as were previously mentioned in the market at 
Tepic. 
The agricultural growths arc limited, and consist of 
sugar and cotton ; the forests abound in valuable dye-wood, 
and furnish fine finishing and cabinet lumber for home use 
and exportation, along the coast and in the interior, in 
proximity to the, sea ports of San Bias and Manzanillo. 
This branch of industry is represented as rewarding amply 
those who immerge info the wilds of forest shades, and 
bring their work to light. On the coast between these two 
ports, no stream of moment flows into the ocean, yet T was 
told that there were some small inlets or coves where 
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smuggling ia not unfrequently pursued. Yet lliis part 
abounds to a great extent wi th indigenous palm trees, out 
of which the wel l known palm oil is manufactured ; which 
subject I w i l l more fully remark upon when I .shall have 
journicd with you on my circuit to Manzanillo, where these 
trees flourish i n great perfection and exuberance, extend-
i n g over millions of acres, contiguous to the coast. 
¡Sarsaparilln. is another natural production incidental to 
this region, in which these forests abound most, plentifully; 
nnd which, of late years, has been of growing importance 
to commerce, and noted in the medicinal vocabulary for its 
soothing and remedial properties, even in cases of severe 
pvlmonarg complaints. This plant I shall allude to again 
when at Colima. 
Adiós, 
Sefi or, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C INCINNATUS. 
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L E T T E R X X X I I . 
Thought ol'IcavlhR Tcpic i'or <";iia(1iiliiJiira--Hic,h stirroinnllng Oonntry—Tlic Aspect 
nncl rrndnclion.i unir 'l'cplc—I)ii»tnncr--])«:|mrtiirc nt 11 o'clock At nlglit, tu lho 
Stage— I ' I T V I O I I S rrocnnllon—Si-ñor Aiicsliiirgli nml Fniiilty—Thick K O R — S C P H -
or.v—Agrlniltiirr—Flret Sinlloit, lis Aspect—Second Stnllon, Its rcculiiulllcs 
nm\ Buildings. 
A i i i r i o M r o :—Hning still nt Topic, and having observed 
much with reference to a region of country which may, 
from its uniqueness and picturesque scenery in rich and 
beautiful vallies and mountain landscapes, strike you favor-
ably, (Mioitgh T trust not wholly so) and hold forth induce-
ments to fearless and hardy adventurers, I shall now 
wave any further details of this part of fair Anahuac, t i l l I 
conclude these letters, when it wi l l be my intention to briefly 
recapitulate my ground; touching and investigating the 
historic, c ivi l and scientific field lying on the western slope 
of esia Cordillera. 
Notwithstanding the novelty and information arising from 
travel in this strange and often distracted country by intes-
tine commotions—the result of revolutionists and ladrones, 
and that too, in the richest and most cultivated portions—I 
must confess that I have often felt an inward reluctance to 
set out again renewing my explorations and encountering 
anticipated dangers, especially after having enjoyed a fine 
climate and the luxurious comforts embraced in some of 
the beautiful cities of western Mexico. Here the aroma, 
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rich in nature's crystal urns, arising from mountain flowers, 
plants and trees ; also from the fichls of cofTec trees, sugar 
cane, plantains, bmianas, cotton and maize, conspiring to 
make fragrant the scene, I inhaled with a grateful sensa-
tion in thanks fully and feelingly expressed to the Great 
Cause, for these many peculiar and useful bestowincnts 
upon man. 
These incidents though small, include much ; and I men-
tion them to show the peculiar adaptations of this region, 
and how grateful man should ieel to be assigned this, his 
happy and bountiful lot here below—comparing i t with the 
frosts of Lapland or the bleak winds of Greenland's icy 
fields. Here the fertile field is sown and harvested, or na-
ture, in her prolific and seed-bearing hosoin, plants the de-
sired spot, and man lifts his eyes and plucks the f ru i t ; but 
there nature seems shrouded in the forbidding aspect of her 
own dreary .solitudes;—hence her vegetation is unmatured 
for man, and her supplies are small at best, and her sons and 
daughters have to seek a loathsome and precarious subsist-
ence. 
M y mind being made up to leave the city of Topic for 
that of Guadalajara, near two hundred miles in the inferior, 
I had learned that I could avail myself of traveling in 
company with Señor Augsburgh and family, the French 
Consul for these cities, or rather the whole State of Jalisco, 
who had hired the stage on this occasion for his own use, 
but without filling all the seats, I embraced i t readily, hav-
ing previously heard too much of the dangers of the way 
to venture compatively with Mexicans alone, or without 
company well prepared to meet incidental emergencies. 
The necessary arrangements for this tedious journey hav-
ing been effected, and taking a final farewell of my friends 
and ac(juaintanees of recent date, I took myself to rest t i l l 
flic hour of eleven o'clock had nearly arrived. This is the 
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Mexican set hour for loaviug cities hy singe, which we al-
most instinctively obeyed, yet with dismnl forebodings as to 
our personal pafdy ; wending our devious way over the sto-
ny fífreefs, which seemed (o j i i r t he very construction of the 
coach ; the mules six in number being on a full bound. 
Sciior Augsburgh, 1 soon discovered, possessed in a high 
degree those peculiar Germanic characteristics, which, 
rather slow in being moulded to acquaintanceship, yet when 
Itnowingly tapped were warm, cordial, congenial and in-
struclive. l í e is a German merchant of wealth and high 
respccfabilitj, and has lived in the Republic of Mexico ten 
or more years, following commereiaí pursuits in both Tcpio 
and Guadalajara. Not many years since, lie became en~ 
grafted \o a Mexican lady of an intelligent aspect and cor-
dial heart, in the city of Tcpic, where she loves to go oc-
casionally to see her relations and attend to her patrimony. 
Thus Señor Augsburgh resides Alternately in either city, 
though prompted by motives to perpetuate the henltli of his 
family, he prefers la tierra templada surrounding tho city 
of Gujidalajara to la tierra calienta â cercá^ Tepic ; hence 
he resides mostly in the former, and at a country vi l la a 
few miles out of the city. 
I n departing from Tepic we were all cautious to be well 
armed, having in and on the coach one hundred rounds of 
ball, in a species of artillery which would have been fear-
lessly aimed and discharged had there been any necessity 
in an attempt to the application of them. 
The early part of the night was of a bright star-light; 
and the city of Tepic wi th her dusky sentinels patroling 
the streets, and every half hour exclaiming to the full 
height of their rough voices, " JHcn es todas, la ciudad Dios 
consecre" as the occasion seemed to require, forcibly re-
minded me that, though T might be among the sleeping 
tombs of the dead, yet there were a few wakeful passen-
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gera who had not gone on their dark or sunny way, weep-
ing or rejoicing. Ne:tr midnight a thick fog liad spread its 
misty mantle over this fragrant region, shedding almost a 
cool and gentle shower for a time, even penetrating my sc-
rapéj and falling from my eyc-lashes and face in bountiful 
and crystal-like drops. This at first greatly bedimmed my 
eight and the extent of my visional observations ; though I 
discovered that i t was nearly a k'-vel, or a gently undula-
ting surface we were passing over, i n fact the general 
aspect of this region so far as my eye could extend through 
the dim mist, t i l l our arrival at the first station, presented 
of varied beauty, a scenery teeming with cots, trees, and a 
substantial enclosure along the road for many a mile, en-
compassed wi th heavy and high stone walls on either side. 
I t was in the montl^ of A p r i l I passed, and near the road 
in this spacious field at cither view, I saw bands of nuiles, 
horses, cattle, sheep, goals and hogs herding promiscuously. 
Observing this enclosure, and that nothing had been plant-
ed in i t , as the time for planting in the temperate zone had 
just begun or was drawing to a close, especially i n the 
south of the United States, I was naturally l t d to en-
quire why this was not plowed for planting ? I was res-
ponded to intelligently, that the Mexicans never forced a 
bountiful supply, and scarcely made use of the regular 
planting seasons as they approached. Moreover, I was in-
formed that the rainy season would set in during the latter 
part of May or the first of Jun'e, and then after the crude 
manner of Mexican agriculture, this vast enclosure would 
perhaps be planted with cotton ; rice ; maize, the staff of the 
Mexicans j *pump]vms ; squashes ; and a full variety of 
Mexican plants and vegetables susceptible of maturing 
within the season required for the aforesai^ specific pro-
ductions. I n most of the fertile portions of Anahuac, on 
the western slope of the Cordillera, the dry -season contin-
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nes too long for the husbandinen to successfully grow many 
of the long-seasoned staples ; such as coffee, cotton, sugar-
cane, and rice, without having at their wi l l the most ample 
means of irrigation ; though, would the Mexican agricul-
turists and gentlemen of means adopt the system of Ar te -
sian well boring so extensively pursued by the Americans 
in the State of California, particularly in the valley of San 
JosiT, they might live in a country abounding in perennial 
verdure and bloom. 
The drive to the first station, being la Hacienda de Tr igo-
mel, took but a short time, thc.distance being ten miles only 
from the city, and the mules Ictgo at. the height of theirspeed. 
Having arrived, I immediately descended from my seat 
on the top o f the coach, where in traveling through Mex-
ican States I have usually chosen tp sit, in order to be on 
thf? alert for coming danger ; and having straightened my-
self for a moment, and taking a quick glance at the pjreni-
ises around the station, I discovered that there were only 
a few Indian huts or cots in proximity with la casa de el 
Super intendente,—the proprietor of the soil l iving in the 
city. 
I n a few moments we were all ready por paseando, às i t 
takes the Mexican hostlers a short time only at the stations, 
to regulate their relays, and he in readiness to meet the 
anticipations of the. most fastidious andgo-atiead traveller. 
The same aspect near the road and at a distance, with ro l l -
ing hills and mountain peaks, presented itself to the trav-
eler's thoughtful vision, as had in arr iving at the first sta-
tion ; though of the two, this appeared most broken on 
approaching the second station, twenty^one r&Hes from the 
city, which is called la Hacienda de Labor. The fog had 
now nearly lost itself in the constant absorption of earth's 
unslaking th i rs t ; and the night, having been more than 
half spent in a dreary and watery shroud, was thén rèsum-
a 
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ing its silvery gems to light up mvliilc, nml flcliglit us with 
the scenery nrotinri, and which we were nhout to pasa 
through. Nonr this station [ KWV a largo and well conduc-
ted Hacienda dwelling, which, cn la. vista general} more 
resembles somo antiipie castle with it? cots and dilapidated 
outbuilding*, of which we have often read in descriptions 
of ICuropean fortresses in limes of yore, than any order of 
nrchiiecttire of a more modern date. I t stood alone upon 
n slight elevation, almost solitary, and truly with nothing 
compHiiiona^o about, occupying an area of two thousand 
four hundred feet, and being two stories high, and al>o orna-
mented with heavy columns, arches, balconies, balustrades, 
large and heavy doors and iron gratings for windows, and 
bav'mg : i w/iU three feet thick with a terraced roof and a 
parapet near three feet high above its surface. 
Being wearied of wielding the pen for the present, and 
feeling ; i desire to open a new aceount with you; though 
following the same descriptive thread, and to relax from 
care; I presume that this motion you wil l not waive, since 
i t emanates from so generous yet thoughtful a fr iend, 
A d ios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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rp|iiilntlnn of LA Lniior -Indinn Clinrm-ter—Trnvcllng Sprnl—llftclrntlft de Sân LcO-
npl—Aspect—Soll-rroiliiftknis—El Itmiclio dp ¡Mirador— lis Popiilntlon—Rnn-
clio do Onltiulo -ÍVeiioiy— Sprinps — liaiu-lto do I^igiiiiHIn, mid tint of Han 
Ysaliol—OL-cniinliiin, nmt Slock-Mllk. 
4 
AMIGO MIO:—Agidn for your amusement and liypo-
thetical iiisü-ticlion, I resume my pen in transmitting such 
portions of my travels in Mexico as I hope wi l l interest you 
most. In this view I wi l l lend your thoughtful humor to 
the conrluding part of my last letter nt the second stntion, 
la Hacienda dc la J^n/ior. The population nt esta hacienda 
is about six hundred, eonsisting, for the most part, of labor-
ing Indians, who like the southern slaves obey the voice 
of their master; and that too, in a far more humble form 
of outward acts of servility. Though Mexico boasts of the 
freedom of her sons and daughters, yet most of them serve 
under a yoke of bondage, with a clear conception of its 
character, and an evident conviction of its consequences; 
I mean that of ignorance the most willful, and tyranny, its 
natural sequence. I f the Mexican servant desires any 
information or other object of (he proprietor or of n supe-
rior, or has to enter his lioude to see him on business, ho 
puts Iiis hat under his arm as i f by natural impulse, and 
retains i t there t i l l lie has left the immediato presence of 
his lord. The relation in which these peones stand to those 
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who gívo them cmploymnnt, I have nlronrlv monfionrrl in 
a preceding letter, a? being below thai of n ponthorn plnvc ; 
find without tlie obligations of a mnsicr's en re ami piir?e, 
in rase of sicknesp ami lhe. tmnl>ling infirmities of age. 
The proprietor of esta hacienda, with Ins family, reside-* here 
most of (he time, and he. is engaged in the produriinn of 
maize, frijoles or beans, and sugar cane, with pueb vegeta-
bles na the tnarkel and the ludinns may require for Mi«te-
tinnce i and also, in the growth of stock. I was also i n f n r t n -
_cd that, he had been many times atfarked b y the stealthy 
íland» de Ixmdt'tos, who prowl alxuit on the fertile plains, 
yet as oflcn be had forced them to retreat from his strong-
bold, repelling them by the gentle, still manly persuasión 
of arms. 
The rnle of our traveling, Í should imagine, would 
range about six miles an hour, and on an average, we 
must have received fresh relays every ten miles' travel ; 
the number of traveling hours being thirty, and on the road 
thirty-six in all, between Tepic and (iiindatajara. JMnny 
parta of this route we found rough, precipitous and stony, 
which much retarded the (¡peed of the mules. In n geograph-
ical line, the distance is not so far ; the main road being eireu-
lar to avoid the passing through deep gulches and over 
mountainous districts. 
Having anticipated the speed of our travelings (he dis-
tance of the;journey, and eomewimt of the clmracter of 
the road, I wi l l now accompany you, amigo mio, to my 
resuming more fully my departure at the second station. 
Every one and everything being properly adjusted, we 
sallied out on a bounding trot at two o'clock in the morning ; 
the stars shining brightly, and the milky-way being in the 
ecnith of its splendor, serving us not as the " pillar of l ight" 
in days of yore, to the nomadic tribes of Israelites, in the 
full execution of ancient prediction ; but as n gentle hand-
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ran id .with many plrnsing cbararteristicft, to light tia on oufr 
vv:iy, and nid in tnnking olworvnlions upon tlie bcntitifis or 
di'fbrmitics of nutuIT or of tin* Mirroumltng nntl passing 
olijcct^. ' K r c WK Imd gone far in Imping the linppy land-
snipi» of nadur, nml taunclird out into the full eonfempia-
tion of what wv may have hcani or were then peeing, our 
vision. \VM« apain rescued from (no mnrli interifity hy our 
pa^sinji Iftiricmla Son l.nmri, fliree milea from the for-
mer. I'lstn fhtrianlit apearcd to he Ptirrounded with simi-
inr hititding iniprovetnrnls, and ptimiils, and with a popu-
lation of near nine hundred, most of whom would fully 
eliaraetcrizí» the jirones in habits or general appearance, 
espeeially in lhe peruliantes of ignoranre, stupidity and 
^othfulness. 
This region appears well watered, abounding in build-
ing and fencing stones and rocks, yet with n ftcarce supply 
of forest trees for any purposes, except fuel. T h e land ¡3 
productive, even during the dry season, when properly irr i -
gated ; and in abundance within the gulches and cañadas 
you would see, as passing along, the yellow harvest of the 
plantains and bananas, ready to be plucked and eaten I 
The soil here, and in fact through most of this region of 
country, is volcanic, presenting those ingredients io gen-
erally commingling with its nature, s í lex alumina, lime, 
potash and iron ; and these, in some portions, were decom-
posed, having united with their particles vegetable mould, 
and in others they were, decomposing; trap roekaoccurring 
in large tabular masses, rising one above another, like steps. 
I n other portions of the same region of country, you may 
east your eye and behold it capt with the rock of ages, 
granite, with its apparent corniKísitioiiR, quartz, feldftparnnd 
mica i while the soil in other parts po^sessen A substratum 
of argillaceous deposit, with an overlayer of caleareo-ar-
gillnceous and loamy contexture,—presenting upon its sur-
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face, an infinite luxuriance of vegetation. This kind of 
soil, i t is my impression, in regions where tropical rains 
prevail with so much violence, might be more lasting, as i t 
would not admit of too free a drainage, but retain mostly 
the rich decomposition of vegetable growth. 
A variety of elevations now became more conspicuous ; 
and lofty peaks near at hand and in the distance changed 
the scene, showing on their whitened or brownish sides, the 
grandeur of magnificence ; while el camino de coche winds 
around the base of many a hoary sire, then down a gulch 
furrowed out by the mountain torrents, and thence along a 
sloping plain, jagged in form, t i l l it sfntck a beautiful 
leve l ; where bounding, we passed on our w;ty ward course. 
I n the lapse of an hour from the last station, we had 
arrived at el rancho del Jlfiradoi\ twenty-seven miles from 
the city of Tepic, surrounded by poor huts to mark the 
existence of human tenements. The population is near 
one hundred, consisting mostly of Indians; and the pur-
suits for a subsistence are grazing on a small scale,and the 
cultivation de frijolcsi ajos i ccbóllos mie.z y pimento de chile, 
including fruits, melons, and the like. These are the kinds 
of productions which tend much to support the lower 
classes in Mexico, and enter largely into that of the higher. 
The next habitation we hailed is that of e¿ rancho de Gal-
indo, thir ty miles from Tepic; here I noticed asimilar pop-
ulation to what I have already described, consisting of one 
hundred, and mostly Indians, with pursuits o f a similar 
character to those above mentioned. 
The country had now become more than undulating; i t 
was rafher rough, and in many places mountain peaks were 
presenting themselves near el camino, lending romance lo 
us lonely sojourners, peeping one ahovc another in quick 
successioh, and seemingly floating along in ethereal mist. 
We saw not las estaòlecmíentos de el rancho, where we 
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were to receive relay mules, nenr tlic road, aa ^re Imd 
n^eendexl quite a l i i i l ; but near a forest tree we beheld ihc 
mules harnüsscd and ready for iinniediale snrvice, with nn 
hoMlcr on the alert lo perform his required duty. Aflcr-
wnr ls, in passing along, we saw the buildings in the gulch 
below, whieh spread out into a rieh bottom land, where the 
usual productions peculiar to a climate bordering on the 
temperaie zone, as the result of altitude, were grown in per-
fection' and abuudunce. The reason that many rancho and 
hacienda Imildin^s, arc not. situated on the roa I , is that 
springs of water cannot always be conveniently bad for 
household and rancho purposes. 
^ Our relay of mules being all ready for the sounding thong, 
we soon took leave of this lonely spot, which to me, having 
come from the whirl of a California life, scemedfSO deso-
late; and we passed on, meeting with a few eliangeí", such 
as seeing chimps of scrubby oaks, white, red, and black, that 
were fitted for no other design (ban that of fuel. 
Nothing of moment met our eyes to whet np our obser-
vations and make us chronicle events, t i l l our arrival nt el 
rancho del Ocofilh, forty-two miles from the city of Tepic. 
JZsto rancho consists of a population of nearly two hundred 
Indians, who are engaged in its cultivation. l íeceivingour 
relay of mutes we traveled on, seemingly without the noto 
of time, passing el rancho de JsigvniUa in the distance of 
three miles, with a population of mostly mixed breeds, 
numbering two hundred ; and in that of three miles fur-
ther, that of San Ysabel, forty-eight miles from Tepic. 
The population here is varied nnd numbers about six hun-
dred ; although Shcm's apparent race is quite visible in 
the general contour of their facial regions. The chief 
objecta of occupation and pursuit arc very similar with 
those I have already mentioned. Small tracts or patches 
are here and there cultivated on each of these, in the usual 
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Mexican manner of t i l l ing land, coupled with grazing. 
The stock consists of cattle, horses, mules, sheep, goats and 
hogs ; though I did not discover that any of these Abounded 
superabundantly in any of this region of country. 
JtJstos ranchos arc remarkably well watered, the water 
rising from the mountain solitudes and springs on (he 
syphonic principle. Feeling that the length of this let-
ter may weary you and encumber myself with too much 
writ ing nt one time, I . w i l l close this and renew my jour-
ney in another letter. 
A dios, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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Hnclcmln <\c IVHtíiiv-Aspoet— I'rodiirllons-Ríinclio do Virto— Brcnkfn-íl (liorcnt 
and Its Kind—Its nsiipct—IIimiid Lnnds—Mnmicts nnd Ctialoms of the I tit) lain 
gencr.illy—Moitc of Living-Aimffinrnts-Chaiirh on Ilaclendni-Mornl Infor-
mntlon uninoil undnr lUc JntlLiciicr of Hdlylon -slnEc Religion, finpollllo. 
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A M I G O MIO:—One soon bocomes really fatigued irt 
thus traveling hnlf of the night or more ; especially, como 
no hat/ mingwia fonda^ where we could have obfained, 
e:i.rlj in the morning, a cup of collbc or chocolate to gral-
i ly our longing appetites. A l l ready, we took leave of el 
Rancho dc San Ysabd, and in traveling six. miles wo t 
reached the large and beautiful Ifruiienda de Tetitan, which ¿ 
is possessed of very good improvements and of a population 
of twelve hundred, eleven-twelfths of whom are Indians, ser-
ving in the capacity of peone?. This is surrounded with stock I' 
of various kinds, suflicient for practical purposes. The 
productions at this place are the same as those which I 
have already mentioned as being grown at Haciendas. 
However, I must not omit mentioning, that prior to our 
leaving San Ysabel we purchased some milk of a Señora, 
whom we saw milking, on our nrrival to receive our relay 
of mules. Señor Augsburgh having traveled the road sev-
eral times, and well understnnding the requisites for per-
sonal comfort on a long jaunt, had laid in a bountiful supply 
of cooked provisions which he now shared with the other 
passengers most liberally, and for this act of attention, 1 
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here beg to acknowledge the most •welcome reception of 
on my own part. 
The hours of breakfasting when trivveling in this coun-
try, either in the stííge or otherwise, is at ten o'clock. A . 
M . , and this morning, more tlmn usnul for myself, I felt a 
keen appetite, having traveled since eleven o'clock the 
night before t i l l the present, about nine o'clock. 
The next place in succession on my journal is el Mancho 
de VrctOj sixty miles from Topic, and where i f I mistake 
not, we received our relay wi t l i a most cordial good cheer ; 
for in receiving this, we also received el almuerzo de nosotros 
de rancho. Our rancho breakfast was at rather a mean 
looking hu t ; consisting of two front rooms on the ground, 
of adobe construction, of a thatched roof, and of not a few 
bushcB in front of la casa, to serve in the grateful capacity 
of a covered piazza. 
Hav ing dismounted from our scats, we soon saw our 
hostess busily engaged in anatomical dissections of fowls, 
beef, and other eatables, which she had been, and was hav-
ing cooked in a most hurried manner. "We hailed i t as a 
luxury after a wearisome jaunt of sixty miles, to halt even 
at a hut, wash our dusty faces, and comb our hair; though 
without the convenience or rather refinement of a toilette 
glass to peep into, in order to straighten our locks and deck 
our brows i n proportions just, l ike some blithsome sylphs. 
This over, we cast our eyes about for a lounge to rest our 
limbs for a few moments, and saw dry ox hides strewed 
over the ground flowers under the bush piazza roof, and on 
these there were soon spread blankets where we severally 
threw ourselves t i l l the umoo?ited call for breakfast rang 
coarsely through our ears. The time had now arrived for 
this call, and to me at this hour of the day, i t seemed an 
unnatural one, yet almost instinctively I obeyed its dicta-
tion, and arising, not from my downy bed, I went to the 
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break fast-boa rtl in quite a small room, so much so that we 
could scarcely pass each other to be seated. 
This did not look superabundantly supplied, nor as i f 
the fields and gardens had been robbed of much of their 
golden fruits ; still there was a sulliciency to eat and saiisfy 
our hunger, consisting of coffee with milk, chocolate, beef-
steak roasted on coals, eggs boiled, bread, tortillas, f r i jo las ; 
y carné con Chili colorado ; and after this, ns i t is the cus-
tom of the country, we Were presented with paper cigars, 
called ciffaritos, of which I soon discovered that all persons 
without regard to sex enjoyed the luxury, except the first 
class of young Indies; and this i f they do, they indulge 
j n secretly, as an exhilarant custom. 
Breakfast being over, and feeling myself much refreshed, 
I took a stroll out to behold the liones de el rancho, but I 
discerned them not. J conteníeri myself with observing its 
beautiful locaiion in a fertile dist rict of country, adapted to 
grassing or agricultural pursuits, with a'finc mountain stream 
running through it, suilieient to ferttlizu (ho parched earth, 
and make i t most productive at any season of the year. 
The population is estimated at two hundred, and I should 
imagine that nineteen-twentieths of i t were of Indiah pro-
genitors, and these mostly serve as peones. The produc-
tions are the same as at oíros ranchos, though limited I as-
sure you, amigo, in comparison to what they might be made 
by the hand of industry and well directed labor. The hills 
and mountains were dry and seemed to afford, in the month 
of A p r i l , a scanty supply of "verdure to maintain animal 
existence, except in low and humid landa. The?e abound 
between mountainous ridges and spurs towering into the 
misty clouds; and in the dry season they resemble oases 
i n the desert land of the Great Sahara. There, ás at thfe 
other localities where we passed, the spirit, the manners, 
the customs, and knowledge of the country people or Indian 
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peones, or paisanos de IndicmoSy are very much the same; 
which I w i l l now allude fo, for the purpose of no other 
object than to represent verified characteristics as they fell 
tinder my observation, in passing through this and other 
regions of Western Mexico. 
B u t l i t t le of a commendable spirit did I see i n the gen-
eral improvements of the country to render the habitations 
of man the greatest desiderata, yet a personal spirit of re-
venge and hatred did I frequently witness this class ex-
tend to each other. I n their habits they are extremely 
lazy, prone to misrepresentations, filthy, hair long and 
knotted, faces dirty, bare-footed, and often bare-headed, 
with a loose pair of pantaloons, shirt, and sometimes a 
round-about, and with a blanket they are sometimes blest 
as comprising a portion of a wardrobe. Frequently en 
paseando los ranchos y haciendas, I beheld them extended 
on the ground, and many times under an imperfect shade, 
very dissimilar to tltat humanity which I had been wont to 
see i n other lands. B y the extreme force of hunger, and 
the remonstrance and persuasion of the proprietors of these 
establishments, are these Indian peones urged and brought 
into the performance of manual tabor, to obtain a mere sus-
tai nm en t ; though this requirement of nature they would 
not obey, were there ample opportunities of stealing, rob-
bing and escape, blended together. I saw many of them 
on horse-back, t i l t ing about the plains wi th ease and grace-
fulness in their motions ; keeping their bodies in a flexible 
position wi th the gallop of their steeds. 
The dresses of the females, l ike the clothes of the males, 
are made of cheap calico of the most flashy print for the 
skirts, wi th scarcely any notions of propriety or decency 
about them. This fashion, i f i t deserves a comparison, 
looked like that of the antique ages of the world, perhaps 
shortly after the creation, when human beings discerned 
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their nud i ty ; for in adapting them to their dusky frâmeá 
they gave their dresses ample measurement to admit the 
cool air to freely circulate ; and seldom, was I informed, 
they wore any underclothes: perhaps a chemise without 
any addition. Their dresses, though'made with skirts and 
sometimes sleeves, are seldom raised to a comely position, 
merely lashed around their waists. Over their heads and 
shoulders they usually wear Jos rebozos or long shawls, 
mostly Unit of cotton thread, dyed with varied hues. These 
shawls or rebozos they extend gracefully over their heads, 
supplying the custom of wearing bonnets, and fully pro-
tecting their oval, brawny forms to (lie lower part of the 
yaist. This class of female peones, doing what they may 
in the form of domestic employment, ever retain sus rebo-
zos, seldom using pins as in other countries. These I n -
dians generally sleep on the ground floor of their huts, 
having dried ox hides henealh, and in this manner they 
pass long nights enfolded in their blankets, rehearsing an-
cestral achievements, and the feats in which they themsel-
ves have been engaged, t i l l nature exhausted, closes their 
eyes in the oblivion of night. Their diet is simple, consist-
ing of c a r n é con Chi l i colorado, tortillos, sweet potatoes, 
bread made of a plant called jatrophia, fruits common to 
the country, ajos, cebollas, without coffee or tea; however, 
cold water is commonly substituted. The chief amusement 
of this class consist in cock-fighting, bull-fighting, running 
horses on the plains, throwing the lasso when on a ful l gal-
lop with unerring certainty, and fandangos accompanied 
and enlivened with violins and guitars, and also tamborines, 
and sometimes with j o l l y vocal music, and generally end-
ing in a fight, with one or two deaths to pay a small tribute 
to pleasure. 
On most o f las Haciendas there is a chapel where the 
hacienda peones, wi th the country people on los ranchos 
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near at hand attend chnrch o f a Sunday morning, kneeling 
and ejaculating a short prayer in imitation of the sainted 
padre who has, perhaps, come from a distant city or some 
humble village, to bless his Hock in sowing good and right-
eous seeds, but wi th godly and pious care to reap his har-
vest ere the setting sun had shut in his golden fleece. W i t h 
all the pious care and instruction ; with all the external 
forms of ceremony and godly invocation; christiancd un-
der the holy banners of the faith, and surrounded by godly 
fathers ; taught to kneel before the altar and the Saints, 
and repeat in chorus loud, sacred anthems, attuned by 
the instrumental choir; adoring one set of men as media-
tors between an offended God and offending man, and pay-
ing these tribute to plead their cause and express their elo-
quence to the admiring crowd ; i t would, most assuredly, 
beggar t ruth to give the red men of the forest a higher po-
sition, either mentally, physically, morally, politically, ar-
tistically, or scientiiically, than their ancestors possessed 
at the time of the conquest of Mexico, under the iron sway 
of Montezuma. 
Hence the amount of moral, artistic and scientific infor-
mation of which one would obsex-ve these Indians to be in 
possession, has been far excelled by a long line of ance -
t ra l births, i f we can credit astute pages of history, whh-h, 
in bold relief, reflect the manners, habits, customs, arts and 
sciences of the ancient and sagacious Aztecs. 
I n these remarks I do not intend to advocate hvt that 
religion i n a State is necessary to its moral prese vation 
and advancement; though this religion should advocate as 
l i t t le for self as possible, that i t may inculcate moi al duties 
efficaciously; but that o f a State the past histr ry of the 
world forbids ; as all the elementa, whether goo-t or bad in 
such a State, are concentrated in a few, and become locked 
up tinder a preconcerted seal, the stamp of which would 
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•paralyze the soul of any commomrenlth. Nor should the 
•whole of a religious school or sect be condemned because 
of the tendency of its bad principles or advocates, except 
so far as they may impose themselves upon the political 
affairs of a State; nor should we question but that under 
al l forms of religion there must be some good and truly 
pious souls ; though perhaps, all mankind may bear -watch-
ing to keep them good. 
Feeling that I have partially discharged the object I bad 
in the design of this letter, I wi l l waive any further details 
which might be embraced in its peculiar characteristics, 
and submit i t to your personal and indulgent care, resuming 
in my next, the even tenor of my way. 
A d i os, 
Señor, 
A G R Í C O L A . 
C I N O I N N A T U S . 
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L E T T E R X X X V . 
E l Rnncho flc Vrcto—Sccnrry—Trpra—Volcanic Remains—Ranclio dc Jlnrqucsndo— 
Fon litres of tlie Country—Solar Ileaf— JMncral Aspect—La Villa do AhuacUnn 
Population—Sceiier.v—I'aeblo dc Ceatnn—As])cct—La Villa de Ystlnti—Popula 
tlon—Country—I'rodnctlonn—Pious Sinner—Moistened Spots—Rancho dc Sim 
José de Gracia—Mixed JBi'ccds—Inducements—Plan de liarrancas—PcscripUou 
thereof—Wild Scenery—Productions—Dwellings—Terminus of (he Tcpic Stage 
Road—Hotel. 
A M I G O MIO : — A t eleven o'clock, A . M., we departed 
from el Rancho de Vrcto, feeling ourselves quite coinforhi-
bleand awake for new and coming scenes. The country we 
were passing through, and had been, appeared much broken 
on the road, and in the distance, presenting numerous spurs, 
continuous from the sloping Cordilleras. 
Scarcely any forests, shrubs, or bushes, arose on our 
vision to blend their verdure wi th life, or contrast i t with 
decomposing scoria which line the mountain slopes in trapic 
forms. Volcanic remains still continued to bound the angle 
of vision, and their crumbling fragments serve for man to 
wend his way o'er plains, o'er slopes and peaks,—works of 
a mysterious convulsion. 
The next place of note worthy of mention in the line of 
my travel is el Rancho de Marquesado, sixty-six miles from 
Tepic, with a mixed population of three hundred, mostly 
Indian peones, who serve in the capacity of tillers of the 
soil, drawers of water, and hewers of wood, and also, of 
herdsmen. 
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The sun became much hotter as his golden rays beamed on 
our doomed heads almost vertically, and reflected his heat 
from the parched objects which we were passing, instead of 
absorbing i t as (hey would have done had they been ver-
dant. The geographical constitution and features of the 
counfry appeared as usual; and I should be under the im-
pression in comparing this region wi th the numerous ranges 
of the Cordilleras in California, particularly in the extreme 
northern and southern, as well as middle mines, that un-
known mineral wealth must exist here in boundless profu-
sion, and that i t only wants a firmer hand, a stronger muscle, 
and a wiser policy, to here awaken and astound men in the. 
discoveries of many a new E l Dorado. 
Continuing our journey through similar regions, at one 
o'clock, P. M . , we hailed la V i l l a do Ahuacatlan, seventy-
two miles from Tepic, situated in a beautiful, undulating, 
yet fertile district, and laid out with some notions respect-
ing the convenience and adaptation of a small town. The 
population is near fifteen hundred, and well mixed wi th our 
ancestors, father Noah's proscribed races, presenting even 
nicer divisions of shade ; and here for the first time on this 
road, I noticed vna fonda regulada, una iglesia, and several 
stores, ó las tiendas ; también una 'plana, shaded wi th beau-, 
t i fu l rows of orange trees in bloom ; and where thejnoun-
tain streams have fed, for many a setting sun, the artistic 
fountain, to which all come and take of the l impid water to 
slake their thirst, or to boil their potage ; though I presume 
not such as Jacob sold unto Esau for his birth-right. W h o 
knows but that by this act and at this time, arose in man 
the assumed right, the accursed precedent, tolerating primo-
geniture ? So far as I noticed the construction of the 
buildings, those especially embracing the plaza,—they ap-
peared to be one story high, and made of adobes or soft 
burnt bricks, and plastered inside and outside, having flat 
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roofs with small parapet!*, and court-yards in tlio emlpr ; 
some of which arc ornamented with freos, tropical in their 
nature and fruit—heal ing ; and al>o, rills and ímmtaiuí:. 
I should he induced to think from n y own personal ohserr 
vntions that, out of the. population of this village, fourtoon-
firti-enths of the citizens were Indians or of mixed hlood. 
Do.partinp; from, la Villa do. Almacatlan, we passed on 
over the same unique and pieturescpie region, I hough un-
cultivated, as heiore, t i l l onrnrrival at el Puehlo (hi (Jcatan, 
seventy-six miles from Tepie. Here we received a relny 
of mules, and soon passed on ; though I had, during a ino-
mentaiy suspension of our travel, embraced an opportunity 
to learn the extent of the population, which amounted to 
live hundred souU, formed h}' siuiinlar combinations and 
cha met eristics of consanguinity. Here also, I beheld a 
beaulifnl crystal stream running through el Pueblo, supply-
ing the people with an abimdnnee of wafer for irrigation. 
iNirsning our journey with slight changes of scenery, our 
conch soon reaehed hi Vi l l a do Vsfhtn, oight j'-nno miles from 
Topic; having a population of two thousand four hundred, 
and fully eleven-twelfths of whom 1 should set down as 
mixed races and Indians. This town was conceived in 
times predominating will) regular notions ; the streets cross-
ing each other mostly at right, angles, though narrow, but 
paved with cobble stones, and also, the side walks, as i t is the 
usual practice in Mexican towns. TAX plaza Tsaw near the 
center of the village, ornamented with nmning rills, a foun-
tain, and fruit-hearing shade trees. Many of the houses, 
6 his cosas about the square, presented a neat aspect to one 
passing through ; being constructed in (lie usual Afcxicau 
style, and while-washed on both sides. On either side of 
la plaza, I saw a lew stores shops, and dos Fondas publi-
cas t al l of which betokened a considerable commerce. I 
was informed that there were here several public schools, 
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eomUicloil, (liough on the principles of nil public inatnic-
lion in llic cotinlry wliorfi the joufh «re tauglit more to 
i m i l M i c lb;in pnnolrafn, more to movo the hand gracefully 
from hnad to heart, and from arm to arm, than lhe head into 
tho truthful studies of arts and sciences. As yet, I beheld 
much the sameness with rcferene (o (he industrial produc-
tions of the country, and the same broken aspects ílitted 
before m y view, adding now and then, notwithstanding, 
novelty (o what J had seen. In this Vi l la there is una 
ifjh'sia, where a l l , whether pure or spotted, go to confess 
their many sinful thoughts and maranding actions once a 
week, a month, or year at farthest in set time, and endea-
vor ever afterwards to live a pious and holy life. A n d 
while in church on hmded knees, with one hand on tlifi 
breast a n d the other extended toward heaven—with eyes 
half closed in divine imitation, and under divine inspiration, 
resting on the holy father anda mau of fashion in thesnme 
attiludc of woivhip, though with his delicate w h i t e haml-
kcrchief half suspended from his pocket ; a pious sinner 
most dexteriously rids this goodly m a n of his superfluous 
appendage. 
Having surveyed this city to the extent of our ability, 
and expressing a temporary regret t h a t such fair spots 
were so little eared for by man, we continued our traveling 
over broken ridges, spurs of the las Cordilleras, over plains, 
ancl across brooks, a n d through clumps of scrubby forest 
trees, passing here and there, moistened spots, which, in 
this present conjuncture of the seasons, singled themselves 
out to our vision, w i t h peculiar attraction. Here nnimala 
and birds come to slake (heir feverish thirst, reluming 
natural thanks to an all bountiful Provider, by a kind ex-
pression in the position of their heads and eyes, unlike the 
Indians at the altar, without stealing a hair or a feather, 
and afterwards nip the tender blndcs which arc constantly 
shorn of their coming growth. 
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A r r i v i n g near el Rancho do San José de Gracia, we 
h a d but a few moments to make observations, yet these 
were indulged in to the best advantage, as they Avere e x -
tended Co us by oar kind coachman. The buildings wc eaw 
in a few moments were of a miserable construction, being 
no more than Indian huts made of most flimsy contextures, 
wi th a slight exception in (he dwelling of the proprietor. 
The population of this rancho approximates eight hundred, 
who are mostly mixed breeds and Indians, and perform the 
labors required for the occupancy of their tenements. 
j&tste rancho is laid down on my journal as being eighty-
seven miles from Tepic. I t is an old adage that " timo 
waits for no man," and we found this invariably the case in 
Mexican stage t rave l ing; for the coachmen seemed ever 
to be as desirous of passing rapidly through, as expressmen 
in the State of California when on missions of the greatest 
magnitude. Therefor^ wo were lorceu .0 x '^nd our vis-
ional search ovc* mis fair land most hurriedly, taking \ ^ at 
a glance th , whole compass of the scenery ; h i l l and dale, 
moun'T and mountain, rising and departing wi th a peculiar 
impression on the mind. Not having passed on far, we 
hailed another rancho called el Rancho del Ocote, ninety 
miles from Tep ic ; from the note on my journal, there is a 
heterogeneous population of near one hundred human 
beings, the mixed and Indian races prevailing. The cult i-
vation, the productions, the tone—public or private—of the 
community, the constitutional features of the soil, of the 
streams and mountains, combine but slight shades of dif-
ference in passing through this portion of the country, offer-
ing to strangers at present few inducements to settle, except 
in Los Pueblos or the large commercial cities. Whi le 
sojourning in this country, I discovered on close observation, 
and conversing wi th men of intelligence, that the great and 
paramount causes of settlements not having been generally 
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made throughout the, country and kept up in a prosperous 
condition, are reduced to two-fold ; first, large grants which 
divide a large tract of country among a few, and often these 
grantees are destitute of every principle and virtue, intel-
ligence and responsibility, constituting men; and secondly, 
the want of w i l l and concentration in the general govern' 
ment to suppress the devastating crime of robbing los ran,' 
chos y las haciendas, and to encourage the husbandmen, 
the mechanics and the merchants, i n their several and 
varied pursuits; promoting and giving place at the same time 
to the combined effect of the arts and sciences. For i f the 
husbandmen should plant the fertile fields off from the pro-
lection of settlements, yielding them an abundance, and 
gather i n their promised harvests the very hext day 
they might be robbed of their hard earnings ere they had 
tasted a morsel of their new haven bread. 
The next object we noticed in the line of our travel, and 
on this old thoroughfare, constructed by the Spaniards 
many years since, was the P lan de Barrancas, ninety-six 
miles from Topic, of hard traveling over craggy, jagged 
and mountainous slopes, ffl p lan de Barrancas signifies 
the first surface or the edge of deep breaks or gulches fur-
rowed out by mountain floods. The perpendicular depth 
of las Barrancas I should set down as near two thousand 
feet, being two miles down by the winding of the rofid, 
which in many places appeared to be on án angle df forty-
five degrees w i t h the horizon for a very short distance ) and 
the greater part of i t would Seem from close observation 
on an angle of th i r ty degrees, winding much at thát . Á s ' 
I before remarked, i t wjis constructed when Old Spain bore 
her iron rod over this fertilo region o f Anáhuaò . I t is 
paved from the top to the bottom, wi th a iew exceptions, 
by round cobble stones, and on the side óf thiâ froád lead-
ing off to the precipitous abyss below, there is a substan-
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t ia l wall of stones laid in mortar and about three feet high, 
which serves as an apparent harrier against threatening 
danger in making a careless or hurried descent. I n many 
places i t was necessary to blast (he granite rocks and touch 
the projective points of basalt and trap, i n order to clear 
the'passage for the road, in which case i t required no cob-
ble stones for paving. As I have already observed, this 
road wound much, even to be at all practicable for staging 
or wagoning; notwithstanding, our experienced coachman 
let the mules, ten in number, go at a lively rate most of the 
way down ¡as barrancas* which to me seemed to demand 
much dexterity in handling the reins and turning sharp 
angles made by excavations for the road. Volcanic 
rocks, scrubby oaks, and various stinted growths, altern-
ately presented their shaggy aspects to my sight, while 
descending, either in front, to the r ight or the left. This 
chasm had (lie appearance of extending up and down on 
either side of the road, and that too to some distance ; 
though meanderingly. 
I n the formation of the granite and basalt en las barran' 
cas, I noticed layers of shale frequently intervening, which 
impressed in my mind an uniqueness as to their physiog-
nomy, so far as I could judge from passing through and 
casting a momentary glance upon the objects before, and 
on either side. The bottom of las barrancas is near three 
miles wide by the way of the road, and is considerably 
cultivated in tropical fruits and productions, commonly 
grown in this par t ; such as the banana, plantain, pine 
apple, the different species of custard apple, oranges,limes, 
citrons, sugar cane, coffee trees and cocoanut trees, the lat-
ter o f which are much grown in Mexico, especially along 
the sea coast, and of which as well as several other produc-
tions, i t w i l l suit my convenience and taste to mention more 
at large when I shall have arrived at Colima in the nar-
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rat i ve of my travels and observations through much of 
the western slope of the Mexican Cordillera, 
There is a small stream running through this al luvial 
bottom, serving (lie peones or laborers the purpose of irr iga-
gation and other required objects usually embraced in a 
small settlemerit. The water is clear, cool, and I should 
think healthful; notwithstanding the rank growth of vege-
tation on the margin of this brook. I t was dark, or star-
light when we arrived at the base of the gulch on the oppo-
site side ; having passed the small settlement known as el 
•plan de ífarremeas, sobre el camino de Tepic. The popu-
lation here approaches four hundred, and is much mixed ; 
though the Aztec features prevail. Here I saw few of the 
domestic animals adapted to the common wants of man, 
except hogs and goats ; fruits and sweet potatoes furnishing 
the staff of life ; and a l i t t le traille in bananas and other 
fruits packed on burros, simply fimiishing estos peones wi th 
colored cotton domestics and calico, and blankets for cloth-
ing and bedding. Here also, I saw a few adobe houses, 
and also soft burnt bricks and granite used for building 
materials, whicii I confess in this strange abyss, though not 
that of Pluto, indicated a domestic neatness far from being 
expected. The huts and the better dwellings appeared, in 
passing, but one story high ; and the latter white-washed 
on both sides. The cocoa palm, the banana and orange 
were the chief ornaments which surrounded many of these 
habitations. 
Here, even here, two thousand feet i n the bowels o f the 
ear(h, I saw a place of Divine service, a church erected 
whereat to mould the colored man, the red man of the forests 
for whom christian people, and most christian governments 
have entertained so much sympathy, and have even 
expressed i t to the end of occupancy and partitions of the 
hunting and fishing man's grounds and ponds, and rivers, 
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among a new race. Where would not these sainted fath-
ers, these holy men, go to propagate their trinitarian creeds 
and Jesuitical dogmas? To another planet, were the elec-
tr ic wire once straightened on the way! 
On the opposite side de, estas barrancas, there are two 
huts belonging to the stage company, where they keep their 
relays. A t this point the road from Topic terminates, 
and the same stage in which we rode t i l l our arrival , w i l l 
return the next day, leaving this station at one o'clock 
A. M. 
i : The ascent on the easterly slope is quite steep and rug-
Ijfjfi ged, being remarkably difficult for mules to ascend wi th 
men, or even any persons mounted on them. I t is a wind-
ing trail , paved most of the way wi th cobble stones, which 
prevent the tropical rains from washing, so as to make i t 
impassable. I t took a full hour to make the summit, after 
dark, and the family of Señor Augsburg became rather 
wearied, especially the smaller members of i t . 
L a Fonda de Frances on the summit, is a hotel kept by 
a Frenchman ; having been in the country some time, lie 
has located here to serve himself better, though the out-
ward object to serve the public when arr iv ing either from 
Tepic or Guadalajara ; this being half way, or the half 
way house. 
Feeling that you may desire a relaxation from the peru-
sal of these letters as I do from wri t ing for a few hours, I 
w i l l consider a good night's repose and untrammeled 
thought of infinite advantage to us both ; beginning wi th 
the morning anew my journey and my toil . 
A d ios, 
Señor , 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C l N C I N N Á T U S . 
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L E T T E R X X X V I . 
Furlhnr Pcscriplimi—Dinuor-Slocp— Popnrturo—Scenery—Excliailgc of Coach-
nmn-TInciendn do Moeliltillto—Country Aspect—Hacienda de Kan Tomas— 
Danger of an Attack by Ladrones—Ilnciciulíi de Quemada—ropulatlon—La Villa 
de Magdalena—Topulatioii—-'Residences - Plaza—Lake Magdalena—Sunrise— 
rursuits—Schools—Scenery of Mmmlain Landscape—Teciuila—Its Population— 
E'piinish Policy -- La Plaza—Breakfast—Stroll—Mexican Feelings towards Amer-
icans—Pean ty of this Town - Schools—Glmrclipg—Stores—Maguey, or. Agave 
Ainericana. 
AMIGO MIO :—Esta Fonda, or this hotel," is situated 
nül ie r on a plain, eoinpaml wi th much of the country 
we had recently passed through. A l l of us being much 
fatigued on our arr ival at eight o'clock P. M . and after 
washing our hands and faces thoroughly, several of us 
being so much wearied, betook ourselves to a l o w couch for 
a few moments;—awaiting the welcome sound of the din-
ner and supper bell. 
I t came as one euphonious sound, resounding through 
the hall and thick walls, and elicited even now a momentary 
smile ; though we a l l felt too ill-humored and exhausted for 
want of rest, to he really agreeable to ourselves. The table 
was not sumptuously supplied, nor wi th such as might have 
been purchased for its use at el p l an de Barrancas ; yet 
there was enough to satisfy hunger, and as much as we 
could reasonably expect a. French hotel on the western 
slope of the Cordillera to be supplied or burthened wi th . 
I n the order of our repast, first came la supo, which was 
H 
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quite warm and p.ilulable, but just so much) no ?)ias ; then 
came on, pell-mell, roasted beef, salad, bread, eggs, tortillas, 
frijoles, y carné del buey con chile colorado, claret and cof-
fee ; notwithsüuiding these many dishes, there seemed to 
be wanting that ample fullness to complete a good dinner, 
•which is so easily obtained at any good hotel throughout 
the valley of the Mississippi. 
I/; is not so much in want o f inaicrials raised in the coun-
t ry to be cooked, as it is a knowledge and disposition in this 
class of hotels to present every dish neatly, and in an i n v i -
ting and cordial manner. A n d in this view, how few there 
arc, who, keeping public entertainments on highways, or in 
towns or cities, endeavor to thoroughly study their avoca-
tions in ad their peculiar departments, meeting in a reason-
able manner the exigencies of the traveling w i l l . A n d 
consequently, their many bankruptcies and entire failures 
must naturally ensue, involving themselves and others in 
comparative poverty and misery, from the want of sheer 
attention. 
Dinner being over at nine o'clock, l \ M . , we severally 
repaired to our bed-eluunbors where we had hoped to rest 
a few hours ; and i t was a few hours, for one o'clock in the 
morning we bad understood to be tin; appointed hour of 
departing on to Guadalajara. I must not omit to confess 
that, on this occasion, though on a hard bed for the pr imi-
tive and golden days of California, in the record of Amer-
ican history, sleep—not ilowny sleep—came and went 
quickly ; as the transit of three and a-half hours had not 
seemed to have begun, when a loud call awakened us from 
our midnight slumbers to be up and ready. 
Having arisen and washed ourselves, not deigning to 
use the toilette stand, but to comb our lengthened locks ; 
we al l repaired to the dining saloon to take a luncheon and 
a cup of coffee, or chocolate, before departing. Our party 
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consisted of Señor Augsburgli himself, wife, three children, 
two male and two female servants, w i t h a Mexican gen-
tleman and myself. F r o m the appearance about this hotel, 
and what we could see on departing, I should infer that 
Httie attention is paid to any thing else than hotel callings; 
though in a comparative paradise for the cultivation of va-
rious productions, indigenous to this favored country. L a 
Fonda looked rather capacious, and possessed of several 
apartments, not arranged so much for the convenience of 
the traveler, an that of* the landlord; i t is one story high, 
and has a portico about fifteen feet wide on either side 
wi th arches and archivolts, and also entablatures, as usual 
for the better class of dwellings i n Western Mexico. I t is 
constructed of soft-burnt bricks ; and after having been 
plastered on both sides by a species of hydraulic cement, 
i t is white-washed, which gives this travelers' mansion a 
quiet neatness,—yet not a " mansion in the skies." Having 
made al l the observations consistent wi th so short a delay, 
and being all ready for departure—our trunks having been 
secured on the stage boot behind the box, i n the usual 
Mexican style, as security against ladrones—-we set out at 
the hour designated, at full speed, yet the road being full 
of gulches and spiral ridges coming down from the sum-
mi t range of las Cordilleras, the coachman had to slacken 
or increase the speed of the mules, according to the charac-
ter of the region of country we were passing over. 
As I observed, we had exchanged our coachman, or el 
cochero de nosotros, and got another who appeared to well 
understand his business, and the dangers of the road. So 
far as Mexican coachmen have, on the public roads, come 
under my notice while traveling in this Republic, my con-
viction woidd lead me to judge them highly meritorious, 
and as being remarkably attentive to the full performance 
of their several duties. Passing on leisurely over eleva-
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tions of rather small magnitude, we soon came to la Haci-
enda de Mochiti l l te, one hundred and six miles from Tepic, 
commanding a beautiful aspect, which I found well watered 
and iidapted to a bountiful supply of the necessaries of man. 
I t possesses a population of near seven hundred souls, nine-
teen-twenticths of whom at least, flow from the mixed 
breeds, and perforin the labors required at esta Hacienda. 
W i t h a new relay of mules six in number, and a pause of 
a few moments, we continued our course carefully, meas-
uring our pace and being on the lookout for a band of la-
drones infesting this region of country, and expecting from 
them an attack at any moment. We quickly escaped from 
these anticipated dangers, reaching la Hacienda de San 
Thomas, one hundred nml fourteen miles from Tepic. The 
population at tins place numbered about two hundred, and 
that consisted mostly of Indians, who seemed to live i n poor 
miserable huls, and barely produced fruits and vegetables 
enough to yield themselves a livelihood. 
Having adjusted a new relay, for relays are necessarily 
frequent through gulches and over mountains, we went on, 
sleepy and fatigued, passing checkered scenery, deep ra-
vines and mountain peaks, yet not daring to sleep for fear 
of an immediate attack. Even when no attack should be 
designed, one's suspicion becomes so much excited from 
hearing the many flying reports, ó noticias muchas volantas, 
that lie feels his own personal safety devolve on his alert-
ness and w i l l in self-defence. Continuing our star-light 
traveling, as I have just observed, our minds werebut l i t t le 
diverted from the road in extending the acuteness of our 
vis ion; for objects many times appeared rather too indis-
tinct, to conceive in the bound of reasonable thought, just 
and correct notions of their format-ion. 
Not having traveled far, our attention was arrested by 
a r r iv ing at la Hacienda de Quemada., distant one hundred 
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and six miles from Tepic. The population here is incon-
siderable, amounting to one hundred, and at least nihe-teliths 
of these are Indians ; though I must confess that, I did not 
notice much their phrenological developments, nor the 
texture of their shins; but I soon became fully convinced 
from the scintillation of the silvery gems above, that they 
had not fully erased, by washing themselves, their dusky 
hues, which casta glossy reflection as tha position of their 
bodies was turned to light. 
Hav ing breathed a moment and cast our eyes to Heaven 
for a l i t t le more light (not "canister" as i n the battle of 
Vista Buena) we sallied on, seemingly ihdiffei'ent as to the 
surrounding dangers. Near seven o'clock in the morning, 
we had arrived at la Y i l l a de Magdalena, one hundred and 
twenty miles from Tepic, with a population of twenty-five 
hundred souls. The, complexion of the Mexicans at this 
town appeared as usual, and J should setdowti fully cleven-
twelflhs as possessed of a dusky or brownish mixture. Esta 
villa is situated on a beautiful plain surrounded by lofty 
summits, cleaving the iloal'tng clouds. I t is regularly laid 
out, and near the center there is an area of five acres, ap-
propriated corno Plaza Publica, surrounded by public and 
private buildings ; consisting of a church buil t i n modern 
Gothic style, a school-house, and an institution of learning 
for both sexes, a H a l l of Audience, Plaza de Armas, and 
also o f stores, and una Fonda, con casas privadas. Private 
residences and the public square, I noticed to be ornamen-
ted wi th running ri l ls , fountains, and moreover wi th tropical 
fruit-bearing trees, commingling their r ich fragrance, to be 
wafted by the mountain breeze, like the far-famed aroma 
on the desert shore of Arabia, which makes the Arab 
sigh, and impatient for his home—the balmy land of-his 
fathers. 
The same order of architecture, and the same manner o f 
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i rr igating the town, and of paving the streets and side-walks, 
are observed i n esta vi l la , as I have heretofore mentioned 
wi th reference to pueblos and villas of a similar magnitude. 
W i t h i n a short distance from this town in a north-east 
direction, there is a lake of the same name, el lago de Mag-
dalena. I t is the first lake hearing with i t this signification 
i n appearance, which I have noticed i n the course of my 
recent travels on the Western Slope ; and though compar-
atively small and unadaptcd to the furtherance of inland 
commerce, yet nearly on a level with much of the surface 
of the surrounding country adjacent to this vi l la , and en-
compassed at no great distance, by elevations of different 
magnitudes, w i t h sloping declivities peculiar to volcanic 
convulsions; I could not but admire this pleasing contrast 
w i t h my past observations, as the rising sun reflected his 
golden rays over this lake of crystal water. This was on 
an A p r i l morning, and the sun enlivened all surrounding 
objects; tlie aromatic breeze arose from the mountain 
peaks, and coming down, and accompanying us whither-
soever we might g o ; we felt cheered, not so much by 
the sallies of youth, as by the happy spot which we wrere 
then humoring ourselves to note. 
The pursuits, in this vi l la , are various, combining that of 
teniendo fondas, wi th commercial, agricultural, horticultural 
and grazing. These are someivhat advanced, though on 
a small scale, and the productions are much the same as 
those heretofore mentioned, growing i n this most prolific 
and congenial climate. 
W i t h reference to the schools, I understood that the same 
system of tuition prevailed here, as in other places having 
come under my notice ; the youth being taught more the 
notions of motion and graceful evolution, characteristic of 
the faith, than those of the arts and sciences, which radiate 
their benign influence upon the body politic, singling them-
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selves out as guides of domoRiic and public happiness nnd 
prosperity, promoter? of the public peace, and bulwarks i n 
securing and maintaining the safety of the State. 
Hav ing remained at this v i l l a no longer than to take a 
peep at its site, and its general characteristics, and to be 
supplied w i t h a new relay of nudes, we were soon ready to 
proceed. I t had now become quite warm, as the sun was 
fnst approaching his meridian height, though forward we 
rolled on over the stony pavements, thundering like distant 
artillery, and soon by rapid pace, we skirted the south side 
of the lake, riding along with a beautiful plain in front, on 
the right and behind us ; yet at a distance, our admiration 
was much more excited in beholding the picturesque scenery 
of mountain landscapes, in alt the varied forms of conic or 
trmisverse conlours, which volcanic bent, can mould. 
I n the distance of eighteen miles, no characteristic differ-
ence in the general constitutional features of (he country 
could be.noticed, aül iough 1 do not. desire to be understood 
that i t is a comph'le monotony, nor that the lake, nor this 
particular valley n< companied us; but that changes, pecu-
liar to a naturally convulsed country, were constantly 
arising to our view. 
Effecting one relay in this intervening space, at ten 
o'clock, A . M , , we arrived at la V i l l a de Tequila, one 
hundred and thirty-eight miles from Topic ; being a city 
of considerable size, as the population is estimated to be 
over five thousand, citizens of various shades included. So 
far as I could conceive in my mind the characteristics of 
this vi l la , i t occurred to me that the streets crossed each 
other at r ight angles, and that the streets and side-walks 
were remarkably narrow, as common in Spanish and 
Mexican countries, which policy, being too manifest to be 
contested, rather indicates, notwithstanding Spain had, i n 
the days of her brightest prosperity, scarcely any setting 
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sun, that she possessed tlien, as now, a constílutiomil jen í -
ousncss and suspicion, natural principles of'her government; 
those of 'policy and of'domcsHc regulations, tooniggard]}^ too 
parsimonious to be long prospered. Instances with vcler-
enee to these points rise in endless succession, as one 
explores the boumllcss scope of her once almost wnlimited 
possessions. 
The lands where her new and proud cities were erected 
had not been the happy recipients of lhe contending parties 
i n the concessions of mutual rights ; one receiving land, and 
the other party, an equivalent ; hut (he one came to an 
unknown land, wi th sword and cross i n hand, guardian 
angels, emblems of mercy, love and peace, demanding an 
uncomlilional surrender of all their natural rights, and (he 
erection of their cross, the sacred symbol of their faith, over 
the most holy and ancestral rifes which hound these poor 
Indians io (heir God ! From (hir-; foitsideraíion of fipain, 
one would naturally come to the conclusión that she might 
have gran led a suilicieney of land io liev rising cities, to 
have admitled of spacious sireels, invaluable acquirements 
to the promotion o f health, within (he tropics. 
L a Plazn, or the public sqtinrc, is laid out neatly, and 
ornamented wi th some decree of taste and convenience, 
having respect to the increase of pleasure in social prom-
enading. I t is watered by the turning of a small stream 
through the city, which I now remember ran most beauti-
fully in the piazza ove ra pebbly holfom of various hues, 
near la Fonda de Tequila, where wo had put up for 
breakfast. 
Our breakfast this morning, as usnnl in 1 raveling or 
otherwise, came on at ten o'clock, and consisted of nearly 
the same varieties as our dinners had the preceding night 
at el Plan dc Barrancas, with the addition of good chocolate 
and milk, and of an abundance of all the other subsiantiat 
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nonrislimonts prown in this cotmfryj all being well cooked 
and most cordially served. This over, I walked nbout esta 
casa a few moments, and noticed that mine host and,hostess 
were Mexicans, almost white, good natured and courteous 
to travelers. 
There may be an implacable hatred harbored in the 
bosoms of the Mexican people towards Americans, and this 
mny rise and fall l ike the pendulum to a clock or the ebb 
of the sea; there may be the rank lings of the war, prob-
ing their hearts and cankering their reasons ; there may be 
corrupt and oul-lawed Americans treading their generous 
and forbearing so i l ; and there may be foreign and intestine 
enemies to the Americans, moving their dormant spirits to 
action against the apparent policy of the TJriited States; 
notwithstanding these circumstances and considerations, so 
natural to n mercurial people, i t would have been extremely 
difiicult for me, in most cases, to have discovered any ten-
ahic grounds, wlierehy I might*personally utter any com-
plaint against these people, either nationally or privately, 
as infringing upon tiie conceded rights guaranteed by the 
treaty stipulations existing between the two Republics. 
Having rested myself on a lounge awhile, I walked out 
into the Plaza publica^ where I saw a murmuring r i l l , and 
a crystal fountain, je t t ing up its silver drops into the air, 
and then receding l ike mist from the clouds. There I 
beheld a permanent reservoir encircling this fountain, con-
structed of stones and cement, wi th a circular basement 
around it , and wi th octangular promenades laid in flag-
stones, leading off d iverg ing^ and uniting wi th the main 
promenade, which embraces the area of the whole square. 
Orange trees arc set around (lie plaza, and along the 
promenades, about twenty feet apart, which I was informed 
were in perpetual verdure, blooming and bearing the whole 
year. This is not Eden of yore, but then, I thought an 
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Eden might bo ituulc of H undor t h o indulgent a'id foslor-
ingcare of the arts and sciences. 
I n this town there are several schools or institutions of 
learning, and while here, 1 understood that they were gen-
eni l ly attended hy a few blandish, yet mostly dusky t ints ; 
indicating strange tastes in the germinal and conceptive 
apprehensions, without, awakening (lie judf jmai t as to con-
sequences. Here I MHO saw a church and oilier public 
buildings, such as the Hal l oí" Audience, and la jihtza dc 
armas, situated fronting the public squnre. j l c r e too, fronl-
ing la plaza puMica> I noticed many stores possessing for-
eign and domestic inerehamUse, shops of various kinds 
peculiar to the avocations and demands of this region and 
private residences wi th piazzas i n the center, and these 
generally ornamented by the tropical growths of the coun-
try , and playful fountains. The streets and side walks are 
paved with cobble and flag-stones in the usual manner, 
wi th reference to the notion of drainage. 
Here I saw not, nor heard of any place of public amuse-
ment, nor of a public library, nor gallery of painting?, nor 
of sculpture, except de vn cereamiento para las battalias de 
toros, or a place for buU-ílghíing. 
The productions, in every respect, appeared the same 
throughout this region, with the exception of the cultiva-
tion of the Maguey or Agave Americana. This kind of 
agrieuliure abounds near this vi l la and region, almost to 
the exclusion of other productions, profitable iu themselves, 
and of as much benefit to the promotion of man's happi-
ness and prosperity. 
I n my next, amigo mio, I w i l l give you a description of 
this plant, and its u t i l i ty to man in by-gone days, as well as 
ut present. 
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description of 151 Miifitiey at Tequi la-Known to the Aztecs-I ts Uses fihd Attnptrt-
tions among flic Aztecs and jUcxícüns—Departure tVom Tequila—Pueblo de 
Amafitlau-Population —Country ir.cliei'y - Oimrdof thirty Sokllcrs—Fears of 
Ladrones—linelemta dft I I H H P U H . 
A í t i o o M í o V A Maguey or Agave Americana is a 
plant recognized to have been well known, and its peculiar 
properties thoroughly understood and appreciated by the 
Aztec race, who had swept over the fair phiitis of Anahuac, 
years prior to tlic coming of the Spaniards. Their appli-
cation of i t in their domestic requirements, as well as those 
of State, I shall fully allude to hereafter. This plant is 
indigenous to the country and grows wi ld in almost every 
portion of i t , being remarkably hardy and capable of endur-
ing most incredible and inconceivable draughts. I ts growth 
is slow, or accelerated in proportion to the fei ' t ility or 
humidity of the so i l ; though of the two, a tolerably arid 
soil is the better. I ts leaves are from four to eight feet 
long, nearly a foot wide, and from one half to an inch and 
a half thick in the center, possessing a deep green coloí-, 
and full of prickles or thorns iin lhe edges ali d terminus, 
avid in form, rather lunccolnte. I ts stem not unfrequently 
rises to the height of twenty feet; and i t is my present 
Impression that I have seen the stem of this platit in its 
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flowering season, extend up to tlio height of fori y feet in 
thin region of country, or ratlicv on the western slope of 
the Cordillera, as well as elsewhere. 
Whi l e at Tequila, I heard this plant not inaptly termed 
the vine of Mexico ; and one would very naturally come 
to that conclusion, having a thorough knowledge of its 
peculiar properties. Where the soil is good and the cult i-
vation o f i t has been attentively pursued, i t is ripe in five 
years from planting; but in case the soil not being gener-
ous to promote its growth, then it. takes from eight to ten 
years. The manner of its propagation is by the means of 
slips, just having sprung from the mother-plant near the 
surface o f the ground; these are set about four feet apart, 
although I saw them set somewhat further. F rom this time 
on t i l l maturity, the chief object would appear to be, to 
keep this plantation free of weeds ; and in this country i t 
is done by the Indians, using hoes, similar to those used by 
the negros in the southern portion o f the United States. 
Owing to the uncertainty i n the length of time requisite 
for this plant to mature, the period of its flowering is quite 
uncertain, yet this is the moment of i ts 'fast coming into 
u t i l i t y ; and consequently, the exact time is attentively 
watched, when the stem of the ilower begins to shoot up. 
The top is then cut oflÇ so as to leave an impression or con-
cavity for the reception of the juice, which is constantly 
flowing for the space of several months. I n the depres-
sion of this incision, the arteries deposit the rising juice, 
which would have naturally flown to expand the blossoms. 
The bundle of central leaves having been cut away, the 
wound is gradually enlarged as the occasion may require, 
and covered with green foliage, which is drawn close, and 
tied at the top. 
A single plant, wel l matured and grown in a r ich soil, is 
frequently continued to flow from three to five months, pro-
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ducing each day from twelve io fifteen pints, or cuartillos, 
which would be on an average, from six to seven quarts per 
day, worth at least twenty-five cents a gallon atlas Hacien-
das. The juice or honey issuing from this wound, is of a thick 
consistency, and its taste is agreeable, not unlike that, of a 
subacid. I t s fermentation is easily effected from the amount 
of sugary or mucilaginous substance, so abundant in its 
constituent properties ; and when impatient to have i t im-
mediately fermented, i t is accomplished by simply adding 
a lit t le pulque, and in three or four days its taste resembles 
that of new cider, though emitting a disagreeable odor, like 
that of putr id meat. This is owing to the r ich vegetable 
matter in the juice, which has not wholly decomposed and 
worked off by fermentation. L i k e most of the other fer-
mented juices in a partially crude state, I discovered that 
the dr inking of i t was a habit, and that, too, very soon ac-
quired, and also that an inveterate dislike for its use might 
I)e soon overcome by parlaking of i t in its freshest state. 
Europeans and Americans seldom relish i t at first, but re-
maining a few years in the region of its growth and partak-
ing of i t as a beverage frequently, they become as fond o f 
i t as the Mexicans themselves. 
B y distillation, a very intoxicating drink can be made of 
i t , which in some parts of the Republic where the plant is 
much cultivated, lias been pursued wi th great diligence and 
profit. The alcohol and brandy made of i t , have been rep-
resented to me as being equal, in point of spirituous prop-
erties, to those liquors made of grain and vegetables better 
known to us. Without this process of distillation, i t sel-
dom intoxicates, having not, in what an ordinary man would 
drink, enough of those baneful properties to produce any 
injurious effects ; but on the contrary, i t is considered by 
physicians and those well acquainted wi th its medieinid 
characteristics, as nutri t ive, cooling, invigorating and stom-
ach i o. 
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T I i c plom of (bis ¡ilnnl, \vhirli licnrs (lio Mnp^oms, n<os 
from lhe conter oi' Ihry leiivos, unci flio Iminclios is.«iio from 
over)' side, ¡md in Mich .-I nintiin-r to fnnn :i kind of pyr-
amid, cimipn.-ed of prrctdpli-vollow ílowors, uliicli sl;md 
croct rind nro pocn in Ihick cliislcrs ;i( every poinl. A\"li<'n 
in full blns^oin il prrscnls an njipnainnrc really magniiircnt 
and splendid ; and in tliU nmsf fuvdi alde climate, where no 
cold winds nor fro-ts prevail, Mo-soms succeed hlossoms; for 
Peveval monllis wilbout inlerrnplron. Iieifilifcning its expres-
sive heanly hy ils spiral siem, \vlii<-l) slmols up as if hy (lie 
plnmli-ltno of a masfer workman. The ancient Aztecs 
well nndcrslood the natiirc of this plant, and its varied uses 
ns applied by diflemit nations—1 larlmrnus, eivilized or en-
lightenod, in more, modern times. In their oiuvard march 
of emigrai ion, amuigamation and constant collision with 
heterogeneims (rihrr-, li:;ht. was ushered in upon their dim 
past ; partirnlarly so by following the footsteps of the an-
cient To)tees, who had but, just passed away, leaving the 
crumbling momnneuts of (he arlsand sciences in their wake, 
which our IVescotl has deciphered fmm the sacred scrolls 
of antiquity, embalmed by a few holy fathers of the Church 
at. (he time of the eoixpie.'!. and recorded upon his historie 
jingo as an her if aye (o coming years. The outside l ark of 
the A / l e c Maguey, after having been r-arefully peeled off, 
was macerated, ami then a suitening mid bleaching process 
was continued willi il (ill (lie libres were rendered fine, 
wbieh adapted them for immediate use, or that ofmanufae-
turing. It- was applied for clothing and various other pur-
pose.1? and requirements in doineslic life; and further, the 
hieroglyphieal figures of (he Aztecs were painted on paper 
made of (hese libres thus maoeralod and softened, and after-
wards disposed in layers. T h e prickles or thorns already 
nlludod ¡o, on the edges of (he leaves, served these simple 
people with pine, needles and naih ; and the priests, (o carry 
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out th f i r pinty Mini roli^ton iti swny i i i^ tho mnssofi of the 
ifiiioraiif mui u n r c í l c c l i v p , mi'I imprcí ís í ing t l i r i r s i i c r r d irn-
pmliui í ' i ' , j í i cnTiI tln'ir n im^ nnd hn-iists with those Ihorn i , 
pfi'fortning tlu-ir pcnitftit ;n'l ^ of r x i i i a l i o n in this crue l 
manner, if p i r a - i n ^ to an A l l - w i s e I ' rov idence . T h o 
Á:'.f('r< l ' i o , U K ' I c i >t(!0?l lhe f-cíi:-on of its tti i lorrpceucr, and 
watr l i fd i í s t oiuing ou ui l l t anxions c a r r , and when tho 
Inm: had drawn iiiLdi lli«'v ohcyi d tlie snme laws wh ich 
g o v n i the Moxicans af this time in the process o f its use 
hy tapping it, (!uni;'Jt llu y did í ' U l iu:d;e its j u i r e into puhpte, 
wl i irh they di'anli an e \ l i i l crat i i t^ heverngo on festive 
orvasion-;, yet srhlntn to intoxicai ion. A n d out of the root 
of lliis plant, they formed mo^l palatahle dishes, even , ,«o 
said, for fastidious e]>ieui e>, w l i i rh were reputed to he h ighly 
tarinaeeons as well as very nutrition*. 
JCl Alagney, or A g a v e A m e r i c a n a o f Mex ico , is consid-
ered one of lhe inosf, va luah lr of (lie extensive trihe of 
aloes, now so well known for their medicinal properties and 
useful purpn-.es in eaeh division of the plobe. T h e r e in 
one k ind cal led Pt'tt/, whieli is mentioned as possessing re-
m a r k a l d y deli<'ate fihres, out of wh ich fine thread and cloth 
are sa id to have been mani i far iured hy the A z t e c s . Tho. 
paper made of (lie macerated , s o f l m e d and bhaielied M a g -
uey, is reprrsen led as hav ing been r e m a r k a b l y pliable and 
far more beautiful than the papyrus of the K g y p t i a n s , or 
the parchment of more modern times. T h e A z t e c M a g u e y , 
l ike the iv iypt inn papyrus , or the K u i o p r a n parchment , 
a f íorded tliem a very mater ia l scrol l to inscribe tlu-ir history, 
their arts and s"iences upon, in the form of emblemat ica l 
charaeteristtes. If v. as m o r r n v r r , well disposed to retain 
the impression of various bt i l i ianl colors dyed or sti imped 
on it hy lhe A z t e c artists , and to set them nut m boxso re-
lievo. T h e leaves of this mo«t valuable plant were (hen 
as now, used for thatching the roofs of bivvldings where 
wood is senroe or inacee-j-lMe. 
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I n the fair and beautiful vnlleys, on the rol l ing plains 
and sloping declivities of the mountains, throughout ancient 
Anahuac and modern Mexico, this plant was at the service 
of the husbandman for not only the varied purposes winch 
I have mentioned, but i t served as a hedge when set in 
rows to enclose the planted field; as beams for the roofs of 
the Aztec buildings, its trunks were applied ; and its juices 
to that of making sugar and vinegar. 
The fibres of this plant are now used in Mexico in the 
same manner as hemp in the United States for manufac-
tur ing rope, cordage and bagging; the bags made out of 
them for 'packing and other objects, are generally worth 
from fifteen to th i r ty dollars per hundred, and in good de-
mand—though depending on their quality and size. F r o m 
my own observation wi t l i reference to the staple of these 
macerated fibres of el Maguey, I should apprehend that 
the texture of the ropes and bags would not endure what 
the manufactured hemp might i n the United Slates; for 
this staple docs not seem to possess in its nature, those strong 
and tenacious qualities so well known in the other ; notwith-
standing, these fibres thus manufactured subserve the ends 
of inland commerce in thousands of difierent ways, and al l 
useful. Considering the manifold applications of this ex-
tensive tribe of aloes, and particularly the one known as 
la Agave Americana, to the wants of man in a l l stages of 
human progression, especially wi thin the tropics, we can 
notice but few plants known and recorded on the pages of 
history, encompassing within their folds so many useful and 
needful properties. 
Therefore, in the contemplation of this plant, so well 
known in iiot climates, we become move excited to study the 
book of nature ; to discover new arrangements and combi-
nations in the structure, qualities and in the properties of 
the vegetable kingdom, of which we can form no adequate 
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conception within our present sphere of knowledge, and to 
feel more keenly our dependence on an AH-Wise and D i -
recting Hand to lead us up that rugged h i l l of Natural 
Science. The uses "which man has made of the larger species 
of these plants, in the primitive ages and developments of 
the past, as well as in the more refined age of human ad-
vancement, have been manifold and well adapted to promote 
him in the acquirement of his wants. I n this view, the 
Negroes of the western const of Africa have made ropes 
and woven nets of the fihrous parts of the leaves ; while the 
Hottentots have hollowed out the stems of one of the kinds 
into quivers for their arrows; while the inhabitants o f 
Jamaica have supplied tliemsclvcs w i t h fishing lines, bow 
strings, woven stockings and hammocks out of the fibrous 
parts ; while eastern countries have used their juices i n em-
balming, in order to preserve dead bodies from putrefaction ; 
while the resinous parts of this juice have been adopted i n 
hot climates !o preserve ships' bottoms against the attacks 
of marine worms; while in tbe Kast Indies its juices have 
been applied as a varnish lo preserve wood and skins from 
the attacks of destructive insects, and even l iv ing animals 
have been smeared with them for the same purpose; while 
the Mohammedans have consecrated, especially in Egypt , 
the aloe JIS a kind of symbolic plant, by dedicating i t to the 
offices of religion, and by the pilgrims, in their return from 
Mecca, suspending it over their doors, to show that they had 
performed that holy journey ; and while its properties in 
meiÜcine hnve Jong been known and established, and also, 
in the arts, as the leaves of the Socotrinc aloe have been 
particularly distinguished for affording a beautiful violet 
color, without the aid of a mordant to fix i t ; in ancient 
Anahuac, and in modern Mexico, the American aloe had, 
and has been, applied by the Aziecs and Mexicans, to almost 
every purpose of life. 
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Having taken our breakfast at Tequila and paused awhile 
to reconnoitre the site de la V i l l a as I have already remarked, 
we departed on our way, observing the country, as before, 
and seeing li t t le worthy of note, t i l l onr arr ival at el pueblo 
de Amatit lan, one hundred and fifty miles from Topic, and 
wi th a population of four thousand citizens or more, and 
ful ly eleven-twelfths of whom are either Indians or mixed 
colors. The country approximating tins town is truly beau-
t i fu l , abounding in gentle undulations, level plains, and the 
picturesque scenery of mountain landsciipes. Thence come 
the streams which refresh the earth and make a few spots 
produce sustenance for thousands. A n d to these honry 
peaks, towering into the skies and cleaving the misty way, 
from which the l iquid showers descend, man should look 
up with reverence; for they serve as the electric rods to 
arrest the passing scuds positively clectriiicd, and thereby 
moisten the dry yet fertile earth. 
This town is laid out much after lhe manner of Tequila, 
wi th reference to its streets and side walks, and also la plaza 
publica, which is ornamenled with a city stream and foun-
tain, and orange trees ; and in front of i t with buildings, 
both public and private, of a similar character in their archi-
tectural construction, deceiving our relay of mules, wo 
journeyed on over a country equally as broken as any we 
had passed ; presenting a full variety of checkered scenery. 
Ere we had traveled far, the guard of some thir ty Mexican 
soldiers fell in by degrees to defend us in case of an attack 
made on the stage by los ladrones, infesting this region of 
country and inhabiting las cañadas and fastnesses of the 
mountains, which here single themselves out i n alto-relievo, 
as being peculiarly adapted to such pursuits. This guard 
had been engaged by Sefior Augsbiirgh prior to our passing 
through, as i t was considered unsafe, especially with a 
family ; for many times the stages had been attacked, I was 
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informed, wi th ladies in them, ami no distinction was paid 
to sex hy the merciless ladrones; as clothing and jewelry, 
and whatsoever valuable, frequently whether on or off o f 
their persons, were appropriated without faking life, i f no 
resistance should be offered. I n such cases, the outraged 
travelers would have to pass on in the stage nearly in a 
state of muli ty , t i l l having arrived at some station or town, 
where assistance might be granted ; which I have been told, 
is usually bestowed wi th a cordial good heart. 
Our guard were variously tinged, consisting of Mestizos, 
Mulattos and Zambos, wi th a.ÍGwpure blooded Indians, 
al l mounted astride, and armed wi th knives, lances and 
bayonetted carbines respectively. They presented to us 
rather a mil i tary aspect, r iding on the fu l l bound to keep 
pace wi th lhe stage, and on the side, and ahead of i t a short 
distance, ready in case of instant attack, which we were 
expecting from the /lying reports that wo had heard along 
the road. They carried in their countenances a fierce de-
termination, though now and then, they were enlivened by 
smiles and gesticulations, as they approached us nearer by 
the angles and curves of the road, and as they appeared to 
be amused by the motion of the mules, ten i n number, 
traveling before the stage on a ful l lope, and themselves in 
close proximity. This scene to me, was truly l ively and 
unique, and perhaps i t would not have diminished much in 
this respect, had we had an attack; for on our part, i t 
would have been a determined one at least. Moreover, i t 
carried w i t h me that appearance, from the fact that i t was 
the first time in my life I had had the honor of being one 
of a company under the protection of a body guard. As 
near as I recollect, I submitted to i t wi th due composure 
and complacency, however, against my democratic princi-
ples, and notions of policy. 
The road through this region, led over some level, yet 
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mostly an undulating and broken surface. Passing on, ive 
soon reached la Hacienda de Ilaastla, one hundred and 
fifty-six miles from Topic, and wi th a population of four 
hundred souls, characteristic of the country. Our stay -was 
short, s i i l l long enough to take a visional glance at sur-
rounding objects, both natural and artif icial; lhe former 
might, under the guidance o f a cultivating hand, and just 
laws thoughtfully administered, be made to cheer and wel-
come the bosom of many a cotlager, yet) the latter seemed 
adapted to the native peculiarities that inhabited them and 
cultivated one rod aromid. 
T u r n i n g an obtuse angle of the road, and in close conti-
guity w i t h mountains heaped upon mountains on the left, 
and on the right wi th a beautiful detent of a roll ing plain, 
stretching many a mile, we beheld that fatal spot, which 
had been marked by travelers' blood, and near i t crosses 
arc erected to indicate to passers-by, t h c ^ i o t where the 
deed took place. Here the blood-thirsty and marauding 
ladrones liad come from their mountain dens, most impene-
trable fastnesses, robbed the stage, and in the conflict, 
k i l led three travelers. A t this moment our guard seemed 
to hover in around the stage, as i f aware of a preconcerted 
spot, and to throw carefully around us their mantle of pro-
tection, not like that which Cessar threw around himself, to 
hide his face and die, when he beheld in the Roman Senate 
Chamber, his beloved Brutus, on that fatal hour! 
M y next w i l l be short, as this has been extended far 
beyond my intention at its commencement; still I hope i t 
may reward you for a perusal. 
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LETTim XXXVlIt 
RAHCKO dc Caiiotla—Population—Unique nppearancc of the Guard, all Atouhtcd— 
Koccssity of close Vipiiancc—A Ilorscinan seen at the liase of the Mountain—A. 
padrone— Sccnci'y—I'ucbJo Ac los Cedazos-Popnlatlon—La Pais—Los Pu* 
eblilos. 
AMIGO MIO :*—Continuing our journey from tins fatal 
spot, w i t h a t h r i l l of discomposure, and our vision being 
bounded by unique and picturesque beauty on either side, 
and also in front and rear; soon we bailed w i t h a joyful 
heart el Rancho de Canada, one hundred and fifty-nine 
miles from Tepic; having a population of near two hundred, 
possessed of the same facial contovn-s and dyed by the same 
indelible colors, without the necessity i n the use of a mor-
dant to stamp them deeper, as have so frequently fallen 
under my notice since coming into this Uepublic. Being 
supplied wi th a new relay of mules, and our guard w i t h an 
exchange of horses, we journeyed forward w i t h care and 
prudence on the wing, keeping a good lookout all around 
us, sending some of our fleetest horsemen into the neaf 
ravines and cañadas , while others cut the curves of the 
road, and a few kept i n pace wi th the stage. I t now and 
then seemed al l d in of armor and " horrible discord " i n 
our onward speed, wi th horsemen galloping, and not unfre-
quently exclaiming " miren í miren, Ustedes 1" 
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Ere time had seemingly siolcn the march of our (ravel, 
we came upon el Pueblo de los Cedazos, one hundred and 
sixty-two miles from flic city of Tepic. The population 
here rises to near three hundred, possessing the same 
average, from al l appearance Avith regard to various colors, 
iis at el Rancho de la Canada. The same advantages wi th 
reference to agriculture and grazing, and the same produc-
tions and avocations of the community, appeared to prevail 
through this region of country, and impress thcmselveg 
upon the mind of a tourist, as luive quite commonly excited 
my curiosity and struck my attention in traveling thus far 
into this portion of Western Anahuac. 
Hav ing paused to breathe awhile and water our mules 
and horses, and to awaken in our guard the necessity of 
exercising the most r igid vigilance, with respect to seeing 
distant horsemen r id ing along the skirts of the mouniains 
on either side of the road, as they were not far from i t . 
E re a few moments had elapsed, we all espied a lone horse-
man passing lonely and cringmgly along over broken slopes, 
near the base of towering peaks, and all made ready for an 
instant attack, as the party wi th us formed the impression 
that he was acting as a sentinel; and, by a certain motion 
of his horse, or a preconcerted signal, he could have com-
municated to other sentinels, rallied around himself his force 
of marauding ladrones, and have taken our effects, as well 
as a l l about our persons, which is too frequently the case. 
33ut this horseman soon discovered, in taking a more 
minute telescopic survey of our arms and men, that i t 
might be a contest of no pleasant undertaking, and hence, 
we passed on as yet unharmed. 
I n less than one-half hour, we arrived at la Hacienda de 
Hastillcn, not being extensively cultivated, nor surrounded 
by those substantial walls which marked and lined the 
sides of (he road in passing out from Tepic. L a casa pr in-
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cipal and l.hc outbuildings seemed not distinguished b j ' any 
peculiar characteristics which I have not mentioned, when 
las Haciendas have presented themseh to my view since 
leaving Tepic. The population, I was informed, amounted 
to one hundred, and with f ew exceptions i t is much mixed, 
consisting of all the shades so peculiar to this country. 
Our guard keeping pace with the stage, or nearly so ; the 
security Avhieh they apparently afforded us, and the life and . v 
exciting influence that they produced, wi th a rol l ing surface / 
u n d e r our feet, and matter once chaotic and melted in the 
depths of volcanic fires most gaseous, and shot up with ^ *. 
many a surging throe, wi th many a winding flame, and wi th ^ 
many a thundering roar , making the hills to shake, and 
lastly moulded into mountains, whose various and lofty sides 
and peaks bewilder the imagination to fathom or describe; 
a l l these ciicuinstances, at this particular conjuncture, com-
ing into mind and asking a moment's pause in thought, pro-
duced in us sensations peculiar to the occasion, of fear and 
indifference, of excitement and composure, of disgust and . . 
admiration, and of amazement and consternation. 
Passing through these events thus excited, we seemed 
not to note time, but Ave passed on, exerting the utmost ofV . 
our vision to record in our minds the passing scene of val- ^ 
leys and mountains i n all promiscuous shapes, wi th scrubby 
trees, running streams, and projecting rocks upon rocks, 
l a this speedy march, we quickly reached los Pueblitos, 
where we received a new relay of mules, and where our 
guard mostly dispersed, deeming that they had protected 
and delivered us from the dangers of the way. Thence to the 
city of Guadalajara being buts ix miles, and through scttle-
mcnls, and one hundred and seventy-four miles from Topic, 
we felt as i f w e could comparatively travel alone over this 
part of the road, and cfíect our arr ival i n safety. 
Los L'ucblUos wi l l elicit my altention after my arr ival 
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in the city of Guadalajara, and when I shall be extending 
my survey over tis r ich HIKI brautiful viilley. 
Wherefore, I wi l l bid you adieu, resuming my pen when 
a good and exhilarating ablution and repose shall have 
refreshed myself, now in deshabille, and wearied by too long 
and sleepless nights, having passed without due account. 
A d ios, 
Señor , 
AGRICOL 
C l N C I N N A T Ü S . 
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L E T T E R X X X I X . 
Arrivnl at Ounil . i I iUf 'a— Fonijlii de Frances—RevInw—Description of this Hotel— 
Court-Yitvd Ornaments— Rite of tlje City—.l>Inncr— City Wnter—Streets Side 
^Valks—F'Xtent of (ht; City—Las I'ltuns—Their Ornaments—Mexican Acfiuâint-
nnces— A n A.inerican—CJimate— Buildings, J'iihiic and Trivate • Architecture— 
Cathedral—Promenades—Portales—Aliuiieda-Cinirches-histitutloue of Lcárn-
iiiK—Il^gpavs Ilislmp's t'alace—Theatre—City Market—Fruit* - Productions— 
Tlioroiigliííirc from San lilas to Vera Crnss- Poimlatlon—City (JarrUon-Clty 
Animation—Pursuits. 
AMIGO JV'IIO :—Happy am I to have arrived in the ci ty of 
Gimrlalnjnra, safe from the tediousnessof the road, and the 
thousand a n d one dangers which surrounded the fertile 
spots where man should plant and gather in peace ; and safe 
from the roa<i which, binding the G u l f of Mexico and the 
Pacific ocean, as a natural hand to annihilate comparative 
distances, should be the pride and ra l ly ing point of archi-
tectural genius, in the progress of steam locomotion. Thrice 
happy was I to book my name on the register at la Fonda 
de Frances, a n d to feel that I was again restored to the 
hands and w i t h i n the pale of civilized security. W e arrived 
at five o'clock Saturday afternoon ; and having been shown 
my apartment , fronting lhe piazzn, (hough small yet beau-
tiful ly o r n u m c T i t c d with shrubs and flowers, all i n bloom, 
and receiving m y baggage, I felt a j oy fu l t h r i l l of most cor-
dial emotion, enl iven and bid me be thankful, contemplating 
the anticipated dangers, the fatigues and scenes we had 
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passed through in traveling over this tedious, though inter-
esting, yet to an American, a lonesome roacl. 
H a t i n g refreshed myself thus, I walked out of my room, 
and taking a leisurely survey of the court-yard in the cen-
ter of this hotel, I noticed that in construction and orna-
ment, i t much resembled that de la Fonda de Oro at Tepic. 
Consequently I felt much at home, so far as the interior 
part was concerned ; but not so much thus wi th reference io 
the exterior balcony, the site of the building, its non-com-
manding position, and mine host; though lie is a very good 
Frenchman, de vista urbana ; todavia, tacaño en supliendo 
la mesa de suyo, con los provisiones requeridos para tal una 
casa. 
This evening I contented myself in remaining at the hotel, 
and on the balcony in front o f /« p laza ; and taking a chair. 
I sat down composedly and quietly, amusing myself, and 
observing whatever around or askant might attract my 
attention or appear instructive. W i t h pleasure did I observe 
the rail of the balusters forming the balustrade, strewed 
wi th plants, flowers and small shrubs, vivacious with green 
foliage and full of buds, and of opened and opening blos-
soms, emitting within the balcony where I was seated, fumes 
of sweet fragrance. Then too, I noticed climbing rose 
bushes having wended themselves up eacli column and 
turning the architrave, having shot along the the entabla-
ture,—there having wound themselves into beatuful fes-
toons, and still extending their greedy tendrils ; these 1 
beheld in bloom, with expanded beauty, waving in a gentle 
breeze. Here, I contemplated my geographical position 
compared with the United States, and other foreign coun-
tries, and the general aspect of this region of country, as I 
entered the city, and concluded that this country is like a 
block of marble in the quarry, needing the chisel of a Ph i -
dias, and the eliciting and protecting genius of a Solon, (o 
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show its latent properties in alto-relievo. I n supervising an 
universal map, I beheld the site of the city of Guadaliyara, 
occupying latitude north twenty-one degrees and nine min-
utes, and longitude west from Greenwich, one hundred and 
three degrees, two minutes and fifteen seconds, wi th an a l t i -
tude of some more than three thousand feet above the 
level o f the sea. 
The hour of dining arrived at six o'clock, p . M., and the 
bell r inging a particularly melodious sound, though in a 
strange land with dissimilar tongues,—I repaired to that 
ever welcome saloon after a hard day's ride, and partook o f 
mine host's good cheer, which I found on casting my eyes 
over the spacious board, quite ample for those present, and 
much the same as I have heretofore noticed wi th reference 
to Frenchmen's boards in western Mexico. Shortly after 
being seated at table, and looking about to observe the 
guests, I recognized my Mexican traveling acquaintance 
with his wife, sistcr-in-law and brother-in-law seated by 
themselves ; and also an American, called Col. M c C , 
known by report to have been connected wi th Col. Zimer-
man's expedition hound apparently for Acapulco in aid and 
furtherance of Gen. Alvarez's Revolution, which has placed 
Gen. Comonfort President of the Mexican nation. M y 
Mexican friends seemed quite happy here; the family being 
mostly together, and having fled from cruel persecution 
one hundred miles in the rear of Mazatlan. Owning a r ich 
silver mine there, which has been in litigation several years, 
they were forced to depart for personal safety, as i t is said 
the opposite party is being mainly successful i n its reten-
tion, by siding there with the new government party, and 
threatening them with imprisonment and expulsion from 
the country in case of a continuance of their pertinacity to 
defend their patrimonial rights, and lodge themselves in 
their just possessions by an appeal to the supreme tribunal 
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of the Republic. They informed me flint they intended lo 
press the matter before that tribnnnl nnd the Mexican Con-
gress this season ; for the receipts from the esta minera 
amounted to several hundred thousand dollars per year. 
Quite enough lo keep upa knot of contcnlion, especially 
moreover, when in possession. 
I n alluding to the Colonel, I cannot but express my sur-
prise to have been, informed from his own lips, that he had 
been so badly duped by shrewd manenvring in Sun Fran-
cisco, as to have got himself thus entangled in a foreign 
country, with the appellation of filibuster, and that too, 
among a people who could express no sympathy for Amer-
icans, l i e appeared at least sixty years old, gray-headed, 
yet healthy, active and intelligent, butsomewhnt dejected the 
evening of my nrrivnl nnd first interview with him for he 
was still a prisoner, and ordered by the ( íovernor to leave 
in a few days for the city of Mexico, where his fate was to 
be decided. 
Having rested myself much by a good night's sleep, I 
arose at early dawn and sallied out to take a. view of lhe 
city, when still in slumber of the past night's nmihfi.il pleas-
ure or debauch. The position and height of the city of 
Guadalajara, in connection with iU proximity to rich min-
ing districts, and being immediately surrounded by a highly 
fertile valley, afford i t many valuable and most important 
considerations, with reference to business and residence. 
I n addition to these advantages, i t possesses a climate 
unsurpassed by any region of country, and called in the 
Spanish language, fíen-a templada ; i t seldom varies more 
than five degrees of heat or cold,—the. mean annual tem-
perature standing at sixty-eight degrees. During the sea-
son of winter, when the cold winds sweep down the Cor-
dillera and cause the old citizens with hoary locks, to 
exclaim, mvy f r ío , muncfio fresco, esta maTiajia, Seftor; a 
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man from a. norfhern region would hnrdly feci a chnnge 
from perpctmil spring at such a lime, and barely would 
there be a slight hoar front to tinge the most delicate blos-
soms. 
This city is supplied with wafer from el Cerro del Col, 
nine miles from (he city, and is led in by the means of an 
íiqneduct, aifording an nbundancc of the crystal fluid for 
private nrnl public appliances. This city is laid out with 
quite liberal notions, compared with many I have visited, 
with respect to the streets and public squares, or plazas 
publicas. Most of the streets cross each other at right 
angles, and w i l l nearly average thirty feetin width ; though 
the side-walks are narrow. They are all paved in the 
usual manner; cobble stones are used for the streete, and 
flag stones for the side-walks and narrow walks across the 
streets. I noticed that the streets had been paved in aeon-
cave form, so as (o admit of easy drainage. So far as I 
could observe, the early occupants of the city had but little 
notion for civil engineering, as the grade of the city pre-
sented near the same appearance that i t immediately 
assumed after the respiration of its site, from chaotic con-
fusion. 
The city is made to extend over a large surface, fully 
two miles square ; though the buildings have appropriated 
to them, but a small extent of that spacious firmament above, 
being generally one story high, with level and large court-
yards in lhe cenlnr. There are at present sixteen public 
squares, or plazas publicas; still some are small, varying 
much in size, and in ornamental beauty. L a Plaza de Armas 
near the center of (he city, ranks among the largest and 
carries with it more of the genera! appearance of business 
on a commercial and financial scale, than those situated in 
oilier portions of the city. I saw ou the north side de esta 
plaza, a spacious edifice, the spire of which towering two 
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hundred feet in the aerial region, with proportions just, 
occupying the lower space, impressed me that this pile, 
made by human w i l l , not like the tower of Babel, is conse-
crated to holy uses; and rising above all others and clad 
in fatherly ostentation and pedantic meekness ; that itshonld 
receive the homnge of unknown, or merely known thou-
sands, at day or night, when the majesty of Heaven is radi-
ating his beams into the utmost recesses, without bending 
man upon his knees, or suspending theperspirative throe of 
required labor, surpasses the known law of Nature ; and 
that too, far beyond reasonable conception, when man, the 
reputed image of his Creator, should prostrate himself at 
the t inkl ing of a bell. 
This building is the cathedral of Guadalajara; and its 
style of architecture presented a combination of the A r a -
bian and Moorish, known as the modern gothic style, wi th 
its pointed arches, clustered pillars, lofty towers and flying 
buttresses. I n approaching the city, its conspicuous height 
and peculiar construction, indicate its design in its most 
favorable aspect to the observer-, and convince h im of the 
solidity and graudeur extant i n the concentration of this 
mixed architectural taste. 
The Government House of the Departmental Gaudala-
jara occupies a position in front de esta Plaza, and is a com-
manding edifice i n its external construction, and seems de 
la vista internal to be well adapted, in point of commodious-
ness, to the exigencies of its design. Its style of architec-
ture resembles the Doric order, presenting a massive and 
grand appearance; nevertheless, r ich and graceful. Los 
Portales de Comercio, consisting of arcades around three 
large square blocks of houses, are also numbered among 
those noted edifices of this city, which bear their propor-
tion i n ornamenting la Plaza de Armas. The streets oppo-
site to estos Portales are wide and well paved ; los Por ía les 
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nre two stories high, abounding in the same columns, arches, 
balconies, and balustrades, as are usual in this style df arch-
itecture, which to the eye, resembles a mixture of the 
ancient Doric, wi th the modern combinations of Arabian 
and Moorish. 
The .sidewalks under the nrchivolts of the arcados are 
mechanically paved with square slate-colored ilag-stDnes, 
which are laid remarkably even; and this united to their 
cooling characteristics, creates and promotes a desire in the 
citizens to promenade here frequently. 
I n this city, estos Portales are the chief centering ren-
dezvous for all classes, from the meanest beggár that dares 
walk the streets, to those who wield millions at their nod; 
and when one takes his stand in this vicinity and reflects 
upon tiie characteristic contours of the f a c i a l organs of 
man, lie is most forcibly reminded of Broadway, the Astor 
House, or City H u l l , in New York city, or during the fall 
and winter, the Levcc, L a Fayette Square, or the St. 
Charles Hotel , in the city of New Orleans. I do hot mean 
to say that there arc as many foreigners here as there ; but 
that there are equally as man}'' strange peculiariiics, which 
would greatly stagger the penetration and judgment o f most 
men to analyze and adjust the several classes wi th method 
and propriety. The upper stories of estos Portales are 
generally occupied by the lessees of those below, wi th few 
exceptions; and these are divided into small apartments, 
consisting of stores and shops of various kinds, where Euro-
pean, Chinese and Mexican manufactures vife with each 
other for purchasers? though I am not aware that they 
exactly come into collision, so as to have a real genilemanh/ 
side-walk fight. However, I have been informed, since this 
notice of (hem, that, they use loud and threatening words, as 
to smuggling, non-intercourse, and high duties. I n estos Por-
tales there are many stalls, and on the side-walks near the 
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columns, there are also stamls, where immy o^tlie domestic 
productions and mamiiaeturcH are exposed Cor sale, as M e x i -
can saddlery, shoes, boots,as well asirmeh more of a similar 
nature ; and images, rebozos,serapes, birds of various kindsT 
and of beautiftil plumage; and Chinese baubles, to attract 
the attention, but not to enhance, for a moment, any resil, 
but fancied pleasures. In fact, all the buildings embracing 
this square are two stories high, and noted for their size, 
commodiousness, adaptation to trade, and their generally 
imposing and architectural construction. Estos Portales 
are held as ecclesiastical property by the convents, and are 
rented out for a small annual consideration. 
E l Paseo is another public square for promenading gen-
erally and evening pleasure ; and which is encompassed on 
cither side by commodious buildings ; though it is somewhat 
in the form of an avenue, shaded wi th a double ro w of beau-
t i fu l trees, extending their long arms of green and glossy 
foliage, as fjod-sends in a healed day, when the sun has 
risen to his meridian height, and is vertically emitting his 
beams upon selected spots, rendered concave by circular 
volcanic fres. To enliven este Paseo and give i t rather mi 
Elysian enchantment, a crystal r i l l pours over various-color-
ed pebbles of small magnitude, murmuring w i t h a gentle 
voice, s t i l l not complaining noi* accusing ; but whispering, 
come wi th me, come with m e l This promenade leads to 
plaza alguna, called la Alameda, which has, in point of de-
sign and combination of beauty in the adjustment of its 
elegantly conceived symmefrical proportions, fivv exceeded 
any other place for public walking, as having fallen under 
my observation in this city. The tasfdul arrangement of 
the trees on esta plaza, does not exactly resemble an army 
in battle array ; hut they are set promiscuously jind some-
what forest-like; and la plaza is made to extend over a large 
surface, wi th irregular alleys neatly paved in thig-stoue 
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shape. A l l t̂ íie plots between the trees are ornamented 
with plants, flowers, rosemaries, Castilian roses, and shrubs 
of various kinds o f tropical growth, and also, wi th acacias 
and junipers,—most of which for nine months i n the year, 
exhale their r ich fragrance, w i t h the additiormof perennial 
orange blossoms in close contiguity. I n t l ie | center o f l a 
Alameda, there is a beautiful fountain, streaming up by the 
force of internal pressure exerted on higher elevations, and 
darting off in a misty scud, tending to cool the spot and 
emit its genial influence to surrounding objects. Then al l 
around the exterior de esta plaza, there flows one of nature's 
l impid rills, over pebbly shapes o f hues unlike. 
When man walks into this selected spot by morning or 
evening twil ight , considering what is here deposited to 
please his fancy, or enliven his soul w i t h a warm response 
of thankfulness ; contemplating the waving gracefulness of 
perennial foliage, and blossoms of various shades of loveli-
ness, wi th the inhalation of their balmy fragrance wafted 
on the breeze ; and hearing the varied notes of the warb-
l ing songsters, like those of the birds of Paradise, and the 
far-famed nighingale ; he feels entranced at the sight of such 
natural representations of a " Deity believed," and volun-
tarily to exclaim, " How thankful am I for an existence, to 
behold the beauties of nature, the combination of art natu-
rally extended, and bear a l l this praised within these lovely 
bowers, by His ierial passengers." 
I n this city, aside from the Cathedral, there are nearly 
twenty other churches for divine worship, and these are 
generally spacious buildings, the basements being large to 
accomodate the congregation ; notwithstanding, they would 
not begin to hold all the citizens, were they as much of a 
church-going people here, as I had conceived them to be 
i n most catholic countries, before having fallen under my 
notice. B u t I discovered, as I have heretofore observed, 
i * 
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that the gentlemen attended church here geneniily as else-
where i n Mexican cities, leaving this ceremony and 
courtesy to the gentler sex and Indians; though i f any of 
them have committed enormous sins, and evil report should 
get out to this effect, convincing them that they would 
thereby lose some of their "loaves and fishes/' they might 
go to church, kneel before the consecrated altar and the 
Saints, saying over a short prayer, and then ret i r ing to the 
confessional where sits the wonted Confessor—the reputed 
vicegerent of the Deity—and to him confesa, asking regen-
eration, and paying a small pittance ! Having thus qtdeted 
and absolved themselves from all sm, even to many genera-
tions past, i f their SITU had not been forgiven, they have 
fitted themselves for occupying their former position in 
society, i t making but lit t le difference what sins they mighl 
have committed. 
These churches alluded to, combine much of the modern 
Gothic style of architecture ; though Í could trace by close 
observation, designs of the Byzant ium style in their cupo-
las, slender pillars with tasteless capitals, and in their many 
minarets, though arranged somewhat in confusion. Con-
nected wi th these edifices, there are numerous monasteries 
and convents applied for the education of the Clergy in all 
piety and religion, and for the infusion and transmission of 
Catholic tenets and dogmas, whether clear or enigmatical, 
through the influence of female pliancy and delicacy, as 
the characteristics of these institutions might seem to de-
mand. Whi le here, I was informed that there is quite a 
number of ecclesiastical institutions of learning; though 
both sexes are never taught i n the same apartment. The 
institutions of a classic charaefer for both sexes, as well as 
those of an elementary character, are all endowed and sup-
ported with liberal donations and franchises for the purpose 
of obtaining books and other requirements to prosecute the 
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arts and sciences, and for their present and future mainten-
ance and advancement, and also wi th annual a^proprmtiona 
to secure the ends of their organization the more effectually. 
Here I saw manifested much of that highly laudable solic-
itation on the part of many of the citizens, with reference 
to the progress of the arts and sciences, and also a national 
nmhition wi th respect to the position which these institu-
tions might sustain, and acquire in the progress of time. 
A l l or most of the arts and sciences are taught, I have 
been informed, in these halls of learning, and that too—for 
this country—with a great degree of success. The young 
gentlemen and ladies in these institutions are not only 
taught piety and religion as in tiie more elementary echools, 
but they are taught those departments of learning with a l l 
the touches of thought and of action, which so eminently 
commend their results to the taste and admiration of the 
world. 
I n this distant land, and too often traduced, supposing i t 
to exist without a soul, I was most happy to note that there 
is also demonstrated a noble public spirit, with reference to 
a careful regard for the sick and infirm, by the erection of 
an hospital and its l iberal maintenance ; and also by con-
tr ibut ing to their wants when allowed to appear in the 
streets asking pittances. This is granted in most o f Mex-
ican cities one day in a week, and where I have traveled 
in the llepublic, i t appears to have fallen on Saturday. 
Dur ing a sojourn of near five months on the western slope 
of the Cordillera i n Anahuac, and visiting many of the 
most important towns and cities, traveling at the same time 
much through intervening districts of country, my sympa-
thy and sensation of charity were seldom pained or excited 
by persons begging, except on prescribed occasions. Ow-
i n g perhaps partly to climate, and part ly to the political 
institutions o f the Mexican people, a few establishments 
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of an eleemosynary character, I have noticed within the 
bounds of my travels, or through the reports of intelligent 
gentlemen who have explored the country much more than 
myself. 
"When the beggars are privileged to appear in the streets, 
i t is seldom that they walk about to the annoyance of the 
citizens ; but taking their respective stands, as i f divided 
into districts among themselves by mutual consent, they 
either sit down on the edges of the sidewalks, or stand up, 
looking with a desirous gaze upon the passers-by, and on these 
occasions strangers generally bestow small pieces of money, 
while the citizens give them old clothes and food, wi th 
scarcely ever any money, which really contribute far more 
to their necessary wants. 
The Bishop's palace, the Government mint, and the pub-
lic theater, are edifices occupying conspicuous positions 
near the center of this city, combining beauty wi th gran-
deur and commodiousness, and possessing in their architec-
tural designs and construction, a l l the refined and elevated 
characteristics of the Ionic, the Doric, and the Corinthian 
styles, with more modern touches peculiar to each order. 
The public Square, for selling provisions and vegetables, 
near la Plaza de Armas, is made to extend over a 
large surface, presenting to an American a peculiar unique-
ness, which is certainly uncommon except in Spanish coun-
tries. 
Apparently, all that goes or tends to go for the mainten-
ance of human, or the lower animal life, is included in this 
market ; and that too, i n abundance, suited to the wants 
and tastes of this, a strange people. Such are sold in stalls, 
i f I may be allowed the expression, mostly open to the air, 
yet covered with Maguey or tule roofs, which are sup-
ported by crotched stakes driven in the ground. I n case of 
rain, mats made of tule or Maguey are hung up on the 
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weather side, leaving the rest exposed, except in cases of 
continuous cold storms, or such as the natives term to be 
of that character. 
Here the city market men and women l ive apparently 
for ages, rearing their li t t le ones about them, who, for pe-
culiarity of dress and appearance, as also of traits i n cant 
and tri te sayings, would compete wi th any of this character 
I ever saw in other cities, and in distant countries. These 
characteristics purchase their supplies of the countrymen 
who surround this city, l iv ing in sparse numbers, dispersed 
over the fertile and undulating valley of Guadalajara, 
though at no great distance, in arroyos, cañadas, y barran-
cas, where, i n this altitude, the finest fruits of the tropics 
are successfully cultivated. Corn, shelled or in roasting or 
boiling ears, beans, or frijoles, Chil i colorado, water and 
musk melons, garlics, fresh meats of various kinds, and also 
poultry i n abundance, eggs, whitish butter, of a miserable 
quality, lard, tallow, manioc, potatoes, bath I r i sh and sweet, 
lettuce, radishes, fruits of various kinds, as bananas, plan-
tains, oranges, citrons, limes, also the mamey colorado and 
clnrrimoya, earthen ware for most all domestic uses, and 
various other articles of home-mndc manufacture, constitute 
the chief productions which I observed i n this market. 
Whi le I was walking through this market of an early 
and bright morning, many of the countrymen, aiid some of 
the lower class of citizens I noticed seated or standing near 
a luncheon board, partaking of coffee, chocolate, and other 
refreshments, though mostly out in the open air. Nothing 
so much won my attention as the desirable mode of making 
their r ich chocolate out of the cacao nuts, which are pul-
verized, and then boiled in milk, and perfumed wi th fresh 
and unadulterated vanilla. This delicious and nutritious 
beverage, made in such a manner, cannot be excelled by 
any other people; st i l l the historian's page traces its com-
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mon use to the ancient A/.tecs, at the time of the conquest. 
Hence the Mexican custom of exposing i t for sale in their 
market squares may be traced, as i t was customary wi th 
those people to expose, on certain days, for sale in the pub-
lic markets, their country productions and manufactures; 
at which times thousands of the citizens, especially in the 
city of Tenochtitlan, would assemble. 
I n my walks throughout the city I noticed other coilee 
and chocolate resorts, which appeared tolerably kept, both 
wi th regard to neatness and the drinkables and eatables set 
for the accommodation of the public. 
So far as I observed the public houses for the accommo-
dation of the traveling community, both foreign and native, 
and that of the citizens, 1 should regard as about equal to 
the fourth class hotels throughout the United States. I 
noticed two Fondas de Frances, and as many as twenty 
Fondas nativas in this city. 
I n comparison wi th similar throroughfares i n the United 
States, this, embracing the G u l f of Mexico and the Pacific 
Ocean, and passing through a populous city, as Guadalaja-
ra, of more than 60,000 souls, presents but l i t t le travel, as 
the dangers of the way have to be necessarily encountered. 
Consequently few gentlemen travel for pleasure or explor-
ation ; and seldom have .1 noticed or heard of ladies of the 
best class in society traveling in this country, from place 
to place, as in other countries, except, being connected with 
business of an important nature, or under an escort of Mex-
ican soldiers. A n d as most of the citizens live i n private 
houses, and prefer this to that of boarding, scarcely any 
patronage, of whatever kind, is extended to las Fondas 
publicas. 
The city garrison consists of an extensive series of old 
Spanish buildings, fronting three streets, and the east side 
oí' the Pinza de Armas, and extends over two-thirds of an 
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entire square. This block of buildings, erected by the 
Spaniard.s when in possession of the country for a work-
shop, and being commodious and well adapted, in point of 
location, to the present object, the Mexicans have, since 
taking possession of this portion of the country, retained as 
a fortification, where the government keeps constantly sta-
tioned from five hundred to one thousand soldiers, as the 
occasion would seem to require, and ready to obey instant 
orders. Fronting the Plaza de Armas, and the streets near 
the city garrison, a strict patrol is exercised at all hours, 
and no one is allowed to pass on the sidewalk near this cit-
adel, as a soldier would immediately approach in such a 
case, and order the intended or accidental trespasser to 
walk elsewhere. This looks like arbitrary power assumed 
by a few epaulettes, trimmed wi th gold lace to show their 
ostentatious moves. Notwithstanding, in this miserably 
governed country, and this miserable material, for the most 
part, to govern, i t may be necessary to draw such lines of 
demarcation between citizens and soldiers, for the public 
good ; as the latter might be easily led astray i f allowed to 
commingle freely wi th passers by, which, perhaps, could 
not be well prevented otherwise than as mentioned. 
L i k e cities of the size of this in other States, i t is far 
from being all life and vivacity in the display of business, 
of literature, of fashion, or of amusements, except in the 
grotesque customs of ecclesiastical processions. However, 
in the suburbs of the city, and in the streets seemingly de-
serted, many of the lower classes are engaged in their own 
houses, where they exercise trades of various kinds, and 
manufacture many articles of commerce, which are con-
stantly exposed at the public stalls, las tiendas y almacenes 
en los Portales. 
The industrial pursuits in this city are much varied, em-
bracing carpenters, masons, silversmiths, blacksmiths, hat-
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ters, shoe-makers, weavers, tinners, tanners, tailors, paint-
ers, sculptors, barbers, and potters ; also such others as the 
wants of the city and country may seem to demand. These 
do not embrace the fine shades of distinction so common in 
the United States, and among other enlightened powers of 
the globe. 
Longer than I should have done I have required your 
indulgent patience in the perusal of this ; but having felt a 
l ive ly and deep interest in what has, in this city, fallen un-
der my notice, I had forgotten to revert my attention to the 
consideration of the length of this letter, t i l l now. 
A d i os, 
Señor , 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
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I V E T T E U X L . 
i.eavnod l'iorr.'islons -Cliiiifito «ood forTnlent Causes agnliist jNfe.xIcnu Progress -
Stotesmen—"Weekly Gazettes—í'a tilo ta-Population < f ,hc City—Wealth there-
of Country Improvements—GovenmUMit Expenses—Clergy Exempt-IJÍS Fab-
ricas de Algodón y Papel de Atemajnc—Description of these—pcftor Kewtoii. 
AMIGO MIO :—Though I am fond of tracing the figures 
and natural positions of countries, both physically and physio-
logically, to deduce for myself, their constituencies, and learn 
their peculiar characteristics, yet now and then, I love a 
moment's repose ; however I may be attracted and en-
chained by the ornaments and beauties of nature, every-
where around me. Thus, amigo mio, I have rendered you 
my apology. 
Turning my attention to the consideration of the city, I 
may observe that,from the information I was able to acquire, 
the learned professions of law and medicine, as well as those 
of tactics, and of divini ty, are pursued and cared for by gen-
tlemen's sons, more for their monied value and gleanings 
of office and position, than for any particular regard or am-
bition of rendering their names worthy of being transmitted 
to after ages, b}' the Herculean manifestations of talents 
latent or open, the indigenous productions of other countries ! 
The causes of this indifference )o become distinguished in 
the arts and sciences, which so generally prevails in this 
Hopublic, 1 trace liot fo (he climate ; for (lie climate is as 
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varied as the circumstances ol' thnt requirement may be 
necessary to promote a healthful puvsuit in the attainment 
of those branches of literature, so useful and elevating to 
man in a l l the various offices of life. 
Owing to the peculiar position which this country occu-
pies geographically, i t is divided according to its altitudes 
into three distinct climates; to w i t : The first embraces the 
plains along the coast, called by the Mexicans tierras cali-
entes ; producing cotton, sugar, indigo, plantains and other 
tropical fruits; the second the declivities of the Cordillera, 
called tierras templadas, producing many of the grains and 
fruits of the temperate zones on their rolling slopes, but en 
arroyos, cañadas , y barrancas ; the staples and fruits of las 
tierras. calie?itcs; and the third, the plains elevated more 
than seven thousand two hundred and eighteen feet above 
the sea, termed tierras f r ias , encompassing the whole table 
land of Mexico, and considered cold by the natives, although 
the ordinary warmth is much the same as that of Rome, 
A n d d id Rome have no scholars in the arts, sciences, or 
tactics, in the days of her glory when she was not bound 
hand and foot, mind and matter, in one single notion of 
Church and State ? There are other causes than this, 
which operate most powerfully and naturally against the 
progress of the Mexicans ; and the chief of which results 
from the intermixture of the different races, white and I n -
dian, mostly. The one becomes degraded, while the other 
rises i n the scale of progress. Another cause is the r ight 
of suffrage being extended to a l l colors, which nearly levels 
the white man, wi th all his boasted line of ancestral birth, 
in such a country, to the condition of the wi ld man of the 
forest! 
I n this city, I had the pleasure of becoming acquainted 
wi th a few Mexican statesmen; though prior to this, in 
Mazatlan and Tepic, the same acquaintance had been ex-
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U'mled (o me, during my short sojourn in eacli* Usually 
t l iyj^are gentlemen of reiincd tastes, polished education; 
and of general information, having been educated in distant 
lands ; and however good and talented they may be by 
nature or education, their task, for the onward improvement 
of the country, in an agricultural or scientific point o f view, 
is a hard one, fettered and entrammeled by the influence of 
th'^l-ergy, continually binding like the grasp of Hercules, the 
i ron ba?idsuf Church and State together, a moral and poli t i-
cal curse and ruin to the fairest spot of God's footstool! 
Whi le here, I noticed that there were published several 
weekly Gazettes; though they were extremely small, pos-
sessing li t t le or no information, and no independence of 
character or of thought, being either under the strict sur-
veillance of the Clergy or the Government. Freedom of 
speech, freedom of action, and freedom of the press, being 
accountable for a misuse of the same, constitute, according 
to natural law, a free and sovereign people ; and unti l these 
points of natural rights are arrived at in a State,—can that 
State he free ? Is Mexico free of thralldom, not special 
but common? The patriots of other nations should mourn 
for her, so fair and beautiful, so full of romance and tower-
i n g thought, sò abundant in the fecundity of nature, yet as 
plaintive for rale and order ! 
Conversing wi th a gentleman of intelligence, a native 
Mexican, I discovered, from a recent computation of the 
citizens i n la ciudad de Guadalajara, that the population is 
estimated at some over sixty thousand, and fully eleven-
twelfths of whom are at least mixed, and representatives of 
most any other race than the Castilian. This latter class 
and also a few of the former, are rich, possessing much val-
uable city property, and landed estates in the country, con-
sisting of ranchos y haciendas where they have persons call-
ed Superintendentes reside and take charge of their affairs, 
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who are nllowed to employ help under their direction, though 
generally ns the occasion may require. Mstos ranchos y 
estas haciendas produce, in portions oi'them, the grains of 
the temperate zone?, and in other portions, cotton and sugar-
cane ; and besides these productions, grazing in all its de-
partments is much attended t o ; though I paw in this region 
of country no improvements to reduce agriculture to a, regu-
lar system ; hut such as the Romans and Aztecs had used 
by long inheritance, even before the Goths and Spaniards 
took E s p a ñ a and Anahuac. I f such were introduced and 
used, they would have a wonderful influence and spring of 
action to promote this branch o f industry and make much 
inore certain the common productions of the country, by 
preparing mainly the ground and cultivating i t deeply during 
the dry season to obviate the effect Of the drought. I n my 
observations \vi(h respect to the stock of the country, such 
as horses, mules, cattle, sheep and hogs, 1 could see no pro-
gress of improvement in the way of importing foreign stock 
for crossing with choice home selections which is so univer-
sally acknowledged to be the only means to attain such an 
object; as developments can be obtained only through this 
process towards perfection both in the animal and vegeta-
ble kingdom. 
Scarcely any attention is bestowed either publicly or 
privately concerning the improvements of the roads, the 
construction of bridges generally, the application of ferry-
boats, or that, of the grading of hills and mountain slopes. 
From this city there ave vngon ami carriage roads leading 
to San Bias on the west, to Santa F é on the north, to Vera 
Cruz on the east, and to Zapotlan and Morel ia on the 
south ; however, they have not been much improved since 
the dale of Mexican Independence. The same custom as 
to using pack mules prevails now, as did in the period of 
Spanish domination. 
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T h e manner of f lefniying the expenses of the Mexican 
O o v o ^ m e n t , and (hat of* the city, are by the imposition of 
E n o r m o u s l y high duties on foreign importations, and by 
g r a n t i n g certain privileges and franchises, commensurate 
^ v i t h the objects mid emoluments of trades and commercial 
P ' t r s u i t s . Direct taxation on personal or real estate is 
l i g h t and but seldom resorted to, except in case of great 
e m e r g e n c y ; consequently, the poor man wi th a largó 
f t t r n i y , - not being worth one thousand dollars, but being 
l a r g e consumer, is taxed frequently much more than those 
w o r t h five hundred thousand, or even a million of dollars. 
X i i th is view, two-thirds of the whole landed estate in Mex-
1 0 0 , are exempt from any contribution towards the support 
o f * t h e Government, as they belong to the Clergy. The 
l í v f i í - e r class being few in comparison wi th the body politic, 
a n d only one-third o f the landed estate being divided 
a m o n g the mass, the burden of the Government devolves 
t i j ^ o n the remarkably few owning real estate, and the 
n i c L S s e s who toil for a mere subsistence. The city, as well 
as t h e country rents are l o w ; the proprietors usually 
i t i i v e n d i n g to rent or farm out their property, so as to nett 
tb e m five per cent on their investment or valuation of the 
p o s s e s s i o n s so rented. 
I ^ e a r a league from Guadalajara, I rode out i n a city 
c o f t o h , on the first morning after my arrival, to pay my 
r e s p e c t s to one of our own countrymen, Frederick Newton, 
w h o ha i l ed from Massachusetts. I t was in the early part 
of . - A p r i l , and the morning sun shone bri l l iantly on sur-
r o u n d i n g objects, while the gidcly horses and coachman 
p r a . n c e d along in joyous expectancy of a l i t t le earning for 
r e i i t o d labor; and while I cast my eyes from the coach 
w i n c l o w s to whichsoever way, to inform my reason, and 
i n s p i i * ^ my 501,1 wit'h new notions o f a peculiar and strange 
p e o p l e - The intervening tract seemed litt le cultivated or 
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subdued by man, after leaving the suburbs, t i l l my near 
approach to la Fabrica de Algodón de Atemajac, which is 
situated five-sixths of the distance; though I must not 
omit to mention our crossing «1 heavy and well constructed 
bridge, made over a mountain stream, called Atemajac ; 
yet comparatively dry, except i n the rainy season. Este 
puente is near a mile and a-half de la ciudad, of more 
than three hundred feet long, and built upon stone arcades, 
and composed wholly of stones, both round and flag; the 
surface being paved with cobbles of an average size. This 
being north of the city, and apparently upon un arroyo s e c o 
de d r io de Santiago, which i n summer, rises superfiuent 
wi th water, is a point of great consideration to the Govern-
ment. A t the terminus of this bridge on the north, there is 
la Garita of the Government for receiving the imposts 
laid on agricultural productions, which would seem to minds 
of other nations like an unjust imposition upon theindustry 
of the country. For the bulwarks of nations are not the 
individual governments themselves, but are composed of 
the industry, the contentment and prosperity o f those who 
form the moving machine, the locomotive power of govern-
ment. Therefore, a government, or those who are promoted 
to look out for the public good, should never directly over-
tax the industry of the country, but encourage and protect 
i t in all possible ways; nor indirectly tax by imposts more 
than enough to set in motion, and sustain the wheels of the 
body politic, in the most frugal manner. For, i f the indi-
viduals composing the nation are prosperous and rich, the 
government is also, and ready to meet any emergencies. 
The object de la Garita is to collect an impost off" of the 
agricultural producer, for the privilege of selling the effects 
of his labor in the city. Estas Garitas are established on 
al l the thoroughfares a short distance out of the city, and 
for the same purposes as heretofore mentioned. 
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Most o f the snrfnce of the valley of Guadalajara is much 
broken and cut into gulches, formed by the heavy tropical 
rains i n summer , which seem to deluge the country, and 
devastate m a n y a fertile field, -which, in the days of yore, 
was clad w i t h many a shrub, and many a blade of grass, 
and many a i lower waving in the gentle, zephyr breeze. 
•^Turning m y attention agnin to ray first morning visit, 
the great object o f note which invited my notice after leav-
ing the b r idge , was la Fabrica de Algodón^ and the ground 
about i t - I t is situated on a slight declivity from a level 
surface, and supplied wi th an abundance of water from an 
aqueduct, w h i c h is led from a small mountain stream 
formed by spr ings ; this serves also for the purpose of 
irr igat ion, a n d likewise, for that of propelling una f ab r i ca 
de Papel, owned by the same company, and another Fabrica 
de A lgodón , fur ther down the stream and owned by another 
company- T h i s aqueduct in part, and the dams for hold-
ing the water , consist of solid masonry. L a Fabrica 
prima is near three hundred feet long, and one hundred 
feet wide, consisting of two stories in height, and of as many 
apartments as are adapted to the wants of the establishment. 
I t is constructed i n the form of a hollow, oblong square in 
frontand rear, including all the appurtenances and buildings, 
which i n f r o n t o f the main building, extend near six hun-
dred feet on ei ther side ; and this plot is ornamented wi th 
many orange trees promiscuously set out, and wi th a gentle 
r i l l pur l ing among them ; and which in rear from the main 
building, ex tend about sixty feet, having in close proximity 
a beautiful a n d highly ornamented pleasure garden, wi th 
streaming fountains and rare collections of flowers, plants, 
shrubs and trees from diíferent zones, that here, l ike in 
their fa ther- land, find a nurturing care and the distilled 
dews gently descending from Heaven. Esta Fabrica runs 
ninety looms, and employs two hundred native operatives, 
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besides sevcnil American mechanics, nnd one macliinist, 
with a SupennWMKiciit; aiul the machinery including the 
whole mechanical apparatus, is constructed on a scale in 
proportion (o the demand of the labor just mentioned. L a 
Fahrica de Pit pel is neur half a mile, from this, and occu-
pies a seeming concavity compared with (he country around. 
La Casa for the superintendent is detached from the 
paper factory near three hundred feet, having a neatly dec-
orated yard in front, with a variety of flowers, plants, 
shrubs, and trees, mostly in modest bloom, filling the air 
with odoriferous perfumery. And in the rear of the main 
residence, arc adjusted the out-houscs and appiptcnnnces 
of such a character as to impress one with order and con-
venience. 
The Superintendent of this establishment is Señor New-
Mtojti, as I bfeforc mentioned, whom J. found, on a short 
aiiijuaintancc, ío abound with courtesy, frankness and intel-
ligence. He possesses to a remarkable extent, all those 
noble cbaríCcfèriftòof.-so becoming an American in a foreign 
land, with e j ^ j j j ^ í í fit enanco and heart, open to be the 
medium of pleásu're and information to one of his country-
men. He had been in this region of country for eight years, 
and since the construction of this factory. JTe now speaks 
and writes the Spanish language with propriety and ease; 
and he receives a liberal remuneration for his skill and 
•knowfedgc in superintending this establishment. Through-
out the pleasure-grounds and the several departments of 
this factory, Señor Newton conducted me, taking a lively 
interest in imparting much wi th reference to what we were 
noticing, and the character and past history of the country, 
especially since his arrival. 
Here I saw imported, all the most common improve-
ments made use of in the United States, and adjusted in 
the combination of requirements, to effect the same ends. 
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From my knowledge of mecliamsm, and its application to 
man's ^o'^venienco, I 'was much impressed wi t l i tlie n e a t -
ness ami system of the several apartments, a n d ü f . t h o 
machinery in the respective positions, which i t s eemed to 
occupy, in order to complele the design b f the constructor. 
In these respects i l indicated labor-saving ; and i n fact todas 
h^J^abrícas de, algodón y de papel, throughout the Repub-
lic, are the only examples of this intention, which forcibly 
drew my admiration, causkig me thus to observe in this por -
tion of my journal. 
The water wheel propelling this factory, is made of cast-
iron, and was imported from New Jersey several years since. 
I t is forty feet in diameter, well proportibned, susceptible 
j f being taken apart, yet constructed with a v i e w to c o m -
pactness, strength and symmetrical beauty. The location 
where it is adjusted, is i n the form of two capital Ls inverted, 
and on the west side of" the main building. I t is enclosed by 
a high stone w a i l ; however, there i s a shed projecting out, 
which amply protects i t from the influence o f the weather, 
beating rains, or tropical sun. Its position i s BUch w h e n 
hung upon its axis that its lower surface is twenty feet 
below the common level of the ground ; and i t is set a n d 
continued in motion by the means o f the water from the 
aqueduct before alluded to, flowing through a small sluice, 
•constructed upon arches, with the form of continuous ' 
arcades, having a horizontal upper surface. Its motion is^ 
easy, gracefvd, and grand,—the water pouring upon i t about 
five feet from its upper surface, and twenty-five feet from 
the basement floor. Its steady, strong and planetary move-
ments, from sun to sun, and the consequences which i t dem-
onstrates i n the performance of labor, combine to excite 
the wonder and admiration, the applause and reverence o f 
the whole community. And many of the lower classêâ 
T 
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have been known to ask: " Is there another such in that 
strange land ? " 
I n my next I shall close my description of this factory, 
and I shall have passed on to other considerations of equal 
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X K T T K t t XXA. 
Furtlici' Bcpcrlpllon of thr Pac torios aforcsnid—Their ArcliHcclura -?cñor Olasart-
jrnra—His Educntton and Princlplps-His Col ton Factory-La Fabrica d« Afgo-
noii de Eseobn—SHpçrintoiírtcnl tlin-fior—Dm:rlptlonof tlioUcMdciiccR of Pciior 
tiOwrlc, mid ^eñor Ohisangara, nnd of llic Cotton Factory- Cotton "•'tuffn-Cot 
ton Imported-That grown In the Country- Stçck thereof one year in advance 
—Pricea of Coi ton Cbt l i . 
AMIGO MIO :—Resuming my labor at early morn, with 
the sun shining most bri l l iantly, I now invite you to return 
to the consideration of the paper factory, where I left off 
at the close of my last. 
The cost of this i ron wheel, delivered at this place by 
the way of Vera Cruz, on Mexican carts and wagons, ârose 
to the sum of ten thousand dollars. The number of hands 
occupied in this factory generally rises to that of seventy-
five, wi th fourteen engines and two machines, a l l of which 
are worked twelve hours per day ; and these considerations 
w i l l indicate nearly the amount of paper, of various kinds, 
m;inufactured in this establishment in the course of a year, 
supposing the whole apparatus to be kept i n successful 
operation. 
These two factories, cotton and paper, I was informed 
had cost the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars, when 
their whole appurtenances were completed for running,* and 
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that both, after deducting all disbursements, return to the 
common stock company a nett annual profit of one hun-
dred thousand dollars. The style of architecture observ-
ed wi th reference to these buildings under consideration, 
may be referred somewhat to the modern Gothic and Tuscan 
ordens, however, to me i t seemed rather difficult to trace any 
other orders than those of primitive convenience. 
Returning to the city, and in a few days after having 
visited these establishments, I became acquainted through 
the kind office of Señor Augsburg with Señor Olassagara, 
of Guadalajara, a gentleman who has figured much in the 
arena of Mexican politics, during the iron sway of Gen. 
Santa Anna ; however, he is possessed of liberal and exten-
ded notions wi th regard to government affairs being con-
ducted on such principles as w i l l afford stability and char-
acter to the governed. H e was educated in England, hav-
ing gone there when young, and has traveled extensively 
on the continent o f Europe, and also on the American. 
Consequently, naturally quick of perception, and the appli-
cation of new principles founded on reason and sense, he 
now stands l ike a pil lar of light before his countrymen, i n 
the advancement o f the arts and sciences, and in the proud 
progress of horticultural and agricultural pursuits. H e has 
a family of several children, upon whom he has exerted a 
parental and powerful influence with reference to their 
attaining a l iberal education; and a portion of them 
were educated in the United States. A n d I was informed 
by a member of this family, that there were several Mex-
icans o f this city, who have been educated there and also 
in Europe. 
Learning that Señor Olassagara had una Fabrica de 
Algodón, near five leagues from the city of Gaudalajara, in 
a riorthwest direction, and receiving an invitation to visit i t 
w i t h himself in a few days, I deferred waiting that time, 
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owing to other engngementa in contemplation, and again 
received the kind oifice of Señor Augsburgh in hir ing for 
my use a servant and two horses well caparisoned, to 
accompany me to la Fabrica de algodón de Escoba. I felt 
as i f I might hazard my life thus far, comparatively alone; 
for in the morning of the same day, report came into town, 
that a market-man on the same road had been robbed of 
his hard earnings ; ftnd that the day before, three or four 
ladrones had been shot, closely pursued by the police. 
II ,ow\^cr, having armed myself wel l for the occasion, and 
being determined I would not be overcome without a stnig-
gle for life, I sallied forth at ten o'clock, A . M . , w i t l i my 
servant in the rear, on a bounding lope through the streets, 
the common gait of the country ; for at this time of the day, 
few persons appear walking about, as the sun increases his 
vertical heat. 
Taking the road leading towards Tepic, wi th a good 
horse under me, and supple in motion, I soon came out into 
the open valley of Guadalajara, the configuration and 
apparent characteristics of which, I shall dwell somewhat 
upon, after I shall have written what I have presently i n 
view. 
I traveled on, pasing in my way wheat and barley fields 
ready for the sickle, which were sown in September or 
October of last year, (1855). I n noticing the growth and 
condition of these grains growing on the gróünd, I soon 
arrived at the conclusion that Ceres, the guardian of corn 
or grain, had not of late years extended her care over this 
once most fertile region ; for no forethought seemed to 
have been exercised in the endeavor to retain i n the soil, 
its natural fecundity. Now and then I passed places where 
my guide would exclaim : Cuida, Cuida, amigo mio, intra, 
mira, acá, a l l á ! and that too, w i t h a loud voice. 
I must confess that, when I looked into the gulches 
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many times on each side of the road, as I passed along, 
seeing that tl iey were from twenty to thir ty feet deep, I 
thought them fit habitations for ladrones. Sometimes T rode 
forward in this disagreeable suspense between an instant 
attack and defence, and that of life or death, not daring to 
tu rn back for fear that i t might indicate a want of courage ; 
therefore, I pushed on, and soon found myself descending a 
slight declivity towards a beautiful concave surface, where 
stood, in self-respect and in self-confidence, la Fabrica de 
Algodón de Escoba, with its neat residences, well-arranged 
outbuildings and comely church. As near as I could 
observe these from their present appearances, they were 
constructed out of soft-burnt bricks, plastered on both sides, 
and also white-washed with a finished degree of neatness, 
possessing one story in height, and usually thick walls. 
They were appropriated severally to the Superintendent 
wi th his family, and also to the numerous operatives 
attached to the establishment. Here, by Señor Lower ie 
and family I received a most cordial welcome, and felt 
rescued from the almost imminent danger attending the 
travel of this road. After a wash and tasteful repast, we, 
in accordance wi th the custom of the country, poured from 
the l iquid urn, an oblation in remembrance of our father-
l and ; then we turned our conversation in the current 
where our minds had been lately most excited, for near 
here, two days previous, two ladrones had been kil led. I n 
a moment I related my excited suspicions as to the safety 
of traveling in this region, and what I had undergone in 
mind on my way out. He confirmed what I had heard 
and said; then he mentioned an instance of his intending to 
go to the city only a short period prior to this, and an attack 
on h im by a party of ladrones, not far from his residence, 
who, having robbed him of a gold watch, his purse, horse 
and pistols, tumbled him into one of those deep gulches, 
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which they told him he must not leave on pain of death, 
nor speak aloud, t i l l dark, for there were several others 
robbed, and nestled down in the gulch who had been as 
kindly cared f o r as himself. When night bad rolled her 
sable mantle with silver locks sometimes apparent over 
the overt acts of man, Señor Lowerie carefully wound his 
lonely way up the precipitous ascent, where he had been 
hurled by the marauding vultures, and worked himself 
home, much bruised and severely dealt wi th . 
I That time his revolvers missed fire, and he suffered the 
penalty of carelessness. ^ After this interview, lie informed 
me that he had been in the country near fifteen years, and 
comparatively raised his family of children here, consisting 
of several sons and one daughter. Though most of his 
sons had been sent to the United States to receive the 
advantages of an education, yet his wife could not persuade 
herself to spare their daughter, as she is the only one, and 
so much an associate for her mother, especially when Señor 
Lowerie had necessarily to attend to the requirements of 
the Factory. 
The residence is commodious, consisting of several 
apartments, the height of twelve feet between the joists, of 
large and strong doors and windows, though the latter have 
iron rods on the outside with glass sashed and placed 
within , which combine defence wi th neatness. The style 
of architecture observed in this dwelling, reminded me of 
a mixed order, derived from those nations, who had years 
ago, made Spain the theatre of war, the pride of ambition. 
Therefore, you can see here borrowed, a lit t le of the mod-
ern Spanish, Moorish wi th the Arabian, the Gothic, and 
the Composite. I could but admire the basement, the walls, 
the pedestals, the columns, the arches, the entablature, the 
piedments, and the neatly terraced roof, with a small para-
pet, raised as i f for protection. On the south side are the 
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outhouses adjoining, with a small gartlen of fruit-bearing 
trees, composed of apple, peach, plum, cherry and pear, 
wi th a small variety of tropical plants and fruit trees. 
Surrounding this plot, there is a wall near fifteen feet high, 
and over the surface of the ground, there pours a beautiful 
yet small r i l l , which animates the verdure, the plants and 
trees within, shedding a delightful and cooling influence. 
On the east and north sides de la casa, is situated the 
flower and pleasure ground, including plants, flowers, 
shrubs and trees, ornamental and elevating ! They consist 
mostly, or rather in part, of pinks of different kinds, tulips, 
marigolds, HHes, daisies, hyacinths, rosemaries, varied rose 
bushes both in pots and otherwise, the pride of India, the 
juniper, the banian, the acacia, the holly, the locust, the 
Norwegian pine, and the cedar o f Tyr ia , together wi th 
many others; and these are a l l trained or cared for by the 
gentle, yet directing voice of Scñor i í a Lowerie, an Amer-
ican lady of refined taste and bland accomplishments. On 
the north, and near the house or main residence, there is a 
crystal fountain sending its l impid spray high up into the 
air, which descends, as i f by natural distillation, to cheer 
and enliven the varied growth from different climes. On 
the west, there is una plaza or a park, composed of five 
acres, adorned wi th a fountain near the centre, and wi th 
shade and orange trees promiscuously set out, also with a 
variety of rose bushes and shrubs, beautifully adjusted in 
the plots between. 
There is a promenade around esta plaza, wi th octangular 
walks converging to the center, where many trees and 
shrubs wave to the w i n d ; and besides, to add to the com-
fort and a charai to home, there is a row of brick seats 
made after the manner of those at Mazatlan, encircling the 
whole square, except one bench left out near the front o f 
the house, that the view, en masse, may not he interrupted 
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either Jow or high. On ihc north, south and west sides 
de esta plazct) there is a row of houses for the occupation o f 
the Factory operatives, where they a l l seemed to be com-
fortably provided, with reference to a free circulation of 
air, to pleasure, sustetiiince, education and religion. S t i l l 
further on westwardly, amigo mio, you may pass wi th me 
into another square, surrounded by the houses of the oper-
atives, wi th a neat l i t t le chapel in the center, where sins 
are forgiven by a fatherly soul coming out from the c i t y ; 
and the devout of heart are prayed for, yet, with small 
expectancies. Passing through this, and a nal-row lane, I 
arrived, in company with Señor i ta Loworie and one of her 
brothers, at the gate leading into the spacious and highly 
ornamented grounds of Señor Olassagara, where he spends 
a part of his time, and where some member of his family 
is mostly ever present. The area of his pleasure and 
orchard grounds extends over three hundred acres, and 
one-third of i t is laid out with taste and elegance, combin-
ing the useful and ornamental. L a casa principal sets back 
at least five hundred feet from the stone wal l at the 
entrance gate, and between this and the house, there is an 
alley twenty feet wide, ornamented on eithfer side with 
shade and fruit trees, with here and there a flowering shrub, 
fcoadd variety and unique beauty to the scene in front and 
around whithersoever you turn your eye. 
The house is of two stories high, large—at least eighty 
by eighty feet—in the form of four Ls half inverted, both i n 
front and rear; and each of the recesses thus formed, is 
th i r ty feet long and fifteen feet wide. The base of the 
building is constructed of stone even to, or just above the 
level of the ground; however, the chief materials are soft 
burnt bricks. The stories are high between the joists; the 
walls are thick ; the doors and windows are large, and the 
piers between them are narrow. 
J* 
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The recess i n the front ami rear of the house, is orna-
mented wi th fluted c o l u m n s and two pilasters resting on 
pedestals, both i n the lower and upper story, and extending 
in each case to the entablature which encircles the build-
ing . The style of architecture observed with regard to 
the columns, indicated the Corinthian order; though in the 
construction of other parts o f this residence, I thought I 
could trace that of the Ionic. F rom the verandah, below 
and above, you enter a spacious hall—twenty feet wide, 
which admits of a free circulation of the air, there being 
doors at each end; st i l l the lower verandah also leads inio 
Bpacious vestibules on either side o f the hall door, which 
are finished and furnished wi th taste and elegance. Balus-
trades between the lower and upper columns are added to 
increase the massive grandeur of the style. The outside 
and the c o l u m n s are plastered wi th a hydraulic cement j 
and then the outer surface of the building is clouded and 
penciled i n imitation o f Ccrulian marble, cut into oblong-
squares. The inside surface is finished with the well known 
plaster of Paris. The several apartments, in respect to 
woodwork, are neatly finished wi th a fragrant cedar, some-
what resembling the California redwood. This cedar, being 
BO impregnated w i t h its natural r ich perfume, that i t i m -
p a r t s its balmy odor, combining wi th i t , when one is housed 
i n a room where i t abounds, a most cordial and thankful 
welcome. The roof is terraced, wi th a parapet wal l 
near three feet h i g h ; and for each apartment there 
ascends a chimney six feet high above the ;terrace, and in 
this respect la casa much resembles the architecture of 
other countries. So far as I could observe wi th propriety, 
I noticed that the apartments, both below and above, were 
furnished in an appropriate degree to the establishment, 
receiving the stores of many a foreign country to contrib-
ute to a refined and cultivated taste. 
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The pleasure and fruit ground, being divided into appro-
priate and suitable compartments and plots, cohtributes 
much to the pleasure of the scenery, and a residence at 
Escoba. From a distance there flows a crystal stream that 
gently ripples over this pleasure ground, feeding the inisty 
fountains and the verdant, lovely aspect around. The 
promenades, walks and alleys, are laid out in tasteful curves; 
however, some arc wi th straight lines, yet all converging to 
join a circular walk around the terrace, encircling this man-
sion. This terrace, near two feet above the level of the 
ground, is beautifully ornamented with tesselated pavement, 
arid that too, i n such a manner, as to imitate colors and gra-
dations of painting. 
The promenades and alleys are fringed with grasses, kept 
green and shorn of their r a p í á growth, as the occasion and 
taste may dictate. On the plots of a curved, a square, a 
triangular, a rectangular, and an octangular shape, I saw 
promiscuously, yet wi th thought and elegance, rare collec-
tions arranged of plants, flowers, shrubs, shade and frui t 
trees, mostly in bloom, uniting i n one general assemblage 
those of the three zones, and presenting to the eye their pecu-
liar characteristics, wi th all their varied shades and aspects 
of beauty, of which the mind can reasonably conceive. 
Señor Olassagara has spared no pains i n importing foreign 
frui t trees from the best nurseries i n the States of New 
Y o r k and New Jersey ; and they all appeared to be doing 
well, having borne some fruit far surpassing any of the 
native of a similar class, both in point of size, flavor and 
beauty. The two-thirds of this ground are appropriated 
to the growth of the Lebanon cedar; the seeds having 
been sown promiscuously a few years since. Many of the 
young trees are now from ten to fifteen feet high, and w i l l 
very soon requite the labor bestowed, i n their convenient 
application to agricultural and mechanical requirements. 
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L a Fabrica de Algodón is situated about three hundred 
feet northeastwardly of the residence of S e ñ o r Loiverie, is 
large and commodious, being two hundred feet long, by 
eighty wide, and consisting of two stories in height. The 
wal l is thick, and the piers narrow, abounding wi th glass 
windows and heavy doors, admitting however of free ven-
tilation, besides many ventiducts, promoting thereby, health-
ful apartments for the operatives. The roof is terraced, 
wi th a parapet extending four feet above its surface, on a 
line with the wall, and of the same thickness. I n fact the 
roofs of most of the buildings here resemble a fortification. 
A l l the appurtenances requisite to perpetuate the move-
ments of this factory, have their several apartments 
assigned to them, wi th commendable order and arrange-
ment, and also shiUful mechanics, together wi th an experi-
enced machinist. I t is propelled by water-power, consist-
ing of a wheel thirty-eight feet in diameter, made of wood ; 
this runs one hundred looms through the year, wi th all the 
other requisites appertaining to the factory. 
The German commercial houses of the city of G-uada-
lajara, largely import cotton stuffs ; however, the prices of 
the home stuffs manufactured at a l l the factories, which have 
come under my observation in the country, average twenty-
five cents per yard, yet sometimes more or less, depend-
ing upon the quantity i n the market, the tariff on such stuffs, 
and the quality of the home manufactures. Some of the 
raw cotton is grown in the country, but nearer the coast; 
although a considerable quantum of the amount manufac-
tured, and that of the finest and cleanest qualities, is impor-
ted from New Orleans by the way of Tampico, on the Gu l f 
of Mexico, and packed on mules across the country, in 
hales of one hundred and fifty pounds weight each,—two 
making a mule-load. Notwithstanding, I must not omit to 
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mention that those factories receive largo importations of 
fine cotton also, from Peru in South America. 
When conversing wi th Señor 01 assa gara with reference 
to the culture of cotton in the low, as well as in many of 
the high altitudes of this country, he seemed to think i t 
wholly practicable, wi th the exception of the want of ftxnd 
or availahle labor at one's wi l l . This year, I understand 
that i t is his intention to plant one thousand acres of cotton 
near Lake Chápala , in company with a wealthy Mexican, 
owning una hacienda f é r t i l allá, as well adapted to the 
growth of cotton, and possessing as finç and as long a sta-
ple, as the sea-island cotton grown on the eastern coast of 
the United States. This enterprise succeeding, w i l l be of 
the utmost importance in advancing the prosperity of the 
cotton manufacturing interests in this region of country; for 
others w i l l introduce cotton gins from the United States, 
and study the characteristics of cotton growing. A l l the 
cotton factories which I have yet seen in Mexico, are 
obliged to keep ahead one year';*- stock of the raw material, 
owing to the uncertainties.attending its annual growth and 
maturity, from the defect of its cultivation or the season, and 
the adventures incurred by importing and packing i t into 
the interior. That which is imported from New Orleans 
is worth, when delivered here, from twenty to thi r ty cents 
a pound, depending on the quality. 
Hav ing remained a few days under the cordial enter-
tainment of Señor Lowerie and family ; early i n the morn-
ing, ere the marauding ladrones had awakened from the 
effects of their prowlings, horsfes were saddled for myself 
and servant,'and taking a coyish repast of chocolate and 
cake, and bidding along and happy farewell to amigos mios, 
I mounted my horse, being well armed and attended. Pass-
ing along at a hurried pace, I soon bade adieu to the seen-
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cry so beautiful and tasteful nrouml la Kscol>a, and quickly 
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Description of the Valley of Guadalajara—Its Otitliite Pcenery—San Pedro, a Fash-
ionable Place of Itcsort—Faininu In Mexico—Want of Internal Imfirovcments— 
Carriages Let—Dress mnong lliu diflcrent Classes of tlic Community—Rio de 
Santiago—Zapopan—Pueblitos. 
AMIGO MIO:-—Having promised oh my return to the 
city, that I would entertain you wi th a short description o f 
some of the characteristics of the valley of Guadalajara, i t 
is now my pleasure and time to absolve myself from that 
obligation, by an endeavor to a compliance. I ts constitu-
tional, or rather configurative shape, is jp-and and imposing. 
Measuring near ten leagues in diameter, wi th & seeming 
concave surface, yet rol l ing and broken in places; wi th hills, 
mountain ridges and peaks of various forms and heights, 
encircling it , as i f nature, in her volcanic throes, had de-
signed this a fortress, consisting, i n apparent vieW, of main-
works, out-works, and particular defeiices. Many of the 
mountain ridges and peaks, many of their declivities, gulches, 
valleys and plainsj extending far out, I observed capped, 
flanked, based, and bottomed, with primit ive, secondary, ter-
tiary, volcanic, diluvial , and alluvial rocks, stones, and lava, 
w i t h their concomitants, and vice versctj showing the lapse 
of hoary ages; slight indications and more distinct of organic 
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remains of animals previously exist ing; the scoria "with 
lava recently erupted, or so late as not to have apparently 
decomposed; and stones and gravels formed and located by 
the attrition of water, and the momentum of mountain floods. 
Notwithstanding much of the uneven surface of the valley, 
and its being cut up by gulches ; still, I noticed aside from 
the scenery just mentioued, that i t abounded with pictur-
esque landscapes of rare beauty. Its small mounds and 
undulating plains being studded with ranchos, haciendas, 
trees of various growths, though stunted, rills, streams and 
springs, and near by them, villas overleaping thought in 
beauty and luxuriance, gladden the heart, and animate the 
mind to a love and reverence of nature and art. 
W i t h i n two leagues of the city, and on the main road to 
the city of Mexico, there is a small pueblo called San Pe-
dro, bearing eastwardly. This is the fashionable resort, 
l ike Balston Spa, or Saratoga Springs, for many persons of 
leisure and wealth, to go and spend a while, especially, 
when the sickly season prevails. There, the mansions of 
the rich are beautifully and elegantly ornamented, equal to 
any I have described. I am not particularly aware of any 
epidemic prevailing in this city, or that i t is common for 
such, nor of any diseases, such as fevers and the like, 
which are not the products of warm climates. S t i l l in 
various altitudes, sometimes, from the scarcity of provis-
ions, and the extreme indolence of the mass of the lower 
classes, famine, i n many parts ensues, bringing in its train, 
its car-load of overwhelming evils, diseases, sickness and 
death. However, this might be measurably or wholly 
avoided by internal improvements to facilitate inland inter-
communication. 
Near la Plaza de Armas, there are ever in readiness for 
hire, city coaches, at least, between sunrise and sunset. 
Their charges are remarkably reasonable, being one-half 
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dollar por hotir, or nearly Ihrco <lolliirs per d n j . I discov-
ered this a matter of great convenience, both to citizens ami 
foreigners visiting Guadalajara. There is, as usual at such 
stands both in Mexico and the United Sfates, much strife 
among the coachmen to get preferred by the person desiring 
to hire a coach; and this to a stranger becomes very 
annoying, and sometimes, even a curse to a seeming conve-
nience. T o prevent diflicultics arising as to the time the 
hired conch is absent, there is a register's office near at 
hand, wi th a city officer to take charge of i t , whose duty i t 
is to record the name and number of the coach, at the time 
i t leaves, giving also, suclt person a slip of paper wi th 
the rates of hire and the time of leaving; otherwise the 
coachmen might impose upon the public. 
( The manners of tiie upper class of citizens are easy and 
graceful, without ostentation, blended with courtesy and 
nflabilily. Those of the lower class partake somewhat of 
•their habits and occupations, seemingly, yielding to the 
old adage, " that those who are born wi th silver spoons in 
their mouths may keep them." The French style of dress 
is most observed, wi th the exception of wearing the low 
crowned and broad brimmed hats and s e r a p é s among gentle-
men, though sometimes they wear short cloaks; and 
rebozos made of silk, and dark colored dresses among the 
ladies of the first class. The common laborers dress i n 
cotton stuffs, made loose, and without regard to fashion, 
wearing broad brimmed straw hats, and rebozos made o f 
cotton. The i r dress is l ight and wel l adapted to a warm 
climate. 
E l Uio de Santiago, or the River of Santiago, rises i n 
the Westex-n Slope of the Mexican Cordillera, and passes 
the city of Guadalajara six leagues distant, at a point called 
Puente Grande de Tololotlan, which means the large 
bridge of Tololotlan. Much of the intervening tract o f 
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country is broken into deep gulches ; and the river, as far 
as I could observe, seemed to pass through most unfathom-
able gorges or baiTaneas of more than two thousand feet 
deep. One of these I visited, going down Im barrancas in 
a meandering manner fully two miles, and there I saw near 
the margin of the river, a low, narrow bench of land 
remarkably fertile, and well watered by springs, producing 
most of the known tropical fruits in perfection and 
abundance. 
Six miles from the city on the road toTepic, and upon a 
slight elevation sloping in either direction, there is a small 
settlement, called el Pueblo Pequefío de Zapopan, and 
ecclesiastically, our Lord of Zapopan; because of there 
being much devotion appropriated to i t throughout this 
region of country ! The population is computed to he eight 
hundred, with many mixed breeds and Indians, and among 
whom abound many ecclesiastical devotees, of the Fran-
ciscan order, who have here a convent, and also, a temple 
dedicated to the Virg in , with an image, upon which they 
bestow most devout veneration. Perhaps, to a stranger, 
'tis fancy that paints the scene of man's usurped rights, 
when, he beholds h im in prostration to these Saints, the 
Al t a r and the Ho ly Stand. The style of architecture 
observed wi th reference to tlie construction of these eccle-
siastical establishments, is t ruly grand and imposing, 
tending to awaken and excite the mind to solemn contem-
plation, and combining the chaste proportions of the modern 
Gothic order. 
Pueblitos signify small settlements, or pueblos pequefws, 
and are situated about six miles north-westwardly o f the 
city o f Guadalajara. Between this and the former, the 
country is undulating, and in many places, i t is cut many 
feet deep by tropical rains, which pour and sweep over thw 
region with great impetuosity. M Puente Grande sobre 
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cl r í o de Afemejac, is near mid-wíiy between these two 
places, a description of which T have already mentioned. 
The population: of estos pueblos is near eight hundred, 
and much mixed. Here I noticed a church, convent and 
monastery, which seemed to have required much care and 
design in the architectural arrangements of their construc-
tion, and in the compartments wi thin the inclosure of the 
two hitter edifices. These buildings are massive, imposing, 
and tending to excite and impress thought, perhaps, into 
the mysterious works o f man, to had the b l i nd ; and in their 
mechanical touches, resemble much the modern Gothic 
order of architecture. A l l other buildings besides, are 
of a miserable construction, showing the concentration of 
wealth to exist in the holy bands of God's vicegerents, 
shrewd financiers and pious impostors upon justice, sense, 
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L E T T E R xr,m. 
Intention to leave for Colima—rreparntlon therefor—Excliiiuges—Oloom of Klglit 
Traveling— Conííguration of the Country—Scenery—Ln Villa de Zncoalco do Tor-
res—Its ropulaUoi)--Dcscrli>Uoii tlicrcof—Sayula Mountains—Cuidad de Sayu-
1.1—Payula Itnngc—Pine Lumber—Beca—Fabrica de Papel—Flour Milla—Maizo 
—Sliephenl Dog—Description of fiayula—Arcliltecturc—City of Zapottnn—Poj)-
ulation—fjua Plazas—La fonda—Noted fitr a Siege, taken niul sacked by (Jen. 
C'omonfort, hi July, 1855—Comonfort censured. 
ASITGO M i o :—Contemplating while i n the city of Gua-
dalajnra, a return to California, and knowing that the 
Nicaragua line of Steamers were in the habit of touching 
at the port of Manzanillo once a month, on their upward 
trips to San Francisco, I decided to return to the coast by 
the way of Sayula Zapotlan and Colima, so as to unfold to 
my mind, new interests and new scenery. F r o m Guadala-
jara to Zapotlan, there is a T r o y coach p ly ing every other 
day, except Sunday, as stage traveling upon this day, is gen-
erally excepted on the western portions of the Mexican 
Cordillera. Mal t ing up my mind to leave on a certain day, 
I prepared myself for the occasion, by seeing that my fire-
arms were in a good condition, and taking a draft on 
Colima, not daring to take wi th me more than enough* to 
bear my current expenses. A n d this is the manner of 
precaution which I would recommend to all foreigners 
desiring to visit and travel in Mexico, with any degree o f 
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pleasure or safety. Commercial houses residing in the 
difturcnt cities of the Republic, most generally confer this 
accommodation and apparent security with a slight charge, 
as exchanges and commercial intercourse are mutually kept 
up throughout the whole country. 
Hav ing got myself ready, I repaired to the stage office 
and secured a seat, paying fifteen dollars, the distance 
heing one hundred and twenty miles in a south-westerly 
direction. The hour of one o'clock, A . M . , was set for our 
departure, and w i t h this in view I repaired to my room 
that I might nap t i l l twelve o'clock, and then be rested and 
ready in time to meet the appointed hour and the coming 
events of a fresh day. The hour liad arrived on our having 
taken chocolate and a luncheon, when we were a l l ready 
for departure. Most of the .stage; passengers were Mexican 
ladies, composed of a few members of distinct families, who 
engaged their seats to go to Sayula, distant from this city 
one hundred and five miles; however, there was one Mex-
ican gentleman who continued in the stage as far as 
Zapòtlan. 
Tha t hour was starlight, and the milky-way had scarcely 
appeared to emit her soft combination of a silvery flood i n 
our focal range; therefore, there was a deep gloom I felt 
in tliis departure, uncommon for me to experience in this 
country. I was aware of ladrones l iv ing i n the city and 
watching the movements of all strangers, and in fact, of a l l 
travelers ; and that this stage road was notorious pura 
ladrones ; moreover, I was aware that of late, travelers on 
this road had been made to feel the scourging rod o f their 
marauding feats; hence, arose my precaution and fear that 
atl might not be r ight in this excursion. 
A l l being ready and comfortably seated, we departed 
through the dusky streets, pressing the steeds, six i n number, 
to accelerate their speed; there being more danger at first, 
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than after wo liad departed far from the city. As far as 
the eye might extend at night, I saw a l i t t le at first, to 
obstruct the penetration of my vision, hut shortly, descend-
ing scuds, misty i n form, which seemed t o he hovering 
over the landscape, and imparting a chilly freshness, 
causing one to draw closer around himself the gar men Is of 
hoary winter. Continuing our journey -onward through 
this chilly temperature at so late an hour of the night, we 
jjassed over an undulating surface at first, apparently-
productive, though sparsely wooded ; and in the travel of 
some twenty miles, we struck a region much broken, still 
mounds, hills and mountains abounding on the nghtor lef t , 
in front or rear ; however, there seemed ,to foç a pass open. 
Notwithstanding, at times, we came into small valleys, and 
skirted fertile plains where lived some species of the human 
family upon ranchos and haciendas, with their herds and 
flocks around them, cultivating beans, maize, plantains, 
bananas, and various vegetables common to the country. 
I n the distance of every tenth mile, i t was the design of 
the Zapotlan Stage Company to have stations, when first 
organized, in order to receive a relay of fresh mules, and 
then proceed with rapidity. From having passed over the 
road, I should imagine that the Company had effected these 
ends ih regulating their relays, as near as practicable. 
Bending our course on, and passing all suspected danger 
without interruption ; nothing of moment reminded me that 
I was traveling through a region much different from what 
I had seen, t i l l I arrived at la V i l l a de Zacoalco de Torres, 
distant about fifty-four miles from Guadalajara. Although 
the district of country we had passed, abounded in springs 
and streams, which seemed sufficient for agricultural pur-
poses, and also, in stones and rocks for fencing; st i l l , I 
noticed but a few squads of trees dispersed here and 
there, serving the husbandmen for fuel and stakes. The 
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wholo of this distance presenicc! nearly the same geological 
features as T liave heretofore mentioned as to other pattS, 
showing frefjuently, the different formations intermixed, 
sti l l , lines of distinction hetween them. Near the road, I 
s a w no extensive improvements, nor villages worthy of 
your consideration ; therefore, I w i l l draw your attention 
to la Fonda dej^acoalco, situated on la plaza püblicá. 
When w e arrived, the clock had struck ten, À . M . , and 
riS soon as practicable, we were prepared for "Breakfast. 
This consisted of beef-steak, broiled chickens, eggs, fried 
bananas, .frijoles, ca rné eon Chile Colorado With onions, 
bread, tortillas, chocolate, and milk to drink. The price of 
this--was.iQne>half. dollar ; and by the day, one dollar and 
a-half, and by the week, from four to five dollars; st i l l , hf 
becoming acquainted, one .could live as cheap in IVJexico as 
in any part of the United States. The figure of this region 
is quite- picturesque; the valley of Zacoalco being sur-
rounded by high mountains, and the surface frtostly level 
or gently undulating. The productions herefrom what I 
could see, though this be ing the dry season o f the year, 
would assimilate themselves much to the classes priorly 
mentioned in these letters, as growing in the temperate 
regions, that is, tierras templadas de Méjico. 
The population de esta Vi l l a is computed td be not fat* 
from four thousand. O f course, the population here is 
mixed a s usual, presenting a variety o f characters to deal 
w i t h ; though, generally pliable, i f cautiously approached. 
I t is regularly laid out, the streets crossing each other at 
r ight angles, wi th a public sqbarC or la plaza publica in thè 
center, ornamented wi th a fountain, which rises from a 
stream watering the town, and also, wi th orange trees, and 
surrounded b y buildings of a public and private character; 
consisting of a church, the Alcalde's office, H a l l of A u d i -
ence, l a Fonda, private residences, and stores and shops 
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where one could see exposed for sale, foreign fabrics and 
stuflfij, with homo-made matmfactures, and trinkets also, to 
please the Indians. 
Receiving our relay of mules six i n number, we traveled 
on, meeting with no particular exhibitions o f nature, nor of 
art, nor of improvements to excite our curiosity, except to 
casually note the passing scenes of hills, mounds, mountain 
ranges and peaks, with their rocky declivities, and here 
and there, with thin clusters o f trees of various growths, 
though mostly oak ; t i l l our a r r iva l in the afternoon, and 
that at a late hour, at la ciudad de Sayula, one hundred 
and five miles from Guadalajara. Las ranchos and las 
haciendas seemed some distance apar t ; still , they animated 
the tnind, wherever one could behold springs and streams 
of water. I t was i n A p r i l , and the heat of the sun at mid-
day was intense, increased by the concentration of his rays 
in smal l valleys; and, i n many places, I should think this 
eifect produced by the salinish character o f the country ; 
for w i t h i n the distance mentioned, I observed many salt 
ponds near the road, where some salt is made; however, 
not to any extent. 
The city of Sayula is situated in a singularly picturesque 
valley, not far from the base of the Sayula mountain range, 
which abounds in pines and cedars, presenting a beautiful 
and s t r iking contrrst to the dry and parched valley far 
below. This range of mountains is well adapted to saw-
mills, from the springs and streams which rise in i t , and 
there are several which not oidy supply the adjacent coun-
t ry w i t h lumber, but the city o f Guadalajara. I t is also 
said to abound in wi ld bees, which, I was here informed, 
are quite common in high altitudes, that is, from three 
thousand to seven thousand feet above the sea, throughout 
the Republic. 
. Upon a mountain stream called Sayula, which also sup-
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plies the city with wnter for domestic use, and that of 
irrigation, is situated la Fabrica de Papel de Sa.i/ula}owneà 
by a Mexican company, and superintended by Americans. 
Its characteristics much resemble la Fabrica de Papel de 
Atemejac, near the city of Guadalajara; except the water-
wheel, which is made of wood. The rags for these factories 
arc obtained mostly i n Mexico ; though of late, the compa-
nies have at each factory sent to foreign countries to get 
supplies of some qualities, which do not abound at home. 
The stock invested in these factories is said to pay well, at 
least, twenty per cent, each year, free from all disburse-
ments. On this stream there is also a flouring mi l l , but 
the quality of the flour is indifferent, owing to the stones 
not being kept in order, and having a poor bolt. Through-
out the country, I neither heard of, nor observed many 
horse-mills for grinding corn or wheat; but the usual mode 
on runchos and haciendas is to grind the grain between two 
stones, one large and hollowed out, and the other small, 
rounded, and easily handled. Before the grain is ground 
in this manner, i t is common for i t to be soaked awhile in 
lime-water, that i t may become easily hulled, and fitted for 
use. This custom, in Mexico, is an instance of a heritage 
descended from the Aztecs; and i t wi l l probably, ever 
exist, or at least, as long as so large a majority of the pop-
ulation is characteristic of Indian blood. 
The valley of Sayula presents the ever agreeable aspect 
of much fert i l i ty ; the mountains on either side extending 
out near the city, which gives it rather the form of an 
ellipsis, being 'narrower near the entrance and departure 
to and from it. Maize seems to be the staple production ; 
still a variety is produced here, as different altitudes are 
easily attained. I t is dotted with ranchos and haciendas) 
which, as i f of the ancient patriarchs, have around them 
their flocks and herds. Through this region I noticed with 
K 
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eatisfaction and admiraiion, t.lic great níiíily o f the shep-
herd dog ; he s e e m e d only to want language to express his 
conceptions or act the human par t ; for he was as watchful 
o f h i s flock, as the eagle of his prey. 
The city of Sayula is neatly laid out, having a beautiful 
public square, ornamented and surrounded in the same 
manner as that at Zacocdco. The streets cross each other 
a t r ight angles, and are paved in the same manner as usual 
in Mexican cítie?. T h e style of architecture observed 
h e r e , as i n other Mexican cities, wi th reference to private 
residences, borders more upon the Moorish order than any 
Other which suggested itself to my mind, when observing 
t h e m ; although the church is mostly constructed with a 
view to imitate the modern Gothic. 
Leaving this city at a late hour in the afternoon, it was 
somewhat dark ere we had arri ved at la ciudad de Zapotlau. 
The configuration of this intervening tract presented no 
new nor peculiar characteristics which I have not described 
as being common to altitudes of two, and even three 
thousand feet above the level of the sea, and to latitudes 
twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two degrees north. After 
passing a tedious and lonely road, and after darkness had 
shut in for more than an hour, we safely arrived at la 
Fonda de Zapotlan, fifteen miles from Sayula. The city 
of Zapotlan is computed to possess a population of near 
eighteen thousand, and from conversation with an intelli-
gent native there, and from my own observation while in 
the city, I should set down eleven-twelfths of the whole as 
having sprung from the mixed races, showing in bold 
relief, the Shemite and Hamite blood, with a slight tinge of 
the Castilian. This city is situated in a valley remarkably 
fertile, and unique for its mountain scenery, being not far 
from the volcano of Colima and that of Nieve, which here , 
present their lofty and proud peaks clearly to view. This 
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city is laid out with much regard to regularity ; the streets 
mostly crossing each other at r ight angles as at Sayula,; 
these and the side-walks are paved in the same manner as 
in other Mexican cities already mentioned. However, the 
streets are far too narrow for a large commercial metropo-
lis, susceptible of being approached by navigation. 
There arc two public squares or dos plazas publicas, 
near the center of the city, and in the smaller one of which 
there is a reservoir for supplying los ciudadenos with 
water, and it is fed by a small stream turned from its reg-
ular course, not far off. Both of these squares are orna-
mented with orange trees set in rows twenty feet apart, 
along the promenades and alleys, which encircle and divide 
them into eight plots, converging to the center, which are 
tastefully arranged and ornamented with ^rees also. These 
walks are overlaid wi th small gravels procured near byr 
though with flag-stoncs in the center of each square. One 
contains an area of two and the other of five acres. Front-
ing these, there are stores ; shops of various kinds; a 
hotel, la Fonda de Zapotlan; and coffee and chocolate 
retreats ; and on the north side of the large square, there 
stands a single edifice, where many are wont to go, and 
bend, at the return of each early morn, on their child-taught 
knees, i n the seeming presence of the Holy V i r g i n and the 
Disciples. 
W i t h reference to the construction of this church, I saw 
nothing which would distinguish i t from others already 
mentioned ; however, i t seemed appropriate and suitable to 
the wants of a quiet inland town. This church looked aged 
and indicated on its sides an undeniable evidence of a fear-
ful convulsion having taken place, which may have been 
radiated from the volcano of Colima, so near, and from its 
height, apparently hovering over the consecrated spot. 
I n the rear and northwest of the city, there stands a 
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mound near five hundred feet high, now proud in shape, 
overlooking the valley of Zapotlan, and far up the rocky 
sidea of volcanic Colima. I n July of last year, (1855) this 
became noted in the pages of Mexican history, as being the 
stronghold where General Comonfort planted his artillery 
to cannonade and storm the town, in case of not an imme-
diate surrender of the Santa Anna party. This party hav-
ing fortiJied themselves in trenches and behind redoubts, as 
though out of danger, and also, behind stone buildings, could 
not be persuaded to believe that the new recruits of Indians 
under Comonfort, would be able to level their pieces so as 
to touch them ; therefore, they were determined not to 
relinquish their position t i l l forced at the points of bayonets. 
A few rounds of canister and ball, soon convinced them to 
the contrary; and the city force being small, were quickly 
overcome by the enemy, numbering several thousands, 
which had been gathered unto him, l ike a snow ball set in 
motion, down a moderately steep declivity. On account of 
the determined resistance of this city to the forces of Gen. 
Comonfort, i t was, when taken, given up to be sacked for 
two hours by his soldiers, without any restraint, which he 
promised them, at the commencement of the siege, i n case 
of much delay to surrender, that he might thereby infuse 
them with ready and quick action, and with determined 
zeal for his cause ; although this determination on his part, 
he had communicated to the citizens, prior to their being 
overcome and forced to fly to their court-yard gates, which 
are a mere shell in form of a barrier against canister and 
musket balls. I n this engagement, many lives were lost on 
both sides, but more on the defensive than the often sire ; 
and many of the stores and private residences were pierced 
by balls, dismantled, and sacked of all their valuables. For 
this act of cruelty and warfare towards the citizens of Za-
potlan, Gen. Comonfort has been much censured in his own 
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country, and perhaps, i t may carry with i t the external 
aspect of an unnecessary infliction ; but before the pen, for 
this act, has shrouded his name in black, and deigns to 
transmit i t to after ages, i t may be well to enquire: " what 
were his forces ? how were they related to hirp, except by 
sanguinary exploits and heroic deeds, and large expecta-
tions ? how had he created them ? how could he move them 
and retain them in his interest and reformation ? and finally, 
who were his opponents ? how had they treated reforms 
for the public good since coming into power ? and what had 
they apparently done to promote public peace and pros-
perity in the country for more than twenty years past 1" 
After this, Gen. Comonfort, in the rapid strides of his march, 
met with little or no opposition in the western portion of 
the Mexican Republic. Colima, and Guadalajara, as w i t h 
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í'rtKlactloiifl ofthc Valley of Zupotltm—Volcnn» dc fiolWua-Dciiftvtiii'C for Colima 
on Muleback—Thill -Post ainstcr of Colima Imveled with—Country Aspect— 
Bright Morning —I'lateart at the southonst Base of Mount Colima - Conception 
of It—Productions—Volcanic Matter BrcaRfast—La Garita An el Gobierno-El 
Plan de La líaiTanciisolirc el Camino de Colima lis Clmractcrlstlcs—Ilncicntla 
do el Plan dc La Barrancn, a Sugar Estate—description of, and Mnchlnery— 
Dinner—Sleep—Starlight—Departure -Tonila - Description of-Many Sugar Ea-
tates—Hacienda de Loma Alia—Quality of the Iticc—Country adapted to Agri-
culture—Country ConOguration. 
AMIGO MIO :—The productions of the valley of Zapotlnn 
are similar to those of Sayula ; though I am under the im-
pression that more sugar-cane is cultivated here; still the 
advantages for i r r igat ion, I should suppose, to be nearly the 
same. T h e manners, habits, aud customs of the citizens 
and the country people, and their dress, l iving, and style of 
architecture, reminded me of what I had already seen. The 
distance from this ci ty to that of Colima, in a direct line is 
near forty miles ; but the volcano of Colima, with its numer-
ous ridges and gulches occupies such a position as to make 
i t a circuit of eighty miles. This volcano wi l l engage my 
pen for a while when I shall have arrived at Colimaj and 
shall be considering the picturesque scenery of that valley. 
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Having traveled to the end of (ho singe road in this direc-
tion, there being not a sufficient travel or energy to con-
tinue i t on to Colima, I found it necessary to engage a 
servant with three mules to take my baggage, and accom-' 
pany me to the city oí' Colima. 
Being all ready on a beau ti ful morning in A p r i l , niy 
baggage having been packed on one mule, and my servant 
on another, I surmounted the third, and bidding adieu to 
the city of Zapotlan at three o'clock, A . M . , we deparled, 
skirting the base of the volcano somewhat in the form of a 
half circle. Before I had traveled many miles, I fe l l in 
with a Mexican gentleman, his son, and servants, a l l well 
mounted.and armed, and also, hound for Colima, whom I 
accompanied thus far, and whom I found, after my ar r iva l , 
to be the postmaster of that place. l i e appeared, as I be-
came casually acquainted with him, to possess in an emi-
nent degree those bland and courteous characteristics, which 
single out well-bred Mexicans. I understood h im to be a-
native of Guadalajara, but that he had lived many years in 
Colima, called tierra caliente y by the natives. H e possessed 
a fund of information and was liberal in its distribution, 
when interrogated, and seemed desirous of knowing much 
of the peculiarities, productions, and settlements o f Califor-
nia, and tJic United States generally. 
We traveled on t i l l ten o'clock, when we a r r ived at a 
mountain rancho in n deep glen or apparent gorge ; here we 
alighted and put up for three hours and took breakfast. 
The base of the volcano was on our right, and appeared 
broken into many ridges and deep ravines, however, in 
places, fringed with a scrubby growth of various kinds of 
oaks; while bench and valley lands, st i l l of a small leyel 
surface, stretched along under our feet, and extended far to 
the left. The mountain ranges through this region, had the 
aspect of newer formations than any I liad as yet witnessed \ 
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scoria abounding, and lava broken into fragments, commen-
surtite with any notions of geometrical measurements. 
Never did I behold a country before, presenting so gener-
ally the marks and signs of having been once volcanic; for 
thousands of seeming, yet small craters, attracted our atten-
tion, hollowed out to our view, as i f by intense heat, and the 
action of gaseous substances far embosomed. 
This morning being bright, my spirits elastic, and riding 
along leisurely, I gave myself up 1© the contemplation of 
the volcanic chain of mountains, beginning in latitude forty-
six degrees south, in South America, and traveling some-
what ridged inform, t i l l its arrival in latitude eighteen de-
grees north, in North America, where I discovered it , in 
tracing its characteristic?, prolonged in a great plateau, 
until i t reaches the twenty-second degree. There is no 
doubt in my mind from the view which 1 was able to make 
of this present consideration, but that the plateau, in part, 
owes its existing form to the circumstance of an ancient 
system of valleys, in a chain of primitive mountains, having 
been filled up, to the depth of many thousand feet, with 
various volcanic products; as earth and alkalies mixed, 
and ejected in intense ignition. 
The agricultural productions of (Ins region of country, 
wherever susceptible of improvements and cultivation, 
possess the same characteristics as about Zapotlan and 
Sayula ; maize, beans or frijoles; and sugar-cane,prevailing. 
Moreover, some portions of i t abounded with flocks and 
herds, roaming on the hills and mountain sides. The cool-
ing springs and streams we oocasionaíly passed,hmt a charm 
to the seeming solitude and grandeur of hoary ages, now 
and then rising to checker our vision. 
Here, as in Chile, volcanic matter must have, from exter-
nal indications, burst through the primitive formation of 
rocks, and spread its l iquid combinations over fields abound-
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ing in luxurious verdure, leaving many a projection and 
• petik, yet to be seen. 
Having breakfasted on bread, chocolate, eggs, chickens, 
frijoles, tortillas, and caré con chile colorado, and couched 
awhile to rest our wearied limbs, we had our müles 
re-packed and re-saddled, and on wc went, taking a birds-
eyc view of the small valley we were then in, which and 
the tract we had to pass through t i l l our arrival at el plan 
de Barranca., twenty miles distant, assimilated very much 
with what wc l iad observed twenty miles in the rear of us. 
Upon a small ridge of table land, after having traveled 
along near ten miles, we arrived at la Garita of the Gov-
ernment, where we found it necessary to pay two reales, 
which I understood were to be used in repairing and 
improving the trai l . This contribui ion laid upon the trav-
eling and packing community, though small, is a common 
usage in Mexico, between large commercial cities and the 
ports; and in the course of a year, at esta Garita, i t must 
nmouni to several thousands of dollars, and I should judge 
for myself, that but little of it went to improve the trai l . 
Este Plan de Barranca is the outer edge of a deep glen or 
cañada about two thousand feet descending; botli down and 
up it, there is a trail, for one or two miles, paved with cob-
ble stones Jmd protected by a wall three feet high, laid in 
cement. This labor, I was informed, had been performed by 
the Spaniards while in possession of the country. So well 
constructed and adapted with sewers and side pafisages to 
turn the tropical rains off, that it stands the lapse of time 
without showing many evident marks of abrading or dete-
rioration. On rising this gulch, it was sunset, and in one 
fourth of a mile, we reached an extensive sugar estate, 
where we all rode into a spacious court-yard, alighted from 
our mules, and put up t i l l three o'clock the next morning. 
Esta Hacienda de el Plan de Barranca, is situated on a 
K* ^ 
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declivity, somewhat resembling a broad spur of the vol-
cano ; although I discovered i t to be considerably broken, 
yet remarkably productive, maturing sugar cane so as to 
cut from eight to ten feet long in one year, and averaging 
nearly two inches i n diameter, and possessed of a saccharine 
matter, resembling the consistency of honey-dew. I t is on, 
and to the right of the trai l mostly, as wc were traveling" 
to Colima. The proprietor lives in the cify of Durango, 
and visits this place perhaps once a year; however, he has 
a superintendent to take charge of all his affairs and appur-
tenances belonging to the estate. 
The residence is on the Colima and Guadalajara frail, 
and consists of a building made of adobes and plastered 
with a cement on both sides; being one story high, one 
hundred feet long by eighty wide, having in the center, 
a spacious court-yard, and within, a portico all around ; and 
on the outside, a portico in front of the house. The walls 
had the appearance of being three feet thick, and the roof 
of being terraced and covered wi th cement. This build-
ing is adapted to a family residence, the use of servants, 
the public travel, the storing of grain and produce gener-
ally, work-shops, and in the northeast corner o f i t , fronting 
the trai l , there is a small store for the accommodation of 
the operatives on the hacienda, numbering not far from six 
hundred. The sugar-house I did not see, as i t is situated 
one mile from the residence. 
Several years since, the proprietor sent to the United 
States and imported a complete apparatus for making sugar 
on the improved system, as practiced in Louisiana ; but I 
was most lamentably informed here, that owing to there 
being no foundry or machinists in this region of country, 
understanding i t , nor the keeping of i t i n repair, nor those 
principles which should govern its application, lie had 
been, after repeated efforts, and sinking near one hundred 
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thousand dollars in various losses, forced to abtmdon i t and 
have resource to the old system, perhaps in use by the Chi-
nese three thousand years ago or at the present, or among the 
Arabians at the close of the- thirteenth century, when the 
sugar cane was first introduced into Arabia from China. 
This old system is in general use throughout the Kcpublic} 
and perhaps forty, yea, thirty 3-enrs since, i t may have been 
known among the Creoles of Louisiana ; and even i t may 
be practiced among some of them up to the present time. 
The hour of our departure came, as we had been awak-
ened by the noise of our servants in getting ready ; and 
footing our bills, being a dollar each for dinner and lodg-
ing, we soon bade adieu to the fair environs of el p l a n de 
Bar ranca , and many a mile we rode along, ere twilight had 
won her course in the east. 
The distance from c l p l a n de B a r r a n c a to the city of 
Colima, is considered forty miles, and the most of this tract 
of country seemed to flatten and widen out, presenting 
muchos ranchos y haciendas to either the right or the left, 
abounding with streams and springs of water farther up 
the mountain ; "with horses, mules, cattle, sheep and hogs; 
wi th sugar-cane, maize, and rice fields ; and also, with 
groves of orange trees, plantains and bananas, and the dif-
ferent species of custard apple. These seemed to be the 
characteristics of the country, t i l l our arrival at Colima; 
although I do not. wish to convey the impression that these 
even sparse settlements indicated anything like what the 
country might be compared to, were its constitutional laws 
and political regulations, such as to guarantee firmness and 
safety in the investment of capital. A t six o'clock, wo 
alighted by the trail side near a sugar-house, and called at 
the residence of the proprietor, where we were regaled 
thus early with a cup of chocolate and tortillas. Esta 
Hacienda is well watered and appeared to have a popula-
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iion of three hundred, living nrar mi Pueblo ptqueJio, 
called T&nila. 
Traveling nlong, as -vve had before dnj-light, we discov-
ered i t to be the practice on the pugar estates, to work all 
n igh t ; and sometimes on .Sundays, I was informed that 
they labored. 
Tonila is situated near the base of the Vulcano of 
Colima, commanding on either side a beautiful and highly 
fertile country, and about twenty-five miles northeast of 
the city of Colima. The surface of the country adjacent 
to this village; as well as the region around, is much bro-
ken, and in many places would seem to impress one with 
the conviction, that not centuries had elapsed since erup-
tions have taken place, and desolated many a happy spot; 
for "volcanic rocks frequent the sight of the traveler on 
either side, in a half decomposed state. 
The population, I should imngine, would not exceed two 
thousand, and from a glance at their features and counte-
nances, appeared mixed as at other places which had fallen 
under my notice. Whi le here, 1 noticed only a few good 
buildings, and a few stores or las tiendas; however, one 
church and una fonda drew from me a moment's attention, 
and left but an ordinary impression. Through este pueblo 
there ripples a crystal stream, serving the purpose of i r r i -
gation in the dry season, and exciting the yards, gardens 
and fields to smile, decked with a lovely green freshness, 
which charms the eye and pleases the senses. 
Sugar-cane would seem to form the staple i n this district 
of country, attaining a high degree of perfection; and yield-
ing about three thousand pounds per acre annually ; not-
withstanding, cotton, rice, maize, and the rearing of stock, 
enter into the productions and pursuits, yet to a limited 
extent. Tropical fruits abound as elsewhere, ivith many 
of the same varieties, and arrive at perfection, maturing 
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into rt rich mcllownoss, wliicli wnrmnta to the consumer rt 
pleasure in the pmiicipation ; though nurtured by it care-
iess hand and an empty heart. 
I n this portion of the country, and in traveling along, 
saw many sugar estates of a similar chrtracter to thé oneí 
mentioned; but the population as I have frequently men-
tioned, is fully nine-tenths colored or mixed with Indian 
blood. A t some of the sugar estates, the proprietor^ have 
i t so arranged as to do the rolling and boiling within the' 
buildings and under sheds. Most, of the syrup, when ready 
to granulate, is turned into earthen jars with small holes 
perforated through the bottom, so as to admit of drainage. 
The sugars made in this region would bear no relative 
comparison to those of Louisiana, as the Maziitlan sugars' 
would not, which I have alluded to already. The Roman 
plow, good among these people to supplant the improve-
ments of the present age, still seemed to he in Une j and in 
fact, most of the implements which would have nttttirally 
suggested themselves to man's necessities in tne most pr im-
itive ages of human progression. 
We dismounted about eleven o'clock, at la Hacienda dd 
Loma Alia , the heat being intense. Here we had breakfast, 
which consisted of chickens, boiled eggs, tortillas, carné 
con Chile Colorado, and chocolate. 
The quality of the rice grown at this estate, would favor-
ably compare with the best quality of the South Carolina 
rice. The manner of separating the grain or kernel from 
the hul l , observed here, and throughout the country, is, 
after having procured a block of a tree two feet in diameter 
and three feet long, and hollowed it out two feet deep by 
eighteen inches wide, to fill i t half full of shelled rice and 
then pound i t with a wooden peslle t i l l the hul l easily sepa-
rates from the kernel; and after this, the chaff is winnowed 
out by exposing i t to a draft of wind, which cleans i t , 
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making i t look beautiful^. The rice grown in this region 
of country resembles the aquatic kind, which is cullivated 
by overflowing the land several times, after i t is planted in 
rows. I n cleaning it , great care is generally taken not to 
break the kernels, I should judge from its appearance in 
market. 
The residence here with its capncitics, resembles that de 
el plcm de Barranca, where we had put up for the past 
night. This whole district o f country bore the outward 
aspect of being well watered and admirably adapted to 
agriculture and grazing. The configuration of the country 
for the past forty miles, bore less evidences of being 
broken ; still showing, however, different formations, inci-
dent to volcanic regions. The population at this estate, I 
understood, averaged nearly three hundred, and mixed aa 
usual. 
The hour for our departure having come, we remounted 
our mules and traveled forward at our leisure, and near 
five o'clock, P. 51., we safely arrived in the city of Colima ; 
where 1 put up for a few days at la Fonda de Frances de 
Colima; the proprietor being a Frenchman and a gentle-
man también, having some regard for himself and guests. 
I n my next, I shall take a survey of the valley of Colima, 
and of what I hope to be of interest to you. Coliwa is 
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AMIGO MÍO :—Having safely arrived and securely 
lodged myself within la Fonda de Frances^ I was soon 
shown an apartment, being in the lower story and adapted 
to my comfort and convenience. The proprietor was atten-
tive to my wants, having about himself servants enough to 
execute instant orders. Undergoing an ablution and a 
change of apparel, I contented myself to remain at the 
Hotel t i l l morning, before going out to make observations, 
or to treat my reason with fresh aspects. The hotel is a 
one story building, constructed of soft-burnt bricks, and 
plastered on both sides with cement; having heavy doors 
and sash with glass for windows, yet gratings on the out-
side, and an ample court-yard ornamented with orange 
trees set in rows around it, and also in the center. The 
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walls are three feet thick, and the roof is torniced in (lie 
usual Moxicnn manner. The dining bell ringing through 
-*iny ears, I seated myself at tabic quite alone this evening 
as to persons, but not as to good dishes, in the court-yard 
portico- This extends all around the house on the inside. 
This table was, while I remained at the hotel, as well sup-
plied wi th the substantials and luxuries ofl ifc, as that at 
l a Fonda da Oro, in Tepic. MjMtinncr being over, I soon 
retired to rest, and discovered this night, and afterwards, 
the nights generally through the whole year, to be as warm 
here as in Louisiana durins: the summer season. I n the 
morning I arose early and felt refreshed, for I slept with 
the window open, the grating serving as f u l l protect ion. 
After breakfast, I walked out into the streets, taking 
with me a letter of introduction to Señor Alvarez, Gover-
nor and Commandante of the Ter r i to ry of Colima, and 
Alcalde of the city. He received me cordially, and ob-
served that in the evening, he would accompany mo in his 
carriage to the residence of Señor Barney, an American, 
from the State of Massachusetts, three miles north of the 
city, and near la Fab r i ca de Alyodon de CagetaTto. Dur ing 
the day I sauntered about without an effort to note the 
passing or present scene; however, evening soon came, 
when the tide of heat had passed away, and I was ready 
to accept of the kind offer of the General. 
Being sealed in a Philadelphia coach, costing here two 
thousand dollars, with a span of mules beautifully capari-
soned, costing one thousand more, the coachman, an adept 
i n his business, drew up the reins and let them r o l l and 
prance through the streets, over the cobblestone pavement 
for some distance before we had come into the outskirts of 
the city. The road is nearly level and free from impedi-
ments; our course being up (he river de Colima, and on 
our left was the river bottom divided into small plots or 
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huertas, nbouncling in all tropical luxuriance, and fascina-
ting to the eye with its golden hues peering through many 
a verdant and glossy leaf; while on our right lay the table 
land, being a few feet higher and extending off many a 
mile, r ich and productive, abounding in maize generally. 
Having arrived, we descended from the coach and 
entered the gate leading into llie residence of Alber t G. 
Barney, Esq. ^ 
After my introduction and short interview with him, 
making a promise to return the next day, we departed, the 
steeds bounding into their trappings, high with mettle, and 
returning by the way of the city, and passing over elpnerte 
grande de Colima^ which w i l l shortly require my pen for a 
moment, we called at his garden or huerta de suyo, embra-
cing an area of twenty acres, where I beheld the produc-
tions peculiar to this climate, growing in the greatest 
exuberance. I n the center he has a flpneious reservoir 
and bath house, from which lie could irrigate his garden at 
his wi l l . 
The fruits and productions growing in this region, wi l l 
require each a special notice in the turn I have contem-
plated to adjust them. The valley of Colima possesses a 
larger scope of productive land, and that too, adapted to 
the growths of hot climates, than any portion of the Repub-
lic, which I have noticed thus far in the extent of my 
Mexican travels. Apparently i t is situated in a basin or 
concave surface, surrounded with mountain ridges, except 
on the south-east and north-west, and extending to the base 
of the volcano. I t is computed to embrace the superficial 
area of one hundml square leagues of arable land, or near 
five hundred thousand acres, which could be made to grow 
produce enough in bananas to sustain double the present 
population of the whole Mexican Republic, were i t cult i-
vated to the extent of its capacity; for I have been 
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informed by gentlemen of practicable jiulgment to discern 
and decide, that one acre of bananas thus cultivated w i l l 
aflbrd ample sustenance for thir ty persons one year, allow-
ing eacb to consume two hundred pounds. 
The valley generally carries with i t a level, yet. in some 
places, an undulating surface, and is quite abundantly wa-
tered by el riode Colima, which rises in the volcano and flows 
southwardly. This serves to run la Fabricas de Algodón, one 
league north of the city, at a small village called San Cay-
etano, and also, the purpose of general irrigation. I t is 
not large, except in the rainy season, though i t seldom or 
never dries up. The volcano of Colima, is situated twen-
ty-five miles northeastwardly of the city, and bears in its 
active peculiarities that graudeur and sublimity which one 
conceives of the terrestrial vents, communicating with the 
central fires of the earth. 
Whi le here, I did not notice its discharging torrents of 
flame and sulphur,—nor torrents of melted matter; but 
now and then, as I arose early in the morning, I observed 
clouds of smoke and apparent ashes enveloping its cone in 
a shroud, and extending downward. Its altitude is compu-
ted to be not far from twelve thousand feet above the level 
of the sea, and consequently, i t embraces the characteris-
tics in point of climate, of the three zones ; first the torrid, 
secondly the temperate, and thirdly the frigid. The growths 
at its base, and so on to its summit, bears evident illustra-
trations of this position. 
The crater of the volcano of Colima is near five hun-
dred feet in diameter, with an orifice perpendicular; and 
about one league north of tiiis, there is an extinct crater of 
an old volcano, the summit of which is frequently capped 
with snow, being twelve thousand seven hundred and thir-
teen feet above the ocean, and serves as a landmark near 
the port of Manzanillo, to guide the mariner. 
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When lorrentfl of litva hud rolled down this attcíelit vol-
cano years ago, many eruptions seemed to have takeli place J 
for on riding along by its base and casting my eye upon its 
side, I saw many fragments of lava, otherwise unaccounted 
for, of singular shapes and dimensions, seemingly broken 
up by an under current of this melted matter. About thd 
base there are many seUlcmcrits, and even up the sides, 
mixed as usual; although I was informed that there lived 
many tribes of Indians, possessing their peculiar and prim-
itive traits of character, acknowledging a superior in the 
government, and themselves to be merely within the Chris-
tian pale ; though secretly clinging to many of their an-
cient usages and customs with respect to religious concern-
ments, most especially. 
Many portions of the side of this mountain are vastly 
fertile, abounding in springs and streams, aad yielding man 
just such a paradise to live in, as he might choose to throw 
around himself. These Indian settlements have Alcaldes 
appointed by the Governor of the Territory, and one of 
whom I saw at Señor Barney's on some private business, 
while I sojourned under his hospitable roof. He appeared 
like a man of consequence among Ids tribe, and bore in 
his facial contour the semblance of the Aztec race. His 
step was firm, yet clastic—his gait erect, yet not stiff; hid 
voice clear, yet not arrogant; his eye penetrating, yet not 
unbcdewable; his countenance sedate, yet not sad nor 
gloomy; and his gesticulations free and cas)', and graceful. 
This is a son of the forest, around whose ancient home the 
bril l iant bauds of civilisation, have shed their light for 
moro than three hundred years! 
The chief productions among these Indian settlements, 
are maize, rice, bananas, plantains and honey, wi th art 
abundance of stock of all kinds. The grrtsd extends up 
the side of this mountain more than s i* thousand feet, grow-
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ing luxuriantly through the year, and as high as a man's 
head on horseback. I t also abounds in trees of various 
kinds; the size depending on the altitude. Its arable por-
tions on its sides, are said to be remarkable to promote 
health and long l i f e ; for many of the Indians live to the 
good old age of more than one hundred years, and then 
they even seem active and healthy. 
A n American could easily frame in his own mind, from 
this slight description of the volcano, what might he made 
of its arable portions were i t settled and cultivated as 
many parts of the United States. 
The city of Colima appears noted, i n a historical view, 
from having been founded by the " Great Captain," or the 
conqueror of Mexico,—COUTES himself, after his return 
from Spain, between the years 1522 and 1524. Zacatula, 
at the mouth of the Balsas river, on the coast in the State 
of Michoacan, was founded at the same time with Colima. 
The city o f Colima is situated on the plain of Colima, in 
latitude north eighteen degrees, forty-five seconds, and lon-
gitude west from Greenwich one hundred and three degrees, 
twenty seconds, and eighty miles from the port of Manza-
nillo by the way of the t r a i l ; the lake of Cuyutlan making 
i t half of a circle more than the distance otherwise would 
be. I t is the metropolis of this territory, and the depot for 
merchandise in transitu to the vast interior. I n this city 
there are four wholesale German houses, and une native 
wholesale and retail store, owned by the Governor, Alva-
rez* • Each of these houses, I was informed, receives at 
least the importation of one cargo of foreign merchan-
dise and liquors, in the course of a year, amounting to 
eight hundred tons burden. This city is laid out regularly, 
the streets crossing each other at right angles; however, 
they are narrow, and so are the sidewalks. The streets 
and sidewalks are paved in the same manner as other Mexi-
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can cities having nlrently fnllon under my observations, and 
la Plaza publica, being nenr the centre, is ornamented iti 
like manner. The public market of provisions and vegeta-
bles, is held on this square, embracing all the varieties I 
mentioned in that at Guadalajara, and a still greater vari-
ety of tropical productions, atid fruits of a richer /lavor and 
far more fragrant perfume. These I shall call your atten-
tion to again. 
The Church fronts the Public Square on the northeast, 
is a new building, large, and well adapted to the wants of 
the citizens. Foreigners and the first class of Mexicans, 
attend church here as elsewhere I have mentioned in these 
letters. Fronting la Plam'pahlica on each side, there is a 
row of retail stores and shops, vending foreign merchdn-
dise, the home manufactures, and the agricultural produc-
tions of the country. The city abounds with mechanics 
peculiar to the wants and demands of the country in its 
present state. Hats, shoes, boots, clothing, and earthen-
ware are extensively manufactured at this place for home 
use ; but the fine cloth is imported. 
I n this city, one apothecary store fell within my notice, 
and three at Guadalajara; neither of which would colnpare 
wi th a second class drug store in San Francisco. No for-
eigner is allowed to sell drugs in the Republic, t i l l he has 
been most rigidly examined before a board of physicians 
in the City of Mexico, which fact I presume must, without 
question, give rise to so few foreigners being engaged in 
that commercial l ine; nevertheless, in this country there is 
a strong prejudice exercised against foreign physicians. I h 
comparison with other countries, I met with few profes-
sional gentlemen, except the clergymen, whom I found ever 
ready to meet me half way. to all appearance, affable, bland, 
courteous and far from endeavoring to mention their creeds 
when in social conversation. 
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The style of Jircliitecture observed with rtifcrcuce to the 
church, the rciidcnccs aiKlfilorcp, would rather impress one 
with an effort to imitate the modem Gothic, and also, the 
Moorish order; and the courtyards of the latter, being or-
namented with fountains, and trees of tropical growth, would 
seem to assimilate themselves to what I have so often no-
ticed in Mexican cities. 
The wholesale bouses are situated promiscuously in dif-
ferent parts of the city. Most of the German merchants 
here, as at Guadalajara, Tepic ond Mazatlan, appeared 
courteous, affable, and communicative generally, so far as 
in their power; however, I should infer from incidental 
intimations, that were American capitalists to come into 
Mexico and engage in commercial pursuits, there might be 
excited and engendered much jealousy and consequent i l l -
feeling. Though among them there would be some noble 
exceptions to this spirit, desirous to monopolise the trade 
of the country. 
E l puente grande sobre el rio de Colima, en esta Ciudad, 
that is, the great bridge over the Colima river in this city, 
is wholly constructed of rocks and stones of a small size, 
on arcades; the columns of the arches being eight feet 
apart, and the bridge eighty feet long. Each side is raised 
three feet higher than the surface of the bridge, yet eloping 
down from the center to each terminus; and against the 
walls inside is a continuous seat, made of stones and cov-
ered with bricks and cement, where, of a star-light night, 
the citizens love to wander and saunter away a few mo-
ments in the cool breeze, created by the mountain river. 
The style of. dress, both for ladies and gentlemen, 
and also the lower classes, resembles that at Guadalajara ; 
although their apparels are made of a lighter material, I 
discovered, as the climate is much wanner. 
The population is computed to be not far from thirty-
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thoHPnnd, conPi^tiiif; of eqimlly na mnny elimlos o f color, i f 
not more, than I had before noticed in my travels among the 
same number of Mexicans ; the mixed ami Indians would, 
from close observation, indicate a great preponderance, 
even nineteen-twentieths of this class. The whole foreign 
population, aside from Spaniards, would not, I should judge, 
exceed two hundred souls either in Colima, Guadalajara, 
Tepic, or Mazatlan, as residents of each of these cities 
severally. 
L a Fabrica de Algodón da Cayetano is situated about 
one league from (lie city, in a northerly direction, a n d em-
braces a beautiful plot of ground for this object. I t is on 
the east bank of el rio de Colima, and its wheel is propelled 
by the momentum of water, led through an aqueduct of more 
than a mile in length, and much of it laid with stones in 
mortar. Esta Fabrica is one hundred feet long by fifty 
feet wide, of two stories high, constructed of soft-burnt bricks, 
wi th a terraced roof, and plastered on both sides. The 
court-yard and out-buildings are spacious and well adapted 
in their design to promote the best interest of the factory; 
the former is ornamented with a fountain and orange trees. 
This factory runs sixty looms with all the appurtenances 
requisite for manufacturing, and employs about one hundred 
and fifty operatives in all, when in full operation. I t is 
considerad in Mexico, that two natives w i l l p e r f o r m in a 
cotton factory, what is usually required of one American 
operative, in the State of Massachusetts. Their dally wages 
w i l l average three reales, ranging from one real to five 
reales. These operatives Jive in the out-houses just alluded 
to, and seem to be happy in their avocations. The cost of 
the factory, when the constrnetion of it took place under 
the superintendence of Señor Barney, i n the year 1841, 
amounted to one hundred thousand dollars, divided into one 
hundred shares; and it is said to yield an annual profit, 
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deducting all diaburscn\cnts, of twenty thousnncl dollars. 
Señor Barney owns onr-lifdi of the whole of this factory, 
as I was informed, and onc-fonrth in a cotton and sp inn ing 
factory by the name of Ilannonia, situated on the opposite 
side of the river, and nearer to the city. Much of this 
cotton thread is sold to lhe natives in the city of Colima, 
for the purpose of manufacturing rebozos and various other 
articles of home consumption. I t is said to pay a higher 
per cent, than to weave it into domestics. The cost of tin's 
factory is computed at fori y thousand dollars, and it is con-
structed in a similar manner to the one already mentioned, 
and is propelled by a water wheel; though the whole is on 
a much smaller scale, employing thereby fewer operatives. 
This factory is said to yield a net annual profit of twenty-
five per cent, on its original investment. The price of raw 
cotton ranges from five to ten cents a pound; but it is not 
generally cleaned so as to be adapted for use, t i l l it is run 
through the cotton gins attaehed to the factories. 
Near la fabrica de Algodón de Harmonia, I observed, 
one day in riding past, an old Jesuitical establishment dilapi-
dated, and mouldering in the ruins of its ancient ereatness. 
I t was here after the conquest of Anahuac, as well as over 
other fertile portions of the country, that the Jesuits en-
deavored by kindness, adaptation, and insinuation, to ingra-
tiate themselves with the natives and mnke them tools to 
their own luxury and magnificence, rather than meek disci-
ples of Jesus as their order would very naturally lead the 
supposition. Had they not been held in check by other 
powers, and expelled from religious associa tion by the famous 
B u l l published in 1773, in such a manner as to have neu-
tntlized their power,—the ambition, arrogance, and con-
sumption of Ignatius Loyola and James Lainer, would have 
overshadowed such characteristics in Alexander the Great, 
burying the name of him in the tomb of oblivion, and left 
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no foot-hold for Napoleon Bonaparte, to have predicated a 
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L E T T E R X L V t . 
Exuberancy of the Valley of Colimiv- l is Cnllivallon—rroducllonfi— Cotton— 
Rice—Sugav— CoíTec—Cacuo Trees, nut] Their Nuts—Jiaiiana and Dnntnin 
Trees—Dcscrtiitlon of—Pino. Ap|iles—Dcscviplio» (>r--l>ÍLnV.('pnt specie!* of A » ) V i v 
nas—ralm Family—Descrjptioji of tlic most Useful—Their Uses and Value--
Tamarind Tree—Bain bo o Cane—Jntrojitm Jlnuiliot, and It.s Uses. 
AMIGO MIO :—Owing lo the peeuVmrity and locution of 
'the valley of Colima., tropical nature has sccniod fVom the 
mult ipl ici ty and exuberance of her valuable productions, 
to have unbosomed herself'and received the seeds of im-
pregnation ; and feeling a genial, yet a stronger heat from 
volcanic fires, she ceases not to vegetate the seasons round, 
except when the proud Colima abandons its wonted banks, 
and flows not its liquid column over the fertile plain, at the 
foot of old Colima's smoking fumes. 
Cotton is a plant which lias been cultivated time imme-
morial in Mexico ; the culture and mamifacture of i t being 
well understood by the Toltics and Aztecs. Its uses and 
application as furnishing articles of clothing have been 
handed down, wi th the wants of difierent ages, to the pres-
ent day in its general culture among the Indians and the 
descendants of the conquerors. I n the valley of Coliimi, and 
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in regions ncljucent, i t is much cultivated, though in snmll 
patches, yet not with earn and due attention. The staple of 
the nankeen and green seed cotton possess near the same 
qualities as these kinds do, growing in other countries, but 
the black seed cotton is reputed to possess a much finer and 
longer staple than that grown near the sea, and on the isles 
near the sea shore in the United States. 
Rice and sugar receive much attention in this valley; 
but their cultivation is not pursued except where the advan-
tages with respect to irrigation may be easily attained. 
The amount of these several staple productions to the acre, 
is large, far surpassing that commonly gathered in the 
United States off of the same area; however neglectful the 
cultivation may be practiced in this generous climate. The 
kind of rice grown here is nquat-ic, white, and remarkably 
heavy. I t is generally planted in drills or rows, yet some-
times sown promiscuously. The manner of planting the 
sugar-cane in this country, is nearly the same as in Louisi-
ana, except its being planted much closer together; how-
ever, i t is cultivated ;ind kept clean chiefly by hoeing. Its 
culture by means of the plow and cultivator is unknown to 
the Mexicans. English hoes, or those similar, are gener-
ally used, which resemble the southern hoeSj adapted to 
slave labor. The sugar-cane, like the bamboo and Indian 
maize, belongs to the family of grasses ; and growing to 
the height of ten or fifteen feet, its broad leaves and large, 
silky panicles, give i t a beautiful aspect. Here the sugar-
cane flowers only after the lapse of twelve or fifteen months 
from the period of planting it. The flowers are small, 
abundant, and clothed externally with numerous silky hairs. 
The cultivation of these staples, cotton, rice, and sugar, 
one would suppose from the present vaccilating system of 
peonage, or that of depending upon peones for labor, could 
never, in Mexico, attain a flourishing condition, nor even 
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become abundant for home consumption ; for i f a capitalist 
should invest his all in a plantation or una hacienda and 
its appurtenances, the natives might smile at him, when he 
wished their labor most, and going to (heir baniina palehe.*, 
bask in the sun, waiting for bananas to drop from the branch 
by the force of gravitation, rather than labor, in order to 
satisfy their hunger. Notwithstanding the great disadvan-
tages rising from the want of labor, the cultivation of these 
staples being attentively and prudenlly pursued, in this 
region, by a few planters, amply rewards their risks and 
expectancies; for their improvements are of the cheapest 
character. 
I n this valley there are already begun several coffee plan-
tations on a small scale, one of which is owned by Señor 
Barney, who w i l l have planted this year, 1856, thir ty thou-
sand trees, in addition to twenty thousand trees which have 
already borne. From having been in coffee regions prior 
to this, and the incidental knowledge I have hence acquired 
in this respect, I am fully impressed with the conviction 
that few regions possess more eminent advantages than 
this, to promote this branch of agriculture and commerce; 
and that too, with a quality of coffee seldom excelled. 
F rom my observation, there is not that spirit nor that study 
respecting its characteristics i n the setting out, culture and 
pruning of coffee trees in this region, that one would expect 
to flow from the enormous high price which coffee berries 
usually bear in this market. They are worth by the whole-
sale twenty-five cents a pound near las haciendas. In 
Guadalajara, Tepic, Mazatlan, and Guaymas, they arc 
much dearer, being worth forty cents per pound by the 
wholesale. 
I n this valley I observed several cacao trees in successful 
bearing, and I understood that formerly much more atten-
tion was paid to their culttvaiiou than at present. I n com-
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paring (hem with other trees that I had seen in the United 
States, they reminded me moat of a May-duke cherry tree; 
for the cacao tree both in size and shape, somewhat resem-
bles a young cherry tree just corning into bearing ; but that 
scpíu'íitcs near the ground into ibur or five stems. The 
leaves are about four inches in length, smooth, but not 
glossy, and of a dull green color. The flowers are saffron-
colored, and are very beautiful. The frui t of the cacao tree 
somewhat resembles a cucumber in shape, but is furrowed 
deeper on the sides. Its color, while growing is green, but 
as i t ripens, tins changes to a fine bluish-red, almost purple 
with pink veins ; or in some of the varieties, to a delicate 
yellow or lemon color. Each of the pods contains from 
twenty to th i r ty nuts or kernels, which, in shape, are not 
much unlike almonds, and consist of a white, sweet, pulpy 
substance, enveloped in a parchment-like shell. Á s soon 
as the frui t is ripe, i t is gathered and cut into slices ; and 
the nuts, being at this time in a pulpy state, are taken out 
and laid on skins or leaves (o he dried. They have now a 
sweetish acid taste, and may be eaten like other fruit . "When 
dry, they are put up into bags for market. These trees 
commonly grow from fifteen to twenty feet high, do not 
branch out so much as many other fruit-bearing trees; and 
four hundred of them can be successfully cultivated on one 
acre; which here would remunerate the planter at least fifty 
cents per tree, and one hand or operative could tend to six 
acres of them, besides raising bananas enough to subsist on. 
Everywhere I cast my eye to observe fruit, I saw the 
banana and plantain trees rearing their golden heads, laden 
with the most generous and nutritious of the productions of 
the earth, suitable to the wants of a primitive,—yea, a pol-
ished people. Ti ie manner of forming a new plantation of 
these trees, is by taking shoots from one to three feet high, 
broken of!' from tlte mother plant in its bearing state; and 
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in eight or nino ntontlis uftor these shoois linve. been inserted 
into the ground, they wi l l begin to form their clusters, nnd 
the fruit may be gathered in le,ss than a year from the time 
o f planting. "When the old stalks are cut down, in order 
to perpetuate the plantation or pateh of them, and hasten 
a new coming harvest, there is always found among the nu-
merous shoots which have put forth roots, one that wil l bear 
fruit three months later. I t is considered among those in-
ured to their growth, that, the trees should be frequenfly 
fiuccored, leaving one or two shoots, that the fruit may be 
much enlarged from that circumstance. These shoots, form-
ing trees so soon, may be set in rows four or five feet apart 
, each way; and each tree, under good cultivation, is con-
' s sidercd to yield at least fori y pounds of fruit, per year. 
Thus a plantation of these trees is perpetuated without any 
other care, than that, of cutting oil' the old stalks on which 
the fruit has ripened, letting fhem and fhe leaves decom-
pose o n the, same ground, which process is said to enrich i t ; 
therefore these serve as a suiricienf dressing. 
Wi th regard to the charaelerisiics of (he banana, i t must 
be fully conceded to bo one, of the most valuable bounties 
o f nature bestowed upon man. I t is a ppecics of the genus 
musa, and is technically known by the name of musa sap-
ientium, growing in most tropical countries, and having 
leaves about eight feet long and one foot broad in the mid-
dle, and fruit four or f i v e inches long, and in shape, r e s e m -
bling the encumber. AVlicu ripe, the banana is a very 
agreeable fruit, with a soft and luscious pulp, and is fre-
quently introduced in desserts within the tropics, and it is 
seldom eaten green like, the plantain. I discovered the 
Mexicans to have a superstitious dislike as to cutting this 
fruit across, and they slice it always from end to end ; be-
cause in the former case, the scefiou presents an imaginnry 
n^embhmec to the insfrument of our Saviour's mici l ix ion. 
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The liutmim is somotiines frío'l in sliccp. I f the pulp of this 
fruit be squeezed through a fine wire sieve, it may bo formed 
into small loaves, whieh, after liaving be/m projierly dried, 
may he kept for a long length of time. 
The plantain Irce is another one of the most valuable 
gifts of ProviiUwiee, lo perpeiunto. and feed man in a tropi-
cal ciiinnle. Jt is also anollirr of (he genus musa, and of 
(he pulm tribe, known teelmically by the name of musa 
paradisiaca. The stem of tins tree or plant, is soft, herba-
ceous, fifteen or twenty feet, high, wi th leaves often more 
than six feet long, and nearly two feet broad. TheBpikeof 
(lowers is nearly four feet long, and nodding. Thefruit-which 
succeeds the fertile flowers on the lower part of the spike, is 
often eight or nine inches long, and above an inch in diame-
ter ; at first it is green, but when ripe i t is of a pale yellow 
color, and has a delicious sweet pulp. It. is reputed to be 
one of the most useful fruits in lhe vegetable creation, and 
as some of the planls are in bcir ing most of the jear, i t , 
fonns lho entire sustenanre ni' many of (he inhabitants of 
tropical countries. 
The fruit on one spike or bunch, is often known to weigh 
from sixty to eighty pounds, when remarkably well culti-
vated. I n ease of being used as bread, i t is roasted or 
boiled when fully grown, and Mien ripe i t is made into 
tarts, sliced and fried in butter, or dried and preserved as 
a sweetmeat. Five dozen plantains are esteemed sufficient 
to serve one man for a week, instead of bread, ánd wi l l sup-
port him much better. The number generally grown on a 
bunch, varies from one hundred to ouo. hundred and sixty, 
and even sometimes run up to one hundred and eighty. I n 
this valley, with the advantages of irrigation, the slips 
from the standard plants are set out or renewed every 
month in the year ; and a rapid growth in a young orchard, 
or huerta de p l á n t a n o s , ¡s the consequence of good cultiva-
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tion, and in ten moiUba from plnnHng or soiling Mío sltoot?, 
tlie husbandman may look for an ample re turn for his labor. 
There are several variclu'p of the banana ; some are much 
larger, but never in ripening attain that sugary sweetncFS 
so common to the sinalli_T kind. 
The pine-apple is another valuable production of this 
lovely valley, and is distinguished by its al'/.t: and peculiar 
spicy flavor. I t is extensively cullivnlnd, and requires no 
more attention than the culture of beans; the terminal 
tufts of leaves for re-producing the fruit, may be set. two 
feet apart each way, producing thereby more than ton 
thousand pine-apples on one acre. As a fruit, it. is usually 
pronounced the first class in the world, find it. was originnlly 
discovered by the Europeans in J?cm. The leaves are 
canaliculate in form, and spiny on the margin ; the stem 
erect, and about two feet high ; the flowers blue and united 
in a dense spike, which is crowned at the snnnnit with a 
tuft of leaves; the berries in ripening unile and give to this 
spike somewhat the form of a pine cone, but i t is inm*h 
larger. 
Here I noticed among the several varieties, one called 
botanically the B . pinguin, having the fruit separately in 
clusters, and not in a cone ; the leaves of this kind afford 
a fibre which is manufactured into cordage, and sometimes 
into cloth by the natives. 
F rom the pine-apple is made very good wine, which 
turns in about three weeks, but recovers by longer keeping. 
I n the tropical counlries, (lie fruit is often preserved entire 
by the rich, and when taken out of (he syrup i t is iced with 
sugar. 
Here I also noticed the. Mamey, and Chirimoya, or cus-
tard apple, growing in great perfection. As to the first, 
the tree appeared as large as the bufler-mit tree in the 
United States, and its fruit is near trie size and simpe of a 
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pooso cpg; ami when ri|>f, Ihc pulp is off i rcdt lW) or 
• pink color, enveloping a kerne! about the size and shape of 
an almond, though smooth and of a brown color. The 
fruit of this posscspcs rnlher a sickish or insipid sweetness, 
and to like i t is a taste acquired. That of another kind, I 
noticed, seenis to be a much smaller tree, about the size of 
a cherry or plnm, nnd under good culture bears a fruit 
rather'larger than a goose egg, and of that shape. When 
ripe, the rind looks yellowish, and also the pulp ; this is 
full of seeds which are near the size and shape of water-
melón seeds, and it has a most luscious and spicy taste. 
This class of tropical fruit is recognized as the custard 
apple. I n their character, these are blossom-bearing trees ; 
the bark is smootli and rather of an ashy color, and the 
form of the leaves somewhat lanceolate, of a pale greenish 
complexion. One hundred of these may be cultivated on 
an acre suecessfully, jind each be made to yield three dol-
lars worth of fruit per year. 
In this prolific region of country, I observed several of 
the most useful species of the palm family, the pride of 
the tropics, and more than any other contributing to give 
a peculiar and imposing character to the vegetation of these 
regions. Their loft}-, straight and unbranching trunks, 
crowned at the summit by a tuft of large, radiating leaves, 
gives them an aspect entirely unique, and far surpassing that 
of other trees in majesty. Aside from tho grandeur of 
their appearance, many of them hardly yield to any other 
vegetable in useful properties. They belong to the mono-
catyredonous division of plants, and have their parts nr-
ranged in threes or one of the multiples of that number. 
The calyx has six divisions, more or less profound ; the 
stamens arc six in number, and (he fruit constei» of a berry 
or drupe, composed of a substance sometimes hard and 
scaly, but, more often fleshy or fibrous, surrounding three or 
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usually, íi singlo one-scodcíl nut. Tlio stoni is simplo, or 
very rarely br:incbing, :uul is sustiiined by a maps of fibrous 
roots at the base. 
The species of die palm family of plants are quite nu-
merous; and among the more useful of lhe palms may be 
mentioned tltc cocoa-nut, the sago, and the date. Though 
some of the palm family attain the stniurc of trees, yet in 
some of the species the stem rises only a. few inches above 
the surface of the ground. This stem is round ; but inter-
nally the fibres are arnmged in fascicles, and not in con-
centric circles, as wi lh tn-es generally. The stem is 
covered externally with the sheaths of the fallen leaves or 
their cicatrices, and is terminated with a tuft of pinnate 
or flnbclliform leaves. The center is soft, while the cir-
cumference is firm and hard like horn. From the midst 
of the leaves arises a simple or branching spadix, on which 
the numerous small flowers are disposed, and which at first, 
is enveloped in one or several spa One or sheaths. 
"While in the valley of Colima, and ennlemplaíuig (he 
bounties of lYovidence bellowed upon man, 1 noticed with 
much attention and admiration the wise economy in nature 
with reference to the amount she might sustain on an acre 
of ground,-without conflicting with the usual routine of 
other productions. I n this respect, I saw the cocoa-nut 
palm planted among coiTee, cacao, plantain and banana 
trees, and also, among sugar-cane and other staple growths, 
towering high and serving as a screen to those tender veg-
etable-like trees, which the intense heat of a tropical sun 
not infrequently (ends to blast. These palms planted in 
this manner, demand no extra cultivation from the growths 
among which they stand, and may be set twenty feet apart 
each way, giving thereby about one hundred trees to the 
acre. The cocoa-mit tree first produces fruit when seven 
or eight years old ; after which each free yields annually 
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from fifi y to n lnindrcd nuts, wnrtli in this region of Mexico, 
three cents each. The manner of propagation observed 
with respect to this kind, is lo prepare n plat of ground 
where i t can be plentifully irrigated during the dry season ; 
and then the nuts may be set out two feet apart, in cacli 
direction, enre being taken to cultivate and irrigate (hem 
when required, t i l l tliey are two years old, when fliey 
should be carefully taken up, and transplanted to the 
orchard ground designated for their bearing. 
The cocoa-nut is a woody fruit, of an oval shape, from 
three or four to six or eight, inches in length, covered with 
a fibrous husk, and lined internally with a white, firm and 
fleshy kernel. This tree (cocos nueifera botanically 
.called) producing the cocoa-nut, and being of the palm 
family, often rises as i f plumbed by a master builder, from 
forty to sixty feet high, having on its summit only leaves 
or branches, which appear like immense feathers, each 
fourteen or fifteen feet long, three feet broad and winged. 
Of these, the upper ones are errc.t, the middle ones hnri-
zonlnl, and the lower ones are drooping. The trunk is 
naked, straight, and marked with the sears of the fallen 
leaves. The nuts hang from the summit of the tree in 
clusters of a dozen or more together. The external rind 
of the nut lias a smooth surlace, and is of a somewhat trian-
gular shape. This encloses an extremely fibrous substance 
of considerable thickness, which immediately surrounds the 
nut. The latter has a thick and hard shell, with three 
holes at the base, each closed with a black membrane. 
The kernel that lines the shell, is sometimes an inch in thick-
ness, and encloses a considerable epianty of sweet and 
watery liquid, of a whitish color, which enjoys the reputa-
tion of milk . The kernel of the nut in taste somewhat 
resembles the filbert, and is used as food in various modes 
of dressing. AVhen pressed in a mil l , they yield an oil, 
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which, in some countries, is the only oil used nt table ; and 
which, "when fresh, is equal in quality to that of almonds. 
The milk or fluid contained in the nut. is an exceedingly 
cool and agreeable beverage, which, when good, somewhat 
resembles the kernel in flavor. The fibrous husks or coats 
•which envelope the cocoa-nut, after having been soaked 
for some time in water, become soft and remfirkably 
pliable; they are then beaten in order fo free them from 
the other substances with which they are intermixed, and 
which fall away l ike saw dust, the stringy part only being 
left; this is then .spun into long yarns, woven into sail-
cloth, or twisted into cables, even for large vessels. The 
cordage thus manufactured is i n several respects prefera-
ble to that brought from Europe ; but particularly for the 
advantages which are derived from its floating in "water. 
The woody shells o f the nuts are eo havd as to receive a 
high polish, and are formed into drinking cups, which ore 
much used in the southern portions of the United States, 
and tropical countries; and also into other domestic 
utensils, which are sometimes expensively mounted in 
silver. On the summit of the cocoa-nut tree, the tender 
leaves at their springing lip, are folded over each other, so 
as to somewhat resemble a cabbage. These are occasion-
ally eaten in place of culinary greens, and are a very 
delicious food, though expensive, being at the destruction 
of the tree. Among the natives of this country, the larger 
leaves'are extensively used for the thatching of buildings, 
and arc wrought, into baskets, brooms, mats, sacks, ham-
mocks and many other useful articles for domestic uses. 
The trunks are made into boats by the natives of the 
tropics, and furnish them timber for the construction of 
their houses; and when their central is cleared away,they 
form excellent gutters for the conveyance of water. I f 
whilst growing, the body of the tree be bored, a white and 
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Bwcct ish liquor exudes from lho -vvoimd wl i ic l i is called 
toddy. This I noticed was collected in vessels of enrthen-
warc, and it is much esteemed as a beverngc. I t is higldy 
nutritious and stomachic. When fresh i t is very sweet; 
in a few hours it becomes somewhat, ac id , and in this state 
i t is perfectly agreeable; but in the space of twenty-four 
hours i t is complete vinegar. By distillation, this liquor 
yields an ardent spirit, sometimes called rnclt, and is more 
esteemed than that obtained by distillation from rice or 
sugar. I f boiled with quick-lime it thickens into a syrup, 
which is much l iked by the natives. 
I n this region of country, and towards the sea const, 
and up and down it from a short distance out of the port 
of Manzanillo, I noticed another kind of palm, botnnieally 
called sagus Rumphii, and to abound seemingly without 
end. I t grows w i ld , forming extensive and shady forests, 
which I discovered most agreeable to me, when wishing to 
rest from travel under their extended branches. The trunk 
Í R uprighi, and is crowned at. the summit with n tuft of pin-
nated leaves, composed of very numerous, long, narrow, 
smooth and pointed leaflets. The fruit is about the size of 
a pullet's egg, covered with shining scales, and is edible. 
I n the region of its abundant growth in this country, an 
extensive and growing business is pursued by the natives 
in gathering the nuts and pressing them in a primitive look-
ing mil l , which process is called manufacturing palm oil. 
I t is much esteemed and readily sold in the inland markets, 
and also, to foreign vessels. The trunk contains a farina-
ceous pith, which is a very wholesome aliment. Sago is 
made from it, as from that of most other palms. For this 
purpose, the pith is taken out, bruised in a mortar, and put 
into a cloth strainer ; i t is then held over a trough, and 
water being poured in, the pith is washed through the 
strainer into the trough below ; the water then being drawn 
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off", (he sago is taken oul. ami dried for use or Iransporla-
tion. I l is highly csfeenied asan arliclc of food. Silgo i.s 
granulated in a manner similar fo lhat adopted in the pre-
paration of Tapioca, made from the manioc, which I shall 
shortly mention as being found indigenous to Anahunc. 
I n taking a more ample survey of las hucrlas de ¡a ciu-
dad de Colima,) or the gardens of the city of Colima, I 
observed still another variety of the palm family, known 
generally as the date palm ; though of this class I saw 
but few, yet I could really discover no reason why this 
palm would not ilourish as well here and in the sonthevn 
portions of California, and of the United States, as in (lie 
region of Bilcdulgerid. Tins is a majestic tree, rising sixty 
feet and upwards ; the trunk is straight, simple, scaly, 
elegantly divided by rings, and crowned at the summit by 
a tuft of very long pendant leaves. The leaves are ten or 
twelve feet long, composed of alternaic narrow folióles, 
folded longitudinally. The male and female flowers are 
upon different trees. The fruit is disposed in ten or twelve 
very long pendent bunches. This palm is reproduced from 
the roots, or shoots, or by planting the axil of the leaves in 
the earth, which is the most approved mode, as female-
plants may be selected, while a few males, scattered here 
and there, are quite sufUcient. Great care should be taken 
water them frequently, and protect them from the rays 
o f the sun, t i l l they have taken root. Plants raised by this 
method w i l l bear fruit in f i ve or six years ; while ollier-
-wise, fifteen or twenty years might be required. When 
the male plant is in bloom, the pollen is collected and scnt-
teral over the female flowers. Jiach female produces ten 
o r twelve bunches every year, which, when "gathered, are 
hung up in a dry place, until so much o f their moisture is 
evaporated, as to allow o f their being packed. The fruit 
is an oval, soft, drupe, having a very hard stone, with a 
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longiluilinal furmw on onn pifíc, nnd when frosli, I discov-
ered i t l o possess a drlieious pci runic and fastc. Dates aro 
sugiiry, very uoiirisliinp;, wliolesoinc, and i^Kpi i iv , no pnv 
]);ua.(ion. The best, IViiils of this kinds J notierd, Imvo 
firm flesh, of ;i yellow color. Tlir-y are varied hy nitlnre 
both in size and shape. A hunch weighing twenty or 
twenty-five pounds, is worth from eighty cents to one dol-
lar, when of good quality. T h i s palm may be planted the 
saine distance apart as the cocoa-nut palm, making nbotit 
oneiunidred on an acre, and in the same mnuner, anmnf 
other arhovnry growths. ] was informed that almost every 
portion of this most valuable tree is converted into use. 
The wood is very hard, almost, incorruptible, and is used 
for building. The leaves after being maeern'ted in water, 
become supple, and are manufactured into hatf, mat?, and 
baskets. The petioles ailbrd fibres from which cordage is 
made. I n Clnn:i, (he nuts after being burnt, are much used 
in the composition of Iiulia ink. Palm wine is made from 
the trunk. For this purpose, the leaves are. cnl. off, and ft 
circular incision mnde a little below the summit of the tree, 
then a deep and vertical fissure, and a vase is placed below 
to receive the juice, which is protected from evaporation. 
The, time of planting the shoots is early in the spring, and 
sweh situat ions for an orchard of Ibis kind, should he selec-
ted as abound in springs, or can he easily irrigated at pleas-
ure, Jt is said this kind of palm lives from two hundred 
to three hundred years. Notwithstanding, lhe trunk is 
used for the beams and rafters of houses, and also for 
implements of husbandry; the pith of the young trees is 
r«aten, as well ns the young and tender leaves. Sometimes 
ardent spirit is distilled from the f rui t ; and the stones are 
ground to make o i l ; and the paste thai is lea is given to 
cattle and sheep- This tree thus considered, with those I 
have just mentioned of tins most, valuable fmnily of plants, 
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fills, lo nlinost an inconceivable cxtcnl, (hat order of nature, 
which excites the admiration, and teaches man reverence, 
and that the " Deity believed is joy matured." 
I n observing mnny trees quite common to this region, 
none seemed morí1 ¿írateful to me of a hot day, than to fall 
in wi th a Tamarind tree. I ts short trunk, with its branch-
ing limbs extending out at least twenty feet from the cen-
ter, and its small leaves, seemed to welcome the wearied 
traveller, or one walking or riding about to observe the 
gardens, to the shades of freshness and repose. This is a 
large and beautiful tree, belonging to the natural family 
leguminosoe. The leaves are pinnate, composed of sixteen 
or eighteen pairs of sessile leaflets, which arc half an inch 
only in length, and one-sixth in breadth. The flowers are 
disposed, five or six together, in loose clusters; the petals 
are yellowish, and beautifully variegated with red veins. 
The pods are thick, compressed, and of dull brown color 
when ripe.* The seeds aro-flat, angular, hard and shining, 
and are lodged in a dark, soft, and adhesive pulp. The 
fruit has an agreeable, acid and sweetish taste, is refriger-
ant and gently laxative. A simple infusion in warm water, 
forms in a hot climate a very grateful beverage, especially 
to invalids, and in case of fcbrisli diseases. 
Along the Mexican coast on the Pacific, and on the mar-
gins of the rivers, and in damp situations, I noticed the 
bamboo cane in forest-like form, while its importance for 
native use, struck me with its imposing characteristics. I t 
has a hollow, round, straight, and shining stem, and some-
times grows to the height of forty feet and upwards; has 
knots at the distance of ten or twelve inches from each 
other, wi th thick, rough; and heavy sheaths, alternate 
branches, and small, entire, and spear-shaped leaves. 
There is scarcely any plant in hot climates so common as 
this, and few are more extensively useful. Many of the 
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inliabitíuilp, especially 1 lie nalivos of the tropics build their 
íionses almost wholly of bamboo, and make all sorts of fur-
niture with it, in a very ingenious manner. They likewise 
•form .with i t several kinds of ntensilft for theirkifchens and 
tables. Boxe?;, baskets, and many other articles, as well 
as the masts of small boats, are made of this valuable plant. 
After having been bruised, steeped in water and formed 
into pulp, paper is mamifaetured from the sbeaths and 
leaves. The stems are frequently bored and used as pipes 
for conveying water. Many of the walking canes used in 
Kuropo and in the United Status, are formed of young 
bamboo shoots. 
With in the tropics, I have frequently noticed the natives 
building a bamboo house, which was done by cutting the 
canes off twelve or fifteen feet long, and digging a trench 
the circumference of the house plot, and near eighteen 
inches deep, when lhe canes are set in rows close together, 
leaving a space for doors and windows, and thOn the oniih 
is thrown hack and (rod compacily. The rafters and bennis 
to these houses are composed of the same plant, while (hey 
are covered with palm leaves. 
I n my review of plants and trees, and of their produc-
tions and adaptation towards supplying the wants of man 
in a native state, while sojourning in Mexico, the charac-
1 eristics of the Jatropha manihot or the manioc, enforced 
the ut i l i ty of this plant upon me, as one deserving of high 
consideration. I t was well known to the Aztecs, was culti-
vated by them, and it formed among them one of their most 
valuable staples of life. I t is a tortuous shrub, allied to 
the castor-oil plant, and interesting from the nutritious 
qualities of its roots. I t is indigenous to tropical America. 
The stem is smooth, branching, and six or seven feet high ; 
the leaves are alternate, deeply divided into from three, to 
snven lobes, which nre lanceolate, acute, and entire; the 
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flowers nrc disposed in loose? compound meemos, nud llic 
calyx is reddish or pale ytdlow. The fruit is almost jilob-
utnr, and is composed of three cells, each contruning a 
shining seed about as large as (ho,se of the castor-oil plant. 
I t is easily cultivated, grows rapidly, produces abundantly, 
and accommodates itself to most- every ntniosphere, and 
also to almost every kind ĉ f soil. The roots attain thesiz.c 
of the (high, requiring a year to bring Uiem to that perfec-
t ion; nor can they be kept in the ground for a longer 
period (han two seasons. I t is said that one acre of man-
ioc will nourish more persons than six acres of wheat. I 
am lold by those who understand (he culture of this plant, 
that every part o f . i t is filled with a milky juice, winch is 
almost, instant poison, bringing on death in a few minutes 
when swallowed; and i t may well excite surprise that 
human ingenuity should have converted its roots into an 
article of f < ^ . For this purpose the roots nrc ground in 
a mi l l , or pounded to the consistency of paste, which is then 
put into sacks, and these arc exposed for several hours to 
the action of a very heavy press. Hy this means, it. is 
deprived of all the poisonous juice, and the residue is called 
cassava. Cassava flour, when kept free from moisture, 
wi l l continue good for fifteen or twenty years. I t is very 
nntritioup, half n pound a day being sutTicient for one per-
son. I t is also the basis of several difleront beverages, 
some of which are acid, agreeable, and even mitrifivc. 
The substance called tapiñen, is separated from the fibrous 
part of the roots hy taking a small quantity of the pulp, 
after the juice is extracted, and working it by hand, t i l l 
a thick white cream appears on the surface. This being 
scraped off and wa-shed in water, gradually subsides to the 
bottom. After the water is poured off, the remaining mois-
ture is dissipated by a slow fire, and the substance, being 
constantly stirred, gradually forms into grains about ns 
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I urge, ns lliose of ungo. This is eonsidei-rd the purest nnd 
most wholupomn pnrt of tlifi manioc. 
Atl i Of, 
Scfior, 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 
\ 
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LKTTETí. XLV1I . 
Utin lan T r e e , ami Its F r u i t — D c s c r l i i d o n of -Pln izo , it« general Use—Famine—Palo 
tic Vfiea, n C o w T r e e — D e s c i i p l l o n t i iercof—Variety of P lums—I'eruv ia i ] J iark 
— T h e T r e e — D e s c r i p t i o n nf— Sars i ipari l lu V i n e — K i n d of Capsicum—IHnlioRmiy 
a n d Logwood Trees—Descr ip t ion of— V n n l l U T l a n t , ami its Use. 
A s n e o M í o : — T h e celebrated bnmnn tree, so ve i l 
know and so much venerated in the East from its shading 
propensities, solicite^ of me a moment's attention ; especially 
one day when I had become much fatigued from "walking. 
I noticed but few ^ . t h e banian trees ; however, I under-
stood them to be iimigenous to the country. I t appears to 
be one of the most-remarkable curiosities of the vegetable 
kingdom. I t never dies; for every branch shoots down-
wards, and striking into the ground, becomes itself a parent 
tree, whose branches in like manner spread. I saw several 
which would shelter at least one thousand persons, all at 
once. The bark is rather brownish, or asiiy color, and 
when a branch is cut o AT, there issues from the incision a 
m i l k y juice, which is very adhesive and glutinous. I noticed 
a small fruit growing on these trees, which very much re-
sembles the fig i n shape, of a scarlet color, and is used in 
the same manner as eucumbeA for pickles. 
Th i s region also produces maize, in connection with (he 
other productions, which I have attempted to describe. 
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T l i t cultivation of il is fhr more exíonsivo tlinn thnt of the 
plantain, banana or manioc. Advancing towards the cen-
tral plains, one meets with fields of this important plant all 
the -way from the coast to the valley of Tolucca, which is 
upwnrcls of three Ihousand feet above the sea. Notwith-
standing the bounteous productions of nature in her fruits 
and other grains in the Mexican Republic, maize must be 
considered as the principal food of the people, as well as of 
most of the domestic animals ; and the year in which the 
maize harvest fails, is one of famine and misery to the in-
habitants. I t was a staple production among the Aztecs, 
and formed the staff of their subsistance. Out of the stalks 
they manufactured their syrups and sugars ; and the kernels 
being smashed or ground between two stones, one being a 
hand stone, aud the other hollowed out to receive them ; 
the paste or substance mumifactured thus, was manipulated 
in such a manner as to give a round hall of i t the form of a 
pancake, though thinner, which custom or usage has been 
handed down to the present time. The cakes thus made 
were baked on stones in the pristine days of Anahuae; hut 
at present, on thin iron plates over a coal fire. The fecun-
dity of the Mexican variety of maize is astonishing; fertile 
lands yielding usually a return of three hundred or four 
hundred fold. Of all the gramina cultivated by man, none 
is so unequal as this in its produce ; as i t varies in the same 
field, according to the season, from forty to two hundred or 
three hundred for one. I f the harvests are good, the plant-
er makes his fortune more rapidly than by any other grain ; 
the. price varying from fifty cents to two dollars per fifty 
pounds. But frightful dearths sometimes occur, when the 
natives are obliged to feed on unripe fruit, cactus, berries, 
and roots. Diseases arise in consef[ucnce ; and these fam-
ines are usually attended with a great mortality among the 
children. During this season of famine, all domestic ani-
mals suffer, nearly in like manner. 
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The grain when beaten n.lFonls a nutritive bread called 
arepa, and the meal is employed in making soups or gruels, 
which íire qiixed wi th sugar, honey, and even sometimes 
w i t h pounded potatos- Many kinds of drinks are also pre-
pared from it , some resembling beer, while others do cidnr. 
I n the valley of Tolucca, the stalks are squeezed between 
two cylinders, and from the fomented juice a spirituous 
liquor, called pulquedc •mahis, is produced. 
As one among the most striking curiosities of nature, 
which has as yet come to my knowledge in this strange 
country, I was shown, one day in a craggy place, and while 
on the western sloge of the Mexican Cordillera, a tree called 
by the natives, palo de vaca, that is, cow tree. M y atten-
tion was arrested by the p e ^ l i a r uniqueness of the name, 
and my curiosity became much excited to discover the 
reason of its being so called. I t appears to be peculiar to 
the l i t toral Cordillera. This tree has ohlung pointed leaves, 
w i t h a somewhat fleshy fruit, containing one, or sometimes 
two nuts. When an incision is made in the trunk, there 
issues abundantly a thick glutinous mi lky fluid, perfectly 
free from acrimony, and having an agreeable smell. When 
exposed to the air, the juice presents on its surface a yellow-
ish cheesy substance, i n membranous layers, which are 
elastic, and in five or six days become sour, and afterwards 
putrify. Contemplating the character of this tree, a few 
drops of a vegetable fluid impresses one wi th the power and 
fecundity of nature. I t grows on the parched side of a 
rock not unfrequently, having a dry and leathery foliage, 
while its large woody roots scarcely penetrate into the 
ground. For several months in a year its leaves are not 
moistened by a shower, its brandies look as i f they were 
dead or withered; but when the trunk is bored, a bland 
and nourishing mi lk flows from i t . I understood that, at 
sun-rise, this vegetable fountain would flow most freely. 
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Never wan there nwrnntry moro, verified by Scripture, with 
reference to the fountains of life flowing freely, than this ; 
for behold here the vine and the fig tree, the milk and the 
honey I 
I n the city of Colima, and all through the country on 
ranchos and haciendas, I saw three kinds of plums, which 
1 should think all indigenous, having a purple, greenish, and 
yellow color when ripe ; the first is much the largest, being 
about the size of a pullet's egg, and having somewhat the 
resemblance in shape to a crab apple ; the others are 
smaller, but partake of the same form. They are all sweety 
scarcely having a subacid t;isl.cf when r ipe ; and in this 
state, the pulp is remarkable mellow, while the stone is 
rather larger than that of tire best class cultivated in the 
United Slates. The tree resembles the fig tree both in 
size, form, and also in the cblor of its bark ; and with 
respect to the habit of its being reproduced, i t is by slips or 
shoots, which, i f large when cut oiT", wi l l bear a considerable 
fruit the next year ; the time for setting them irt the ground 
being in the midst of the rainy season, June and July. 
These plum trees blossom in March and the fruit begins to 
be abundant about the first of May. They present a most 
striking anomaly in the characteristics of fruit-bearing trees, 
wi th reference to their ripening their fruit before the leaves 
begin to shoot out. This appearance is truly unique, and 
creates in one a spontaneous glow of admiration, when he 
beholds them in all the different stages of perfecting these 
golden bounties assigned to man. The blossomâ are of a 
scarlet color, though somewhat resembling the lilac, and 
issue forth in clusters on the ends of the branches, and 
along their lateral surface. 
There is also another species of this class of plums, which 
I noticed growing abundantly, and in a wi ld state, among 
other forest trees. I t resembles those mentioned in every 
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respect, except the frui t is nither oblong, red, and possess-
ing a remarkable acidity. 
Having closed 1113' observations w i t h regard to the culti-
vated productions and fruits, having come under my notice 
in this prolific country, especially in this region, may i t not 
be presuming to note and consider what nature has here 
spread out in her forests, to promote the happy condition 
of man! 
Before this, I had frequently read descriptions of the 
Peruvian tree, so celebrated for bearing the Peruvian bark, 
which is so well known and distinguished for its natural 
medicinal properties i n feverish diseases, both as tonic and 
stomachic; especially its extracted substance called 
quinine. This tree is one of the various species of chin-
chona, which is the spontaneous growth of many parts of 
tropical America. I was informed by Señor Barney of 
Colima that i t abounded near the coast, and that lie had 
tested its properties. A few of the trees came under my 
notice; and in appearance this tree resembles somewhat 
a cherry tree, and bears (dusters of red flowers. The bark 
is of three kinds ; the red, the yellow, and the pale. The 
crown bark, as the highest priced is termed, is of a pale, 
yellowish red. I t is much used here in case o f fevers. 
The true or medicinal k ind of smilax, known commonly as 
Sarsaparilla, abounds throughout the Mexican coast on the 
Pacific. Much of this is gathered by the natives, baled in 
packages of one hnndred and fifty pounds, and brought 
into Colima for sale. I t is then shipped to foreign coun-
tries, Europe and the United States. I t is a green vine, 
usually spiny, and seems in its botanical characters allied 
to the asparagus, but different in its habit. The leaves are 
scattered, coriaceous or membranous, entire, nerved, and 
usually more or less heart-shaped; while the leaf-stalks 
are provided with tendrils at their base. The flowers are 
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dicccious, chiefly disposed in l i t t le ax i l la ry umbels, and the 
^ corolla is divided into six lobes; and the male flowers have 
" s i x stamens. The F r u i t is a small globular berry, Usually 
having three seeds. The roots are very long and slender, 
wi th a wrinkled bark, brown externally and white within , 
and have a small, woody heart. They are inodorous, 
having a mucilaginous and a slightly bitter taste, wi th 
somewhat sudorific and dioretic properties ; yet in a slight 
degree ; and are in this country considered a most valuable 
specific by the natives, in venereal and scrofulous diseases. 
I n extensive domestic use among the families at Co-
lima, and throughout the country, I observed a k ind of 
capsicum. This pepper tree abounds extensively i n the 
forests along the coast, though somewhat back from i t , and 
might, w i t h the articles'just mentioned, and w i t h those 
under consideration, be made most valuable objects o f com-
merce. I t is rather succulent, perennial and shrubby in 
its habit. The leaves are simple, smooth, veined, and 
somewhat pubescent. The flowers are disposed in nearly 
filiform ámente, are destitute of either calyx or cárolla, and 
are separated by very small scales; these aments or spikes 
arc opposite to the leaves or terminal. The pods are from 
one to two inches long, somewhat cone-shaped, wi th rounded 
base, and before fully ripe, of a dark greenish color. The 
taste is remarkably pungent, seemingly much more so than 
that of the Cayenne pepper sauce, which is so cdmmon in 
the market. The fruit of this plant or shrub is eaten here 
in large quantities, both wi th animal and vegetable food, 
and is mixed in greater or less proportion, with almost all 
kinds of sauces. Most of the species of peppers are almost 
strictly confined within (he limits of the tropics, and abound 
particularly in the equatorial regions of America. 
Again while sojourning in this foreign laud, I observed 
towards the coast, the Mahogany free presenting ifs char-
M 
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acteristics, lofty, beautiful and allied to the Pride of India. 
The tree is of a rapid growth, and its trunk often has a 
diameter of four feet I t s leaves are pinnate, composed of 
four pairs of oval, acuminate, entire leaflets, and destitute 
of a terminal one. The flowers are small and while, being 
disposed in loose panicles. The fruit is a hard, woody, 
oval capsule, about as large as a turkey's egg. The wood 
is hard, compact, reddish-brown, and susceptible of a high 
polish. I could but admire this family of trees when I 
contemplated the various uses to which the wood is applied, 
both among the civilized and enlightened, for articles of 
taste and polish. 
Not departing from my position, acres of logwood trees, 
of the leguminosce family, presented the aspect of practi-
cable and commercial u t i l i ty ; however, these trees grow 
wild, and in moist places. This species of tree is small 
and straggling; the leaves are pinnate; and the flowers 
small, yellowish, and are disposed in axi l lary racemes at 
the extremity of the usually spinous brandies. The wood 
is red, tinged with orange and blnck, and so heavy as to 
sink in water, and susceptible of receiving a good polish. 
Thousands of cords of this wood are cut in the rear of San 
iBlas and Mazafclan, and other convenient ports on this 
Mexican coast, packed in on mules and burros, sold for one 
cent a pound, and shipped in return in European vessels 
which import foreign merchandise. I noticed more of this 
logwood transported and corded up at Mazatlan than at 
any other port I visited on the Pacific side. 
I n the forests of this region, I noticed a parasitical plant 
or vine called vanilla, a genus o f orchidaceous plañís. I t 
is found in most of the tropical parts of America. The pod 
is of a yollowish color, corrigated, about eight inches long, 
and containing in its cavity, besides numerous minute 
black seeds, a black, oily and balsamic substance. I ts fra-
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graucc is owing to the presence of* benzoic acid, crystals of 
|^vh\ch form upon the pod i f left undisturbed. The proper-
'ties of this plant were wel l known to the Aztecs, and were 
used then as now, in flavoring chocolate, and other culinary 
and confectionary dishes, and also liquors. 
Having written and explained to you, amigo mio, much 
of my observations i n tbis region, as well as in other por-
tions of Mexico where I have traveled, in every sense 
which my knowledge of the arts and sciences .will admit, 
in view of being unprepared to note the passing scenes and 
natural phenomena w i t h any other instruments than my 
eyes, reason, judgment, pencil and paper; you w i l l please 
accept of this small contribution of l ight, without my afiix-
ing to i t any lengthened or customary apology. However, 
while yet I retain my position and thoughts here, I cannot 
suppress my contemplation and admiration of this great 
and bountiful country. Nature has given i t mountains 
towering many thousand feet into the air, that seem to 
divide the clouds and serve as electric rods to induce gentle 
showers (o pour upon the fertile earth; i t has formed i t 
wi th all that varied altitude and climate contributing to the 
health, comfort and luxuries of man ; i t hag lavished Upon 
i t al l the grains, vegetables and fruits required to sustain 
his real or pampered wants ; i t has conceived wi th in itó 
bowels all the precious metals, as well as useful, yet dis-
covered for his exchange and use ; and finally, i t has 
united in its volcanic throes, and eruptions, and contribu-
tions, a soil so quick and ever ready to receive the impress 
of his labor, in almost all the tropical productions, and as 
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L E T T E K X L V I I I . 
Ornngo, L e m o n , C i t r o n , and F i g Trees—Descr ip t ion of— G r a p e V i n e — I t s adaptntJon 
to portions of i U c x i c o — B i r d s , A n l m n l s , nnd I n s e c t s . 
AMIGO MIO Before taking leave of the city of Col-
ima, and while my mind is st i l l alive to a full view of the 
fruitful family of plants and trees, tastefully ornamental to 
plots surrounding private residences, and to pleasure-
grounds, medicinally conducive to health in the pliable pro-
motion of the digestive organs; and notoriously valuable 
to commerce; the orange, the lemon, the citron, and the fig, 
shoul'd not be passed over in silence, nor without consider-
ing their interesting and beautiful characteristics, as they 
hold so eminent a rank in the estimation of the world, for 
their various uses and appliances. The Orange tree is low, 
evergreen, and branching, bearing oblong, oval, acute, 
smooth and shining leaves, inserted on winged leaf-stalks, 
by which character, i t is easily distinguished from the 
lemon. The flowers are white, containing about twenty 
stamens, and are disposed i n clusters of from two to six 
upon a common peduncle. The fruit is globose, bright yel-
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low, and contains a pulp, consisting o f a collection of oblong 
Res ides filled wi th a sugary and and refreshing juice ; i t is 
™ esidcsj divided into eight or ten compartments, each con-
taining several seeds. I noticed here several varieties; 
the sweet or China, the bitter or Seville, the Maltese, and 
Shitddock. The orange tree is exceedingly long-lived, like 
the grape vine, and is st i l l considered young at the age of 
one hundred years. A n essential o i l is obtained from the 
flowers, which is hardly less appreciated than the ottor of 
roses. The wood of this tree is fine grained, compact, sus-
ceptible o f a fine polish, and is employed in the arts. The 
Shaddock is a large species o f orange, attaining the diam-
eter of seven or eight inches, wi th a white, thick, spongy, 
and bitter r ind, and a red or white pulp, of a sweet taste, 
mingled w i t h acidity. The r ind of this orange, after being 
soaked in lime water twelve hours or more, is much used 
in different countries, for conserves, stewed down i n white 
or brown sugar. 
The lemon tree I saw in a few gardens in this ci ty ; 
however, its general growth, so as to form an article of 
commerce to any extent, has not come under my observa-
tion i n Mexico. I t is congenreic w i t h the orange and cit-
ron, and belongs to the natural family citrus. I t s stature 
is that of a small tree, or ã large shrub ; the leaves are 
oval, pointed, twice as long as broad, and l ike those of the 
other species, contain scattered glands, which are filled 
wi th a volatile o i l . The beauty of its smooth evergreen 
foliage, and the delightful fragrance of the flowers and of 
the fruit, have contributed to make i t a favorite o f atten-
tion and cultivation, as a reviving and solacing ornament, 
in almost every clime. The shape of the frui t is oblong ; 
but its internal structure does not differ much from the 
orange. The juice is acid and agreeable ; and mixed wi th 
water and sugar, i t forms the well known refreshing drink 
called Inmoriode, used ihroucçhout the civilized world. 
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The citron is a small evergreen shrub, the parent stock 
being citrus medica; having large or slightly indented 
shining leaves, of somewhat oval shape, yet pointed, 
w i t h no remarkable appendage on the footstalks o f (he 
leaves. The flowers are large and •white, though purplish 
on the outside of the petals. 
The citron is oblong, wi th a very thick r ind ; and the 
f ru i t partaking of the same quality as the lemon, with the 
exception of being somewhat less acid, is seldom eaten 
r a w ; but i t is preserved in sugar as a sweetmeat. The 
juice is procured by simply squeezing the fruit, and then 
straining i t through a linen or any loose filter, and is con-
sidered a most valuable remedy for the scurvy. The 
external part of the r ind has a grateful aromatic and bitter 
taste, which renders i t useful in cookery. When dried, i t 
is esteemed a good stomahic, promotes the appetite, and is 
otherwise serviceable .as medicine. 
The í ig tree.flourishes i n this region; and the fruit 
attàirié' ' that perfection and sugary mellowness, unknown to 
the same varieties i n the United States. The most deli-
cious and valuable I saw were the purple, the yellow, and 
the white. Considering the qualities of the fig, i t must be 
the climate in a great measure, that promotes this distin-
guishable characteristic in the flavor and richness o f its 
pulp, in the low altitudes wi th in the tropics. The cultiva-
ted fig tree seems to bear a strong resemblance to the ban-
ian tree, which I saw in this portion of the couiitry, with 
reference to its leaves, hark, the manner of the fruit flow-
ers and the form of the fruit, with the exception the latter 
is lacking the size and taste, and possessing more of a 
mi lky sap in its bark. The stem grows from twenty to thir ty 
feet high, wi th a trunk sometimes two feet i n diameter, 
giving out a great number of long, twisted, and pliant 
branches, which are grayish and rough when young. The 
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"leaves are deciduons, of the size of the hand, having from 
üiree to fíve rounded lobes. The flowers are very small, 
miisexual, contained in great numbers i n a common recep-
ticlc, which is fleshy and connivent at. the summit, where i t 
is almost closed by a series of lit t le teeth. The male flow-
ers occupy the superior part of (his recepticle, and the 
female, which are the most numerous, the bottom, and a l l 
the remaining part of the cavity ; each ovary becomes a 
poed, surrounded with a pulp, which together wi th the 
receptacle, forms the fruit. 
The fruit is solitar}', commonly of a purplish color, hav-
ing a soft, sweet, and fragrant pulp. The process o f 
increasing and ripening the fruit , I am told, is an art which 
requires much attention. The operation is rendered nec-
essary by the two following facts, namely: that the cult i-
vated fig-bearers have mostly female flowers, while the male 
flowers are abundant upon the wi ld fig tree; and secondly, 
that the flower of the fig is upon the inside of the í 'éce^taclé, 
which constitutes the fruit . I t is hence 'nèfeesfiarj^ Ivh'ere 
figs are produced for commerce, to surround the plantation 
and gardens containing the trees, with branches and limbs, 
bearing male flowers, from the wi ld fig tree; thus preparing 
the way for the ferti l izing of the female flowers i n the gar-
den. A n d from these wi ld flowers, the fertilizing pollen Í3 
borne to the female flowers upon the wings and legs of small 
insects, which are found to inhabit the fruit of the wild fig 
tree. The easiest mode of rc-producing this tree is by 
suckers, separated from the roots of old trees, and also, by 
houghs cut off and set in the ground in the spring, or during 
the rainy season of summer within the tropics. 
Throughout my travels on the western slope of the M e x -
ican Cordillera, few cultivated grape vines attracted my 
a'fentiou ; and it is my impression that little attention is paid 
to the production of this most esculent and nutritious fruit, 
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except i n Lower California and Sonora, mid in altitudes 
varying from four thousand feet to seven thousand or more, 
above the sea. From my knowledge of the wet and dry 
seasons in the regions of Colima, Zapotlan, Sayula, Guadal-
ajara, Tepic, Mazatlan, Culiacan, and G l u m a s , I can see 
no good reason why the cultivation of the vine could not he 
advantageously pursned, not only as an article of lux my, 
but as one of the most valuable staples of the country, in 
the production of wine and raisins. For the rainy season 
seldom continues over four months in a year, June, Jul}' , 
August and September; and during the other eight months 
called the dry season, with a hot sunshine and serene sk}', 
and also, with warm nights, that promote a most vigorous 
growth, the vine might, by observation, be so pruned and 
brought into bearing, as to ripen its fruit exclusively in 
that period. I n the small village of Lahaina on Moni , 
one of the Hawaiian Islands, I was told by an intelligent 
gentleman, Reverend Alexander, of Lahainalnna, that, from 
his observation of the grape vine there, and on the lee side 
of that island, i t would ripen its fruit almost universally in 
five months after pruning; thus pruning the vine the first 
of December^ would give the citizens of Lahaina ripe grapes 
on the first of M a y . This being the case at the Islands, in 
latitude about twenty-one degrees north, why should or 
would i t not be equally so i n the same latitude, or varying 
ten or twenty degrees to the southward, on the continent, 
possessing always any shade of climate by its altitude? 
Dur ing my Mexican travels, I had no means of catching 
w i l d birds nor animals, except by shooting them, which I 
did not much approve of in a strange and foreign country ; 
as the only object I could allege in extenuation of such a 
slaughter, would be, to satisfy speculative curiosity, yet not 
to subserve the purpose of food, nor of raiment; therefore, 
J have but little to advance upon the subjects of ornithology, 
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zoology, or insoets, in addition fo my previous casual, and 
üassing remarks. I n the groves of fruit trees, and in the 
" r e s t s wild, I beheld the whole family of parrots, and many 
of the feathered tribe peculiar to the United States, as wel l 
as to Mexico, being birds of passage ; such aa the northern 
buzzard, king bird, mocking bird, blue-backed warbler, 
yellow warbler, different species of owls, crows, larks and 
eagles, also ducks and geese, grouse, pheasants, yellow-
throated warbler, red-cyed warbler, great American king-
fisher, and many more which I w i l l forbear to specify ; and 
others peculiar to Mexico, and tropical America, such as 
the sympathetic Anhima, which, loosing its mate, stays by 
the spot, mournful and pensive, seeking no foo'd, t i l l i t dies 
also ; the Mexican pewce-t.yrant, also the obscure, the black-
ish", the bearded and musical tyrant, the red flycatcher, 
silent thrush, long-billed mocking bird, blue mocking bird, 
plain warbler, Mexican robbin, striped finch, Mexican gold 
finch, coronated jay , famous jay , Mexican red bird, white-
billed parrot, coronated toucan, ant-eating wood-peckér, 
Mexican bittern, elegant wood-pecker, yellow-throated tree 
climber ; the refulgent, sea-green, broad-tailed, broad-billed, 
double-fork-tailed Mexican star, and amethystine, species of 
humming birds; the destroying eagle, Brâzil ian caracará, 
long-winged buzzard, gray tyrant, Domingo"hangnest, m i l i -
tary mackaw, and the black-eared humming b i r d ; and also 
many more, yet I w i l l withhold a desire to enlarge this list. 
Of birds which serve as food, in this Repudlic, for the use of 
man, there are about sixty kinds included in this class, 
and fifty-seven kinds of birds of plumage,—both gay and 
beautiful. 
W i t h regard to wild animals, I noticed a few which are 
not common to high lati ludes in North America, and I was 
informed of some species as being peculiar to tropical 
America, and existing in Mexico ; such as a species of the 
M* 
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L y n x , the Canadian porcupine, a jicculiar kind of swine, 
small and somewhat resembling the hedgehog ; several 
kinds of monkies, somewhat unique to this country ; also, a 
tiger-cat; however, other species, peculiar to North America, 
abound in the low or high hinds of Mexico; such as deer, 
bison, bears, antelopes, wild-cats, catamounts, panthers, 
different kinds of wolves, beavers, and alligators. And 
further, about the uplands, and also the lowlands, I observed 
the magpie, wild turkics. and most of the gallinaceous tribe, 
the tribe of eagles; carion-crows, wild bees, butterilies, arge 
bats and ants, together with sandflies, gallinippers; and with 
all, that creeping tribe of reptiles, both loathsome and revolt-
ing to man, yet peculiar to the tropics. Moreover, there 
may be added to this list of animated nature, several kinds 
of animals and reptiles, as the tapir, jagour, cougar, ocelot, 
jagnarundi, tagnicati, javali, porcupines, anteaters, gluttons, 
sloths, weasels, polecats, armadillos, cavíes, rattle-snakes, 
lizards, two species o f boa, and a species of murex, produc-
ing a fine purple dye. 
Throughout the tropical forests of Mexico, the plumage 
of birds, the hair of animals, and the down of insects ; 
glossy, refulgent, and beautiful; or coarse, thin, and almost 
destitute wi th some ; or scarcely discernable upon others ; 
impress man respectively wi th peculiar notions as to the 
influence of climate, varying much from animated nature, 
wi thin the temperate zones j whilst the melodious notes of 
the aerial songsters, the roaring, howling, and hissing of 
animals and reptiles, and the buzz of insects, remind one of 
peculiarities in animal instinct, adapted to climate, and a 
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Figs . 
AMIGO MIO :—This portion of Mexico (the disirict of 
Colima) like most of the other parta that have come under 
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my notice, seems to lack that elastic spnrk which should 
construct, marshal and conduct the nerve, the energy of the 
nation to prosperity, happiness and the mutual alliance 
wi th the first powers of the world. The Government lacks 
home regulations, parental care and forethought with ref-
erence to encouraging its people to pursue with inereasnd 
vigor and study the arts and sciences, devoting more cir-
cumspection and advantageous measures as to the promo-
tion of agriculture, the basis of all other sources of wealth, 
importance and true preferment. I t has been the custom 
here, as elsewhere, for the one who plows and tills the soil, 
bringing his produce to market, to be necessitated to pay 
at las Garitas^ a consideration ad valorem for the privilege 
of selling i t in the cities. I t is this tax imposed directly 
upon the industry of the country, which the husbandmen 
have to pay openly, previously to selling whatsoever they 
may bring in, instead of the retail dealers, that fetters their 
energies and wills, without being the least encouraged by 
generous laws, tending to reward the sweat of Ihotr brows. 
I t is reported and. generally believed that full two-thirds 
of the landed estate of this Republic are in the possession 
of the Clergy, who let i t out, i t is said, so as to ensure 
themselves at least five per cent, clear on the original 
investment. I have heard i t said generally, that this class 
are ever ready to lend money, taking mortgages on real 
estates advantageously situated, but that they never sell 
lands nor want money, so as to mortgage their estates ; 
therefore, i f I may be piously excused by the reverend 
gentlemen, no comparison I can conceive, w i l l hit them so 
appropriately ancl characteristically, as likening them to the 
Norwegian Mrelstrom. I n fact, the whole country bends 
its proud, tropical growth to being so ecclesiastically and 
politically hag-ridden, wi th male attire, in the form of aspi-
rants to high positions, that i t is really a query—a wonder 
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i t yet breathes—and the presumption is that i t would not, 
were.it not within the. mo?t genial influence of the tropics I 
I n speaking of Hie Mexican Republic thus plainly, in a 
religious and political sen$e, I do not wish to be understood «it, in this great national cauldron which ceases not to il by the reason of its volcanic fires, there is no good 
and patriotic worth in the country ; that T have from any 
one, met wi th maltrcafment; hut I do wish to be under-
stood to say, that this nation has mistaken its purpose and 
spot; that its race is nearly run ; that i t scarcely survives 
each successive ebulition and eruption; and that the hectic 
flush is sometimes deceptive of hope, yet as often dies 
away, fast consuming its vitals. 
Having feasted my eyes and reason for some time past 
in this lovely country, and wished many a time that i t 
could be happily governed—that its natural resources were 
in a rapid progress of developement—and that internal 
impfwemonts were begun mid constructed, in order to 
equalize the fruitful season of one portion of the country 
with the unfruitful season of another part, as affording 
means of inland transportation, thereby ímticipating famine 
and guarding against i t ; I feel most assuredly now n nat-
ural desire to turn my thoughts towards home—the Land 
of Promise—the E l Dorado of the West. 
Towards the last of A p r i l , (185G) being under the im-
pression that the Nicaragua Line of Steamers would touch 
in at the port of Manzanillo, I was kindly supplied with 
saddle-mules and a servant to accompany me to lhe port, 
through the attentive courtesy of Señor Barney, to whom 
I feel under many obligations for the cordial and welcome 
extension of his house to my wants and pleasure, while I 
sojourned in the region of Colima. Being well armed and 
mounted, and taking leave of those whom I have every 
reason to esteem, J departed from Colima in the afternoon, 
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accompanied by my servant, and rode t i l l dusk, making 
twenty miles. W e encamped at an Indian rancho t i l l 
about twelve o'clock ; and soon after encampment, partaking 
of some eggs, tortillas and mi lk , I lay down under nbanian 
tree to rest. 
Most of the country I had traveled over in the afternoon 
was a fertile plain, wi th a few low hills and ridges near the 
t ra i l , and abounding w i t h a few growths only of any kind, 
w i t h the exception of cactus, some of which resembled a 
tree, wi th reference to its trunk and boughs. The graceful 
curve of these attracted my attention and excited my admi-
ration, bearing a delicious and cooling fruit, of a yellowish 
color, oblong, ju icy , and quite full of small seeds. Through 
this part, I noticed many other species of this plant, but 
none calling forth so much pleasurable sensation as the 
k ind called cactus grandiflorus, or the night-flowering and 
creeping cereus. The blossom of this species, though very 
short-lived, is a splendid natural production, surpassing the 
imagination of art, or the combination of art and science. 
I t begins to open in the evening between seven or eight 
o'clock, and by eleven o'clock i t is fully blown, and at four 
or five o'clock in the morning i t begins to fade; soon after 
which i t droops its beautiful head pensively downward, 
falling into a state of irrecoverable decay. "When the plant 
is large, several blossoms w i l l open in the same night, and 
there w i l l be a succession of them for several nights together. 
The calyx when expanded, is about six inches i n diameter, 
yet sometimes, I have seen i t nearly a foot, yellow within, 
and dark brown without. The petals are many, and are of a 
pure white, while the great number of recurved stamina 
surrounding the style i n the center of the blossom, lends to 
give i t a grand and beautifully imposing appearance. 
The settlements through this afternoon's travel were 
sparse, not possessing any peculiar characteristics which 
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glióuld give rise io any lengthened remarks. The country 
was mostly level, and el rio de A l m e r í a was most of the 
way.confined to the t r a i l ; though at times diverging from 
it , as the surface of the country seemed to direct its course. 
I t had been dry for nearly eight months, and consequently, 
the r iver was low, and the country did not so generally 
p rese t that interesting picture that i t would have done, 
had i t been in the rainy season. Such a t ra i l , and in such 
a country, is t ru ly lonely to a stranger; ' moreover, 
especially, when night ushers i n her sable mantle, one 
naturally feels an involuntary shudder t h r i l l his veins, 
and cause his pulse to beat quickly. P r io r to the departure 
from my encampment this night jit twelve o'clock, I felt a 
fearful apprehension as to my own safety, w i t h respect to 
proceeding further on the t ra i l t i l l day-light. However, 
the time came, and having duly prepared myself i n the 
saddle for the occasion, and my servant being mounted, we 
carefully proceeded forward. 
T r o m the rather shabby aspect of my servant, and his 
casual saiiff froid w i th reference to keeping ahead of me a 
few feet, 1 did not know but that he might be one of the 
notorious band of ladrones, who infest this trail , and thereby 
render i t exceedingly dangerous to travelers having any 
means wi th them. Passing along wi th slight elevations on 
either side, sometimes close, then farther off, afterwards 
through a wooded district, and occasionally crossing a small 
stream which appeared to wend its way by the t ra i l , I 
heard in the gr im stillness of the night, with woodland all 
around «me and with bare starlight, a ye l l on my left about 
one-quarter o f a mile o i f ; i t was repeated several times 
immediately, and my servant answered i t once apparently 
wi th a mixed emotion of surprise and pleasure ; in a mo-
ment, I rode up to h im, tell ing h i m in Spanish i f he 
answered again to that or a similar yel l , during the night, 
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and putting my revolver near his ear, T would slioot him 
instantly; and that too, with such meaning in my expres-
sion, that he took timely warning and obeyed my injunc-
tion. The yell was continued for some time, apparently 
passing on a trnil parallel to the one I was traveling. 
Ere long, we began to ascend a ridge which formed the 
divide between the valley and the l i t toral landscape, 
shelving towards the coast. Having surmounted the ridge, 
aníl passing along on a slow pace, my attention was arres-
ted by another yel l , and at the same time, I observed in a 
recess by the side of the trail , three crosses ! indicating this 
to have been the fatal spot where ladrone-\\Vç. deeds had 
been committed, and where the Catholic Church had 
reared wooden symbols of her faith. I grasped my revol-
ver wi th Renewed vigor and determination in self-defence; 
though we passed on unmolested, yet I felt impressed with 
the conviction that my precaution ¡n preventing further 
answers, after having heard the first yell , and seeing the 
character of my servant, had saved me from the l ike fate of 
those who lay buried beneath the crosses. 
F r o m the knowledge I have been able to obtain, respect-
ing the character of ladrones^ by conversing wi th intelligent 
Mexicans, the obgect of this yel l was to know who I was, 
how I was armed and accompanied, which I immediately 
discovered and also, that my servant desired to take the 
advantage of me, knowing that I was a foreignei*, and per-
haps, thinking me unacquainted wi th the Spanish language 
so as to detect h im. 
Fo r some distance past, small forest trees and creeping 
vines, and also plants skirted our t r a i l ; and one of the 
most useful of these plants was Jalap. The properties of 
this plant were known to the Aztecs. The plant is an 
herbaceous twining vine, having entire cordate or three to 
five lobed leaves, and large, white flowers with purple 
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The root, which is the part employed as a purga-
tive i n medicine, is very large, sometimes weighing fifty 
pounds or more. 
Morning came, and i t was beautiful; for every now and 
then I passed small streams pouring into la A lmér i a , and 
on which and along their sides, I beheld the Indian and 
mixed settlements, cuHivatjpg their small patches of maize, 
plantains, cocoa-nut palms, a few cacao' trees, coffee trees, 
sugar-cane, cotton, rice, plum and. o ía t igè trees, with.tfypjr 
congenerics, and in fact, most of the productions and fruits 
common to this portion oL Mexico ; but seemingly on a 
scale barely sufTicicnt f o r ™ m e consumption. The forest 
seemed enlivened by the songs of the gay and feathered 
tribe, beautifully clad wi th various tints, yet the prevailing 
ones were a dark green and golden, peculiar to the sunny 
South. The soil is quick, fertile, and generous to conceive 
the labor of man ; and were i t cultivated and cared for, 
even to a small extent, where famine occasionally prevails 
and all its consequences, a superabundance would invite all 
classes, in every portion of this most prolific country, to 
partake more largely of "the bounties of the earth. 
Passing on, twelve leagues before reaching the port, I 
arrived at the lake or cl lago, de Cuyutlcm, which extends 
to within half a mile of the port of Manzanillo. I t is sup-
posed to be two miles wide, and twenty-five,mi]es long ; 
and near its margin i t is extremely marshy, and low, 
scrubby bushes abound. The water is braddsh, and no 
doubt, this pond is fed by the ocean, being only a few feet 
above \ i í surface. 
Near this small lake, the ground being low and so i m -
pregnated wi th saline properties seeking a lateral extension, 
that i t becomes covered with a whitish incrustation, inter-
mixed slightly wi th the soil. On the east and south side 
of this lake there arc situated las Salinas âe Cui/utlan 
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where, cturing the dry season, there is a population of five 
or six thousand individuals of both sexes, engaged in man-
ufacturing salt, and attending to incidental business condu-
cive to that end. Most of this population being desultory 
in their habitation, have paid no attention to the construc-
tion of their transient homes, l iv ing in bamboo and palm 
houses of the most, pr imit ive design. I n passing along the 
lake shore, whence I first touched it t i l l my arrival at the 
villa de Guyutlan, I am under the impression that i t is ten 
miles distance ; and within every short space, that is, th i r ly 
or forty rods apart, I saw persons engaged in the procesa 
of making salt. 
Tins process is to clear ofF half an acre of the marsh 
smoothly; and when the salty properties arise, they are 
scraped into heaps, here and there, over this surface ; after-
wards, and near the center of this plot, small vats, six by 
ien feet i n dimension, are formed by sinking them three or 
four inches below the surface of the ground, and then f i l l -
ing them with salt water, which is obtained in (his mannor. 
Near the vats, a hole is dug out, ten feet i n diameter by 
two feet deep ; and then, this, as also the vats, are plastered 
w i t h mortar at the bottom and sides, so as to be water-tight; 
afterwards, four crotched stakes are procured and driven 
into the ground permanently, and left above the surface 
seven feet high, and 12 feet apart each way; besides which, 
two heavy polls are laid crosswise of these stakes, and upon 
them, smaller ones arc extended in the form of close joint?. 
This done, sea grass and palm leaves are laid over this 
scaffold, on which common clay is deposited for the pur-
pose of forming a ridge eighteen inches high and five feet 
in diameter, where the salt-earth in the heaps alluded to, 
is borne by ascending a short ladder. Then an operative 
takes a few buckets of water, and pouring i t over this earth, 
i t soon causes the s:ilt water to filtrate into the basin bolou-, 
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Thus this operation goes on; the earth being removed 
when i t is expected that its saline properties are quite 
exhausted. Then from the basin, the salt water is dipped 
out and poured into the vats for evaporation, which pro-
ceeds rapidly, as the sun is nearly vertical, and intensely 
warm. After i t is reduced to salt, which appears of a fair 
quality, though specks of dirt arc frequently seen in i t ; the 
operatives scrape i t up, depositing i t i n heaps of various 
quantities. This salt was sold readily at five doUavs per 
hundred pounds when I visited these works, and packed 
into the interior as far as Guadalajara, Morelia, and 
Durango. 
The road between las Salinas de Cuyutlan and the port, 
is mostly sandy, presenting comparatively nothing but a 
barren and dreary waste, bordering near the sea coast; 
however, there were a few trees of a stinted and thorny 
growth, some of which resemble somewhat the black 
locusts, yet having longer thorns- F rom las Salinas to the 
port, the distance is reputed to be ten longues. I n passing 
nearly two-thirds of the distance around lake Cuyutlan, 
those scrubby trees served greatly to parry off the inten-
sity of the heat, occasioned by the reflection of the sun 
upon the water. This water is greenish, and impressed 
me with the conviction that i t might produce sickness, yet 
i t is said not to cause that effect. 
The road from Colima to the port, bearing more on the 
east and north sides of the lake, is more interesting, better 
watered, and better timbered, consisting of an abundance 
of palms, spreading over thousands of acres, and of other 
valuable forest trees. On this side there is also more cul-
tivation, which extends itself towards San Bias andTepic, 
through many beautiful and fertile valleys, yet not t i l led to 
the one-hundredth part of their productive capacities. 
Immediately around the port of Manzanillo, there is lit_ 
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tie tillage, e í c é p t in maize for fodder, ivhicl i is brought in 
arid sold to those who are engaged in packing merchandise 
into the interior. The maize is sown broad-cast, so as to 
make the fodder grow fine, resembling coarse grass. 
The harbor presents a safe appearance, being surrounded 
by hills two hundred or three hundred feet high, and in the 
rear of which, wi th the exception of several tongues of 
land, there is a general series of small ponds of brackish 
and rather greenish water, communicating wi th that of the 
port . The entrance is near half a mile wide ; the water 
is reputed deep enough for any ordinary merchantman, or 
the largest ocean steamer on the coast (lie anchorage is 
tenable ; and the water for supplying vessels, is consid-
ered good ; however i t is obtained at considerable expense, 
being about five miles from the port, on the opposite side 
of the harbor, and from a small mountain stream. The 
diameter of the harbor may be considered five miles ; and 
on the east and north sides of i t , palms extensively abound. 
More than any other harbor on the Pacific coast of Mexico, 
except Acapulco, and Guaymas in the G u l f of California, 
the port of Manzanillo presents natural safeguards to mer-
chantmen, which should not be passed over i n silence in 
this work, as i t is my object in these letters to throw open 
to the public consideration, all avenues of commerce and 
wealth that have fallen under my observations while trav-
eling this year, 1856, on the Western Slope. Perhaps I 
may be indulged in saying that i t is one of the finest of the 
Mexican ports ; however, but l i t t le is known about i t or 
the natural resources in the rear and surrounding country, 
yet I have confidence in the belief, that what I have already 
wri t ten wi th reference to the products of the terri tory of 
Colima and of the State of Jalisco, wi l l tend to draw mer-
chandise and reciprocal commerce to this port. I n the port 
there are a few Indian huts, constructed of crotched stakes, 
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poles, and palm lefives ; also, a custom house office branch 
for a deputy and inspector of merchandise, together with 
the office of the Captain of the port, and that of the Alcalde. 
These several officers, wi th the exception of the custom 
house officer, carried in their aspects and facial contours so 
much insignificance, that I w i l l forbear to mention their 
characteristics. 
I n the port of Manzanillo there is begun an Artesian 
well by a Stock Company of Mexicans and Germans, l iv ing 
at Colima. The Company was formed in the fal l of 1855, 
with a stock capital of seven thousand dollars, and the com-
mencement took effect in the winter of 1856, by an Amer i -
can Company from California, reputed to be skilled in that 
system. The progress of boring was slow, being mostly 
through a rock of pr imit ive formation ; though, at timeà, 
coming in collision wi th shale. The operative Company 
formed for this undertaking was somewhat disappointed as 
to the formation of this region, supposing it to be more of 
a secondary formation, than (he evidences thus far indicate, 
when coming in contact with the apparatus for boring. I f 
this company of Americans should study their true interest, 
getting as they do thirty-five dollars a foot by eight inches 
in diameter, and being obliged to pay only one dollar per 
day w i t h board for operatives, and advance this laudable 
undertaking to the extent desired by the Mexican Com-
pany, endeavoring to keep their good w i l l and confidence, 
the field for such undertakings would be fllthòst endless, as 
well as profitable, throughout the Republic of Mexico. For, 
among the intelligent Mexicans, there is a Strong manifes-
tation in -favor of the Artesian wel l system, wi th reference 
to obtaining water in many of the valleys, now generally 
too dry for agricultural purposes, throughout thé seasons. 
"With reference to Americans desiring to go to Mexico 
for the purpose of traveling and exploration, or of settling 
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i n the country, I cannot recommend too l i ighly ft rigid obser-
vance of those rules of civil i ty, courtesy, and morality, being 
extended, and observed towards all classes most scrupu-
lously, so far as self-respect and true dignity of character 
"will permit or demand. 
Promising you near the close of these many letters to 
present, for your better information, a concise recapitula-
tion of my touríe ground in Mexico, touching the historic, 
c ivi l , and scientific field of the western slope of the Mexi -
can Cordillera, i t has now become my time to perform that 
service. 
- F rom the period of its conquest, immediately succeeding 
the conquest of the capital of Anahuac—Tenochtitlan—yet 
in some portions of i t somewhat later, numerous mines both 
of gold and silver, had been opened and most successfully 
worked in the departments or States of the present geo-
graphical and politicai division of Western Mexico, consist-
ing of Chihuahua, Sonora, Cinaloa, Jalisco, Durango, 
Michoacan, Guerrero, Oajaca, Chiapa, wi th the States of 
Zacatecas and Guanajuato, prior to the commencement of 
the Mexican revolution, 1810, which was headed by an 
active and spirited priest named Hidalgo. 
However some of these political divisions may have, since 
the revolution, undergone changes, yet the term "Western 
Slope of the Mexican Cordillera w i l l embrace all the ter-
r i tory I have expressed a desire to touch upon, in these 
letters, except hurredly. Since the revolution began, these 
mines have greatly fallen off from their former, yield under 
. the Spanish sway, owing to various causes, st i l l mostly, to 
home dissensions and the want of confidence in the govern-
ment. Long before this, the spirit of insurrection was rife 
and nearly ripe in New Spain, to dislodge herself from the 
almost unparalleled usurpation of the mother country, tax-
ing and appointing colonial officers at her w i l l and pleasure. 
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This spirit was much more enhanced among the intelligent 
Creoles by extending their views to the Kepublic of the 
United States, and seeing there freedom, prosperity, and 
happiness, exerting a combined and almost a supernatural 
influence upon the welfare of the body politic. A knowl-
edge, wi th a desire to imitate, was rapidly spread over the 
fair plains of ancient Annlniac, and created a desire tobe 
free, in the year alluded to ; and more especially, as the 
naw Viceroy, Venegas, at that time, displayed an offensive 
partiality for the Spaniards, and exasperated the Creoles 
by the. severity of his measures. These measures led, at 
this time, to the immediate resort to arms in assertion of 
natural rights, and to gain and maintain them by the sword, 
i f necessary. 
As I have remarked, this incipient rising of a few intel-
ligent Creoles, strongly imbued with Republican principles, 
was headed by a priest of liberal and enlarged notions, and 
of great firmness. A t first, the insurrection was unsuccess-
ful like most great ciforts in producing the desired effect, 
and this good clergyman lost Via life, dying a mar tyr to 
freedom! Yet, it glowed on and increased, in the progress 
of events, like a snow ball on some hoary summit, when set 
in motion ; meeting wi th various success, from the inimical 
hatred existing between the native Spaniards and the Cre-
oles ; the former like Englishmen, long before the American 
revolution, looked upon the latter with a supreme and frown-
ing contempt, as having sprung from the forests of America, 
thereby as being a different species of the human family, 
unfit to rule, or to be shown equal rights or equal terms; 
while the latter .disdained to have their chains forged out 
of their own native metals, and on their own native soil, 
having them adjusted on their limbs by a foreign importa-
tion of officers and soldiers, who had no direct interest irt 
the country, but to speculate ever at the expensé o f the : 
Colonists. 
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I n the year 1813, a Creole Congress was formed, com-
posed of delegates from different departments, at Chilpan-
zingo, i n the month of September, that declared Mexico 
independent o f Spain, breaking that filial allegiance and 
homage which had so long cemented them as one body 
politic, and which a pure regard for natural rights could no 
longer endure. 
After the long period of twelve years, and meeting with 
a diversity of misfortunes and successes during this tran-
sition of time, another Congress of Creole delegates assem-
bled in the month of February, 1822, in order to settle the 
principles of a constitution; and in most every essential 
requisite, i t was based upon the broad grounds embraced in 
the constitution of the United States of America. After 
the lapse of two years, encountering many interruptions of 
a varied character, both foreign and domestic, i t was adopted 
and proclaimed in the year 1824. The first Constitutional 
Congress convened January 1st, 1825, at the Capital, and 
held this year, in the month of August, an extraordinary 
session. 
I t is said that the form of government of the Mexican 
Republic is the popular, representative, and federal, in the 
conception of its characteristics ; and that the general gov-
ernment of the federation is divided into two branches, viz : 
that of a Chamber of Deputies, and that o f Senators. The 
Deputies are chosen by the majority of qualified citizens to 
vote i n each State and Territory,—one for every fifty thou-
sand, or for a fraction not less than twenty-five thousand 
citizens. I t is also requisite to have arrived at the age of 
twenty-five years, and to enjoy the ampie» exercise of ci t i -
zenship, in order to hold this office. The Chamber of 
Deputies is said to be wholly renewed every two years ; 
and that a Deputy shall hold no office of trust, while serv-
ing i n the National Congress, according to the Constitu-
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tional Compact. Two Senators arc elected in each State, 
by the majority of the citizens; two in the Federal District , 
*whicli includes the city o f Mex ico ; and an equal number 
with that of the States are elected, i n turn, by the Senate, 
the Supreme Court, and the Chamber of Deputies j which 
decides the election of such as do not obtain the votes of 
all three, but such as have been voted for by some one o f 
them. A n d in order to be eligible to this office, i t is neces-
sary to have arrived at th i r ty years of age, and to be i n the 
full exercise of the rights of citizenship ; also, i t is further 
necessary to have held some office of high trust, no less than 
that of Superior Chief of the Treasury. This Chamber 
is one-third renewed every two years. I n each Chamber, 
a quorum is formed by one more than half of the members. 
Senators, during the term of their oificc, shall hold no other 
positions of trust in the Republic at the same time. 
To be eligible to the o/fice of President, i t is necessary 
to be a native citizen, thirty-iive years of age, and a resi-
dent. The executive power of the Republic is invested in 
a President and four Secretaries chosen by himself for the 
dispatch of the four branches of the public administration, 
v i z : Inter ior and Foreign Relations ; Justice and Ecclesi-
astical Affairs ; Treasury; War and Marine Concernments. 
These Secretaries must be native citizens; the President 
is chosen for four years. 
The Judicial Power of the Republic resides in a Su-
preme Court, three Circuit Courts, and those of the District . 
The Supreme Court is divided into three Halls, comprising, 
in all, eleven Ministers of Justice and one Fiscal. Besides 
these, for c iv i l and criminal trials of the Firs t Instance, 
there are Judges and Constitutional Alcaldes. To be eli-
gible to the oifice of Supreme Judge, i t is necessary to be 
learned i n the law, a native citizen, and approved by the 
National Legislature. The State Judiciary are appointed 
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by the respective Governors,and confirmed by their Legis-
latures. 
The interior Government of the Mexican organized Ter-
ritories resides in a political Chief, dependent on the genera! 
government of the nation; in a Deputation elected by (he 
citizens thereof; and also, i n the inferior Courts necessary 
for the administration of justice. A n d for this purpose, 
they are divided into districts, counties, or departamentos, 
or partidos, which are under the charge of prefects or sub-
prefects, appointed by the Governors. 
I n a l l towns of any importance, there are Ayuntamicnlos, 
charged with the police of safety and good order, having 
their jurisdiction extended over the neighboring villages 
and estates. 
The. State Governments are divided into three powers, 
v i z : the Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary. Every 
Mexican by bi r th "or by naturalization, and Uvcnly-one 
years of age, is a citizen of the Mexican United States, 
except guilty of some crime. Personal securities arc granted 
by the constitution of the United States of Mexico, in the 
same manner as by that of the United States of America. 
The Mexican constitution declares that the national religion 
shall be the Catholic, Apostolic, or Roman. The clergy 
have their special legislation ; the army lias its code, known 
as Ordenanza; the armed force of Mexico is reputed to 
number nine thousand men; although some say four times 
that number. The number of officers of the general gov-
ernment amounts to two thousand, nine hundred and ninety, 
and of pensioners, to nine hundred-and forty. The number 
of Ecclesiastics rises to three thousand two hundred and 
t h i r t y ; of Convents of Monks, to one hundred and for ty ; 
Convents of Nuns, to sixty ; and of Colleges of the Propa-
ganda Fide, to eight ; while the m.onastaries contain one 
thousand, one hundred and forty monks ; the nunneries one 
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thousand, five hundred and forty professed nuns; seven hun-
dred and forty girls ; and eight hundred and eighty female 
servants. The annual revenues of the clergy from various 
taxation, amount to near ten millions of dollars. Hereto* 
fofe, i t has been extremely difficult to ascertain the amount 
of the estates of the clergy, from the fact they would evade 
the general registry law of the land office ; but under the 
sway of Comonfort, and in case of their estates noi being 
registered at a certain time, the Law-Lerdo or the law of 
the twenty-fifth of June, 1850, or otherwise, the law for the 
sale of corporation properties, for i t is known by al l these 
names, has been the great work of this government, and 
already i t has brought to light and life in the land, an ele-
ment as strong as the one i t combats. 
Since the period, 1825, to the present time, wi th scarcely 
a year's peace; wi th laws unequally enforced, ahd as often 
evaded, when large amounts of money are at issue; with a 
Congress and Clergy that tax almost the vital breath which 
the poorer classes inhale; with no ambition to improve the 
country in any of the varied senses of that term, nor to 
advance themselves generally as a nation o f sentient indi-
viduals, in the arts and sciences, contributing thereby to 
national greatness; wi th mines, forests, and soil, abounding 
in natural wealth, but wi th scarcely any desire to tax them-
selves i n the endeavor to superintend and cultivate all of 
these indigenous fields, i n order to beâ r them the golden 
harvests, increasing their riches and individual standing; 
with a government ever changing, and jealous of foreigners 
and capitalists, making, at. times, large concessions and 
granting exclusive privileges, and at other times, annulling 
them as being injurious to the body politic, and ever watch-
ful, in this last effort, to make these chartered companies 
forfeit what they had invested, thereby receiving the spoils 
of investments ; wi th a constitution and laws which d taw 
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no distinction between colors, thereby placing the untutored 
red man of the forests and the sons of Afr ica on equal terms 
•with the fair descendants of the Castilian race, and thereby 
advancing these mixed castes at the expense of lessening 
themselves ; moreover, especially by intermarriages : ivbat 
country, in view of a l l these national evils, misfortunes, 
misrule, anarchy in its worst form, duties and taxation upon 
•what flows into the country, almost without a parallel in the 
annals of civilized nations ; embezzlements of public treas-
ure under appointments to f i l l high stations ; systems of 
espionage both c iv i l and ecclesiastical, enough to subvert 
the best constituted form of government, which man can 
conceive, and having had so many calamities at home, for 
so long a t ime; filled with intestine foes, and surrounded 
by wi ly foreigners, could have survived so effectually her 
volcanic throes, t i l l now, except Mexico ? Notwithstanding, 
how has she survived ? how does she rank in the progress 
of the events of nations? Who are her immortal slafcs-
men and patriots ? Who arc her historians and annalists? 
W h o are her civilians, surgeons, physicians, merchants and 
mechanics ? What fields have her scholar's and artists sur-
veyed and brought to light ? and finally, how have her gen-
erals and soldiers distinguished themselves, as i f tactics and 
simple evolutions, constituted true courage? 
I f wisdom, prudence, sagacious management, and a spirit 
of reconciliation, be deeply implanted in the active, liberal 
and determined mind of President Comonfort, surrounding 
himself wi th discretion, integrity, and faithfulness in the 
discharge of trusts, and appointing to important stations, 
moreover especially, Custom Houses for the reception and 
inspection of foreign merchandise, such as have distinguished 
themselves by some known and acknowledged merit of their 
own acquirement;—the Republic of Mexico may yet be a 
proud nation, by falling back to the primordial principles 
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which embrace the contour of the constitution of the United 
States; developing and improving her internal resources 
and natural positions; establishing free toleration in religious 
matters, and the common school system throughout the coun-
try^; and abnegating the colored races the r ight of suffrage, 
thereby excluding them from the wake of political influence 
and aspirants, but granting them ample protection in the 
security of their lives, conceded liberties, and property ; 
and in pursuance qf these points she may cause her sons to 
be respected, among all foreign nations, not so much from 
their own worth, as from the greatness of the nation whose 
characteristics they represent. 
To establish peace, security and prosperity to the country, 
and to arrest and subdue that ladrone-like spirit so common 
in Mexico, should be among the first oifices which a good 
and wise government pcforms to her people, as tending to 
extend and increase her population in distant parts, away 
from the confines of towns and cities. 
AVhen visiting the region of Tcpic, i n March, 185G, I 
was informed that a band ofladrones o f more than Ave hun-
dred strong, had assembled in that vicinity, committing 
devastations too generally upon property and individuals, 
appropriating their stores of provisions and other valuables, 
and even giving terms of peace to the city of Tepic, of more 
than twelve thousand inhabitants. 
So far as I was able to discover personally, and by con-
versation wi th intelligent Mexicans, I should judge, from 
the configuration of this country, being, as i t is, diversified 
by hills and dales, by mountains and gulches, and by con-
tinuous ridges and deep ravines, that the Republic on the 
western slope of the Mexican Cordillera abounded quite 
generally in the precious metals ; and that there is mani-
fested a strong spirit with regard to working both (he silver 
and gold mines embraced in these regions ; but the want of 
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general coníiílcncc has, for many years, prcvenlrd capitnl-
iflts and industry from investing, (o any groat extent, tlieir 
means in so tangible a form as to bo susceptible of being 
taxed or attached by lhe government, when in straightened 
circumstances; alleging that the prior administration had no 
constiinlional power to concede suei» privileges, as are con-
tained in the inducements which she ire<picntly holds nut (o 
win the inexperienced. Thosewhieli are worked in Sonora, 
Cinaloa, Jalisco, Durango, Guanajauío, Zacatecas, Michoa-
can, and O.'ijaca, seem, by the best reports I was able to 
derive information from in this respect, lo be somewhat 
resuscitating from their past, prostration and unproductive-
ness, since the commencement of the Mexican revolution. 
From the, most reliable information coming within my 
reach, the population of the Republic of Mexico is computed 
to embrace eight millions, while the classes of society are 
singularly varied, and known by distinctions more striking 
than those observable in other countries. Here are four 
more distinct, and almost more alien c.lnsses to each other, 
than as i f they were a separate people, actuated by the 
strongest sentiments of national rivalry. These classes are 
native Spaniards, Creoles or Spaniards born in America, 
the mixed Castes, and Indians. The nuinber of the first 
class is compYilctl at eighty thousand ; that of the second 
at one million, five hundred thousand ; that of the third 
at two millions, five hundred thousand ; and that of the fourth 
at three millions, nine hundred and twenty thousand. The 
fh*st class generally appear better informed, more industri-
ous and more highly bred than the Creoles, and in all 
respecte, except native questions, far moro liberal; and as 
merchants, active, enterprising and honorable ; and towards 
strangers, courteous and obliging; and many of these 
remarks arc not inapplicable to the Creoles, whom I should 
judge, notwithstanding, to be fonder of splendor and riding 
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on fino horses richly com¡i;irÍsrmo<l. I n this rcspccl, the 
mixed ciistrs not far hcliiixl, inasmuch as they nrc able 
to imilalc. The nianncrs, iiahils, and customs of this peo-
ple, I have, already alluded to in my prior letters. 
Jn this lirpublio wealth is unevenly distributed ; consc-
qnenlly, educalion is little promoted, except, as it were, 
iimon£ a privilegt'il few ; and even these, after having re-
ceived a liberal education, seem to relapse into their old 
hubiisandcustoms with but.seldom making an effort to distin-
guish themselves by any palriotieor scholastic services to the 
promotion of the best interests of their own country. Com-
merce is chilled by enormous high duties, and the middling 
and pooier classes are egregiously taxed and impoverished 
by this government system of chicanery; agriculture is 
fettered :uid made the tool of the government by the cstab-
lishment of /as Garifas ; manufactures and mining are 
viewed with a jealous eye by those in power i f in want of 
money ; and in this case, some now invention of taxation is 
fmpienlly resorted to in order to effect this end, iw the 
government, is ever needy ; public improvements of what-
soever nature, and (diameter, are kept far in the hack ground 
of other countries ; and general education, even among the 
wenlthy Creoles, is frowned down, as being not the paered 
nucleus around which the sons and daughters of ancient 
Anahuac should now assemble to celebrate, in joyous fes-
tivity, the birth of their national Independence I 
The Indians resemble in their general features and ap-
pearance, and ia their facial contours, the aborigines found in 
other parts of America; having copper color, flat and smooth 
hair, short beard, squat bodies, long eyes with the corners 
turning up towards the temples, prominent check bones, 
thick hps, and an expression of gentleness i n the mouth, 
strongly contrasted with their gloomy and severe looks. . 
The Gadsden Purchase, i» the northern portion of the 
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Republic of Mexico, profluccd at (lie time of its trnnsfer 
qliite n sensation of discontent, especially among a class of 
politicians then opposed to the conceding administratinn, 
and also in the more norlhcrn Slates of lhe Ucpublic ; how-
ever, when I was at Mn'/.atlan, that, seemed to have died 
nwity in view of the anticipated protection being extended 
to them by an United States* sctllcnicnt and military posts 
established on (he line. This territory is reputed to abound 
in rich mines of gold and silver ; and also of copper, worth 
eighty or ninety per eeni., as represented to me by old Mex-
icans who had, years ago, explored that region of country, 
with views solely bent, on making discoveries of mineral 
wealth. These explorers alleged, as t lie muses of their dis-
coveries not having been much worked up to (he period of the 
purchase by the United Slates, the expense and the extremo 
diflicully of getting provisions, and also the deadly hoslility 
of the Indian tribes, who roamed and swept, over that coun-
try, bidding defianee, except to the ramparts of military 
tactics. 
This Purchase is computed to embrace a geographical 
area of near forty thousand square miles, measuring from 
east to west four hundred and seventy miles, and on an av-
erage eighty and a half miles from north to south. Much 
has been said with reference to (lie bad taste and policy of 
the United States government niaJdng and endorsing the 
Gadsden Purchase, and perhaps the amount paid for it may, 
to a casual observer, seem extravagant. However, in the 
consummation of this national acquisition, there were two 
great and prominent objects in view. The first and para-
mount, was to obtain through amicable oífices and negotia-
tions, a release from an obligation entered into at the 
confirmation of the Hidalgo treaty with Mexico, stipulating 
that the United States should protect (lienorthern borders 
of this Republic from the inroads and depredations of the 
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Indian lionles living north of llio. honndary line. And the 
second was I lie nequiremcnt of : i lerritory which, viewed 
in every light, and consideration, should, the seasons round, 
most promote the interest and commerce of the United 
States and the world at large; presenting in the bleak 
months of winter, scarcely any obstacles to continuous trav-
eling, without coming constantly in contact with heavy frosta 
and snow heaped upon heaps. 
No man's reason or motives, in view of a national Rail-
road, should he so obtuse and selfish as to adopt n route 
which might cany with i t the weighty objection.'' of north-
ern railroads in the winter season, compared tô the percep-
tible advantages of those constructed in the more southern 
portions of the American Union. For this great national 
route should have no fetters to hind or retard travel nnd 
eommercn one moment of time, in the event of such an en-
terprise, being completed ; as Europe and Asia wi l l look 
upon Ibis thoroughfare in the light of that Golden Link 
which, like the heart to the human system, must constantly 
vibrate. 
Tins probable route, occupying intermediate points, is 
proposed to leave el Rio Grande at a place called Franklin, 
near a town by the name of FI Paso, and running west-
ward ly to a point called Colorado City. From n view of tins 
route, both geographically and topographically, upon the 
best charts descriptive of this I'ureliase, and from rny con-
versation at JVlnzatlun with intelligent Mexicans and for-
ebmcrs respecting this proposed route, I discovered that 
after it leaves los Pasos of tini l ' inal and San Pedro moun-
tains, there are two routes proposed, giving the inner sur-
face the form of an ellipsis, and coming to a focus near 
Colorado City. The lower or more southern of those routes, 
seems to present a much straighter line, and with no more 
apparent obstacles to surmount in the construction of this 
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national enterprise than in lhe upper one; a few mounlaín 
ritíges and spurs ohsiruclinp I he champaign aspect of the 
country. However, through ihese, Passes have been dis-
covered to form the level tract and lay th<; iron hand. 
I n the southern poilion of (he Purehaso, there are ten 
small villages or towns, from which settlements radíale, 
graze and produce, though at the fearful hazard of Indian 
encronchmenU and spoilations. A few miles west of the 
center of the Purchase, (Itere arc situated two copper moun-
tains culled Sierra de Ajo, and La Montaña, do Pajaro ; 
the former seventy-five and the latter lift y miles south of el 
I?io de Gila. Other portions of the Purchase are said to 
abound with this metal, equally as easy of transit and ship-
ment as the localities alhidfld to. The vieh ore of these 
mountains 1 have already mentioned, which, from the re-
puted abundance of that metal, and the short distance that 
i t becomes necessary to pack it , one would suppose might 
nnd wi l l create an eminently rcinuiieralive field for (he in-
vestment of capital and industry, in order to accomplish 
their most desired ends. 
Conversing with I I . S. AVashhurt], United States Deputy 
Surveyor, in the early part of A p r i l of this year, (ISS?.) 
with reference to the Gadsden Purchase, and also my pub-
lication of a Work descriptive of Western Mexico, lie 
informed me that he would look over his notes relative to 
that Purchase, nnd furnish me such material inlormation 
from them, as might tend to throw light upon thai region of 
country. The following embraces the promised sketch from 
his notes: 
" I t was on lhe 2ml day of .July, A . D-, 18;")G, that 1 
crossed the Rio Odorado, about one mile below the mouth 
of the Uio Giln, for the purpose of examining in person so 
much of that country, generally known under the title of 
• Gadsden Purchase/ as my limited time would permit. I 
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took wilh mc but. ono, man nml throe miilcs. After crossing 
the Colorado, I took the road leading north, and Soon found 
myself traveling eastward in the valley on the south side 
of the Gila. For the first fifteen miles, the alluvial portion 
of the valley on the south side of the river, is from one to 
six miles in width. A t tliis point the river comes near 
washing the foot hills on the south, which are rugged and 
barren. These hills are, however, soon passed, when tho 
valley is found to expand to rather more than its previous 
width, and continues gradually to widen sofaras l ascended 
it. A t twenty-five miles, there has recently been discov-
ered a rich copper mine, a short distance from the river. 
A t sixty miles, the road leading to the Arizona copper mines 
leads 00" to the south. A t ninety miles, lie bleaching among 
the rocks the bones of the Oatman family, killed by the 
Indians in the year IH.^O. A t one hundred and ten miles, 
is the nmrderer's grave, concerning which there is a talc of 
something like half frngedy and half ' a la Vigilance,' 
which occurred in IB l ' . ' . A t one hundred and fifty miles, 
I came (o the Maricopa villages ; ten miles further are the 
Pimo villages; and twelve miles further, the road leaves 
the river and turns south towards Tucson. 
" So far, the soil of the first or alluvial bottoms of the 
Gi la is, beyond all question, of extreme richness and fertil-
i ty , peculiarly adapted to the production of sugar cane, 
cotton, tobacco, and all our southern staples and fruits; and 
I am of opinion that the coffee tree could be cultivated here 
advantageously ; but of this [ am not certain. That por-
tion of the Gila below the Marieopas, does not appear to 
be tho home of many of the gra-ses ; but it is from no fault, 
or rather no want of a good soil. Weeds, bushes of vari-
ous kinds, mezquit tindergrowlh, and, on the banks of the 
river, large cottonwoods, with willows, grow most exube-
rantly. There is always some grass, but not enough to 
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justify me in saying that it is a good stock country. The 
doincstic grassrs would no doubt do well. TIH; river itself 
is nbout one hundred yards wide, with nil averuge depth, 
at that time, of two feet, and abounds in fish of an excellent 
quality ; while in the valley there is plenty of deer, ante-
lope, goats and quail, with not a habitation of either Indians 
or white men to disturb them, from Fort Yuma io the Ma-
ricopa villages. Among the Indians, this is considered 
neutrni ground ; nor do any but lawless marauders infringe 
upon or violate this neutrality. Thus it is that eircum-
sUnces Imve cleared the. way for an early settlement of this 
valley. Think but, for a moment of the vast, amount of our 
great southern staples nnd other produce that this valley is 
capable of growuig; one hundred and fifty miles long by 
an average of three miles in width on the south side of the 
river, with its much more on the north side in New Mexico. 
This would give an area of nearly six hundred thousand 
acres of the first quality of tillable land, with every facility 
for irrigation when needed. The banks of the river arc 
very low, and the water can be taken out in ditches at 
nearly every mile. 
"There are two rainy seasons—one in winter (light 
rains,) and one in summer (heavy showers through the 
months of June, duly, August and September,) The cli-
mate appears to be healthy, but the heat in summer is 
excessive. 
" T h e scenery is grand and attractive, ami at the same 
lime, forbidding. On either side of lhe valley, below the 
Maricopa villages, rise high, ragged, broken, precipitous, 
rocky, volcanic mountains, that look as i f they had but yes-
terday ceased burning. Spread out between them Is a val-
ley, presenting the appearance of a magnificent lawn in all 
its verdure. The contrast is easier imagined than described. 
" We were well treated by the Maricopas and Piraos. 
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They mise corn, pumpkin?, hrooms and melons in great 
nbundaucc ; also cotton, from which tlicy ivoavo cloth and 
make their own clothing. Wi l l i tlicm ignorance is bliss. 
They have nothing, to all appearance, to disturb them, 
but are the embodiments of contentment—strnngcrs to 
trouble and vice; they know nothing of the pangs and 
misery produced by hankerinp, craving and striving after 
the fúmiijhhj dollnr. I'liysienlly, they are tall, well formed, 
athletic, and active, but indolent. I f our every-day fnult-
iindcrs, grumblers and chronic growlers at their hard lot 
•would but. pay these simple natives a visit, and apply the 
lesson, it. would certainly pay them an hundred fold to take 
(.lie journey. 
" The rains here are more frequent than below, and the 
elevation is already becoming rpiile evident from lhe tem-
perature. The country is also becoming covered with an 
excellent quantity of grass. Above these villages, the Gila 
country to its pourecs is an excellent stock country. Near 
its sources are said to be extensive pineries, and i f true, 
lumber can be easily brought down the river for building 
and other purposes. 
" After resting hen! (wo days,! turned south towards 
Tucson. A t forty miles, I came to Vioaebe Peak, at the foot 
of which is a valley, or hasiti, where the water collects in 
ponds during the rainy season, thus refreshing the weary 
traveler and bis faithful beast of burthen while on their 
lonely and tiresome journey to the before mentioned town. 
The soil of this valley is rich, and the grass excellent and 
abundant. Mezquit timber is plenty. The country henee 
to the river is rather undulating, with a soil of good 
appearance, but not producing any but occasional patches 
of mezquit, with an oasis of grass here and there presented 
to view. The 1'ioaehe mountain is the highest point of 
land for some distance around, and from its summit a most 
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excellent view can he oblainnd. Tn nearly cverj- direction 
nre to be seen detarhed or isolated mountain!!, which nt 
first lead one to the eonnlnsion that this surrounding coun-
try is very inountainoup, hut traveling further on hn is snnn 
disabused of this idea, by finding that these inountains 
occupy but a small portion of the country, the remainder 
being level or gently rolling. The Gadsdonian copper 
mine is located about twenty-five miles to the southeast 
of this point. The country from this place descends to the 
southward, but in other features, growth, etc., is much the 
same as flint between the Tioaehe and the Gila for about 
twenty-five miles, when I was fairly in the valley of Tucson. 
Hence it is fifteen miles to the town, before nrriving at 
which, I met a part}' of fifícen Americans endeavoring lo 
intercept a band of Apaches tn route for their homes, with 
«na Cabalgada of stolen horses from Sonora. The expe-
dition proved successful ; one hundred and eighty head of 
horses and mules were captured from the Indians. The 
victors and their booty were received by the citizens with 
manifestations of joy. As it is the custom in this country on 
Biich oecurrences, the animals were declared a legal prize. 
After indulging in n general tumult of rejoicings, and receiv-
ing the congratulations of many a fair Sefiorita, an eflbrt 
was made to divide the spoils among those who had taken 
a hand in the expedition. In this they could not agree, so 
every man concluded to pitch in and help himself. The 
result was some got as many as fifteen while others got 
none. 
"This valley is very extensive, being twenty-five, or thirty 
miles in width, east and west, and from seventy to eighty 
miles iiorlli nnd south. It is known in different places by 
difierenl names, and connects on the northeast with the 
San Pedro Valley, and thence with that of the Gila. I t 
also branches off on the southwest and connects with other 
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vnllcys lending to Sonoitn, and llicncc to tlin Gul f of Cnl-
ifornia. On the east nnd ponlheast i t connects ngiiin with 
the San Pedro Valley, the Santa Cruz Ynlley, nnd others 
which load either to the Rio Grande or the head waters of 
the San Ignacio, and los I t ios Ynqui nnd Muyo in Sonorn. A 
large portion of this valley possesses a soil of unsurpnss-
ing richness, but it is wanting in running streams of wfttcr. 
I ?im of opinion that artesian wells, when tried in this val-
ley, wil l prove successful, and i f so, of course must be of 
incalculable value. Tucson is situated on a small creek 
which runs but n. short distance below the town and sinks 
in the sand. There are no other running streams near 
here but that are dry n portion of the year. The town has 
a population of near one tliousaml souls, mostly Sonorians. 
I t is builtof adobes and is in the usual dilapidated condition 
of other Mexican towns. Previous to the Purchnsc it was 
a military station or fort, and was the only point, except 
San Xavier, in the northern part of Sonora and not on the 
Hio Grande, that the Mexican army was able to hold 
against the, attacks of Apaches. AH other places, as Sopori, 
Arrivaca, Tubuc, Calaboyas, línbacomori, Tumacncari, Los 
Alamos, and many other haciendas have been long since 
deserted. 
" There is a small church in the town of Tucson, built by 
a single iudividui'J, who expended his last dollar in its con-
struclion, as an ofl'ei ing to his God for his providential 
delivery from the hands of the Apaches. There is a small 
grist mill , one mile outside of the town, which does a fair 
business. There are four or five stores doing n moderate 
trnde. There are enough Americnns to protect the place, 
nud to form the nucleus of a {hturishing settlement. AVhent, 
barley, and other cereals are sown in .January nnd har-
vested in May. As soon as lhe summer rains commence, 
usually about the middle of -Tune, corn is planted on the 
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same ground, and a good crop is raised in favorable loca-
tions without. UTigution, tluis raising two crops a year upon 
the same ground. Collón, sugar-enne, tobacco, and most 
of the fruits of the temperate climates do well. I saw here 
a specimen of virgin iron considerably larger and nearly of 
the form of a large anvil. I t is said to be susceptible of 
being cut and wrought into any form desired, as it is. I t 
was brought from a mountain of the samo mníeriaí, about 
forty miles distant. The mines and the Apaches are the 
chief topics of conversation. The former are looked upon 
as yet in embryo, but as a sure fortune to all as soon as 
they get strong enough to repel and punish the attacks of 
the latter. The Papago Indians appear to be quite numer-
ous, raise the crops usual among Indians, and have some 
produce to sell ; and they also trade off considerable gold 
dust. They arc peaceable and friendly. The climate in 
this valley is much more humid than that of California. 
I remained in Tucson about ten days; nearly every day 
there were frequent showers of rain, intermingled with 
intervals of sunshine. Vegetation is consequently very 
rank, aside from which there are no locrtl causes to induce 
fevers. The climate is, I think, salubrious, and the tcm-
peroturo much lower than in the valley of the Gila. The 
principal rains arc in summer. The grass and other veg-
etation are green nearly nine months in the year—nearly 
twice as long as in the Slate o f California. 
"Leaving Tucson and continuing up the valley nine miles, 
I came to the Mission of San Xavier. This Mission was 
built in a very early day by the Spanish Government, at 
an expense of $33.300, under the direction of the Jesuits. 
The original cost was aftenvards entirely refunded by these 
Jesuits, in produce, principally wheat, raised by the labor 
of the Indians, A t one time the annual production of 
wheat alone was ten thousand fanegas, or twenty-five thou-
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pnml buslicls. The Mission Imilding, or Cathedral, is built 
eiiliroly of brick and appears of (be usual style nnd size 
as those in California, at Santa linrbara, San Gabriel nnd 
San Louis Key. In tbc intonnrof the Mission the imnges 
nnd paintings are, as well as lhe whole building, in a won-
derful Plate of preservation, but the outside buildings have 
very much fallen inlo decay. There was only one family 
(Señor Castro's) living at this place. They were in con-
stant ('car from the Apaches ; every day expecting that that 
one "would be (heir last. The fertility of this valley is 
unsurpassed, whether i t be for arable or stock raising pur-
poses. Th i r ty miles south arc some fine pineries with good 
mil l sites, and plenty of water. The lands are bclicred to 
be principally public. What more desirable locality can 
the emigrant reasonably expect ? 
" From San Xavier to Sopori it is thirty miles; still in 
the same valley, or rather a tributary valley to the one in 
which are Tucson and San Xavier. I t was on this road, 
about two weeks previous, that the Apaches surprised four 
men and murdered llietn for blood alone, as they were found 
without even a garment being taken from their bodies. 
The soil is everywhere rich, producing a luxuriant growth 
of grass, and in many places a heavy growth of mezquit 
timber, which is also loaded with beans, of which cattle 
and horses are as fond as of barley or" corn. This fruit 
is called mezquit beans from its resemblance to the field 
bean in the pod, and is by many considered as valuable for 
stock as grain. A Col. Douglass, in connection with W . 
B . Roads and Dodson, have taken up this rancho, 
(Sopori,) and intend holding it by pre-emption. There 
can be no better counlry fnr stock, while there is also 
plenty of good tillable land. They have here a silver mine 
which they are working with sanguine anticipations of its 
ultimately yielding them a fortune. 
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" To give some idea of the character of this mine, which 
may or may not. be a fair sample of the humlrccl other 
mines that have bam abandoned in Mm Gadsden Purchase, 
I w i l l here give an extraet from a letter received this date 
from my worthy friend and acquninhincc, AVm. B . KOÍHIS, 
Esq., formerly of Stockton, California, ami known to many 
of the citizens of this place. His letter is dated Decem-
ber 30th, 1850, and reads thus: 
" * A t last, about six weeks since, the troops arrived under 
command of Major Stein. Tucson lie did not think a 
proper placo for encanipmcnt, and so he went to Calabazas 
rancho, to the great disappointment of all the Tucson fel-
lows, the most, of whom have gone to Tubac to take up 
land for raising a crop for the next year. IVovisious are 
very high. Wheat is worth two dollars and iifiy cents per 
bushel ; corn and barley, five cents per pound ; pótalos, 
ten cents per pound, and not to be had at that, even for 
seed. From all appearances, all kinds of produce will keep 
up to present prices for more than a year to come. Store 
goods arc sold at the California prices of 1819. Cattle are 
very high, and wi l l be worth moro here than at any place 
in the west. Most of the old ranchos are destroyed by the 
Indians, but i f those in command of the troops here do as 
they say they wi l l , we wil l soon be rid of these plagues— 
then wil l be the time to take up land in this country. There 
are some old Spanish titles which wi l l doubtless bold good, 
and there are also Mexican titles or grants for nearly every 
foot of the remaining fertile portion of the Purchase, which 
are regarded as counterfeit and given by illegal authorities, 
and wil l not hold. I t seems that the oiliecrs of this com-
mand have commenced to speculate in real estate. 
" * About mining we have good prospects before us. 
Scarcely a week passes but what we hear of some new dis-
covery, and sti l l there are very few prospecting. Next 
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year we wi l l see many a mitin worked to adrfintnge, fmd 
on a more substantial basis (han the placer diggings of 
California ever have, or ever ran be worked. Col, Dong-
lass, Dodson and myself are now at the Sopori rancho, 
•working a silver mine, only one mile from water and tim-
ber, (lhe same as we were, preparing to work when you 
were down here.) containing metal in abundance, which 
yields as i t comes from the vein, when worked with quick-
silver, ten marks, or eighty dollars to the three hundred 
pounds. Gold is scattered all through the vein. Besides 
us there arc two other mining companies. One at Tubac 
and one at San Xavier, both of them seem to be satisfied 
with their mines. 
t!tNot long since (he Indians made their appearance 
again, but we hope the almighty arm of the United States 
w i l l protect us from these thieving scoundrels. Come out 
here and see how things look now. You would not leave 
here without making (me or another good speculation. 
W M . B. ROADS.* 
" Firteen miles further T came to the Arrivaca Rancho 
(deserted.) Nature here certainly strained every energy 
and device to make a paradise on earth, or rather a placo 
for n paradise; for a more lovely, enchanting spot I never 
saw. No description can convey any idea of its beauty, or 
of its rare and unsurpassed advantages for farming and 
stock raising purposes. The elevation is such as to render 
the climate as charming and desirable as the other qualities 
just described. I t is covered by a Spanish grant for three 
square leagues, said to be genuine. There is an old, 
deserted silver mine near by. 
" Passing from Arrivaca, I turned moro to the south, and 
leaving the valley I entered rolling hills. A t ten miles, I 
came to the Sonora line, and at twenty miles further I came 
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to the Busini Riinclio, also deserted, and this is another 
specimen of natmc'a cflforts at perfection. I paw this day 
the first wild turkey since I have been on the Pacific coast. 
Deer and anlelope are very numerous. FiAoen miles to 
the north-east is (he Agua Caliente silver mine, where the 
famous ' planchas de la plata ' were found upon the surface 
of the ground, one of which brought over seven hundred 
dollars. 
" Leaving lhe Itusiui Rnncho, a mite or two brought me 
to the Agua Caliente creek, down which stream I continued 
to Tubatama, a distance of thirty miles, and the first habit-
able place I had seen since leaving Han Xavier. To this 
place the valley of the Agua Calienfc is generally narrow, 
well timbered, and very fertile. The back country is 
broken and rolling, but generally well adapted to the rais-
ing of stock. Tubatama contains a population of about six 
hundred inhabitants.' They are hospitable, but with one 
or two exceptions miserably poor. Although the soil when 
cultivated, produces most generously of everything from 
sugar-cane down (o a radish, (hoy barely raise a sudieiency 
to subsist upon. A more indolent, timid, miserably useless 
race of beings I never met with. There was not a pound 
of meat in the place, and most thankfully did they receive, 
from me a present of venison ham, killed that day upon the 
road. A t this point the valley becomes much broader, and 
the surrounding country less broken. 
" Continuing down the same valley, T came to Altar, a 
distance of thirty miles. I t is situated near the junction of 
the Agua Caliento and San Ignacio rivers. I n this distance 
of thir ty miles I passed many settlements. The valley 
continues fertile and everywhere rewards richly the labors 
of the husbandman. Al tar is a town of some importance, 
and has been the centre of a considerable trade. I t is built 
of adobes, and some of the buildings presenta neat appear-
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mice, but decay is much mote frequently reflected from 
everything in (he shape of n tenement. Here comes the 
inquiry, wherefore is nil this decay and ruin, this indolence 
and want of energy to devclopc a country unsurpassed in 
climate and natural resources, tin less i t be to hasten for-
ward the day when I he stars and stripes shall float over 
these crumbling walls, and infuse into everything under 
its folds the same spirit of progress and reform and civi l i -
zation that has ever fallen from its presence? Nature, civ-
ilization and humanity to that helpless and cflcminate race, 
all speak in unmistakable signs for such a result. "VVhy 
should our Government longer stay behind herself? The 
town has a population of about six thousand; generally, 
miserably poor and indolent, but withal, as it is usual for 
them under any circumstances—very contented. Their 
"wants are few and easily satisfied. They instinctively see 
their fate, and quietly submit with resignation. The climate 
is delightful; many of the tropical products and fruitit 
llourish. I was very hospitably and kindly enterlnined 
during my slay of two days. 
" Time now admonished me that I must set my course 
homeward, and taking the most direct route in a north-west 
course, I came the fust day only to the Laguna Rancho, ft 
distance of twelve miles, passing through a level country 
with rich soil and a good growth of grass, with but l i t t le 
water, which continues nearly to Sonio, n town sixty miles 
distnnt from Aliar , Sonio is a small mining town, situated 
near the line between the Purchase and Sonora, in the lat-
ter, and has a population approaching two or three hundred 
inhabitants. They are the most industrious community I 
have seen, and prosecute their mining operations in their 
rudo way with considerable energy. Gold is the principal 
mineral sought, but several very rich specimens of silver 
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were slrown tome, ancltlie owner of (lie mine of wlt idi some 
of thcftc specimens were reprcscnlativcs, would sell an in-
terest for sixty tliou&imldollnrs. Judging from ttiespcrimens 
shown me, i t must be a vnry rich mine. Agriculture is 
here entirely neglected. The country lias already become 
more rugged, with a poorer soil than heretofore. Water is 
also scarce. T was drenched with rain on the evening of 
my nrrivnl (Aug. 2d,) in a severe thundcr-showcr. The 
snmo hoHpitality was extended me here ns usual among 
the vSonoriiins. 
"Leaving Sonto, the road follows but a short distance (o 
the left, and nearly in the same direction as the boundary 
line between the Purchase and Sonora, lo Zonoita, a small 
town of two hundred inhabitants, sixty miles distant from 
Sanio. The country is generally rolling, or sometimes, 
quite broken, and destitute of water, but in many places 
litis the appearance of a good soil. There is a tine running 
fttrcam here, but the first water reached in approaching the 
village arc some ponds of alkali, strong enough to k i l l stock 
i f suflered lo drink much of i t . Zonoita derives its impor-
tance chicily from its proximity (o the Arizona copper 
mines, forty miles distant, in a north-east direction. There 
is considerable intercourse and frade between the denizens 
of the former and the agents and laborers of the latter. 
" I am not able to give you a just and accurate descrip-
tion of these mines, and I w i l l only say that the ore is rich 
(from forty to ninety per cent, pure metal,) and inexhaust-
ible. I t is flfly-six miles by land from the mines io (he 
Giln, whence i t may be shipped in flat-boats to Fort Turna, 
or the Gulf, and thence direct (o any market in the world. 
Sixty per cent, ore is worth three hundred and eighty 
dollars per ton. From this data the curious can work out 
their own figures. 
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" Zonoiííi íind its vicinity nrc well wntprcH, nnd since the 
opening of tlic Arizona mines hy the present compftny, 
have been nilowed by the -Apaches to prosper. The conse-
qucnee is that tlie earth is made to yield her nnmml har-
vests of corn, wheat, etc., etc-, while horses, cattle, sheep, 
etc., are allowed lo gladden the hearts of their owners, and 
to multiply and ¡neníase in enmparative security. 
" Kroin this place lo Fort Yuma it is one hundred and fifty 
miles, with permanent water only the first fifteen miles. 
The remaining one hundred and thirty-five miles is fre-
(¡:iently without a drop of water via the Tinnja Alta route. 
One season as many as thirteen persons perished in 
attempting to make thi* journey. The country is uninhab-
ited, and in many places destitute of grass. There is 
nothing on this route to describe, unless it bo the Tinjaa 
Altas (high tanks.) These tanks are at a distance of sixty 
miles from Fort Yuma, and arc a scries of natural tanks, 
worn out. in the rocks by (ho water descending from n high 
table-land, down a steep bluff of granite rock of full three 
l iundml feet on to the plain below. I n this descent the 
water has washed out, or there are formed in the rocks, 
nine successive tanks, one above the other, which in the 
rainy season fill with water that either evaporates or is 
drunk by wi ld animals, or the stock passing to and from 
the river. The lower tank only is accessible for any of 
our domestic animals, and when exhausted, the water has 
to be passed down in buckets from the tanks above. Tins 
operation is both slow and dangerous. One person whom 
I know, wn» thus crippled for life. Jlcnce to Fort Yuma 
lho road passes ovor a level country without another drop 
of water." 
The mezqnit beans are ground into flour by the native 
Indians, which has a sickish sweetness. The fruit of the 
petnhaya resembles the pulp of figs, and has something of 
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the same taste mingled with that of raspberry. Of that 
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uicvly \V«Tk<'d-ItcKltiitft w lnno tlir.v now K X I H I - A n n n n l rrod i io t of n!l tho 
S U n r i hi M e x i c o — Q n i c l i s i h er—I'r lni l t ive Hooks nhoimdlng in Oold V e i n s — S u 
p f v s t m c t m c of 1'orj)hcries conlalnlut i r ich Dejionits of ( loId—Dcpoalts o f I tock 
S a l t in On jaca—Ooopr. iphiral Kccnji i f iilndon of the IVcetern Port ion of M e x i c o 
F i r s t , L o w e r Cal i fornia— (¡c iu-rnl Dcseripllon of—fjecond, Sonora—Descript ion 
o f - C i i a y i i u t t , and Its Dest inat ion—Its Ihir l jor—I Is I lalny Scaaon—The y a q u l and 
M a y o Country—Product ions—Hntlronrl Uoiitofroni E l T a s o ( o O u a j n i n s — H e a l -
thy and S i c k l y fiensons-ItR populnt i ' in-Tl ie 'I'opopriiplilcal F o r m of the RiiHrond 
Itoi i tc—Ures- -Houses— Legis lat ive Hal l—Archi tec ture—ISoUoin L m i d of E l 
l i io de Sonora—Its E x t e n t — H a c i e n d a of Don Oimdera nt T n p n h u i — I t t P r o d n c -
tlons—Hennosillo—1 Is V a l l e y — I t s 1'opulatinn—Us C l i m a t e — I l l v c r s , S o n o r a 
mid San Miguel—Style of A r c h i t e c t u r e — C o u r t Y a r d s — T h e A l a m e d a — P r o d u c -
tions of the l iermosi l lo Va l l ey— I t s F r u i t s — I t s YTinc and H r a n d y — I t s adopta-
bil ity to the C u l t u r e of F r u i t s — T h e production of W h e a t In tho C e n t r a l and 
l i o r l l i c n i Portion of Sonora—Third , Ciua loa—Descr ipt ion of—Fourth, Ja l i s co— 
Descript ion of—Lake C h a p n t a - F i f l l i , Terr i tory of Col ima—DcBCrlpUon of— 
S i x t h , M l c h o n c a n — D c s c r i p l i e n o f—Seventh , G u e r r e r o — D e s c r i p t i o n of—Et 
Puerto de A c a p u l c o — E i g h t h , Onjaca—Dcsc i ip t lon of— R u i n s near S l l t l a — N i n t h , 
Chlapa—Descr ipt ion of—Ruins of Pa lenque—Tenth , Chlhuahi iA—Doscr lpt ton of 
—Casas Grandes , on L a s C a s a s Ornudes R i v e r — T h e i r Appearance—Tt ic l r A n M -
q u l t y — T h e i r rcsotnblluji t h o ü e HOIIRCR in Jtiiins on the í l l l a R i v e r — E l c v c n t l i , 
Di irnnRo—])escri | i f ion of—Twelflh, Zacatecas—Descr ipt ion of-ThtrtcoHtl i , C n u -
i ia jna lo—Descr ip t ion of. 
AMIGO MIO :—•With reference to a miscellaneous rei-
rospection of the capabilities and productions of Mexico, 1 
o 
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tnny here be permitted to mention her vnricd climate. The 
palm tribe abound as higli as twelve lliousnnrl feet above 
the level of the sen ; and on the confines of the temperate 
and torrid zones arc cultivated the sugar cane, cotton, indi-
go, and cacao plants, at an elevation of eighteen hundred 
or twenty-four hundred feet. However, the sugar cane i« 
successfully grown as high as six thousand feet in the val-
leys. The banana tree extends from the shores of the sen, 
to an elevation of four thousand, three hundred and fifty 
feet; while the temperate region from twelve hundred to 
eix thousand, six hundred feet of elevation, presents the 
liquid amber styrax, and the laurel of Cervantes; and be-
sides these, many other varieties of similar constitutional 
plants and trees. There arc four varieties of Mexican 
oak, which commence atan elevation of twenty-eight hun-
dred and twenty feet, and generally end at six hundred and 
twenty; and here may be seen the mountain yew, and the 
corrigated angular Banisteria. I n an elevation of six 
thousand feet, and from this to fourteen thousand, one meets 
wi th the thick stemmed oak, the Mexican rose, the elder, 
the Mexican strawberry, the Datura superba, cardinal sage, 
the dwarf Potenlilla, and the wonderful Cheirostemon pla-
tanoides. The pines, which commence in the temperate 
zone at an elevation o f five thousand seven hundred feet, 
do not disappear t i l l they reach the cold of twelve thousand 
feet. Mahis, the native name for maize, succeeds on (he 
sea coast, and in the valleys of the Tolueca, at an eleva-
tion of eight thousand four hundred feet above the sea. 
Its production is commonly in the proportion of one hun-
dred and fifty to one. I t forms the principal nourishment 
both for man and animals. 
"Wheat, barley and the other grains of Europe, are cul-
tivated to no extent, except on the plain which is situated 
in the temperate zone. Mexico produces indigenous spe-
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cíes of cherry, npple, walnut, mulberry, ntid silk ivorms. 
Bamboo is said to be grown in Vera Paz to the height of 
one hundred feet, and between the joints to be capable of 
holding twenty-five pounds of water; and no good reason 
can be adduced from this position, that the same w i l l not 
grow equally as well in the territory of Tehuantepec, being 
in the same latitude and a difference of nearly four degrees 
of longitude. 
I t is a matter of history with the early fathers who trav-
eled in Anahuac after its conquest, to have noted the remains 
of past ages in Indian towns and fortifications. A n d in 
view of this, the Father Garces found, i n the country of 
the Moquis tribe on the Yaqucsilia, a branch of the Color-
ado river, a town regularly built , containing houses of sev-
eral stories, and large public squares. More to the south, 
on cl Rio Gila, the same missionary discovered ruins of a 
kind of strong castle, with its sides arranged to the four 
cardinal points. The Indians who live in the vicinity of 
these ruins, inhabit populous villages and cultivate maize, 
cotton and calabash. These traces of ancient civilization, 
correspond with the traditions of the Mexicans, who affirm 
that their ancestors repeatedly halted in these regions after 
leaving the country of Azt lan. Their first station was on 
the banks of the lake Tequayo ; their second station on 
the Gila river ; their third in New Biscay, ne;ir the presi-
dio of Yanos, where there are likewise the ruins of build-
ings, called by the Spaniards casas grandes. 
The country of the P i mos, according to early writers, 
abounds in gold. This tribe was reduced to subjection and 
civilization by the Missionaries, but the Seris tribe (an 
Asiatic name) resisted their infiuence. Arispe in the State 
of Sonora, is a town of considerable importance, having a 
population of near ten thousand. Near Alamos, in the 
lower part of the State of Sonora, there is one among the 
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richest silver mines of the Republic, which is in the vicin-
i ty of el Rio Mayo, and about sixty miles from the Gulf of 
California. For t Yuma is situated on the west side of the 
Colorado'river, at the junction of this and the Gila river. 
I t is now a mili tary station for the United States troops, 
and is the contemplated terminus on the Colorado for the 
southern railroad coming to the several parts of California, 
San Diego and San Francisco. Rocky hills extend four 
or five hundred yards north of the junction, and between 
two and three miles south of it . 
The bottom lands of the Colorado river below the junc-
tion, present characteristics of former cultivation, as canals 
or acequias are seen in many places. Of what age this 
may have been inhabited and thus cultivated, there is no 
record in history ; perhaps, anterior to the coming of the 
Spaniards to the Western Continent. 
Near Fort Yuma are seen the crumbling fragments of 
the old Mission buildings, erected by the early and pious 
Fathers to this Pagan land. As early as the year 1540, 
Fernando Alarchon, in a voyage to explore the Gulf of 
California by order of Antonio de Mendoca, Viceroy of 
New Spain, discovered the mouth of the Colorado river, 
which he then entered. The Salinas river, a northern 
branch of the Gila, abounds in cotton lands, and near i t 
there are the ruins of architectural designs belonging to au 
age far in the past; though the tradition of the Indian 
tribes in this region, maintain that these, as well as the 
ruins above the Pimo villages, arc the " houses of Monte-
zuma." For Indians, the Fimos are quite noted for agri-
cultural and grazing pursuits. They produce wheat, corn, 
beans, pumpkins, squashes, mezquit beans, and (their sub-
stitute for sugar) the fruit of the " pctahaya." 
The region of the Gila, not distant from the Salinas, and 
Rio Verde, a branch of the latter river, presents many for-
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lorn pictures of departed nges, when it received the w i l l 
and enterprise of a people far in advance of the different 
Indian tribes who presently inhabit the rich savannahs bor-
dering on these streams. The bottom land of the Gila near 
Casas Gt andes, or Great Houses, is about a mile wide and 
is thickly covered with mezquil trees from twelve to twenty 
feet h igh; and among which on the plain, the tall and 
graceful " petahaya," occasionally thrusts forth its thorny 
arms, l ike so many giant candelabra. These Houses com-
prise three buildings within a space of one hundred and 
fifty yards. 
The larger one is in the best state of preservation ; its 
four exterior walls and most of the inner ones remaining. 
The central portion or towers seems to be at least ten feet 
higher than the outer walls, as it rises from, the foundation. 
The walls are composed of adobes made of mud or clay,' 
and are four or five feet thick. From the present appear-
ance, the inside walls were plastered with a hard finish, 
while the outside presents itself rather roughly. The 
inside surface has quite a polish, being composed from itg 
aspect, of Mexican cement. 
This building must have been, from the evidences which 
one beholds about it, at least four stories high. Doors 
connect most of the apartments; and besides, there are cir-
cular openings in the upper part of the chambers to admit 
air and light. The peculiarity, incident to the doors and 
windows or apertures for light, prevailing in the remains 
of ancient buildings in Central America, evinces itself with 
reference to the construction of las " casas grandes," near 
the Gi la ; and from analogy of reasoning, one might arrive 
at the same conclusion as to the settlement of each portion 
of the country by a people much alike and of one kindred 
origin. The erection of these monuments lo have perpet-
uated a past age is shrouded in mystery ; and as they now 
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appear, they were discovered by the first explorers of this 
region of country, who were informed by the Indians that 
they had been constructed five hundred years before. 
Tucson nearly in the central portion of the Gadsden 
Purchase, is a town referred to by the early missionaries 
which was then, as now, a gai'rison. I t stands on the pla-
teau adjoining the fertile valley watered by the Santa Cruz 
River, a small stream which rises ten miles north-east of 
the town of Santa Cruz, whence i t flows south to that 
place. Besides the cereals of the temperate zone, grapes, 
peaches, pears and apples are here cultivated. The bottom-
lands are here nearly one mile in width, and are remark-
ably productive. Through them run irrigating canals in 
every direction, the demarcationsjof whielrare visible by 
the rows of cotton-woods and willows, which add a charm 
to the surrounding scenery. A view of the country from 
the height of Guadalupe Pass in the Gadsden Purchase 
is t ruly magnificent. Casting the eye around, one beholds 
the whole Pass with its defdes and mountains, its forests of 
oaks and pines, its deep gorges and grassy valleys ; while 
in the center one sees presented a huge pile of rocks of a 
light green and whitish colors, which presents a pleasing 
contrast with the rich hue of the foliage around. 
The natural history of the Gadsden Purchase presents 
its peculiarities in the mountains and along the streams, 
where forest trees and shrubbery abound. There one 
beholds the leopard, cougar, ocelot, lynx, panther; brown, 
black and grizzly bears ; the fox, antelope, and various 
kinds of deor; the large wolf, the coyote, raccoon, skunk, 
marmot, weasel; a variety of moles, rats and mice, which 
live in the ground ; and hares, rabbits, squirrels, and 
Rocky Mountain sheep, as well as the beaver. 
There are also many species of reptiles which are con-
sidered poisonous; as the horrid tarantula, which lives i n 
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the ground, covering its entrance with a tmp-tloor; scor-
pions of different kinds, a black variety of which being 
remarkably fatal in its st ing; centipede, venagron, and 
alacrán, very poisonous reptiles ; and also the rattle-snake. 
The prairie dog abounds here on the plains and high table 
lands. The color of this animal is that of a l ight brown, 
and (he lower part of its bod)', with its face and neck, is of 
a whitish yellow. 
Of the practicability of a railroad I have already men-
tioned in a portion of this letter, from near E l Paso of el 
rio Grande through the defiles of the Penal and San Pedro 
' mountain ranges westwardly. These are local names for 
la Sierra Madre which pervades the Mexican Republic gen-
erally from the southeast to the northwest. The entire 
route from E l Paso on the rio Grande to Colorado City 
presents no insurmountable obstacle. Here the river Colo-
rado can be easily bridged, for it is only six hundred feet 
wide. From E l Paso to Fort Yuma, I have already shown 
the practicability ofa railroad ; the other portions of i t con-
necting the Atlantic States and the State of California, I 
w i l l leave for different sections fo regulate and, by conced-
ing, concentrate their whole force against their formidable 
barrier in the rock of ages, la Sierra Nevada. 
I n the Mexican Confederation, the Department of Lower 
California, and (he States of Sonora, Cinaloa, Guadalajara 
or Jalisco, the territory of Colima, the States of Valla-
dolid or Michoaean, Guerrero, Oajaea, the territory of Te-
buantepec, and the State of Chiapa ; and nearly in the rear 
of the first three of these, the States of Chihuahua, Durango, 
Zacatecas, and Guanajuato, occupy my description of the 
"Western Slope of this Republic; though having taken the 
main route of traveling in this region of the country, which 
I have the more minutely touched upon. Yet in doing this, 
I was often led aside from the principal road, to feast my 
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mind in beholding new objects, or in intelligent conversation, 
or to afford my reason a more ample scope to penetrate 
under the dark veil of the natural wealth abounding in 
, these regions, or of Mexican Anarchy. Few of these 
States there are, which would not open to an inclnstrious, 
well governed, and intelligent people, a far more mngnifi-
cent field to operate in, than even the great State of Cali-
fornia, either with respect to mineral resources, or grazing 
and agricultural wealth, yet to be developed. 
This portion of Mexico wants the people, possessing the 
industry, enterprise and intelligence, so commonly visible 
in the Republic of the United States, in order to develop 
those latent properties of the earth, which a Wise Provi-
dence has laid up in store, to be measured out as groat 
occasions and a great people, may seem to require. The 
soil, the forests, in dales, or on mountains, and the inner 
depths of those regions, essentially combine, to a great 
extent, all those natural elements, which, i f sought after and 
eked out by capital well directed through sagacity and 
prudence, and under well organized and well administered 
government, would most eminently emblazon the fair 
eècutcheon of national fame, causing the flag of this Repub-
lic to wave proudly on every ocean, and her embassadors to 
be deferently heard at every foreign court. "Whereas, how 
is the case with Mexico? Is her fate among nations not 
nearly sealed ? Shedding her last tears in the cause of 
patriotic liberty, her patriot has risen to wash her from her 
stains, and fit her for the passage! Comonfort! 
Whi le traveling in Mexico this year, 185G, the best i n -
formation I was able to obtain as to the mines, was that the 
number of them both silver and gold rose formerly to three 
thousand ; but that, owing to the incessant revohitions, a 
very few out of this number are now worked. The regions, 
containing those which I have now in mind, include Sonora, 
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Cinaloa, Jalisco, Oajaca, Giianajuato, Zacatecas, Durango, 
and Chihuahua ; however, the amount of each annual yield 
of the precious metals, falls at present far short of the sum 
usually procured, when under Spanish dominion. I n the 
city of Guadalajara, I was told that Sombrerete in Zacate-
cas, and Hostotipaguillo in the State of JalisSo, seemed to 
be paying as well as the Companies could reasonably ex-
pect, under the present circumstances, with respect to the 
revolutionary condition of the country. I t is reported by 
good authority that the annual product of all the mines of 
JVIexico, including the different metals, varies not much 
from twenty-six millions. 
Wi th in the bounds of the different States, there are many 
sources of copper, lead, iron and quicksilver. This metal 
abounds in some twenty-five different sources or mines, and 
its consumption is more than equal to the amount produced ; 
a large demand being annually made upon the Almadén 
mines near San José, State of California. I n conversing 
wi th intelligent Mexicans upon subjects connected with 
mining pursuits, I discovered that, in many of the pr imi-
tive rocks, abounding in various regions of Mexico, there 
are found auriferous veins, as in those of the State of Oa-
jaca ; for here the granite breaks through the secondary or 
superincumbent formation of rocks, capping the summits of 
its mountain ranges. Gneiss, mica-slate, and syenite, ex-
tending from the central ridges to either coast, bear the 
same golden veins. Also, I discovered that the table-lands 
of much of this Republic indicate nothing more than super-
structures of porpheries, embosoming, in an eminent degree, 
those r ich deposits of precious metals, which have, since its 
discovery and conquest, so much distinguished this portion 
of America. And as accompaniments to these porphyritic 
rocks, in this respect, though perhaps in not so high a degree, 
old sandstone, clayslate, syenite, obsidian, serpentine, 
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amygcliiloid, dolerite, and basaltic lava?, may fall under Uie 
same observation as to mineral wealth ; notwithstanding, in 
parts of tlic country, as I have quite recently remarked, 
primitive rocks show their aged peaks, and that too, in no 
worthless form. 
I n the State of Oajaca, deposites of rock salt abound, and 
also, saline springs ave seen emanating from them. The 
westerly portions of the States of Cinaloa, Jalisco, Va l l i -
dolid, Guerrero, Oajaca, the Terri tory of Tehuantepec and 
the State of Chiapa, possess as rich a sod, ami as medium 
a climate, the same valuable forest trees, and to a great 
extent the same productions, as the Terri tory of Colima, 
wi th the same susceptibilities of development. The capa-
bilities of this Terr i tory, I have already enlarged upon in 
a previous letter. 
I n my recapitulation of the ground 1 have once been 
over in this Republic, in connection with communicating to 
you, Agrícola, more definitely, matter -which I obtained 
through the medium of inlelligence and observation, I w i l l 
draw your attention, in the first place, to Lower California. 
This Terr i tory embraces an area of more than sixty thou-
sand square miles, with a population of twelve thousand; 
its capital is La Paz, having a population of about five 
hundred. I t is essentially volcanic, and is traversed 
throughout its whole length by la Sierra Nevada, iu the 
same manner as the State of California. 
The soil is generally not productive; however, at the 
base of the mountains, and in small valleys where the 
decomposition of lava has been going on for ages, i t pos-
sesses itn increditable fecundity. The scarcity of rivers in 
Lower California bars much its prosperity ; and unless the 
Artesian well system can be successfully introduced, years 
w i l l elapse ere it be generally di&tingmhcdfov agriculture. 
The temperature is much milder than in the State of Cal-
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i fornia; and the rains in winter are shortj but severe, attend-
ed by fearful storms, whicli spread many times, general 
consternation in whole districts, leaving scarcely the fertile 
soil to tread upon. During the rains, the thermometer sel-
dom falls below fifty degrees Fahrenheit. 
The productions of this territory, are fcaaize, manioc, 
"wheat, beans, peas, and all kinds of esculent roots, excel-
lent grapes, from which wine is made of a remarkable rich 
quali ty; oranges, lemons, limes, citrons, prunes, dates, figs, 
pine-apples, bananas, plantains, and other tropical fruit. 
Stock o f various kinds graze in the valleys and on the 
mountains, consisting of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and 
hogs. Fish abound to a great extent, such as halibut, sal-
mon, turbot, skate, pilchard, large oysters, thornback, mack-
erel, barbel, bonitos, soles, lobsters, sardines, cod, tunnies, 
anchovies and pearl-oysters. Às I have already observed, 
pearl fishery is much pursued at L a Paz, though formerly 
more extensively than at present. Gold, silver, and cop-
per, are reported to abound in this territory, though to what 
extent, i t is difficult for Americans to ascertain, especially 
their locations and richness; however, in the region of L a 
Paz, a gold mine is worked and said to be rich. 
Scattered over the vast area of Lower California, there 
are' thir ty towns of comparative small population; twelve 
islands in the Gulf of California, and about eight west of 
the coast, but near i t ; six bays on the east coast, and ten 
on the west; and finally, in this view of its natural char-
acteristics, few are the rivers or streams which furrow the 
proud mountains of Ibis peninsula, foaming and tumbling 
to the shores. 
Sonora embraces an area of one hundred and twenty-
three thousand, four hundred and sixty-six sqtmremiles,wkh 
a population of near one hundred and fifty thousand; its 
capital being Ures, and possessed of a population amounting 
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to about six thousand. The southern portion of i t , as well 
as the central, seems to be quite well watered, and the soil 
highly productive under the influence of irrigation. L a 
Cordillera on the east, south, and on el rio de Yaqui, towers 
at many points to a magnificence rather sublime ; and 
some parts of it are characterized as abounding in gold and 
other valuable metals. There are several good ports on 
its coast, in the G u l f ; and in this Respect, Guaymas pos-
sesses a preeminence. The productions ^YOul<l to a great 
extent, assimilate themselves to those of Lower California. 
Several rivers abound; such as the Mayo, Yaqui, Guay-
mas, or San José Creek, Sonora, San Miguel, and San 
Ignacio ; and in the northern and northwestern portion of 
this State, the rivers Gila and Colorado flow. 
A s I have observed respecting the powerful Indian tribes 
of this State, some of them retain their primitive manners 
and customs, rejecting the overtures of the Cross, and pre-
ferring to worship God as did their Fathers of yore! 
These Indians have never been conquered, and i t would 
seem from various statements, that the Mexicans hold pos-
session of portions of the country as tenants at w i l l and 
sufferance. Some of the Indians pursue agriculture, while 
others roam over the forests, plains and mountains, choos-
ing a nomadic life to the rural retirement of fixed gains. 
W i t h i n the boundary of this vast extant of country, there 
are one hundred and twenty towns and cities ; (he chief of 
which, in a commercial view, stands Guaymas. 
The port of Guaymas possesses one of the safest and 
best harbors on the Mexican Pacific coast, or in the Gulf 
of California. I t is rather capacious and sufficiently large 
to accommodate one hundred sail. I t is secure against all 
kinds of wind, and at all seasons; the holding ground is 
good, being clay; and i t is surrounded by high mountains, 
which_cause i t to be remarkably hot and unhealthy during 
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the rainy season. The season at this port is the same as 
at Mazatlan and San Bias. 
North of cl rio Yaqui, the country is rough and moun-
tainous as i t approaches the river, but between this river 
and el Mayo, i t is highly productive, as I have heretofore 
remarked, assuming a more varied and beautiful aspect. 
The grains of the temperate zone can be produced in the 
northern and middle portion of this State, most abundantly ; 
"while sugar-cane and cotton, with many of the tropical 
fruits, arc made to abound in the more southern portion. 
The route from Frankl in near E l Paso to Guaymas, 
through the States of Chihuahua and Sonora, though 
meandering, in order to pass the bases of towering moun-
tains, and lead a track through their deep defiles, w i l l , at 
no distant day, receive the approbation of untold millions, 
and add a new link between the Eastern and Western 
Coasts uf America. 
' 'This route is reputed practicable for a railroad, and i t 
is only a matter of time, ere a wilderness and the savage 
hordes shall be awakened by the nostrils of the Locomo-
tive and the Cars of Freedom, plowing their now desolate 
wilds! 
The population of Guaymas in the dry and healthy sea-
son, is near five thousand; but approaching the rainy por-
tion of the year, many leave, going to other towns in the 
more elevated sections of the State, while others go to los 
ranchos y las haciendas de ellos, to superintend the active 
and pressing concernments of their rural interests, and 
thereby avoid the sickness or heat of summer. 
The route adapted for a railroad from Franklin or E I 
Paso to the port of Guaymas on the G u l f of California, 
would indicate itself by the way of the Guadalupe Pass, 
the head waters of the Yaqui river, and so between this 
river and that of Sonora, through practicable districts for 
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tliis object, t i l l i t may rencli the San José Creek or the 
Guaymas river, thence down it to this noted port, more 
especally, of late consideration. 
There are but two lakes, Ciénago do Ceres and Pitlc 
Chiquito; the former thi r ty miles long, and the latter 
twenty. W i t h respect to the purposes of Government, the 
State is divided into the two departments, Arispe and I lor-
casitas. On the western coast in the Gu l f of California, 
there are several bays and ports which might be turned to 
adv-antageous uses, were the State prosperous and rapidly 
advancing. 
Urcs, the capital of the State of Sonora, alternately with 
Arispe, was originally a point designated by the holy Jesuits 
in the early settlement of this territory, for themselves to 
exercise their faith in, and propagate among the Indian 
tribes inhabiting this region of country, the symbols of their 
creed. The town is laid out much with a view to regular-
i ty , consisting of squares, wi th una Plaza in the center. 
The church adjacent, is a substantial, well-built edifice, com-
manding in its aspect, and resembling the order of archi-
tecture usually adopted for this class of buildings in Mexico. 
Private residences arc constructed in the same manner as 
in other places having fallen under my pen, being well 
bui l t and spacious. No peculiarity distinguishes the Lug-
islative H a l l from other buildings, except that a flag-staff 
is seen floating in the gentle breeze. Cornices and other 
exterior ornaments, are rather tastefully appended to many 
of the building?, which, in view of these being plastered 
and colored, or painted as usual in many of the Mexican 
towns, tend to promote an agreeable and pleasant appear-
ance. 
Near this town is el Rio de Sonora, and on either side the 
bottom land for more than a mile extends, possessing remark-
able fertil i ty, and producing corn, wheat, Chili , pumpkins, 
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nnd also adapted to sugar cane and cotton. For i n the 
town there grows a single date tree, which perhaps the 
holy Fathers brought wi th them to this early Mission 
ground. 
The river bottom lands extending to the city of Hcrmo-
sillo, distance of about fifty-four miles from Ures, possesses 
a prolific soi l ; and would, under a good cultivation, supply 
many a new-rising mart, with the substantiate and even the 
luxuries of life. Most of this space is lined w i t h ranchos 
y haciendas; and some few produce large supplies of -wheat 
and other grains. X<a Hacienda de Don Manuel Gandera 
at Tapahui, is reported to grow more than twenty thousand 
bushels of the former grain, besides all others usually cul-
tivated i n the State of California. 
Hermosillo is a city of much importance and wealth in 
the State of Sonora, situated nearly thirty-seven leagues in 
a northward direction from the port of Guaymas, wi th a 
good wagon road for the convenience of travel, and the 
transmission of merchandise into the interior. I t was for-
merly called the Presidio of Fitic, which belonged to the 
company of Horcasitas. I ts site is in a valley about ten 
miles in length by four in width, which is flanked by la 
Sierra de la Campaña, and las Sierras de Colorado and 
Chanati; and through which el Rio de Sonora flows, sup-
plying i t and the city people with an abundance of water 
for irrigation and household uses. This city is reported to 
possess a population of more than twenty thousand souls, 
including nearly all shades of human physiognomy. The 
climate is considered healthy; though the thermometer in 
summer ranges for months during the day time from ninety-
four to one hundred degrees Fahrenheit, yet as the westerly 
breeze springs up in the evening from the Gul f of Cali-
fornia, resembling somewhat the summer winds of San 
Francisco, but in a much milder form, i t brings with i t the 
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cool ocean air, and makes the nights refreshing and invig-
orating. 
The rivers Sonora and San Miguel, aftar uniting a short 
distance above Hermosillo, and thence fiowing half way to 
the Gulf, lose themselves i n a swamp, or en una ciénega. 
The Spanish or Moorish style of architecture is observed 
here as elsewhere ; however, many of the private buildings 
combine durability and tasteful designs in their construc-
tion, especially in the principal streets, being all colored and 
.often ornamented with colonades, pilasters and balustrades. 
The court-yards are filled wi th orange trees and flowering 
shrubs, and made glad with jet t ing fountains, dispensing 
their l iquid dews upon the tender and perennial verdure. 
L a Alameda attached to the margin of this town, is de-
signed tastefully, and possessing quite a variety of orna-
mental trees, among which may be mentioned the palm ; the 
elapse of time may yet note i t highly embellished, combin-
ing the tropical and temperate verdure in perennial bloom, 
when the destiny of this fair land shall be swayed by a 
stronger hand and a firmer w i l l . 
The productions of the valley of Hermosillo, however 
small the extent of its surface, often exceed more than 
s ixty thousand bushels of wheat; twenty-five thousand 
bushels of maize, besides a large amount of other grains. 
Vegetables abound and are cultivated to some extent; 
chi l i colorado, garlics, sweet potatoes, and onions, demand-
i n g the most attention. Among the class of fruits most 
cultivated in this valley and district of country, and abound-
i n g most plentifully, figs, pomegranates, peaches, citrons, 
lemons, limes, oranges, melons and grapes, rank most pre-
eminently wi th those of similar fruit-bearing regions in 
other countries, possessing in a remarkable degree a rich 
saccharine taste, almost unequalled, owing to the heat of 
the climate and the peculiarity of the soil. 
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I am informed tlmt in tliia region of Sonora, the vine ¡9 
extensively cultivnte'd, and from die grapes a large amount 
of brandy and wine is annually manufactured for home 
consumption; and comparing this, as well as (he lower part 
of this State, wi th the south of Spain and Italy, and the 
Islands of the Mediterranean likewise, I can conceive no 
just reasons why this portion of Sonora, when the same 
variety of fruits, and especially grapes, shall be imported 
and introduced as coming growths among its fruit and vine-
growers, should not produce equally as good, i f riot excel, 
the Smyrna figs and the Malaga raisins. I t is stated hy 
good authority in Sonora, that the product of wheat i n the 
middle and northern portion of the State, is frequently 
from two hundred and fifty to three hundred to one ; rather 
excelling the palmy days of California. Much of the 
northern commerce of this State, is carried on through 
Ilcrmosillo, making Guaymas in this respect a mere entre-
pot, and consequently i t has many wholesale establishments 
for vending dry goods. Some manufacturing is pursued— 
such as the making of shoes, boots, hats, saddles, scrapes, 
and rebozos. 
Cinaloa extends over an area of near thirty-six thousand 
square miles, having a population of one hundred and sixty 
thousand; its capital is Culiacan, wi th a population of eight 
thousand. The surface of the laud along the coast is low, 
and somewhat santly ; though the soil is quick and remark-
ably fertile. I ts productions being similar to those of 
Lower California, yet more abundant and of a more tropi-
cal growlh, which might be made to compare with those of 
the territory of Colima. Dye woods abound on the coast, 
and towards L a Sierra Madre ; and on the eastern frontier 
there abound extensive forests of pine and cedar. Along 
the coast there are six bays, the chief one of which is that 
of Mazatlan. Several rivers flow into the coast, as Cañas, 
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Rosario, Rustía, Xuliala, Culincnn, Cinnlon, Estercllos and 
Fnurlo. Flowing from the mountntns in the more castfrn 
])ortioii of t])o Slate, they Mitaenc (Jie jiilinirahlc ami val-
uable purpose of irrigation during the dry .sca?on. In this 
State, there are one Iniiulred towns and cities, and out of 
the latter, Mazatlan, Culiacan, Cmaloa and villa del Fuerte 
are the most prominent. 
Jalisco embraces an area of forty-eight thousand five hun-
dred and ninety square miles, with a population of seven hun-
dred and seventy-four thousand, four hundred and sixty-one ; 
its capital is Guadalajara, having a population of more than 
sixty í Jiousand. This is re prosei i ted as one of lhe best of (he 
Mexican States, possessing remarkable fertility in the soil, 
extensive forests of pine and cedar on the mountains; and 
on the coast, luxuriant forests of valuable dye woods, com-
mingled with vines. Gold abounds in the mountainous 
regions of this State. I t yields, in the greatest exuber-
ance, most of the productions of the torrid and temperate 
zones; and the uplandsare reputed to be highly promotive 
of health. 
The ports on (lie coasts aro Manzanillo, L a Navidad, 
Tarn at lan and San Blas. The most noted of these, is (hat 
of San Bias. The rivers (lowing into the coast, which now 
present themselves to my notice, are Tamaula, Ipala, Kio 
Grande de Santiago de Tololotlan, San Fedro and Bio dc 
Las Canas. The most important of these, is the rio grande 
de Santiago, which rising partly at Lake Chápala, and car-
rying the supcrfluent wafer of this lake along in a tumul-
tuous manner for many a mile, through frowning wilds and 
huge precipices, disembogues its turbid waters into the bay 
of San Bias. 
I n the State of .Jalisco there are near five hundred towns, 
villages and cities, and among the latter the cities of Guad-
alajara, Topic. Sayula, Zapotlan and Tequila, are the most 
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noted, as having fiillcn under my observation. These I 
have futilicicnt I y immlioned in previous letters. 
Liike Chápala is tiic only one of importance in this 
Stale, and it embraces an area of one thousand seven hun-
dred and sixty square miles, being situated in the southeast 
portion ; i t is eighty miles long by twenty-two wide on an 
average. The soil near the margin oí ' this lake, is reputed 
to abound in ferlilily, and much attention is about being 
paid to the planting of cotton, aside from the other tropi-
cal productions commonly grown in its vicinity. The ponds 
about the port, of Manzanillo, and their peculiar formation 
around the harbor, impress one with a continuous circuit 
of water; and lake Cuyutlan, I have quite fully noticed. 
A t the head of this lake where persons frequently take 
boats to save land travel, is the small Mexican village Tc-
coman, and near it and about thirty miles from the port U 
the small town of Isflahuaca, in the vicinity of which loa 
Salinas abound, already alluded to. 
The territory of Colima extends over an area of tlirco 
thousand square miles, with a population of sixty-one thou-
sand ; its capital or chief town is Colima, having a popu-
lation of more than thirty thousand. Its fertility and pro-
ductiveness I have enlarged upon in such a manner as to 
make its agiieultiiral and productive properties known and 
appreciated. The port of Colima receives but little atten-
tion—most of the merchandise coming through that of 
Manzanillo. The volcano of Colima I have written upon 
sufficiently for the comprehension of its important bearings. 
There are but thirty or forty villages or towns, besides the 
city of Colima, in the territory, and there are but two rivers 
called Colima and Alméria. The forest resources of this 
territory have alremly been mentioned. 
Miehoacan possesses an area of twenty-three thousnnd 
square miles, with a population of more than four hundred 
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and ninety-one thousand; its capital is Morelin, a city of 
some importance situated near the interior, and not far from 
lake Patzcuaro, i n the midst of a fertile and bountiful coun-
t ry , having a population of eighteen thousand. The soil 
of this State is unsurpassed in the rapid promotion to ma-
tur i ty of all those productions adapted to the tropics, inclu-
ding in its high altitudes those of the temperate zones. I t 
possesses an uneven surface; the mountains of Anahuac 
spreading out in various shapes, and in the westerly portion 
is the noted volcano of Jorulla. E l Rio de Balsas and its 
tributaries, are the most important in this State ; the former 
forming the boundary line between this and the State of 
Guerrero. The forests on the coast and mountains abound 
i n valuable woods, while the latter, for years past, have dis-
tinguished themselves by the quantities of silver, gold and 
lead they have thrown into circulation. I n the western 
portion is an extinct volcano by the name of Cerro de Tan-
citaro. I n the various portions of this State there are 
near three hundred towns, villages and cities, among the 
latter of which, Morelia, Patzcuaro and Zamora are the 
most prominent. The city o f Morelia is noted as a city of 
considerable wealth—for the magnificence of its cathedral 
and numerous churches, and for the salubrity of its climate. 
There are two other small lakes towards the northern por-
tion of the State, but of no avail to navigation. I t has no 
harbors, and its commerce on the Pacific is carried on 
through the port of Siquantancjo, in the State of Guerrero. 
The State of Guerrero extends over an area of thir ty-
two thousand square miles, having a scattered population of 
two hundred and seventy thousand; its capital is T ix t la , 
w i t h a population of near six thousand. I t possesses a 
varied and mountainous surface in rapid successions; a 
quick and generous soil to promote, in a high degree, trop-
ical and temperate growths ; forests adapted to the wants 
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of home consumption and foreign commcrcCj and mineral 
wealth waiting for more thought to develop its inexhausti-
ble resources, with scenery unsurpassed. Its coast extends 
more than three hundred miles on the Pacific, and is noted 
for one of the finest harbors in the commercial world, Aca-
pulco, which is within two hundred miles of the City of 
Mexico ; besides the ports of Maldonado, Petatlan, Siquan-
tiinejo, and Zacatula. 
I t is to Acapulco that nature in l icr smothered throes, 
gave a harbor with all the requisite capacities finished, and 
hid commerce a land-locked home on the waters of the 
deep! To this port there are two entrances—one by L a 
35oca Chica, or small mouth, between the points of Pilar 
*and Grifo, near three hundred yards wide; and the other 
lies between L a Isla de la Roqueta and L a Punta de la 
Bruxa, more than four hundred rods wide. Owing to the 
abruptness of the high lands surrounding the port, and the 
depth of water near the shore, merchant vessels of the 
largest class may approach and anchor within a few rods, 
or even yards of the beach. The entrance of this harbor 
may be distinguished by a remarkable white rock, which 
lies nearly abreast of the middle part of the white beach 
at the bottom of the bay. Before a Pass had been cut 
through the highlands or mountains, for the admission o f 
air, the concentration of the sun's rays within the port, upon 
the water and steep sides, rendered i t almost insupportable 
from the increased heat by reflection ; however, at present 
an ocean breeze sucks through this pass, more particularly 
at night, owing to the earth within the tropics retaining its 
heat longer than the ocean, and thereby the cool air rushes 
in to fill up the vacuum. The rock may be seen wi th ease 
at the distance of three or four leagues, when it bears on 
any part of the compass between Nor th half West, and 
North northeast half East. 
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The chief rivers are Nn?cn, Papngallo, nnd the Balsas 
with its tributaries. Dur ing lho â ry season, ihese serve 
the husbandman the means to procure the rapid growth of 
his planted labor. There are but two small lakes in this 
State, and these are known, hy the names of Oculla and 
Chattango, near the coast and below the port of -Acapulco. 
Scattered over tins extent of productive surface, there are 
two hundred villages, towns and cities; however, none of 
them possess much note, aside from the ports of Acapulco 
and Maldonado. The ruins of Cochicalco are observed in 
the northern portion of the State, and go to indicate the ar-
chitectural genius of ages passed into oblivion. 
The area of Oajaca is confined to thirty-one thousand, 
eight hundred and twenly-five square miles, with a popula-
tion of near four hundred and ninety thousand ; the capital 
of this State is Oajaca, having a population of twenty-five 
thousand. The surface of this State is uneven and moun-
tainous, possessing all that variety in climate which w i l l 
•promote health, comfort, and all the necessaries for man. 
Bearing in mind the productions of the territory of Colima, 
and the increased beat and the temperature of the numer-
ous mountains, one may arrive at some conclusion as to the 
capabilities of the soil, while its primitive and secondary 
formations abound in precious metals. The productions 
combine cacao, plantains, bananas, pine-apples, cocoa, sugar, 
honey, some coffee, maize, wheat, manioc, grapes and coch-
ineal, wi th some others, though not ho important. The 
mountains and the lowlands abound in valuable forests. Its 
coast is two hundred and seventy miles long, and aside from 
Tehuantepec, which is now included in a newly organized 
territory, i t possesses several ports, as Tilapa, Mis tepéc and 
Tututepec. The chief rivers are the Colotepec, Manial-
tepec and Rio Verde, with its affluents. I n this State as 
in the others I have mentioned geographically, la Sierra 
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Madre towers in various nnd conspicuous heights in many 
portions. The ancient fort of Los Cues, on the trail to 
the City of Mexico from Tututepcc, is another mark, dis-
tinguishing the characteristics of the past inhabitants of 
Â n a h u a c . And near Mit la , not far from el rio de Mitla , 
an aflluent of el r io de Verde, there are also extensive ruins 
which tend to characterize the antiquity and past magnifi-
cence of this country. 
I n this State there are one hundred and eighty towns, 
villages and cities, though none marked with more note 
than Oajaca. I t is well built, after the Mexican style of 
architecture, spreading over an area of two and a half 
miles. The outskirts of the city and the neighboring 
country teem wi th gardens and plantations of cacao, coch-
ineal and sugar ; while in the cily arc manufactured soap, 
perfumery, and chocolate, as well as many other articles 
of home consumption. Some of its buildings are reputed 
by Mexicans to be noted for the grandeur and magnificence 
in the designs of their borrowedarcbitecturalarrangements; 
the Ionic, Doric and modern Gothic orders prevailing; as 
in the City Ha l l or Court of Audience, the Colleges, Con-
vents, Cathedral and the Bishop's Palace. This city is 
situated on el r io Verde, near one hundred miles from its 
mouth. 
The State of Chiapa contains an area of near nineteen 
thousand square miles, and a population of one hundred 
and sixty-five thousand; its capital is Ciudad Real, having 
a population of seven thousand. The extent of its sea-
coast does not exceed one hundred miles, wi th two entire 
lagoons, resembling lakes. I ts surface is t ru ly mountainous 
on the west, soutli and east, being in the form of half a 
circle, and mostly traversed by la Sierra Madre. Its chief 
rivers are Coatzacoalco, Tabasco, Pasiton and Usumasintn, 
which flow into the G u l f of Mexico. The soil is 'rich and 
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highly protlnctive in the valley?, producing in perfection 
both the growths of the tropics and temperate zones, as 
well as abounding in rich forests and mineral wealth, 
scarcely tleveloped. For a specification of its productions, 
I refer to the vicinity of Colima and of Oajaca. The 
number of its towns, villages and cities does not exceed 
one hundred and fifty ; while among the latter, Ciudad-
Real, Chiapa and Palenque rank as the most known. 
The remains of ancient places demonstrating the exis-
tence of a people far advanced beyond the present race of 
Indians, show their mouldering fragments in the north-east 
portion of the State, in and around Palenque—touches of 
ancient architecture—monuments of past ages! The volca-
no of Soconusco is in the southern portion of this region 
under review. 
• The State of Chihuahua extends over an area of more 
than one hundred thousand square miles, with a sparse 
population of near one hundred and fifty thousand ; its cap-
ital being Chihuahua, having now hut fourteen thousand. 
Its western and eastern portions are mountainous, with a 
few indentations where settlements are progressing; while 
the more central part seems better adapted to the wants 
of a grazing and agricultural people. I n the mountain 
ranges of the Mexican Cordillera, precious and useful 
metals abound; such as gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, 
t in, saltpetre, bituminous coal and cinnabar. I t is not noted 
for forest trees as possessing any extraordinary value. The 
Boil is rich, especially on the water-courses, between the 
ranges, and in the mountain valleys, where grazing forms 
the chief pursuit; though the vine, wheat, peas, barley, 
beans, maize, some cotton and sugar are produced. This 
is a great grazing State, abounding in stock of all kinds, 
which constitute the capital thrift of the people, and which 
are disposed of in the same manner as the State of Ken-
p 
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tuc l ty tnlscs lo sell l icr surplus. cliniüte ia warmer but 
equally as salubrious as that of the Sí ate oí' California; 
i n point of game, and cnpabilitics to produce a iveultiiy 
people, Chihuahua resembles that golden Slate. The 
I n d i a n tribes i n this Slate and the Apaches north of the 
l i ne , commit frequent deVariations upon the settlements, 
ca r ry ing off stock, women and children. E I rio Concha?, 
and its tributaries are the most important streams watering 
the State, besides Rio Grande del Norte, on the cast. 
T h e r e are but four lakes, and these possess a small area; 
as Guzman, Mar ia , Candelaria and Patos. 
Extending over this extensive region of country, the eye 
can see, and the ear can hear of only two hundred villages, 
towns and cities. The city of Chihuahua is the most dis-
t inguished; though the sun of its glory—the tide of its 
Inarch seems to be set; yet its magnificent remains nwl 
the grandeur of its architecture attest capital designs in the 
days of its by-gone prosperity. Tins city is well laid out, 
o r wi th streets crossing each other at r ight angles, whicli 
a re broad, mostly paved, and quite clean. The square 
called la plaza Mayor, is quite extensive, and ornamented 
on one side wi th a Cathedral, costing when built, eight 
hundred thousand dollars, being constructed of hewn stones; 
i t is surmounted with a dome and two towers, having a 
facade, with statues of the twelve Apostles. Its style of 
architecture is in imitation of the modern Gothic order. 
On the other sides of la plaza there are public and pri-
va te buildings, including the ancient State-House; and in 
the center of this square there plays a beautiful fountain, 
•which is supplied wi th -water by a well-constructed aque-
duc t three and a half miles long, flowing from a tributary 
o f the Conchos, and supported on several stupendous 
arcades. Much trade between this city and San Antonio, 
Texas, and S t Louis, i n Missouri, is carried on, and that 
Mn told, most profitably. 
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Towards the norfh-wcpfcru portion of the State of Chi lm-
aliuit, and on the west hiink of l a i Casns Grandes river, 
which Hows into lake Guzman, líe decomposing and moul-
dering under the luxuriance of vegetable groTvth, the ruins 
of Aztec greatness. From the appearance of laê cams gran* 
'des, the great houses, i t would seem that their outer portions 
•were the lowest, and not above one story high, while the 
central ones were from three to six stories high. The 
ruins are constructed of adobes though these are much 
larger than those in Use among the Mexicans at the present 
day. From a report touching a close examinntion of lad 
casas grandes, i t is to be inferred that they occupied a 
space of at least eight hundred feet from north to fcouth, 
and from east to west, near two hundred and fifty* On 
the south side a regular and continuous wall may be traced, 
while the eastern and western fronts are extremely i rreg-
ular,-leaving projecting walls. W i t h i n the enclosure there 
appears to have been several court-yards of greater or 
less dimensions. Las casas grandes here resemble those 
near the Pimo villages on the Gila, which I have already 
alluded to. 
The State of Durango covers an area of forty-eight 
thousand five hundred square miles, having a population of 
near one hundred and thirty-eight thousand; its capital is 
Durango, wi th a population of twenty-five thousand. I t s 
surface is uneven in the middle and south-western portions; 
though it generally has a rough and broken surface. L á 
Sierra Madre here, as in the other states I have described 
on the Western Slope of the Mexican Cordillera, raises its 
towering peaks as rods to catch electric clouds, in order to 
spread their crystal dews, and fertilize the thirsty earth. 
There arc but three rivers demarked in the State, which 
are the Conchas and Nasas in the north, and in the 
south-east, el Rio grande de Parras. There are no lakes 
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•wholly in the State, but lakes Parras and Cayman are jiV-
uatcd in the north-east portion, and arc small. Spread 
over its extent, I have noticed not more than one hundred 
towns, villages and cities ; of the latter, Durango stands the 
most distinguished. 
The scenery in its vicinity is unique, grand, awl impos-
ing, carrying in its contour a piclurosqucncss which hight-
ena man's astonishment at the works of'naiurn. Iron mines, 
and also gold and silver, abound in this State, as well as 
most of the metals discovered in the State of Chihuahua ; 
the former of these are considerably worked near the city 
of Durango. I t has a mint, several churches, a hospital, a 
college, several convents, and also woolen and cotton man-
ufactories, with a good and lively trade in her manufactured 
articles. 
The agricultural and grazing productions of this State 
resemble that of Chihuahua, which constitutes flic wealth 
of the eastern portion, while other parts of the State com-
prise the mineral resources. During my sojourn in Gua-
dalajara, news from diiferent sections of the confedcnicy 
frequently came in, and that from the city of Durango was 
t ru ly distressing. The Camanches especially, and other 
Indian tribes, have, for years, committed almost unheard of 
depredations, devastating much of the country north and 
west of the city, los ranchos and ¡as hacienda^ driving off 
their stock, appropriating their annual stores, and finally 
forcing the population of flourishing districts to retreat to 
the city of Durango, for more ample security, while this 
contains a population of at least 25,000, a sufficient number, 
with American wi l l and courage, to repel the combined at-
tacks of all the northern hordes of Indian warriors. 
The State of Zacatecas embraces an area of more than 
30,000 square miles, with n population of 30fi,000; its cap-
ital is Zacatecas, having a population of 26,000. This State 
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forms the contra! ridge of the Hcpitblic, find prior to tho 
discovery of gold In California, i t stood nearly first in point 
of mineral wealth in America. This wealth is confined 
much to silver veins pervading the mountain districts; 
though its mineral productions assimilate themselves much 
to the other States just under review. 
The most fertile portion of the State, in an agricultural 
sense, extends over the region of Las Aguas Calientes. 
The productions combine those of the temperate zones, and 
likewise the torrid, though the latter do not generally arrive 
at that state of perfection here, as in the States on the Pa~ 
cific Ocean ; and this is on account of the varied altitude of 
its level and mountain lands. 
There is but one lake in (lie State, which is in the north-
ern part, and called Lago de Carbonate de Soda; and but 
the sources of four rivers, el rio Grande de Santiago, el rio 
de Santander, rio Grande de Parras, and el rio de Bolanos. 
The number of towns villages, and cities does not much 
exceed three hundred, while (he chief are Zacetccas, Som-
brerete, and Frdsuillo. The picturesque scenery of the cap-
ital , being built over a vein of silver, tends to excite the ad-
miration of volcanic throes, leaving an imposing impression 
upon the mind. I t possesses many buildings of a public 
character, such as chnrches, (he government hall, the hall 
of audience, a mint, a gunpowder mi l l , and several institu-
tions of learning, and also private residences of costly con-
struction. The style of architecture resembles that of the 
other Mexican cities and towns, having already falten under 
my pen. 
The eastern and northern portions of the State are mostly 
adapted to grazing pursuits, consisting of similar stock to 
Chihuahua, while the mountain forests teem with pine and 
cedar. 
The State of Guanajuato extends over an area of near 
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13,000 square miles, with i i population of 719,000 ; its cap-
ital is Guanajuato, having a population of about f)0,000. 
This State is mountainous, though not so much so as some 
others in review; yet the Anahuae Cordillera rears up 
many towering peaks, approaching 10,000 feet on the north 
and southwest. But one river has its source, laving the 
soil of this Slate, which is el Rio de Laxa. There is no 
lake ; however, on the mountains forests abound, though 
not so valuable as in the lowlands near either coast. I n 
the valleys the productions are essentially tropical, and re-
semble those of the tropical States I have described, to a 
great extent; yet the mountain sides are adapted to graz-
ing, and the culture of those productions peculiar to a 
northern latitude. 
The mineral wealth consists of gold, silver, t in , iron, lead, 
marble, crystals, salts, ochre, sulphurs, antimony, and co-
balt. The precious metals and various spices compose the 
most essential exports of this State, yet on a small scale for 
past years ; and still this is one of the best settled regions 
of the Republic, possessing, aside from its mineral resour-
ces, a soil and climate that would arouse the quietude of 
age, and stimulate the youthful step, to the field of prosper-
i ty and intelligence. E l Rio Grande de Tjcrma flows 
through the southern portion, emptying its waters into lake 
Chápala, on the east. 
I n this State there are but four hundred towns, villages, 
and cities ; of the latter the capital is the most important, 
though being In a mountain defile, its surface is more than 
six thousand feet above the level of the sea; and like an-
cient Rome, i t is buil t upon many hi l l s ; though mineral 
wealth prevails ; the streets being, for the most part, steep 
ând winding, so much so that one can form no adequate 
conception of their direction, unless upon some of the points 
overlooking the city. Many of the edifices of this city are 
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' t ruly elegant and imposing; such as tlie cliurehes, chapels, 
convents, monasiories, insfiUifioiis of learning, the city hall, 
the Capital House, a mint, and manufactories, as well as the 
private rusideiices. Ncwn stones are mostly used in the 
eonstruef ion of buildings o f any importance, either for pub-
lic or private use. 
The gold nn<] silver mines in this vicinity are reported 
to be the richest as yet discovered in Mexico. Several 
articles of merchandise are inanufacturcd in this c i ty ; such 
as leal her, tobáceo, linen and woolen elotl), soap, powder, 
saddles, bridles, frappings for horses, pottery, and various 
articles mhipied to excite the pleasurable admiration of the 
ignorant or incousiderale. I t was much more prosperous, 
and exceeded its present population, when under the iron 
sway of Spain. 
This State embraces the central ridge and portion o f the 
Republic between latitudes 20 degrees and 30 minutes, and 
21 degrees and 40 minutes north. 
A d ios, 
Señor , 
AGRÍCOLA. 
C i N C I N N A T U S . 
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Compuri i i f í l l ie fllhicral a í p c c t s of Woptcrn ^ I c x i c n tr> the State of Cal i fornia—Mc* -
lcAlls l u c k rcrsovcrnt icc—li lvcrg Fkm'i i i f : in lo Hie I ' ac ide—Fores t Trees— Grnpn 
VJnen nutl Mulberry T r c e g — C oc\ibie:it l i i sre l s - - -Y ni up of Mrxie au í l a inifnrl m i ^ 
per V e a r — I l c r l m j í o r t s and K x p o r l s , Hie amount o!" lhe la Iter nnd foniicr—A'al in; 
o f C o m i t i y K s t n l e s — V a l u e of C i ty F í l a l e s - A i m m n t of' l 'axntinji on (IICBC ¡'"S-
1» tes—Imposta on Fore i j í» Slrre.Iiaiulise —J>el)t <jf M e x i c o — l í e venues, Itow [bmi 
ed—Expenses tlic ( ¡ o v c c m i i e n l per Y e a r — W l w l c Income-- -IHÜtremed C«t idi -
t l o u o f the. Cgmi lvy I V o p l c in Hie r r n i o » of Ii | ir. i i i);o---Olhi-r ̂ 'inii)nilnlioi)S of 
tlie l>ot)t of Mexico—Tchunntepei : , tlie lioute. of—Now Orleans C o m p a n y emi-
Btri ict i i iE n I'lanlt Homl ncvnss tlie Intlirmis of—Its ^Vtlv/mlsces over all c t l ier 
l ionten, connectlDB Hie Allnttt ic and I'itcide. Oceans , s m i n ç (Jnc-'l'liinl o f l l i e 
T i m e In T r a v e l , ami the Dis tance of Scvenfecn Jhutdreil Miles—This , a C a p i t a l 
I t i v e i t m e n l — 'I'eivds to Induce luimlni ftlt"» ¡ u t o Cnltfornla—l'j is t Kxpev lem e 
to other Itoutcs for Y e a r s elaj'sed f í incc Slei ini l ioat í \av i^at ir ) i i bcfian on iho 
I ' a c i n c — T r a v e l to the Paci f ic Const—Tohnantcpec Terr i tory—Composed of— 
I t s Á r e a — L n V e n t o s » — I t s T l r M — I IJ* Plain n e i i r — R i v e n of Hie Soutliern D i v i -
s i ó n — T h e Surface—The I-nnoons—1 lie So i l—Its T o i v n s — T h e Distance across— 
I T a c t l c a b l c as (lie Pan I l l a s mid V e r a C r u z Sta^e R o a d — U s <;r»dc—Dif lcveirt 
r o l n t s — C a p i t a l to opftn the JEoad—Rivers to he l í r i d g e d — T o w n s in lhe. Middle 
D i v i s i o n — I t s C H m n t c — A i r and W a t e r pnro- - l !a i i iv Season---Itoca del Moti le— 
T a s o M a l o — T í i v e r s N a v l p a h l c — K o r l l i e n i TUvisInn of tlie, I s l h i m i s — I t s chief 
R i v e r , w i t h Its nOTnants—River Rol tot t i s—Towns of this Div i s ion—Soi l—Pro-
( l u c l i o n s — E x p o r t o f A e a y u c a m — Heal thy C l i m a t e — F o r e s t s — f í o l d — K u c v p y re-
quired—Metals—Olhi ia le t l inuijj l iout lhe I s thmus—Spaniard?—Creo le s—Jml i -
ans—ZoolOR-y of To hu an ( « p e e — S k e t c h of its Vofictnhle Kin} ;dom—Simi lar I 'ro-
ducl ioug throughout the. T r o p i c s of A m e r i c a — A m e r i c a n s cal led Fi l i lutsters— 
A m e r i c a n s in M e x i c o - I l n r l n l P l a c e s — V i e w of the Re lat ions hctiveen the l i c -
pnhl lcs of Norl l i A m e r i c n — T l i « t oftiie F.uterprise of thn Cn i t ed States of Amev-
i c a — R e v i e w o fAnnhurtc—Pol icy of Spain in the N e w Cove i nmenl—Sj iaDish 
M o t i v e s — F o r m of lite New Oovcnij i ient— F a t e of past Tint nnili i iK C h u r c h 
find S t a l e — D e s t i n y of snc l i nt present - P topr ie ly of Religion - f l ood in its Pe-
cul lar , S o c i a l , and ] l I o m l i / í n t ; Sphere—Object of these L e t t e r s — C o n t r a c t e d 
Kot lo i iR—ProKrcss o f Mex ico * face the Coiif |uest — l u d i s u l i i iud^ -Ktuiftit Sm;-
r iAccs—Importers o f L ight and Know ledge—Consequences thereof. 
AMIGO MIO:—Having (raveled from the soufliern por-
tion of the Oregon mines, in (lie Icvritory of Oregon, la t i -
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tmle forty-thro.fi degrees north, and throughout that region 
to ilie coast, anil so pursuing my course in various dircc-
S tiotis, and observing the formation of vnlleys and mountains, 
tlieir primitive aitd secondary eonsfiluencie.% their constitu-
tional aspects and configuralious, as i'ar sduth as latitude 
thirty-four, and also confining iny attention to the western 
])orlions of the Sierra Nevada mountains, this Jong stretch 
of known mineral wcaUIi, I feel to assure you, amigo, as 
well as assured in staling, tlmt, observing and comparing 
the various mountain ridges of the grand chain of the Mex-
ican Cordiileria, or Sierra Madre—another name for Sier-
ra Nevada ; the valleys among them, their sloping sides, 
and their meandering rapid rivers, on the western portion 
of this Republic; those ridges pervading each State under 
review, in many diiferent forms, produced by volcanic fires, 
and bearing the same constitutional aspects and configura-
tions, with reference to the primitive and secondary forma-
tion of rocks and deposits ; and also the same constituencies 
of soil and mineral analogies, to my observation and know-
ledge of mineral districts in the State of California ; this 
portion of Mexico, respecting its mineral kingdom, has 
scarcely been moved by the hand of man in the effort to 
develop its endless latent resources; notwithstanding hun 
dreds of mines have been explored and successfully worked. 
The Mexicans lack weight of character, w i l l , and well 
defined courage and perseverance to pursue and accom-
plish. The Mexican ports on the Pacific, for the same ex-
tent of country, ami concentrating the same amount of pro-
ductive lands in mineral, grazing, forest, and agricultural 
capabilities, cannot be excelled by any other country, the 
better known of which I have mentioned in my review. 
The rivers flowing into the Pacific from this western slope, 
seldom impress one with much nobility or importance, ex-
cept to water the country ; for they arc usually rapid, 
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tumbling and foaming over ledges of primitive and second-
ary forKüaííons, presenting insiirinoiintnbie olisfnelcs to flic 
facilities of Mexican navigation ; fliotigh sneii would he 
slightly winked at b y Aincrican enterprise. 
As I have already remarked in allusion to forest pro-
ductions, l i razi l wood, also Campeche, giant ferns, and cap-
sicum abound within the tropical portion of Mexico, on the 
low and high lands; also, cedars, ebony, a m i rosewood; 
while in other parts marbles, jaspers of the richest and most 
variegated colors, rock crystals, and many of the more pre-
cious stones, as opal, topaz, torquoise, agate, amethyst, and 
cornelian, abound to a considerable extent. 
Dur ing tiic period of Spanish s w a y in Mexico, and after 
tbe introduqlion of the grape and mulberry culture bad 
proved ilself^Buecessful and highly remunerative to thoso 
pioneers engií&ed in i t , a decree of los Cortes de España 
was issued, prohibiting the further extension of this culture, 
and finally enforcing those who had entered into it with 
their capital, industry, and experience in these pursuits, to 
cut down and destroy tbe vines and trees planted, fearing 
the rival influence which this new province or viecroyalty 
might create, to the disadvantage and prejudice of the 
home population. i' 
Since the Mexican revolution, little attention or spirit baa 
been manifested with respect to tbe re-initoduolion of tbe 
grape and mulberry culture ; though milSpns of acres are 
adapted to these pursuit*. Monopoly was tub order endorsed 
by Spain, with reference to tbe commcrcinjand agricultural 
concernments of her distant provinces, aftd she has almost 
lost them a l l ; and Mexico, in this respect,"not unfrcqucntly 
treads in her wa£e,and what wi l l she not eventually loose? 
for this year, 185G, even an order, from the Mexican 
supreme Congress, was issued, to all parts of the Kepublic, 
to enforce, in cities and towns, the devastation of shade trees, 
under a severe penalty. 
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Cochineals arc still rcarrfl in (lie more southern portions 
of Ihc Unpublic; though t l i r i r production has not attained, 
ftincc the revohttion, the pro^pertius condition and ampli-
tude which it bore prior to that period. They are grown 
upon a species of cactus, and when matured for gathering, 
the branches and leaves arc shaken, yo that the insects fall 
upon a mat spread out for this purpose. The culture of 
these insects for the object of dying, was well understood 
by the Azteets. 
From lhe best information obtainable while I was in the 
city of Guadalajara, touching upon the value of Mex i -
can manufactures per year, I was led to conclude that i t 
approximated near the sum of one hundred milliohâ of dol-
lars, embracing the whole; as cotton, woolen, fitlk, paper, 
olive-oü, rum, wine, pottery, glnss, gold and silver lace, form-
ing the chief articles manufactured; however, there are 
many others not 'mentioned, of comparative value. The 
imports of Mexico come mostly from England, France, and 
Germany,yet some from the United States; including most 
all merchandise in use, for the comfort and pleasure of man. 
The exports consist mostly of gold and silver coin, dye-
woods, capsicum, nuts of the cacao, palm nuts, sarsaparilla, 
cochineal, copper, salt, and pearl. The annual exports of 
gold and silver approximate the sum of twenty-two mi l -
lions of dollars, stated by some authorities ; while the other 
productions amount to about four millions of dollars in the 
form of annual exports, making in all twenty-six millions. 
These form an offset to the imports, hence presenting com-
mercial exchanges to the amount of fifty-two millions of 
dollars per year. 
A report made by by the Tax Officer of the government 
estimates the number of country estates at twenty thousand, 
and their general value not far from one billion of dollars ; 
while that of the city estates at seven hundred millions of 
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dollars, making in all one billion, seven hundred millions of 
dollars. Upon this cstinmled value of real estate in the 
Republic of Mexico, the whole amount of.direct taxation, 
seldom exceeds the sum of five hundred thousand dolhir.s 
per year; thorefore, the revenues for the support of (be 
government., besides the amount above, are derived from 
imposts on foreign merchandise, which amount, to more 
than one-third of the value of the inventories certified to by 
Mexican Consuls, residing in foreign ports. These consid-
erations represent and rc-aflirm the statements which I have 
already made, with reference to the exemption of real 
estates and the privileged claxs from taxation. 
Some political accountants represent the whole debt of 
Mexico to exceed the sum of one hundred and thii ty-tlircc 
millions of dollars, about one-third of the whole value of 
the real estate both in the country and cities. 
The revenues of the States of the Mexican Federation 
are composed of direct and indirect imposts ; the former 
are imposed upon persons, estates, and professions, hut 
scarcely prcceptible ; while the. latter arc on articles of con-
sumption; the movement of agricultural products, for sale, 
into the different markets ; national and foreign industry ; 
inheritances, transfers of real estate, and the working of the 
mines in the mineral States. 
I t has been communicated to me while in this Republic, 
that the expenses of the Mexican Government per year, 
amount nearly to the sum of fifteen millions of dollars, while 
its entire revenue is computed to not exceed ten millions of 
dollars per year. By other political accountants, the Re-
public, is computed to owe a foreign debt of some more than 
fifty millions of dollars, and a home debt of near that 
amount; while there are yet under diplomatic consideration 
and adjustment, at least ten millions of dollars, which Bum 
is likely to be enforced against her for reparation. 
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Having omit ted to observe (he; distrevssed condition of the 
expelled proprietors of ram lios and haciendas, with then' 
families, who had been once so rich and flowing in abun-
dance, in the. region of Durango, I wil l now observe, that 
many of them are l iving in this city in comparative pen-
ury, having searcly any wants but those to supply hunger 
and garment? ; for they are frequently compelled to sell 
their costly diamonds and jewels at a mere nominal valua-
tion, in order to procure for themselves the necessaries of 
life. 
Contemplating the various routes between the Pacific and 
Atlantic oceans, completed and proposed, to connect the 
more expeditiously the extreme portions of the United 
States, aside from the practicability of having a middle and 
southern line of rail-road ; the advantages which these 
routes should afford to the traveling community and to the 
dry-goods nominorcc ; and also, a spread of a more impor-
tant American influence, none, o an unbiased and uninter-
ested people, more than for the best link of inter-communi-
cation, seems to be of so deep a concernment and consideration 
under present review, as the Tehuantepec route, in the form 
of ocean navigation. The region of Tehauntepec, but a 
short time since, at farthest two years, has been formed into 
an organized territory of the Mexican Confederation, occu-
pying the Isthmus of its own name, with a population of 
near ninety thousand. Across this Isthmus, the distance 
is computed to be one hundred and forty-three and one-half 
miles in a straight line, connecting the Pacific ocean and the 
Gul f of Mexico. This distance is almost traversed by el 
Rio de Coatzacoalco ; which rises near el rio de Chicapaj 
emptying into the Gulf of Tehuantepec. 
The New Orleans Company, formed a few years since, 
for the Gulf of Mexico and I'acific ocean navigation, and 
having procured a charter for the right of way from the 
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M e x i a m Government, have now nearly completed a plank 
road to connect Miimt i t lan on the Contzaeoalco, twenty 
miles from its entrance into the Gul f of Mexico, wi th L a 
Ventosa on the Gu l f of Tchuantepcc, nearTlatitudc sixteen 
degrees, twelve minutes and forty-nine seconds north. The 
advantages of this route over the others in operation, clearly 
demonstrate the important bearings which this l ink, so 
superabundant with golden fruit and capabilities, w i l l afford 
to inter-oceanic navigation, from the fact of its lessening the 
distance between New Orleans and San Francisco, at least 
one thousand, seven hundred miles, as seen on the map ; and 
consequently, a saving of one-third of the time now required ; 
and upon the same basis o f computation, one third of the 
present expense of the traveling community at large. 
Viewing this route as I have been led to, while visiting 
the Mexican Republic, I feel astonished that the capitalists 
o f the United States do not penetrate more into its magni-
tude and importance than it has experienced from their 
sagacity and foresight, since its inception ; as almost every 
investment judicionsly made, and carefully guarded in this 
country, seems to pay w e l l ; though this route would seem 
to embody them al l in the magnificence of its designs, and 
the paramount productiveness of its adoption, when com-
pleted. 
There are other weighty considerations to be taken into 
account, i n view of this route, besides a saving of the time 
and expense herein mentioned. The most urgent and para-
mount of these, which now impress my pen, are coupled 
•with the endeavor to induce a more steadfast immigration 
and settlement into California, as well as a more permanent 
state of commercial and agriculturii l affairs, which should 
make old dales and hills, valleys and mountains, re-echo 
wi th a healthful action and reaction of business, and with 
the notes and songs o f gay fest ivi ty; and also, reverberate 
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from ocean to ocean, (he arts and sciences in the transit of 
the shorlcst space of time practicable. Less speculation, 
but more industry, the State of California needs, in order 
to promote the best ends oí' her Commonwealth, which can. 
be attained only by opening a cheap communication to the 
Atlant ic States, that might rapidly facilitate the desire to 
emigrate West and settle the Pacific shores. 
Experience in the steam navigation of the ocean, from 
the eastern to the western domain of the United States, 
since the acquisition of California, has proved the routes 
binding the two extremes together too expensive by far, 
for a numerous class of European and American citizens, 
having families to support, to patronize ; therefore in this 
respect, many of those sources, inexhaustible i t i their 
nature, as abounding in wealth, which are now dormant i n 
this State from the want of population and the facilities to 
induce it , would have been far more advanced; suchas 
the vine and mulberry culture ; and a more complete system 
of agriculture and manufactures, in order to have effected 
ere this, a more sovereign independence. 
The pressure of travel from the Atlant ic to the Pacific 
coast of the United States of America, coupled wi th the 
desire to dig gold in the State of California, and the expense 
attending this long journey, has recently revived, and 
drifted capitalists and the public mind towards a most 
probable certainty as to the completion of the Tehuantepec 
route. Before I close tins letter respecting my geograph-
ical recapitulation of Western Mexico, I propose a more 
minute description of the newly organized Te r r i t o ry of 
Tehauntepec. 
I t is my intention first to notice the Pacific portion of 
this Ter r i tory , which extends twenty-five miles inland, 
including the harbor and bay of L a Ventosa; next the 
middle portion of the Terr i tory extending near seventy 
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miles norlluvard, which comprises the t;il)le and mountnin-
ous districts; and lastly, the portion hordering on the Gulf 
of Mexico, which extends fifty miles inland towards (he 
Pari fie 
The Terri tory of Teliuantepcc embraces a portion of the 
States of Oajaca, Vera Cruz, and Tobaseo, with meridian 
lines running north and south, and those parallel east and 
west, which geographical position causes the coast to run 
cast and west on cither side—quite diflerent from the other 
portions of the American Continent. Its area is near six-
teen thousand square miles, averaging over one hundred 
and forty-four miles in length, and some over one hundred 
in width. 
The harbor of La Ventosa is located on the southern 
coast of this Terri tory, and lies in latitude north sixteen 
degrees, twelve minutes and forty-nine seconds ; and the 
western portion of which owes its formation to el Cerro del 
Morro, n lone rock having an altitude of one hundred and 
fifty feet, which is broad at its base and cone-shaped. This 
serves as quite an ellieient protection against northers. 
The anchorage within this port is considered highly tenable, 
which, for the most part indicates on examination, a clay 
bottom. The depth of the water varies from eighteen feet 
near the shore to forty; so that vessels of the largest size 
may approach within a few hundred feet and ride in safety, 
cither influenced by the south or north winds. 
B y some slight improvement to this port in the form of 
n breakwater, as suggested by some, steamers and sailing 
vessels would be enabled lo receive their passengers and 
cargoes directly from the shore. From the experience of 
able mariners, i t is the conclusion that La Ventosa is 
equally as safe for shipping at all seasons of the year, as 
Monterey in the State of California. The northers arc 
reported to blow directly off from the land, and consc-
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quently produce no commotion in (ho waters ; and flic 
southerly wiiuU, which pieviiil in summer nod autuimi, <Io 
not tend to produce swells sullicient lo alarm se;i captains 
for (lie safety of their shipping while swinging at. anrhnr. 
During the rainy season at this port, and in fact the Vaeilie 
portion of this ierri lury, the heat .seldom exceeds oightj'-two 
degrees of Fahrenheit near mid-day, and at. night it falU 
to seventy-four degrees ; while the dry season increases lhe 
heat to eighty-eight degrees after mid-day, and during the 
night lhe thermometer falls to seventy-seven degrees. This 
niodifiealion of the tropical heat at La Ventosa, and across 
the Isthmus, is greatly owing to its being encompassed by 
ocean waters on either side, which serve as strong barriers 
against olhenvise a miasmatic atmosphere, and to promote, 
a vigorous and healthful growth, hot It imimal and vegetable. 
North anil near the port of L a Ventosa, a beautiful and 
broad plain, running east and wesl, presents itself, with 
many eonsideralions advantageous to the growth of a new 
city on the Pacific. This is not. subject to overflow, but is 
supplied with pure mountain water, flowing from los Ifios 
de Tehuantepee and San Juan. Owing to the peculiar iig-
uro of the port of La Ventosa, vessels may enter and de-
part without any regard to the direction of the wind, which 
enhances it much in a commercial view. The Pacific Div i -
sion of Tehuantepee resembles an inclined plane, with some 
ridges and mounds; and it is watered by eight rivers, 
which, rising in las Cordilleras, in the rear of the port, How 
into the ocean and the lagoons near the coast, and the most 
iinporfant of winch arc the Tehuantepee ou the west, and 
the Ostula and Chicapa on the east. Near the sources of 
these rivers, which flow on the southern portion, the water 
is pure and clear, resembling the waters issuing from las 
Sierras Nevadas, in lhe State of California. Some of these, 
rivers wi l l , at no distant day, present their importance as 
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sources of water power to a more thoughtful and a far more 
provident people. The rivers not having far to run, ruthcr 
impress one with lhe idea, during the rainy season, of 
mountain torrents dashing and tumbling to the coast. The 
length of (lie lagoons receiving the most of the waters from 
the southern part of the Isthmus, is near forty miles, aver-
aging five in width ; and these lagoons are connected with 
the ocean hy a channel railed Boca Harm. 
Of the surrounding country one can have an extended 
view by ascending to the bight of Cerro Morro, and casting 
his eye over the plain stretching to and skirting las Cordil-
leras on the north. This plain is somewhat rolling, and gen-
erally possesses a rich and quick soil, composed of vegetable 
decoinposilion, clay and sand, with a diluvium from the 
mountains; and it also abounds with trees of various kinds, 
as those in the territory of Colima; but their growth is not 
so luxuriant near the mountains as the coast. 
I t is now my purpose to mention in a casual manner the 
towns embraced on the Tehuantepec plain. Hnislotopec 
is situated east of the Tehuantepec river, four miles from 
t ho sea, and near a mound called the " H i l l of Crystals." 
Its population is small, not much exceeding two hundred 
natives. The buildings are sparse, scarcely entitling i t to the 
consideration of a town. L a Vi l la of Tehuantepec is n 
place of importance, being situated twelve miles from La 
Ventosa, and having a population of near fourteen thou-
sand. The same cliaracteristics prevail here as in other 
portions of the Mexican llepublie, with reference to classes 
and shades of colors among its population. The Castilians 
find their descendants, unmixed, assume a proud and for-
bidding air, while the mixed are more affable and compla-
cent, and the Indians are servile and humble. I t seems 
from the number of churches, only sixteen, that there is in 
this city a large amount of religious faith. Among the 
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crumbling remains of perhaps the Toltec race, (here is yet 
fieen in this place the venerable Parraquia, built by Coei-
jopi , in 1530, who was then the ruling chief of the Zapote-
cos Iribc of Imliuns. The archiirolure of this ancient edi-
fice attests the progress of a* people whose on ward march 
has been eclipsed by the march of rpiitc a dillercnt civiliza-
tion ; and it would appear to remind one of Stephen's nar-
ratives respecting Central America. The market place is 
the public square, or la plaza publica, where provisions, 
vegetables, and fruits arc sold by (he same class as attend 
market in other jUexican (owns having lallen under my ob-
servation. 
The productions I shall mention more particularly after 
having described the topography of the chief towns or 
places of note, and the geographical position of the moun-
tains and rivers on this Isthmus. 
The city of Tehuantepcc is somewhat noted for manu-
facturing various articles of consumption; such as carlheu-
ware, soap, saddles, with their trappings, silver ware, bats, 
mats, leather, cotton cloth, silk saslics, boots, shoes and 
home clothing, to a great extent. The government of this 
territory is now confined to the general government of the 
Mexican Republic, which appoints a Governor, with sub-
ordinate olficcrs, and with a restricted delegating power. 
This city under review enjoys the privilege of a City Coun-
ci l , several Alcaldes, and such others as a wholesome mu-
nicipal police would seem to require. Some attention is 
paid to education in the form of public schools, and to the 
pleasures df ornainoníal grounds, similar (o Colima; and 
also to places of amusement. Hotels, stores, and shops of 
various trades abound, and would, from the number of her 
citizens, denote a discordant din, yet conducive to one end, 
that, of a livelihood. Mount Guiéngola, fifteen miles nortli-
•west of the city, is celebrated for having been once Die 
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aboflo of man, from the ruins nboumling near it, and for a 
cavn nearly on ils summit. 
Juchitnn is anoliicr villa of importance, and has an in-
dustrious population of six Ihnusand, who mamifaclurc tlic 
fame arlirlcs as at Xfiliiinnlt'jii 'r, and among whom there 
arc some foreigucrí;. I t is situated in a fertile district of 
country, and near fifteen miles northeast of the city of Tc-
huautcpec. The only building of note is La Parraquia, 
built by the Dominiean Kriars in (he year 1600. 
Itzlaltcpcc is ;i village of near iifieen hundred inhnbit-
iints, who seem iiuluslrious and enjoy fine houses. Indigo 
is much grown in this district, one would suppose, from the 
vats abounding throughout the district. I t is situated six 
miles from .luehilan, in rather a north-east direction. 
The other villages and places important to be noticed aro 
San Geronimo, Cliihuitnn, Santa Cruz, with a population 
in each not exceeding six hundred, though they arc situat-
ed in fertile districts of the southern slope. Santa Cruz 
embraces una hacienda, where the sugar crop in the year 
ISM) amounted to one hundred and fifty tliousnnd pounda, 
quite sullieient to supply the State of Oajaea. The ma-
chinery resembles that which 1 have described in other 
parts of these letters. Before describing more of the towns 
in this territory, i t is my purpose to mark the line of the 
great thoroughfare proposed to connect the Pacific coast 
with the Gulf of Mexico, and with this in view I wi l l begin 
at the port of L a Ventosa. 
From this place to Súchil, by the way of Tehuantepcc, 
Comitancillo, San Geronimo, Rancho de la Martar, el Paso 
de la Chívela, el Barrio, via Xochiapa plains, Cerro Sara-
bia, Paso de la Puerta, and Picaduras, the distance is esti-
mated to be one hundred and eighteen miles. From Súchil 
to Minatitlan, on the west side of el Río de Coatzacoalco, 
by the way of the mouth of the Jaltcpcc, Mount Encanta-
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dannd Tcsistepec, the, distnncn if* compulnd (o be ninotv-fivc 
nuil i i Imlf miles by mrapurrincnl, tnctmling tho windings of 
survey, which dislnnrí", "ndiU-fl to (l ie formrr, nrnkos llie 
length of this rontr. from ocenn In gulf, of two hnndrc'l mul 
thirteen muí n fjimrter miies , lliougli tin.' direct nir l ine i? 
only one hundml nnd forty-tlir^o nnd one hnK mi le? . A 
more direct lino wovdd bo on the enst sitleof tlmt i i ver, but 
not so prncticable for immediaie use, without-coiisidrrable 
expenditures. In view of this dislimce, nnd judging n singe 
rojid through this territory ...s prnelicnble ns from Snn Jiln.i 
to Vera Cru/,, by the eity of Mexico, I enn see no good 
reason why i t eamiot he traveled in thirty-six hour?, from 
the fjict of a l l (lie requirements being so ample nnd near nt 
hand. A enrringr or stage road from the I'ncifie plains, 
through the pass of Ln Chiveln, is considered prnctieable, 
nnd that, too, without a heavy outlny of capital. It is re-
ported that the grade approaching the Rtimniit, on either 
side, of this dividing ridge, o¡m be eflected by oxenvntmg 
sixty feet to a mile, or one foot to every eighty-eight feet. 
The distance from La Ventosa to Tchuantepec is twelve 
inileft ¡ to Comitnncillo, twenty-four miles ; Snn Geronimo, 
thirty-one miles ; Kaneho do la Martur, thirty-nine miles j 
L a Chiveln I'n-os, forty-six and nine-tenth miles; 151 Bar-
rio, via Xochinpa Plains, fifty-nine and one tenth mileji; 
Cerro Sarnbin, ninty-six nnd two fifth miles j Paso de la 
Puerto, one hundred and six nnd three fifths miles; the 
intcrtiection of the Picaduras, one hundred nnd twelve miles; 
and to Súchil, near el Rio de Sarabia, one hundred and 
eighteen miles ; so that the remaining distance to Minntit-
Inn by the way of the Jnltepec, Mount Encantada, and Te-
sistepec, including the necessary circuits, wi l l not exceed 
the aforesaid two hundred and thirteen and a quarter miles. 
W i t h an expenditure of, at most, two hundred thousand 
dollars, n good, practicable stnge road can be made, as na-
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turn litis done much to Airvct the lino, while considerable 
lalior lias hem brought to bear on d Taso de Cliiveln by 
tSrfior Oaniy. The rivers such as the Tehuanlcpec, Los 
Perros, Maiatengo, Saraliin, Jutnuapa, Jaltcpec and Mon-
zapa, would require some expense in the construction of 
permanent bridges; the materials for which mny be hnd 
near their several localities. 
The towns occupying the middle division of the territory 
of Tehuantf'pce, are small, and scarcely deserve the appel-
lation of anything more than haciendas. However, I will 
mention their names : La Chívela, Kl líarrio, San Domingo 
and Petapa on the west ; and «Santiago, Tarrifa, Ran Migue!, 
Chiinalapa in lhe valley of el Hio do Chicnpa, and Santa 
Maria Chiinalapa, on the east, side of the thoroughfare un-
der review, comprise the whole which now impress my pen 
as worthy of notice; notwit hstnnding they are situated in 
valleys and on flic mountainsides, which should teem with 
an industrious and prosperous people. 
The point called Súchil is not far from the river Sara-
bin, which unites with el Hio Coatzacoalco, near fifty-five 
miles in a direct line from Minatitlan. I n a northward di-
rection from the plains of Xochiapa, which are also north 
of the pass of Chivcla, on the Pacific, the Indian pueblo 
of San Juan Guichicovi is situated near six miles in a 
mountainous district, which commands a view of dales and 
and hills far around. The town is much scattered and pos-
sesses a population of more than five thousand, who cultí-
vate the fertile vallies and prairies in maize, sugar-cane, 
rice, bananas, plantains, and such other productions as I 
shall mention in my cursory review of this lovely and ad-
mirable country. 
From the position and altitude of the Pacific and middle 
Divisions of Tehuantcpcc territory, one is forced to the con-
clusion that in point of climate, they are unsurpassed almost 
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by any oilier region, r.cprci.-illy wilhin fhn tropics ; for lho 
tonpcmlurc srldoin varies more than twonfy (legrcr?. 'Jlio 
towns of J'olnpit, K l Jiarrio and Snnfo Domingo, bring sit-
unlo.d not fur from llio lubta lan<l north of f l V-.^n A v. Ciii-
vcla, onjov :i high rrputalion for jnonioting hralfli. and arc 
resorted (o by invalids from other portions of (he Mexican 
States and the li-rrilory itself. The water here is pun' ; the 
nir bracing, and (he frui I * almndant. The niiny season in 
each of (hese Divisions is in the nionllisof dune.Jnlv. August, 
September and a portion of Oelobrr. ihmigh not in that 
prufu-don and deluge-like manner, as in the northern Divis-
ion of this terrilnry. For many inoulhs in the year, the 
punnnils of lhe Sierra Aladre are rapt ^vilh rlouds ^h i rh 
impar t, rains, and invigorate the bottom lands at its base, 
running oat. into fertile, and luxuriant valleys. Towards 
the easlern pari of the middle Division is the noted hacienda 
of San (Gabriel de la lioca del Monfo, situated north of el 
l i i o de CoalzneoaIco. ]( was si-Kled in 182-1, and has now 
n mixed population of near one htmdrcd, engaged in the 
cultivation of sugar, cofleo, vanilla, mai?;e, fruits and fohae-
co, and also in the growth of stork generally. 
Malo Taso, or Taso dei Sarabia is at the head of nativo 
navigation on the Coatzaeoaleo river, where cl Hio Sarabia 
unites its waters with the ibrmer river. ]( is now merely 
known by name, as i t has, like many a Mexican enterprise, 
fallen into the forest shades for want of a thoughtful and a 
more imlustrious people. In a direct line from Minalitlan 
Poso Malo is near sixty miles. 
From Minatillan to the rapids near Súchil, on el I2io de 
Contzaconlco, the distance approximates fifty-five miles in 
a direct line, and by the windings of the river it must be 
one hundred. I t ia reported that this disfairce may be 
navigated at all seasons of the year by light draught steam-
ers, drawing somewhat less than two feet of water.' A t 
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least this distance can be navigated with as much facility 
as (he Ohio river in low waler—(he river winch floats mil-
ions of dollars worth of products to different markets. The 
time required by those steamers to make the one hundred 
miles should not exceed twelve hours, running time. This 
distance thus navigable would he a great saving of land 
travel and staging, especially during (be rainy seasons on 
the northern division of the Tehuanlepec territory, wdicre 
the road from the nature of the country, might be much 
obslructed, as it is not ubfrequenl, at that period, for this 
region to be almost deluged from the intense tropical rains. 
The distance from Súchil, by a stage road, to La. Ventosa, 
being oul}' one hundred and eighteen miles, rind mostly 
over more elevated traéis of country, where the air is cool-
ed by the mountain winds, flowing into the valleys to fill 
up the vacuum produced by coucentracted heat, could be 
traveled, a! most any season of the year, within twenty-four 
hours, surnunmliug the. natural obstacles presented by cl 
Paso de CM vela. 
The. noi thern division or portion of Tehuantepee embra-
ces by far MM; most fertile and productive extent, in tho 
form of bottom lauds bordering the rivers. K l rio de 
Coatzacoalco rises in the mountainous districts of las Cor-
dilleras, which divide the territory into the northern and 
southern plains; and its prominent affluents on the east 
arc los rios Uspanapa anil Coachapa, which receive their 
fountains from the same mountain ranges ; while on the 
west that river is greatly augmented by the disembougc-
mcnt of los rios Tierra Nueva, Taca teño, Tacojalpa, Bra-
zo-Mistan, Naranjo, Jaltepen, Jumuapa, and Sarabia, all of 
which are fed by mountain clouds. Near twenty miles east 
of the mouth of the river Coatzaeoalco cl rio Tonala Hows 
into the Gulf of Atexico, formed by two tributaries called 
los rios Sannpa and Tancochnpn, ten miles iu a direct lino 
Q 
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from itg mouth. Those rivers rise also in (lie elevated ta-
ble lands of the dividing ridges of lus Cordilleras. 
The country adjacent to all tlic.se rivers most generally 
possesses such an unsnrpfissed fecundity and quickness in 
the soil, and such a luxuriant vegeUtion in plants and herbs, 
winch everywhere bound the vision and incite the mind to 
admiration and thankfulness, that, when on some high peak, 
looking down npon the exuberance of such i i landscape, one 
feels that nature has there embodied all her kindred cl i -
ments, and was happily spreading them out for the repast 
of man. 
The kinds of plants and trees, and also the diO'ercnt kinds 
of productions wi l l , in their turn, engross my pen. On Uic 
northern slope of Tehuantepee, there arc a few towns, 
whose topography with reference to the Terr i tory, it is now 
my purpose to briefly mention. Minatit lnn, from being the 
sea-port and the extent of ocean steamers ascending the 
r iver Co at zacoal co, w i l l be the first to claim my attention. 
The site of this port, is on the west side of that river, 
about twenty miles from its mouth. The town is small, not 
numbering over six hundred souls, whose colors and char-
acteristics w i l l assimilate with other villages which I have 
already mentioned. Its site is low and somewhat subject 
to overflow in the rainy season ; though i t ascends in the 
rear of the river, and is considerably rolling. Some few 
avocations for a livelihood arc pursued here and in its 
vicinity. Merchants or traders, mechanics, boatmen, and 
the tillers of the soil exist; and tropical productions and 
fruits abound, while grazing to some extent is pursued not 
far distant on the rich meadow lands bordering the river 
and the small rivulets. The channel o f the river Coatza-
coalco, from its entrance into the Gul f to Minatitlnn, aver-
ages rather more than twelve feet in depth; though in 
places the lead seems to indicate forty. 
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Almagres, situated on the cast hank of the Coatzacoako, 
near thirty-eight miles from its month in n direct line, is 
quite small ; and its population docs not exceed four luin-
dred, possessing even in this number almost every shade of 
complexion, The productions of tropical fruits, sugar and 
colFce, comprise most of its agricultural staple?, while 
grazing is made quite a pursuit on the bottom lands of the 
r iver and its small aíliuenís. 
San Francisco is a small village on the south side of the 
r iver Sanapa, a branch of the Tonala. I n population, its 
size is inferior to that of many Haciendas, not numbering 
over three, or the most, four hundred. The country in this 
vicinity, and between this river and that of Tancochapa 
west of i t , and also a branch or arm of the Tonala, is rich 
in soil and in forest growths, and also in tropical produc-
tions; and in many portions of this region, grazing is much 
attended to by the settlers. 
Jaltipan is a town of two thousand five lumdred inhab-
itants, including Indians and mixed classes, and is situated 
near twenty-six miles north-west of the mouth of el Rio 
Coatzacoalco and twelve miles nearly west of Mmatitlan. 
The ridge where its site is located is somewhat elevated 
from the plain around, which adds a cheer to a home within 
its confines. Near the town there is a h i l l called the " H i l l 
of Malinchc," about forty feet high which affords one an 
admirable view of the country far around. A l l those pious 
requisites which embelish most of Mexican towns, one can 
see here ; and even places where the Saints teach the 
youth to imitate. The country is productive; the soil 
being composed of sand, vegetable decomposition and vol-
canic fragments. Cocoa nuts, cacao nuts, sugar cane, cof-
fee, and tropical fruits, grow and arc considerably cultivated 
for home consumption. Maize is throughout this country 
a staple as much as corn in the vaHcy of the Mississippi, 
and serves the natives as the main stafi* of l i fe ; though 
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thoupands of oilier esculent productions everywhere fibound. 
The city or villa do Aeayucan, is thirty-six miles in a 
north-west direction from the mouth of the Coatzaconlco, 
and twenty-four miles nearly west of Minatitlan. I ts popu-
lation approximates six thousand, and is mixed as i t is 
usual for Mexican cities. I t has churches, school houses, 
and to some extent, abounds in trade, having several stoves, 
a cotton gin, and sugar presses where the country people 
haul their cane, in order to manufacture i t into sugar. The 
same productions here abound as I have alluded to above. 
Tl ic pursuit of grazing is somewhat attended to. The for-
est trees are considered viduable, and under a directing 
hand, would be turned to account. I n the heat of mid-day 
the creeping vines dangling from lofty growths, invite the 
wearied man to the repose of shade, surrounded by thou-
sands of gay festoons, formed with blossoms unique and fra-
grant. Some trade is pursued with Minatitlan from tliig 
place ; though most of its trailie is carried on through el 
Paso de San Juan, on a river of that name, which serves 
an outlet for most of the exports of the northern portion of 
Telmanlepeo territory. I n the prosperous days of this city, 
the annual exports of ixlc, a species of the Agave Amer i -
cana, though much finer, and of cotton, through that Pass 
to Vera Cruz, are reported to have exceeded one million of 
dollars. Salt abounds in this region and is an article of 
trade. Here all that man may want, can be acquired; the 
soil is rich ; the water-powers arc good and abundant, while 
the forests abound in game; and nature's works and the 
fragments of past ages afford instances of attraction and 
study. 
Moloacan is a small Indian sei tlcmcnt, with n population 
not exceeding eight hundred, who are graced with one 
church and a school house. Its site is much elevated, so 
as to command a view of the rich valleys mnH potréros which 
shirt the northern base of las ('ordillcras that divide the 
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waters of two oceans, and is situated seven miles from Paso 
Nuevo on lhe east sitie, of el Rio Coafzneoalco, and about 
eight miles from the Gulf. The productions are maze, ixlc, 
and fruits peculiar to the countiy. The ixlc or bromelia 
Pita, a species of the Mexican Maguey, abounds here in 
great luxuriance, and could easily he made an article of 
extensive exportation. AVillun eleven miles of this place, 
a petroleum sprinji abounds, the sources of which are con-
sidered inexhaustible. Not far distant from this, one can 
trace the dcmarkalious of a sulphur spring and a mine of 
rock salt. 
The small Indian village of Cosulíacaquc about .seven 
miles from MinaliUan, in a westward direction, dates its 
settlement back more than one hundred and forty years, 
and is noted for its healthy location. Many persons here 
attain the advanced age of one hundred years, which is sel-
dom exceeded in more northern climes. This of itself, with 
few exceptions in low marshy bottoms, is sutlicicnt proof 
that the territory of Teliuanícpoc, including its plains and 
mountainous districts, is as healthy, i f nut more so, than any 
other portion of the American continent, and would, under 
a fostering government, eclipse or cfjunl any other region 
in the multiplicity of its productions, and the extent to which 
its commerce might be carried on in the exportations of its 
indigenous growths. 
L a Hacienda de San Josddel Carmine possesses a settle-
ment of one hundred natives, on the north bank of el Rio 
Tancochapa, a branch of the Tonala. This river, as well 
as the Uspanapa, borders the estate, and both of them arc 
navigable, which aiTbrds the San José Hacienda every ad-
vantage with reference to transporting its products to home 
or foreign markets. 
I n this region, gold has been discovered; and i t is evi-
dent that the precious metals must have been sought and 
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mines worked in this part as well as many other district* 
in Mcxicoj hy ; i people quilo civilized, and anterior to tho 
conquest, from the Tact that artificial wells exist, which 
resemble earthern jars five or six feet deep by three feet 
in diameter ; and which arc near el rio de Taneochapa. B y 
some writers who have explored the Gila and the river 
alluded lo, it is inferred that, those wells HJURI have been 
fonnorly used for washing out lhe precious melais. 
The soil here is well adapted to the culture of cotton, 
rice, sugar, cocoa, cacao, maize, and esculent fruits; while 
the forests abound in valuable Limber, dye-woods,and gum-
trees. The natural meadows are rich in the luxuriance of 
their grasses, and cuttle spot (heir surfaces and mountain 
sides wherever the eye is turned towards verdant land-
scapes. 
The geological as well as the constitutional formation of 
(lie mountains of the Tstlnniis, strongly resembles that of 
Califomia; and in fad, all the Cordillera chnin throughout 
North and South America, under different names, bears 
nearly the same aspect, and evident proofs of the precious 
metals abounding. That gold abounds in the mountains of 
the Isthmus is a matter of record handed down by those 
who explored this territory immediately after the conquest 
of Anahuao. Alvarado's exploration of Tehauntepec, in 
1522, is proof of the position which I have already 
assumed; and the history of that exploration informs us 
that the natives of the country appeared to have an abun-
dance of the precious metal. 
I t is now for a new race, a race possessed of iron w i l l , 
to turn the fertile plains, the rich meadow lands, the for-
ests, the mountains, the rivers and the ports, to account; 
by dotting them with smiling habitations, by spotting them 
with a new and improved breed of stock, by the echo of 
the axe in their dense recesses, by exporting their gold and 
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retaining a part of i t as a circulating medium, and by the 
snorting leviathans and tlie whitened and wide spread can-
vas, plying within their provinces. 
Iron, petroleum, obsidian, pitchsfone, volcanic glass, and 
múra te of soda abound in difiercnt localities on the Isth-
mus. The extent of the diffevent kinds of metals and min-
erals jn this region of the Mexican Republic, no discovery 
has defined, nor can it, where wi i l and mind ;irc trammeled 
by the influence of superstition, and by the supererogation 
of benighted ages. 
The climate throughout the whole of the territory of 
Tehauntcpec, is healthful and invigorating, except in prox-
imity to the low and overflowed lands near the lagoons and 
some of the rivers. By one day's travel, elevated districts 
can be reached, where the air is cool and bracing, wdiere 
the tropical fruits and productions grow abundantly; and 
where ¡nvalidn resort, and llic iidirmiiios of age ate wisely 
cared for by the profusion of nature's cup. The thermom-
eter seldom falls below seventy degrees, and is not often 
known to rise higher than ninety-eight degrees, Fahrenheit, 
I t is highest in the month of lUuy, just before the rainy 
season sets in, is quite low through that season ; and in the 
months of December and January,it is usually the lowest. 
The population of this territory is mixed, as in other por-
tions of the Mexican Confederacy. That of the natives 
greatly predominates; however, there are a few of other 
classes, especially Europeaiis and Creoles, who seem to 
exercise the c iv i l functions. 
The same i l l feeling exists here between the European 
Spaniards and the Creoles, as I have already alluded to, 
which perhaps is owing to the assumption of natural rights 
on the part of the former. I n character, appearance, and 
morals; in color, their facial contour, and the phrenological 
formation of their heads; in their habits and manners, the 
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Indians of the Isthmus scarcely differ from those who live 
in other portions of the l i e pub l i e ; but they seem to have 
greatly departed from the moral code of the Aztecs in point 
of sobriety. 
The Zapotecos tribe, inhabiting the Pacific plains, appear 
to be more advanced than the tribes of other portions of 
the territory. Even before the Conquest, they were inde-
pendent of the iron rod of Montezuma, and excited the 
jealousy of that monarch, from their knowledge of the 
mechanical arts and their well fortified towns. From the 
record of history, as handed down by Bernal Diaz, these 
Indians appeared to have been far advanced in civilization, 
to have cultivated the soil and manufactured their products ; 
such as cotton, ixlc, and cacao, and even to have under-
stood working many of the metals. 
The Zoology of flic Tchaiintepcc territory rcscmbltís 
that of'other poitiuns of tropical Mexico, which I have 
already alluded to in another number of these letters; 
however, there are some animals here whoso peculiarities 
I desire to notice. 
The Vampyre bat dwells in the region of la Boca del 
Monte, where in the night he stealthily bleeds both man 
and beasts, with such extreme care as not to arouse them 
to self protection; and when they awaken from repose, 
they scarcely know what has produced the effect; but they 
feel a languor bordering on inertness. This kind of bat 
is found in Central America, and also within the tropical 
portion of South America. 
L a Boca is near sixty-five miles north of L a Ventosa, 
on the road to Minatitlan. A few of the Alpaca or Peru-
vian sheep inhabit tiie mountainous districts of San Juan 
Guichieovi, west of the road to Minati t lan. Fish are eaid 
to abound in the rivers and all the smaller streams, on both 
sides of the dividing Cordillera ridge of the Tehaunte-
Q* 
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pec (cmtory, and are considered of nn excellent qualify; 
though they inhabit the mountains and low-land streams of 
the tropics. 
Anionr; ílic wild animals adapted for game, the deer, (he 
coatimondi, hares, rabbits, squirrels, and peccary may be 
mentioned as the most important. The Monkey tribe 
abound here with all i ta varieties as in other portions of 
tropical Mexico. The preacher monkey has undoubtedly 
obtained his name from imitating the ranting orators of 
holy and pious thought, whon the early missions were 
established lünong the natives. The wi ld turkey and 
curassow abound in most parts of Tchauntcpcc, and are 
remarkably tame from their being little hunted. The 
crested curassow resembles the turkey, and may be ranked 
among the domestic fowls of portions of Mexico. I saw 
many of them domesticated at San Bias, some at Tepic, 
and also at Colima; and between the latter place and the 
port of Manzanillo, I saw wi ld ones. The dove, pigeon, 
quail, partridge, tinamon and chachalaca arc abundant, and 
no small delicacies at the festal board. The latter of those 
fowls somewhat resembles the hen ; though it possesses in 
its flesh a greater degree of delicacy and nourishment. 
The same birds of prey and plumage inhabit the wilds of 
the mountains, and the plains of Tehauntepec, that I have 
heretofore described. 
On the Pacific coast near the lagoons there are numer-
ous species of Land Tortoise ; and one of the kind is 
much appreciated for its shell, which is used by the natives 
to manufacture combs, and which I have seen imported 
into the portions of Mexico I had the satisfaction of explor-
ing. 
The honey-bee is found in the territory o f Tehauntepec 
on high clevatitms, in the same manner as i n the region of 
Tonila, Sayula, Zapotlan, and in the higher altitudes of the 
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Ucpnblic. The Cochmon.l insects were formerly much 
aitomlcd; but of late, owing to the chemical dyes of the 
French, their use has greatly fallen off. 
The same productions abound in various parts of Tehaun-
tcpec as in the territory of Colima; such as cotton, sugar-
cane, the palm family, cacao, mamey colorado, chirrimoyn, 
cactus, banana, plantain, pine-apple, rice, orange, lime, 
lemon, citron, fíg,plutn, (he Peruvian bark tree, sarsapnrilla, 
mahogany, Campeche wood, vanilla, the pepper tree, tama-
arind, the banian tree, Jafropha manihot, sweet potato, 
melons, tomato, jalap vine ; and many others which I did 
not allude to in my description of the forest and fruit bear-
ing trees with respect to that territory, and the States of 
Gucrroro and Oajaca. 
I t is now my intention to consider more fully, much of 
the balance of the natural productions which I have, up to 
the present, omitted. JVoUvithstanrling, there are peculiar-
ities about some of those which I have mentioned, and 
which, occasioaaily I may bring under review. I n different 
portions of the Territory, RUgar-cane attains twenty-eight 
joints in height, with a diameter from two to three inches, 
which is similar to that grown at the mouth of the Ama-
zon river, in South America. 
I n some portions of this country, sugar-cane is seen 
growing wild, and of a remarkable saccharine quality. Cacao 
is considerably cultivated, especially in the northern divis-
ion of the Isthmus. The climate and soil are well disposed to 
produce cotton of a fine quali ty; but there is here as else-
where in this Kepublic, a little attention paid to its culture. 
The army worm which so often ruins the prospects of the 
southern planter, is entirely unknown to reign in this 
region. Brazil-wood and Palo-amarillo abound throughout 
the Isthmus, and arc important for their red and yellow 
dyes. Tobacco is much cultivated, and grows most luxu-
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riantly. There is one kind called " carral," which is not so 
large as that del monte ; but in point of qualify and flavor, 
i t enjoys as high a reputation as the best of Cuba tobacco. 
Everywhere in the forest, climbing vines prevail which 
add a coolness to the traveler's toil and invite him to the 
shade of repose, while some of the varieties—"bejucos de 
agua," produce a sweet, cool water to refresh him under 
the influence of the meridian sun. 
Much of the country north of (he dividing ridge, or the 
northern division of the territory, abounds in allspice, 
botanically called Myrtus Pimenta. This tree is deserving 
of some more notice than casually calling i t by name and 
giving i t a place. I t often rises to the height of more than 
twenty feet, and when in blossom, presents an aspect of 
rare beauty with its oval leaves, four inches long, and of a 
deep green and shining color, and with numerous branches 
of wdiitc (lowers, each having four petals. Casting the eye 
over the vegetable creation, one can certainly witness no 
object so beautiful and enchanting as a pimento tree in the 
month of July. 
The usual method of forming a new pimento plantation 
is to appropriate a piece of woody ground in a part of the 
country where the scattered trees arc found in a native 
state. The other trees being cut away ; in a year or two, 
young pimento plants are found to spring up in all parts, 
which are supposed to have been produced from berries 
dropped by birds. I n September the berries arc fit to be 
gathered, and one industrious man can gather seventy 
pounds per day. Then they are spread on a terrace in the 
suh, where they should be kept free from the iullueuee of 
moisture, and when dry, their appearance is that of a red-
dish-brown. Allspice is so called from enjoying the repu-
tation of resembling in (lavor a mixture of cinnamon, 
nutmegs and cloves. A n odoriferous oil is distilled from 
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its loaves. "What a field is licro prosnnteil for enterprise 
and the stern march of man to an ;il>odc in a paradise as of 
yore ! 
Near el r ío de Coatzacoalco, eoflee trees are seen grow-
ing abundanlly, and apparently in a wild state, and with 
few execplions, no c a r e is taken to prune and property 
cultivate the t rees ; notwitlrslandlrig this neglect, the ber-
ries are reputed to be of a superior quality in point of 
flavor. 
Caoutehoue is a substance obtained from the milky juice 
of several plants, which are natives of the torrid zone. The 
chief ones are the Hevea, Gtiianensis atul datropha elás-
tica. This juice is also obtained from several trees of 
diflcrent. genera, anil in lids manner : Being procured by 
incisions, it is applied in successive layers over a mould of 
clay, and dried by exposure to the sun, and to the smoke 
from burning fuel. 'When prrfoetly dry, the mould is 
broken, leaving tbe eaoutchone in the form of a hollow ball . 
I n its solid stiUc, caoutehoue is of a close texture, distimdy 
fibrous, of a light brown color, or sometimos, nearly white. 
I t was not until the y e a r 173(1 that this extraordinary 
natural production was made known in Kurope. I t is 
during the wet season that the incisions arc generally made, 
in order to obviate their drying up. 
The India-rubber tree abounds extensively in the north-
e r n division of the territory, and also in portions of the 
southern division ; though more especially in the region of 
Uspanapa river, and most of tlic other rivers in the north. 
I t is computed fliat each tree properly attended, wilt yield 
a pound of gum per year, which is usually worth forty 
cents. This is another among the numerous staples which 
I have and a m to enumerate, as being destined sources of 
profit to an industrious people. 
La Yucca or the Jntropha manihot flourishes in most 
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every part of tlie Terr i tory. Cassava is made from this 
plant or shrub. This grows near eight feet high, having 
broad, shining and sometimes, hand-shaped leaves, with 
beautiful white and rosc-colorcd flowers. The roots arc 
the only edible parts of the shrub or plant, which I have 
horefofore described. 
Cassia or wild cinnamon abounds on the Pacific coast in 
the southern division of the Terri tory. Its bark was well 
known to the ancients and is no less esteemed by the 
moderns; though since the use of cinnamon has grown so 
important, the former is little required, except for the 
preparation of what is called the oil of cinnamon. The 
buds as well as the bark are used in cooking. 
Gum Arabic is the product of the Acacia arábica and 
some other species of the same order, abounding in all 
parts of Tehauntcpec .It exudes spontaneously, in a fluid 
state, and remains attached to the branches after it has 
concreted and become solid. This exudation takes place 
continually during the whole of the dry season, from Ocfo-
ber to June ; but more copiously i t flows immediately after 
the rains. Gum Arabic is obtained in rounded masses, 
capable of being easily reduced to a powder, insipid to the 
taste, or possessing a slight acidity, which, however is only 
perceptible to those whoXisc i t habitually. I t is an impor-
tant article in commerce, and from its reputed abundance 
in the terrilory, the day must come when its bulk and 
weight shall contribute fo the sail, which dot and whiten 
the Ocean. Its native name on the Isthmus is Mesquita. 
The bromelia pita, or ixle of the Terr i tory, already 
slightly alluded to, differs somewhat from the agave Amer-
icana of Europe, and the maguey of other portions of 
Mexico ; inasmuch, as the fibres of the former are reputed 
b e much finer, even as fine as the finest flax. 
7,he Indigo plant or shrub, the Añil cimarrón, or de 
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Guatimala grows abundantly throughout the southern 
division of the Isthmus, in the same manner as i t grows on 
several of the Hawaiian Islands. Saffron, and hy the 
natives and the language of the country, called Aza iron, 
flourishes also in portions of the Isthmus. I ts value a9 a 
dye is well known. Its seeds are purgative, and are some-
times used in dropsical cases. Its technical name is car-
thamus tinctoria. 
The various species of Tíombax and Ceiba are prodigious 
American forest trees, with huge buttresses projecting from 
their colossal trunks. The liombax pentrandrum, a nativo 
of India, inhabits the southern division of the Isthmus. 
This yields a gum winch is given in conjunction with spices 
in certain stages of bowel complaints; and i t is said to be 
purgative and diuretic. The leaves of a species of the 
bombax called Baobab constitute, when dried and reduced 
to powder, Lalo, a favorite article with the Africans, which 
they mix daily with their food, for the purpose of diminish-
ing the excessive perspiration to which they arc subject in 
the torrid climes of Africa. The fruit is the most useful 
part of the tree. I ts pulp is slightly acid, agreeable, and 
frequently eaten ; while the juice expressed from i t and 
mixed with sugar, constitutes a drink which is much Valued 
as a specific in putrid and pestilential fevers. The dried 
pulp is mixed with water, and in some countries, adminis-
tered in cases of dysentery. I t is chiefly composed of gum, 
l ike gum Senegal, a sugary matter, starch, and acid which 
appears to be the malic. 
A shrub called by the natives of the Isthmus Achote, is 
technically known by the name of l i i x a Orellana, and in-
habits all portions of the territory. Its leaves are alternate, 
simple, on short stalks, without stipules; usually entire and 
leathery, and very often marked with transparent dots. 
The peduncles of this shrub are axil lary and many flow-
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ered. I ts seeds are angular, and covered wi th an orange 
red waxen pulp, or pellicle. The latter substance is the 
Arnotto of the shops ; i t is separated from the seeds by 
washing. I t is chiefly used in the preparation of chocolate, 
but was reckoned an antidote to the poison of the manioc 
or jatropha manihot. Fanners use i t to stain their cheeses, 
and dyers for a reddish color. Martins says that the seeds 
are cordial, astringent, and febrifugal. 
The Palm family, or most of i t abounds throughout this 
country under review, especially in its low altitudes. The 
kinds called Sagus laevis and genuína are the most noted 
for yielding the finest sago ; however, there is another kind 
quite noted in this respect, which is that of Saguerus Sac-
charifer. This kind yields large quantities of juice, which, 
by fermentation produces an intoxicating beverage, and 
when boiled a sugar used for various purposes. When the 
tree is exhausted by the incessant draining of its fluids, Sa-
go of good quality is obtained from its t runk, as much as 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds weight from 
a single tree. The value of Sago is known to the commer-
cial world. 
O f the Jatropha Manihot I have already written, giving 
some particulars of its u t i l i ty . Here I wish to mention 
another k ind called Jatropha Purgans, as prevailing on the 
Isthmus in low altitudes, on either side of la Sierra Madre. 
I t is noted for the fierce acridity of its seeds, and from them 
an expressed oil is obtained, which is considered a valuable 
application in cases of the i tch and the herpes; i t is also 
used, when a l i t t ie diluted, i n cases of chronic rheumatism. 
The varnish used by the Chin ese for covering boxes ia 
made by boiling this oi l wi th the oxide of iron. The leaves 
of this plant are considered as rubefacient and discutient; 
and its mi lky juice is supposed to have a detergent and 
healing qualify, and is sometimes used to dye linen black. 
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O f some of the species of Anona which abounds in Te-
hnantepec, the fruit is agreeable and succulent, possessing 
a sugary mucilage, "which predominates over the slight aro-
matic flavor that i t possesses. O f this hind «re the delicious 
custard apples and the cberimoyer of Peruj which nature 
has likened to the former name mentioned in this para-
graph. Its pulp is yellowish, and when eating i t one feels 
a devout gratitude for the wise provision and order o f 
nature. 
W i t h i n the territory of Tchuantepec abound several of 
the species of the Laurel family of trees, whose spices are 
more or less aromatic and fragrant, while some are valua-
ble for their timbers ; others have fruit which partake of 
the quality o f the nutmeg; some are useful febrifuges; a 
number of them yield a fixed as well as a volit i le oi l , and 
an abundance of camphor. The kind culled Laurus Nobi-
lis is quite noted for its aromatic, leaves, which are consid-
erably used by confectioners ; however, there is another 
termed Tctranthera, whose fruit yields a greasy exudation, 
which bears the reputation of fixed oil , and is supposed to 
constitute the principal part of the fruit Persea Gratíssima, 
so much valued in tropical Mexico and the West Indies. 
The kind here alluded to inhabits chiefly the northern div i -
sion of the Isthmus. 
The Rattan Palms abound in all portions of the territory, 
though more especially in the low altitudes. B y the inhab-
itants they are called Cañas de Indias ; they are described 
as residents of the dense forests bordering the rivers and 
rivulets, where the rays of the sun can hardly penetrate, in 
which situations they form spiny bushes which obstruct alt 
passage into those jungles, rising to the tops of the highest 
trees, and falling again, so as to resemble a prodigious 
length of cable, adorned, however, with the most beautiful 
leaves, pinnated, or terminating in graceful tendrils. 
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Throughout most of the Pacific, or southern division, I n -
dian Figs, of the cactácea? family of plants, grow plentiful-
ly , as i n other portions of Mexico. The flowers are either 
showey or minute, and usually last only one day or night. 
The leaves are almost always wanting, and when present 
they are fleshy, smooth, entire, or spine shaped. Its fruit 
is oblong, nearly two inches long and an inch i n diameter, 
and resembles the properties o f the currant. Some kinds 
are refreshing and agreeable to the taste, while others are 
mucilaginous and insipid. Many are regarded as pallia-
tives in cases of intermittent and bilious fevers, in conse-
quence of their sub-acid juice. 
The Mango tree flourishes generally i n every portion of 
the Isthmus, having a resinous, gummy, caustic, or mi lky 
juice. The frui t of this species of the order of Anacardsis 
as highly valued in tropical countries as the peach in the 
temperate ; the bark of its root is a bitter aromatic, and is 
employed in cases of diarrhoea, and others of a kindred 
character. The young leaves possess fine pectoral proper-
ties, while the old ones are used for cleaning the teeth ; the 
seeds of the frui t are medicinally considered anthelmintic, 
and a resin which flows from the stem or t runk of this tree, 
enjoys the reputation of being antisyphilitie. 
Melons grow in almost every part of Tehuantepee, and 
usually possess, i n a remarkable degree, saccharine proper-
ties seldom equalled i n more temperate climates. 
Sour Oranges, and those of the wood, or del monte, are 
abundant i n every part, while the Ciiinese Orange attains 
its sugary mellowness only in the table land districts sur-
rounding San Miguel Chimalapa. 
Mammee Apple, called by the natives Mamey Colorado, 
is a fruit growing on a shrub-like tree, which is rather par-
asitical, and yields a resinous j u i ce : the flowers are numer-
ous, axillary, or terminal, and i n color they are either white, 
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pink, or red, depending on the variety. Great excellence 
is ascribed to this fruit in the tropical regions of America, 
being highly esteemed as á desert, and i t is said to r iva l the 
Mangosteen, the most delicious of a l l fruits which inhabits 
the straits of Mallacca. This resembles a middle-sized 
orange, and is filled w i t h a sweet and most delightful pulp. 
Under the natural order of Soapworts, a k ind of rtree 
called technically MeUcocca Bijuga, but by the natives of 
the Isthmus Mamoncillo, grows generally throughout the 
country. Its Jberries possess an agreeable subacid flavor; 
• its leaves are alternate, compound, and often marked wi th 
dots, while the flowers are i n reccmcs, small, white or pink. 
P ú n i c a Gran atum, under the order of Myrtacese^. is a 
tree and also a shrub of the Isthmus, having red, white, and 
occasionally yellow flowers. I t is celebrated in medicine, 
forming entire forests in Persia. A decoction of the bark 
of its roots is a powerful anthelmintic, and in its flowers one 
finds properties which are tonic and astringent; while the 
acid juice of its seeds is found useful in bilious fevers ; the 
hark of its fruit is much used in chronic dysentery. The 
natives call this species Granado. 
"Wild toraatos grow in most parts, and are used for culi-
nary purposes. I n the enumeration of plants, trees, and 
shrubs abounding in various portions of Tehuantepec terri-
tory, which I have made, and am st i l l to make, to a certain 
extent, my object is to present the capabilities of a country 
which i t seems a sin against Providence to Jet molcler in 
the waste of its natural grandeur. I t is now like the Qua-
ker spirit, i t w i l l remain inert t i l l some great moment moves 
i t to the center, and shakes from its fettered thought that 
darkness which bedims reason, and teaches man that he is 
a tool. , . , 
The f ru i t of the Papaya Carica is i!bundant.: A great pe-
culiari ty observed in the juice of its unripe fruit is that i t ia 
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a most powerful and efficient vermifuge; and moreover that 
the tree has the singular property of rendering the toughest 
animal substances tender, h j causing a separation of the 
fljuscular fibre ; its very va^or, even, does this. Newly 
k i l led meat suspended among the leaves, and even old hogs 
and old poultry, when fed on the leaves and fruit , become 
tender in a few hours. This is the Papaw. 
Under the order of Laurels I w i l l not omit .to-mention 
i f 
several species of trees which are noted for the valuable 
properties embraced in their constitutionál formation. That 
of Caryodaphne.Densifiora is one wliofe bark is brownish, 
á n d tonic in its application as medicine, and contains a great 
quantity of bitter and somewhat balsamic matter, while the 
leaves are gratefully aromatic, aud are' used in an infusion, 
l ike tea, against spasms of the bowels, and the convulsive 
affections of pregnant women. 
Another, called Sassafras Officinale, of that order, has a 
great reputation as a powerful sudorific, and especially 
combined with Guaiacum and Sarsaparilla, i n cutaneous 
affections, chronic rheumatism, and old syphalitic maladies. 
•The dried leaves of that species contain so much mucilnge 
that th'éy are frequently used within the tropics, and in the 
southern portion of the United States, for thickening soup, 
l ike Hibiscus Es'culentus. The bark of the roots is pre-
ferred to the other portions of the tree. 
I n the northern division of Tchuantepec there arc two 
species of trees, under the order of Myrt les , and called 
Psydium Pyriferum and Pomifernm, the latter of which is 
much more acid than the other. The former bears a white 
fruit, while the other a red. 
These fruits are commonly known as Guavas, and resem-
ble, in a great measure, the pomegranate respecting their 
oval shaped form and astringent properties. The pulp is 
made into an agreeable je l ly , which imparts a delicate 
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flavor. They are indigenous to the tropics of Araer iça , 
whence they have been carried to the eastern world. . . I n 
ãn eminent degree they possess a cooling proper ty ,^hen 
eaten with cream and pugar, which seems to invigorate the 
system, especially during the summer season wi th in the 
tropical sphere. A taste for those fruits is necessarily 
acquired. Most of the whole family of Myrt les inhabH 
portions of the Isthmus, and are natives of the tropics; 
though they wi l l bear acclimation to more temperate regiòhs. 
Guayaba constitutes the common name of this genus in -thé 
northern portion of the country. 
A species of the above order, called Caryophyllus aroma-
ticus, bears a fruit, whose properties are wel l known in.com-
merce ; though i t is its dried flower-buds which constitute 
the cloves of the shops. 
The Pimento tree belongcs to this family, under the name 
of Eugenia acris, whose unripe fruit abounds in essential 
o i l , which is a powerful irri tant, and is often used to allay 
toothache. The bruised berries are considered carmin-
ative, and as adapted to stimulate the .stomach, and pro-
mote digestion. 
A plant call Chato-bejuco abounds in the forests of the 
northern division of the Isthmus, and is botanically known 
as Caccoloba urifera under the order òf Polygonaceae. I t 
is remarkable for its succulent violet calyx in which its 
nuts are enveloped, and is on that account called the Sea-
side Grape in the West Indies, I t yields an extremely 
astringent extract ; its Avood dyes red, and its currant - l iké 
berries are acid, pleasant, and edible. 
Palma christi, technically known as I l ic imis communis is 
noted for its seeds yielding an oil, remarkably though mildly 
purgative, and flourishes mostly in the northern division. -
The Mexican Copaiba grows in the southern division- and 
is here known by the name of Copalche, and technically by 
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that of Hedwigia balsamifera. I ts concrete juice is hard, 
éhining, transparent, citron-colored, and inordous, and in 
appearance resembles amber; and i t forms a bcantilul trans-
parent varnish mixed with linseed oil, when dissolved by a 
heat l i t t le less than to boil the oi l . This is a valuable article 
in commerce. 
Cafchartocarpus fistula of the sub-order of Fabaceae, is a 
plant known in the central and southern divisions, and, to a 
great extent, resembles, in its fruit , tlie properties of the 
Cassia lanceolata, the Senna of commerce. 
Styrax oilicinale, known by the name of Liquidamber, 
is a species of trees under the order of Storaxworts, which 
produces amber gum, in the form of small reddish globules. 
I t is a fragrant, bitterish, and honey-like substance. I n 
medicine i t is used as an expectorant. 
Abounding in different portions of the Isthmus, one 
beholds trees and plants whose propcrfies produce a tannic-
acidj wel l adapted to promote the tanning of leather; such 
as the Mangle blanco, Guayabo, and Bejuco amarillo. 
Here one is not to pause and resort to chemical aifinities, 
i n order to obtain colors to supply the wants of a barbar-
ous, a civilized, or a refined people; for the forests abound 
in plants and trees fo meet their wants ; as Nature smiles 
"when the learned step aside to find artificial combinations 
to supplant her order. 
The Gcnipap, a frui t as large as an orange, of a whitish-
green color, but containing a dark purple juice wi th an 
agreeable vinous taste, is borne by a tree called Genipa 
Armericana, which inhabits the northern and southern di-
visions of the Isthmus, yielding a beautiful black color. The 
Vani l la aromática, yielding a brown color, grows in the 
central and northern divisions of the Isthmus. The wood 
of the M a d u r a tinetoria is the dye wood called Fustick ; i t 
contains monne, a peculiar coloring matter, and grows in 
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most parts of Tehauntcpec: Its fruit is pleasant, and is uéed 
in this country for medicine, applied to the same purposes 
as the black mulberry in Europe. M o ^ of the order of 
Cedrelads abound in portions of the JUthmus, íind át-e 
rather common to the tropics of America. The wood of 
this order is fragrant and aromatic, yielding a green color ; 
and many species of the order are used for medicine, pos-
sessing properties both febrifugal, astringent, and peculiar 
to those of the Peruvian bark. 
Campeachy-wood known on the Isthmus as Campeche, 
flourishes in the northern and southern divisions, though 
more generally in the southern ; its wood yields a black òr 
purple color, and is an article worth commercial ádventufe . 
Among the purgatives or emetics, Ipecacuanha of the 
order of Cinchonads, holds one of the first ranks for u t i l i t y ; 
inhabiting the Isthmus and generally, tropical America. I t 
is the root of the Cehpiudis Ipecacuanha, a l i t t le, creeping-
rooted, half-herbaceous plant, found in damp, shady forests. 
I t is also sudorific and expectorant. I t s powder acts upon 
the respiratory passages as an irritant, producing spasmodic 
asthma. I n some cases the mere odor of the root seems 
sufficient to excite diiliculfy of breathing, with a feeling of 
suffocation. 
Extending one's research through the forests .of this pro-
lific country, the different species of plants and trees of the 
order of I v y warts, present their importance to the thought-
ful and speculative. Ginseng falls under this order, and 
might be procured most abundantly not only here, but in 
most parts of tropical America. I t has an agreeable bitter-
sweet root, and is used sometimes as Liquorice. The 
Chinese are said to administer i t in a l l diseases resulting 
from the weakness of the body. Many species of Legumi-
nous plants flourish in portions of the Isthmus, and of this 
order, the roots of the Liquorice may be mentioned, which 
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contains an abundance of a sweet, mucihginous juice, and 
is much esteemed as a pectoral. 
I n the order of Sapótads, several species of frui t are 
found highly distinguished in their native countries, espe-
cially on the Isthmus, as articles of desserts: Such as the 
Sappodilla plum, the Star apple, and the Marmalade. 
Several of the species of Gingerwort may be observed 
in most parts of the Terr i tory . They are nearly a l l trop-
ical in their habits, and noted as objects of great beauty, 
either on account of the high development of the floral 
envelops, or because of the rich and glaring color of the 
bracts. However, they arc chiefly valued for the sake of 
the aromatic stimulating properties of the root or rhizome; 
such as are found in Ginger, Galangale, and Zedoary; 
while many more species of this order are used in like-
manner. The warm and pungent roots of the greater and 
less Galangale, arc not only used by the Indian doctors in 
cases o f dyspepsia, but are also considered useful in coughs, 
given i n infusion. 
A speeics of Curcuma of this order is supposed to fur-
nish the astringent Mexican drug, called Cascara de Pin-
gue, which abounds, i n tannin. Jicara grows in most parts 
o f equatorial America. I t falls within the order of Crcs-
centiads, and is specifically known as Cresccntia cujete, the 
Calabash tree, which bears a great gourd-like fruit, fdied 
with a sub-acid pulp. This is eaten by the natives, and 
out of i t the natives prepare poultices, and use its hard 
shell for holding fluids, in the room of boftles. 
No good reason can be assigned why the Breadfruit-tree, 
botanically called Artocarpus, of the order of Artocarpads, 
would not flourish on the continent of America within the 
tropics, as wel l as on the islands scattered over the Pacific 
Ocean, possessing a similar climate. The edible quality of 
the bread-fruit seems to be owing to the presence of a large 
quantity of starch in its succulent head. 
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The Palo tio Vaca, or Cow-tree, which I have mentioned 
in ' a letter descriptive of the fruits and productions, pecu-
liar, in part, to tropical America, is a species of the Brosi-
mum, of the order above. The m i l k which this tree yields 
has been analysed by various chemists, and is pronounced 
as rich and wholesomej and as good as that of the cow. 
I n the central division oí' the Isthmus, one observes a 
species of the order called Fabaceac, bearing the tamarind 
plum, which has a pod formed w i t h a delicate, agreeable 
pulp, much less acid than tha t of (he Tamarind. This spe-
cies is known as Dia l ium Indicum. Copaifera officinalis 
is a species also of the order under review, and is found • 
not only here, but in many of the equatorial pilrts of 
America, especially in the province of Antioquia of South 
America. 
The balsam of Copaiva is a l iquid resinous juice which 
ilows from incisions made in the stem of this tree. The 
juice is transparent, of a whitish or pale-yellowish color, 
and possesses an agreeable smell, and a bitterish, pungent 
taste. I t is of lhe consistency of oil, or a l i t t l e , th icker ; 
and as a mediciné, i t is corroborating and detergent. Gum 
Dragon and Red Sandal-wood belong to I'teroearpus Draco 
and Santalinus ; while Gum Lac belongs to Ery thr ina 
monosperma; and al l of Ihese are species of the order last 
mentioned. The first flourishes in all portions of the Isth-
mus, while the latter more in the central and southern 
divisions. The valuable properties belónging to each of 
these, are genefally well known to the commercial world. 
Sangre-drago and Palo de rosa comprise the Dragon and 
Sandal species of trees, as existing on the Isthmus. 
Several kinds of the family of Bignoniads are noticed 
growing, not only in Tehauntepec, but far south of the 
Equator ; especially in Brazi l , where they are felled for 
the sake of their timber ; that called Ipe-tabacco furnishes 
R 
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durable ship timber, and that called Ipeuna is considered 
one of the hardest species of wood known. 
The order of Fabaccae sti l l furnishes more species of 
great importance ; and in this view, the gum Anime is pro-
cured from Hymenaca courbar i l ; and the Copal of Mex-
ico is conceded to be the produce of a plant allied to this,; 
while the k ind called Aloexylum agallochum, produces one 
of the two sorts of Calambac, Eagle-wood, or Lign-aloes, 
a fragrant substance, which, i t is stated, consists of a con-
cretion of the oily particles into a resin in the center of the 
trunk. This is brought on by some disease, and the tree in 
time dies of i t . This species of trees abounds on the Isth-
mus, and also in India. O f all perfumes, this resin is the 
most grateful to Oriental nations ; i t is a " stimulant, cor-
roborant, cephalic, and cardiac." Its scent is used against 
vertigo and paralysis. I n still continuing my survey of the 
natural productions of (his bountiful and productive country, 
I am led to notice several species of Sebestens or Cordí-
aceae. They are peculiar to Lhe tropics ; the flesh of their 
fruit is succulent, mucilaginous, and emollient, as it is seen in 
the Cordia M y x a and Latifol ia . The smell of their nuts 
when cut is heavy and disagreeable, while the taste of the 
kernels is l ike that of fresh filberts. These are the true 
Sebastens of the European Materia Medica. Cordia M y x a 
of this order is reckoned one of the best kinds for kindl ing 
fire by fr ic t ion; and i t is said to have furnished the wood 
from which the Egyptians constructed their mummy-ciises. 
This country is not destitute of its pineries ; for various 
species of the order of Pinaceae (Conifers) exist in the high 
altitudes of the central division, and would soon be turned 
'to account, when the plains of this fertile, yet distracted 
terri tory may be settled by those, whose purposes i t shall be 
to use and distribute the bounties of nature. 
Already in these letíers I have alluded to the plant called 
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Váni l la aromaticd; however T desire to iftention thíâ Spècieâ 
o f Orchids again, i n order to have their propeí t ieá tíitírô 
generally known. 
Vanil la is one of the most delightful aromaticé yè t dis-
covered. The substance called by this name in the shops 
is the dried fruit of the Vanilla planifolia, ahd other spe-
cies ; these contain a great deal of essential oil , arid of ben-
zoic acid, and they are used as a stomachic } -while aòtne of 
them are considered to contain anthelmintic átid diuretic 
properties. 
Several species of the order of OHvoworts have been 
noticed in this terr i tory. The expressed juice frotix the 
k ind termed Olea europaea is called Olive oil, the medicinal 
properties of which are demulcent, emolhertt and laxative. 
I t enters extensively into the preparation of plasters, l i n i -
ments, cerates, ointments, and enemas. As án external 
application, accompanied by long continued friction o f the 
shin, i t has been found beneficial in preventing the conta-
gious influence of the plague. The bark is bitter ahd astrin-
gent, and has had a great refutation as á substitute for 
Cinchona. I t also yields a gum-like sub^tanee, once in 
repute as a vulnerary. I ts wood is extremely durable and 
close-grained. 
Several species of Cedrelads flourish in thè northern ànd 
sonthern divisions; the wood of this order is generally fra-
grant and aromatic. The bark of the Cedrelá ÍS fragrant 
and resinous; while that of Cedrela. Toona'and Swietehia 
Mahagoni is highly medicinal, and is accounted febrifugal; 
the former is a powerful astringent; and though not bi t tèr 
i t is a tolerably good substitute for the Pérúviár i bark in 
the cure of remitting and intermitt ing fevers. Satin-wóòd 
is the produce of the k ind termed Chloroxylon Swicteriià, 
which is one of the plants that yield the wood oil òf Ifidiâ. 
Mahogany is the timber of Swietenia Mahagoni, which is 
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íto vahüvbki for various jmr]Hiscs, u dosníptioii of which I 
have already given. 
In this rovunv I must not omit lo iin-ntíoii a few ^¡MTÍCS 
of lhe order of Sjmrgeworls, as aboumlinrr in this inotiiio 
land. Tho Crotonic species are eonsidnvd important for 
medicinal purposes ; as ('lolons perdi cipes, c:impe<l ris, 
balsainifei", íiiurífer, aiiipafus, liuuiilis, o r i ^ M i i i f u l i u - . run'l 
niveos. Frankineense is extracted from Croinns ihtirifcr 
and adipatus. However, the most iin)forfaiit iimonjx llic 
aromaiic Spurge works arc the species which vield Casca-
rilla, a valuable hitler, tonic, aromatic, aiid sttmulcnt 
and wliich also inhábil lhe West Indies. It is certain that 
the Orolon pseudo-China furnishes Cascarilla in the low 
tropical portions of Slexieo, whe-re it is called (¿nina blanca, 
and Capalehc bark. 
Jn observing more particularly (he natural produclmns 
of this favored land, several species of Mastworts pre-cnl 
themselves for ini|»ortant commercial consideration ; the 
more especially the kind cai led (¿uercus Súber. 
The white and live Oaks also abound, as well as a few 
others adapted (o dying. The fixed acicU, called Qurreitan-
nic und (íallie, which have the power of guarding the 
animal and vegetable fib re from decay, are abundant in 
many of the Oaks inhahiliug this country, whose bark is 
therefore, invaluable for tanning. 
The yellow dyeing hark, called Quercitron, belongs lo 
Quorcus tinctoria. Wi lh in the tropics (his order of trees 
abounds in the high lands, ¡ind is unknown in the low alti-
tudes. Quercus Suber produces the cork so well known, 
nnd so much used in the daily eoncernments of life. It is 
(he external bark of this species, which is distinguished by 
the fungous texture of its bark, and the leaves are ever-
green, oblong, somewhat oval, downy umlerricath, and 
waved. I n the collecting of cork, i t is customary to slit it 
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with a loiife, nl certnin ilisfntirr?, in a porpcndictllnr direc-
tion from the lop of tim troo (o ihv. hoi tom ; and to mnke 
two innisions aci'oss, o i in near tlm top, and the ollmr near 
the Imltor.: "of llic I n i n k . Kor tlio. purpose of stripping the 
hnrk, a ciirvcd knife with a Immllo at each end, is used. 
Somclimni: it is stripped in pioeea (lio whole lenglíi, nnd 
somcfimns in shorler pirren,—crops nits hcing made at cer-
tain intervals. After (lie pieces a r c detaehed, they arc 
soaked in water, and when nearly dry, arc placed over a 
lire of coals, which hlaekens their external surface. 
l iy the latter operation they a re rendered smooth, and 
all the smal l hlemishes a re therchy concealed ; the larger 
holes and cracks a re tilled up hy the introduction of soot 
and dirt. They are next loaded with weights to make them 
even, And are sulwefpicnlly dried and packed in hates for 
exportation. "When hurnt, cork eonstitutes that light blnck 
suhslanee known hy the name of Spanish blnck. The corks 
for bottles are cut lengthwise of the hark, and consequently 
the. pores lie across. After the outer hark is taken off of 
the tree, a new epidermis is formed, which, in six or seven 
years, becomes lit for use, anil thus the world is furnished 
with cork. 
In looking over the order of nature within the tropics, 
especially C(|uatorial America, one's admiration Is agreea-
bly heightened when he beholds and studies the pecuVmri-
ties of Mangroves. The bark of this order ¡8 usually as-
tringent, while the fruit of the kind called Khizophom 
Mangle is reputed to be sweet a n d edible; and the juice, 
when fermentei], forms a l i^ht wine. To impart the pecu-
liarities o f the Mangrove tribe, I cannot but fall in rapture 
with the graphic deseriptiou given by Dr. AVm. HamiUon, 
which is as follows : 
" In the economy of nature the Mangrove performs a 
most important part, wresting annually fresh portions of the 
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land from the dominion of the ocean, and adding them to 
the dominion of man. This is effected in a twofold manner, 
"by the progressive advance of the roots, and by the aerial 
germination of the seeds, which do not quit their lofty cra-
dle t i l l they have assumed the form of actual trees, and 
drop into the water with their roots ready prepared to take 
possession of the nfud in advance of their parent stems. 
The progression by the means of the roots is eííccted by 
fresh roots which issue from the trunk at some distance 
above the surface of the water, and arching downwards, 
-penetrate the mud, establishing themselves as the pioneers 
of fresh invasions of the ret ir ing element. I n this manner 
the plants, soon after this descent from their parent trees, 
continue, during their early years, to advance steadily for-
ward t i l l they have obtained a height of about fifteen feet, 
ánd gained a position considerably in advance of their pa-
rent trunks. After this fewer additions are made to the 
roots, but the head begins to expand in every direction, 
spreading its branches on all sides. These branches in 
their turn send down long slender roots, l ike those of the 
Banyan tree, which, rapidly elongating, descend from all 
varieties of height, and reaching the water penetrate the 
.mud, becoming in turn independent trees; thus a compli-
cated labyrinth is at length formed. Almost every part of 
the Mangrove, the bark, roots, and the frui t more particu-
lar ly , abounds i n an astringent principle, which is success-
ful ly applied to the purposes of tanning. For external ap-
plication, in arresting hemorrhage and disposing malignant 
ulcers, to assume a healthy action, a decoction of the bark 
has been found most eíFectual by D r . Barbam, who informs 
us, in his work, that he had a son £ that was extraordinarily 
fu l l of the confluent small pox, the soles of whose feet sep-
arated and came off l ike the sole of a shoe, and left his feet 
raw, and so tender that he could not set them upon the 
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ground ; therefore lie sent for some of the tan fat, orliquoi* 
of this bark, such-as the natives tan thé i r leather ^ i t h , and 
adding a l i t t le alum, boiled i t down very strong, wi th which 
he. bathed his feet every day, and. in about a week's iime' 
his feet were as hard and as firm as ever, and he was able 
to walk about with shoes on.' For tanning, the Mangrove 
is said to be infinitely superior to oak bark, completing ia 
six weeks an operation which, wi th the latter, occupies at 
least six months; and the sole leather so tanned is consid-
ered to be far more lasting than any other. 
. More than I should have done, I have described the geo-
graphical and topographical positions of the terri tory of 
Tehuantepcc, and its productions, both those which have 
been introduced, and those indigenous to the soil, but for 
the deep interest and importance which-this portion of the 
Mexican Republic is fast assuming wi th reference to the 
traveling community, and the commercial affairs existing 
between the two oceans. 
No country is more kindly smiled on by the fecundity of 
nature, exciting man to works and deeds of greatness, still 
there is none which feels more the sting of indolence and 
utter inactivity. I t is sleeping the sleep of death! To a 
consideable extent I have indulged myself in describing the 
indigenous products ; but i t has been wi th a view to throw 
l ight upon al l objects which have excited my attention re-
specting this favored land. The productions of the States 
o f Oajaca, Chiapa, Tobasco, and Vera Crux, as wel l aa 
Central America, and a large portion of South America, 
assimilate themselves to those under review in the terri tory 
of Tchuantepec, and would, to an industrious people, present 
a field as t ruly romantic as grand, profitable as extensive, 
overshadowing the world besides. Americans of late have 
by a foreign people, (not only foreign by their very natures, 
but by will]) been termed a nation of filibusters ! A n d why ? 
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because, of a few restless spirits in our niidst., -who, perhapft, 
even at home, would rather steal than work. Bu t the spirit 
of this unlawful aggrandizement is not confined to a few 
restless Americans ; for i t is widely spread among a dasa.of 
foreigners who have immigrated to our shores, and who, 
finding a subsistence diflicult wifhout, labor, have associated 
together, wi th a few unprincipled Americans, and under the 
pretence of settlement i n a foreign land, have assumed the 
rights which the compact of nations, nor the order of na-
ture, can justify ; and fleeing from the United States in this 
condition, and wi th this spirit, the American people in for-
eign lands are consequently branded and stigmatized as a 
nation of filibusters I 
The compact of nations nor the law of nature forbiefs the 
immersion of one sovereignty into, that of another, because 
each is free to act i n the same light as individuals compos-
ing that'sovereignty; therefore, i f the United States gov-
ernment desires more territory, what nalural r ight springs 
up to prevent it from such purchase, any more than would 
i f an individual wanted another farai ? I t is the fact of the 
disposition of the United States to purchase terri tory that 
has characterized them as a band of filibusters abroad. That 
nations, in the character of filibusters, have ever existed 
since the inception of human society, i t needs but to turn 
over the astute pages of history to demonstrate. 
As I have already remarked, Americans desiring to 
travel or settle i n Mexico should come here guarded by 
letters of introduction, which would pass them into the c iv i l 
bands of Mexica'n society; and then conducting themselves 
with as much propriety and respect as they would claim at 
home from foreigners, they would not be disposed to com-
plain of having come to so fair a land. 
More guarded than ever should the government of the 
United States he wi th respect to admitting claims on the 
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part of Americans against the Mexican government, for my 
own experience 'and observation have taught me that toó 
m a n y of them arc grosa exactions, originating from difficul-
ties which they have incurred from their own wil l fu l ma-
lignity of character. 
Near the large cities, and even towns and villages which 
I have visited i n Western Mexico; my admiration was fre-
quently excited to behold, not distant from their borders, 
high walls erected, embracing an area proportionate to the 
population, where lay the tombs of past ages! A s among 
other civilized nations, here I beheld the hand of art trac-
ing the deeds of those who had acquired for themselves 
distinguished mer i t These lines were writ ten by the sculp-
tor's pen. 
B y the custom of the counf ry, as well as by its religion, 
the property or the relations of the one who is about to be 
entombed, are forced to pay such an entrance fee.as Pluto 
demanded of those who wi r e to be ferried over the r iver 
Styx. I n performing the last offices to the one departed, 
the ceremony and procession are in proportion to the 
amount paid ; and this would seem to warrant a person in 
the belief that mourners might be hired to perform their 
part of sadness and weeping. Many of the Mexican cem-
eteries are beautifully ornamented wi th tropical shade and 
fruit trees, as well as by rose bushes and silver fountains. 
The comparative security which a man enjoys in the 
Republic of Mexico and that of the United States o f 
America, wi th respect to personal rights, impresses one 
wi th wonder and astonishment. I n the one, setflemcnls 
are confined to cities, towns, villages, haciendas or ranchos, 
though mostly to the three former: and beyond them, the 
.sight is seldom treated with smiling habitations and the 
promise of a. future ahumlance ; for marauding ladrones are • 
ever on the alert to plunder the pnsturrs and granaries of 
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their nbundnnce; while in the other, away from cities, 
towns, and villages, (he watchman sleeps, and the keys of 
security rust for want of more use. 
I n closing this letter, while contemplating the nearer re-
lations the two Republics of Nor th America are now, by 
treaty, and commercial stipulations, making towards ap-
proaching a unity of interest, and drawing closer those 
bahd.s around scattered fragments of nations that Nature 
had designed, from the peculiar and unscvcrable sphere 
they occupy to represent but one Great People, I have 
felt, under the volition of my pen, the onward march of 
destiny marked out to the sovereign Slates, and constitu-
tional compact of the North. Theirs if. is to navigate (be 
unsounded rivers, and set the huge leviathans snorting up 
the mountain streams, and waiting to the ocean and to 
every flag, the products of their newly acquired and first 
upturned soil ; as i t is theirs lo build the happy marl, and 
shoot the shuttled looms from growths of their busy and 
adapted earth; as it is theirs to build the scholar's home, 
and spread the useful lore ; ás i t is theirs to level the tow-
ering mountains, and lay the iron bands; also, as i t is 
theirs to connect the most foreign parts by electric wings, 
and thunder their lightning news ! 
Therefore, in pursuance of the considerations here raised 
to view, friendship, mutual concession, and a desire to pro-
mote reciprocal interests, should, in order to effect great 
and noble ends in the present relationship in which the c i t i -
zens of the two Republics stand to each other, be written 
upon the brow, and he the P i l l a ro f Light, which marks the 
path to mutual munificence and greatness. 
I n looking over the past history of Auahuae, of New 
Spain, and lastly, the Republic of Mexico, the pen may 
certainly conclude it a country of strange adventurers ; 
first, perhaps from towards the Arct ic circle, hoping for a 
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warmer sun and a more congenial sky; secondly, from 
sunny Spain, the basis of hope was gold—the glittering 
metal; and thirdly, the territory i (self, the apparent object 
being political liberty, though, under the cover of ecclesi-
astical despotism.* h i the prosperous rule of (he Tolices, 
the Government of Anahuac seemed, from the scattered 
pages of history I have been able to peruse as to them, to 
partake of more liberal mid enlightened views and princi-
pies, with reference to the rogidations o'f'iis political peace 
and prosperity, than under-the arbitrary despotism of Mon-
tezuma, one of the most successfid, yet the most avaricious 
of the past Indian chieftains. 
The settlement of Anahnac, under the auspices of the 
Spanish Government, bad hut one absorbing motive in the 
fore-ground, which was lo,demand gold,, and return wi th 
cargoes of the precious metal to the mother-country, wi th -
out advancing the steadfast prosperity of the newly ac-
quired E l Dorado of the West; and in thiit view, i t was 
only the force of circumstances, that caused the Spanish 
adventurers to depart, in the least, from a system, which, 
i f pursued generally, would produce lhe most disastrous 
consequences to the prosperity of a State, or its dependency. 
I n the formation of this new Government, a morg.1 code 
was not sufficient; but that of past despotism and anarchy 
was the nucleus, as also the basis of thought, of action, and 
of polities, becoming thereby Church and State, bound like 
the culprit by a merciless few, which, to the consternation 
of the nineteenth century, appalling as it may have been 
in all its forms, during the past centuries of its sway, has 
been perpetrated with as much tenacity and fixity of pur-
pose, as that religions fanaticism, whiVh ever seized the 
ancients ; moreover, especially, their rulers, in every age 
of their municipal being, and which has ever desolated the 
happy hearth-stones of the modems up to the present 
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period of time, through the means and subserving the pur-
poses of'ecclesiastical and political aspirants, desiring to bo 
promoted to the first oiTiccs of the State. 
The pages of histoiy abound with sanguino monuments 
erected to the fate of past nations, who were ruled by polit-
ical religion alone, making no diffcronee what that religion 
may have been, when i t has * had cxohisive control of 
States ! The Chinese, lho Tyrian, the Babylonian, the 
Egyptian, the Assyrian, the Grecian, the Jewish, and the 
Roman, Governments of antiquity, as well as all modern 
nations having their politics founded vpon this basis, had 
fallen, have fallen, and are falling, mouldered, and moul-
dering, in the design of their splendor, which the magni-
ficence of their expectancies was, and may be, intended to 
eclipse. 
The historic records gathered to delineate the prominent 
events of the Spanish Republics on the Continent of 
America, since the formation of their Constitutions, should 
instigate and awaken in the patriols of other nations, an 
enquiry into the cause of their anarchy, their want of peace, 
and their almost total overthrow and annihilation of per-
sonal security and liberty, of rising prosperity and happi-
ness, wi th one or tioo radiafing ivstances'qÇ exception. The 
mind of man, with such dark pictures presented to its con-
ception, reason and judgment, should feel pained to read 
the accursed demonstrations of petfy tyranny under the 
sanctity of the Gown, the garb of religion. 
The Catholic religion has not been alone in the endeavor 
to enslave mind and make it, bow to a godly few, teaching 
i t that holiness and righteousness should emanate ow\y from 
the ostentatious parade of pulpit, sounds, sumptuous tapes-
t ry , gewgaw pictures, and the tinkling of hells; for, where 
is there a creed or a system of religion which now appeals 
to my pen to be noted in this letter for hs purify, and which 
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has never been used for sinister ends, or for corrupting 
influences upon the body politic, ;uiiong its potty chieftains? 
A n d history has stamped that fact loo deeply in the minds 
of the veteran Republicans of the United States, to be 
elfueed for ages to come; and that too, when persecution 
was the order of Kurope, and (he herhage of Amer ica! 
No man can doubt the propriety of religion, and that every 
prosperous people should possess the true principles of i t ; 
but then, i t should be pure and unseJfish ; i t should not 
form the basis nor motive power to wield the State, letting 
that province exclusively alone to politics, with reference 
to which, there wi l l ever be two parties in a Sfatc, divided 
in their notions, their reasons, and their judgments, as to 
such measures as w i l l conduce to the greatest national good, 
without tl*e poaKtion of religion. 
Longer than I should have done, I have required your 
attention, have been a pensioner at your w i l l , and taxed 
your patience ; and the only reward I may hope you to 
have received, is the pleasure of having perused these let-
ters ; and that too, with a tolerant spirit of forbearance, as 
I have made lio eifort to marshal elocution, in order to 
attract or please, but have been content to write as appear-
ances, circumstances, conjunctures, and evidences, have 
forcibly struck ray mind, while making observations. 
I n these many letters, i t has been solely the endeavor o f 
the author to unfold truth, letting i t touch whomsoever i t 
might, and as i t has appeared to h i m ; regardless of politics, 
parties, religion, or the censnre which he may incur, from 
a frank expression in disfavor of Church and State. l i e 
is aware of the unkind feelings which this may engender, 
in the minds of many persons of contracted notions ; how-
ever, conviction would be brought home to such, should 
they visit this Republic, (lie theatre of political and relig-
ious factions and revolutions ! 
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More than three hundred years have elapsed since the 
Conquest of Anahuac; and since that period, what has 
been its progress, and how much happier and better condi-
tioned are the Indian bands, who now merely exist as serfs 
or apparent slaves, paying a pittance in order to live a pious 
and holy life, than their Forefathers were ? though cruel 
and wicked as they may have been, in ofTcring human sac-
rifices; for in their wake and succession, human sacrifices 
have constantly been oiTercd up, to appease Mars, the 
ancient God of wax', even to the present t ime! and who, 
and what have been the Actors and (he consequences ? 
"Who brought l ight and intelligence to this foreign land1? 
and how have they been disseminated among the "Wild 
Men of the Forest, and impressed upon their reasons ? I n 
this view, what are the consequences emanating from such 
l ight and intelligence, i n the form of internal peace and 
personal security, of inland development and improve-
ments, except those which pertain to a few personages ? who 
have been promoted thus at the sacrifice of the mass of the 
community! 
A d i os, 
Señor , 
AGRÍCOLA, 
C l N C I N N A T U S . 

